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OF COIL PRICES
Senatorial Objection to the
Administration Efforts to
Prevent Increases is
Withdrawn,

PAGES TODAY IX
TWO SECTIONS

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, June 11, 1922.
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RATES ON RAZORS III TARIFF
BILL CAUSE SHARP WRANGLE;
MAY RESUME NIGHT SESSIONS
Proposed Levies Will, In Many Cases, Pro- hibit Imports From Every Country Except
Germany, Is Charge; Senator Jones of New
Mexico Takes a Hand in Debate.
(HY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
June 10. Asser the tariff fight said: "The Idea
Washington,
tions that many of the rates pro- permeates the whole bill that wl
in rates to keep out
must
posed In the tariff bill would Germanput
products without any
prohibit Imports of affected com- consideration they will have on
modities from every country ex- our trade with other countries.'
Arguing that If the situation
cept Germany were made and
today In the senate by as to Germany was such as proof the ponents of the tariff bill claimed.
democratic
opponents
New
Jones, democrat,
measure during debate on duties Senator said
the condition there
on razors, gold leaf and other Mexico,
resulting from a greatly depredRates on razors rang- ated
articles.
currency could not be taken
ing up to an equivalent of apof
care
general tariff ratis.
proximately 400 per cent ad va- Ha addedbythat
many of the dulorem, wero approved.
proposed by the finance comof ,North ties
Simmons
Senator
mittee
leader In be "an majority would prove to
Carolina, democratic
embargo against England
and ' the other countries." "Congress Is following a Will O' the
this tariff bill." said
Wisp, with
'
.
I he.
.
"As to rar.ors," ' Senator
DaNotthCumber, republican,
kota, In charge of the bill, said
FORECAST.
tha rates should be
enough
Denver. Colo., June 10. New ti shut out certain high
grades com-Ir.- p
and
Mexico Sunday
Monday,
from
Germany and used, he
lair; not much change in tem- said, as premiums
by- - many
perature.
American stores.
Arizona Sunday and Monday,
Aside from tha rates on razors
fair; slightly warmer.
t'ao senate appi ved over the.
minority protest ' duties of sixty
LOCAL REPORT.
cents a hundred sb "ts on gold
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
leaft 30 per cent ad valorem on
hours ending at 6 p. m. yesterday, nickel, silver sheets, strips, ro
the
recorded by
university,
snd wl"' 1
per cent ad va
94 lorem on'
6 cents
Highest temperature
a
60 pound on bismuth;Lowest ,
metalllo arsenic and
'34 15 cents a pound on cadmium.
Range
77
Mean .
Just before, the senate re14 cessed, after , rive-ho- ,
Humidity at ( a. m.......
session
10 Senator McCumber
Humidity at 6 p. m
gave notice
r 0 that-to night sesslo- -t
Precipitation
return
Wind velocity : . , .
would be necessary unless the
northwest senate applied itself mora closelv
Direction of wind 4
Character of day ;, .
.....clear on tha taVift
M-i-

!
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National Board of Jurisdictional Award Will Not Be
Called on to Reopen the
Decision.

Cincinnati, Ohio. June 10 (by the
Associated Press.) Hy rejecting a
submitted
recommendation
by
Samuel Qompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, the
building trades department of the
federation here today refused to
call on the national board of jurisdictional award to reopen a decision
made against the carpenters union,
which was proposed as the means
of winning the carpenters back to
the membership in the department.
Coupled with this action, which
was taken by the chief officers of
the sixteen unions composing the
department at its annual meeting,a
was the unanimous adoption of
motion affirming tha support of the
jurisdictional board. This board is
composed of representatives of tne
building industry and charged with
the settlement of disputes between
various union crafts.
In offering the recommendation,
Mr. Gompcrs said It in substance
prorided that when a rehoarlng in
a dispute between tne carpenters
and the metal trades' union had
been ordered, that the carpenters
would automatically become part
President John
of the department.
Donlin, of the department, In presenting the motion which was
adopted, said the question was that
in
tho recom"we
mendation of Mr. Gompers to invite the carpenters back, reopen
the case and suspend the decision."
The action of the convention
came as a climax of a session that
began with consideration of pro
posals, which were actoptea. xor
bringing peace to the building In
dustry. With the view of ending
the turmoil In Chicago, wmcn nas
prevailed since tne uinais wage
award, the convention directed an
oarlv meeting of all union presi
dents In the building trades be held
In session "until the situation is
cleaned up."
Mr. Gompers, in referring to tne
Chicago situation, said organized
labor should abide by any Judgment
to which its word had been given,
but he added that he preferred re
pudiation to lack of unity among
the trades.
said
"The Chicago situation."
Frank Feeney, of tho Elevator
Constructors' union, "threatens to
the ' building ' Industry
disrupt
throughout the United States."
non-conc-
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(Bt The Amoclatrd PrtM.)

Norfolk, Va., June 10.
8.000
Approximately
quarts
of liquor valued at more than
said to have
$40,000 were
been seized by marine guards
of the navy yard today in a
raid on the naval transport
Sirius under orders of Rear
Admiral
Andrews,
Ralph
commandant of the Norfolk
men
and
Officers
navy yard.
of the ship are confined to
their ship under guard.
The Sirius
returned to
Hampton Roads about a week
ago from the West Indies,
and has been at the navy
yard since. According to Information received by Admiral Andrews, the whiskey was
put abroad at one of the West
Indian boat ports although it
was said not to tie listed on
the manifest and there was
no method
of ascertaining
tonight at which port It had
been loaded.
It was contained in 13 large packing
cases and was consigned to
the
marine quartermaster
depot at the naval operating

PAGF.S

BILL REPORTED

t

LOSE BATTLE III

J
In sePhiladelphia,
Harris-burlecting W. Harri.
chairman
jverwhelm- lar republiIng majority,
,Qy
, a
can forces to
sweeping
A;es of Glfford
victory over
for
caiv
Pinchot,
governor:
at the reorgan .ion meeting of
the
slate
committee.
republican
If
Walsh Says. the Advances
The fight over the chairmanship
was the only contest that developAre Not Quickly Overcome
ed and Mr. Baker, who was, en
He Will Demand a Probe
dorsed by Senator George Wharton
Pepper and Major David A. .Reed
By Congress,
of Pittsburgh, defeated Brig. Gen.
Asher Miner of Wilkesbarre, back
(By The Aanorlated PreM.)
ed by Mr. Pinchot, by a vote of
81 to 32.
Washington, June 10. SenatorAll other officers of the com
base.
ial objection to the administramittee and Senator Pepper, who
tion's efforts to prevent rising coal
was chosen to represent Pennsylprices was withdrawn today pendvania in tho republican national
committee to succeed Senator Boise
ing a demonstration of the success
of Secretary Hoover's program of
Penrose, were elected by acclamation.
by moral
meeting the situation
Admitting that the republican
persuasion while assurances of
party in the state was divided Into
cooperation were given the comtwo faclions all the speakers made
merce secretary In his efforts by
a plea for unity, declaring that to
the National
Retail Coal Merbe tho only way to defeat the
chants' association.
democrats at the November elecSenator Walsh, democrat, Massation.
chusetts, Joined with Senator Bo"I want such a victory," declared Mr. Pinchot, "an will electrify
rah, republican, Idaho, In announcing his Intention of withholding
this good old repuMIean state and
Held as a make it clear to the rest of the
demand for congressional investiCunningham,
nation that Pennsylvania Is solid
gation of the coal price problem,
Released
on Bail; republican."
Witness,
although he declared that if ad-- ;
vancpg were not quickly overcome
on
Mental
Tried
Test
he would seek to determine the
facts and If necessary, urge IndictWard Worked, Is Claim. FAMOUS PRIMA DONNA
ments If profiteering existed.
DIES IN COLORADO
Roderick Stephens of New York,
White Plans, N. T., June 10.
chairman of the board of directors While District
Weeks
and
The AHMrlntrd Pre.)
Attorney
(By
of the Retail
Coal association, Sheriff Werner wero perfecting
Colorado Springs, Colo.,
June 10.
wrote Mr. Hoover that his organiMiss Elizabetli Parkinson,
faplans for getting the father and
sation would immediately study brother
of Walter R. Ward, who mous prima donna who rang Muthe specific suggestions offered as has confessed to killing Clarence sette in the
La
of
Boheme
quartett
a policy for the guidance of tho
rcters, before the grand Jury next at Covent Gardens, London, with
retail coal trade.
week, Maurice J. McCarthy, attor- Caruso, Melba and Scottl and who
Developments In the coal price ney for James J, Cunningham, took Melba's role In singing a dust
controversy since his conference who is held as
material witness, with Caruso at ono of London's
with Senator Borah last night wero today got 12.500 a ball
for his client. great houses died today at a local
regarded today by Mr. Hoover as
who was freed sanitarium after a fight lasting
Cunningham,
giving him the support and co- after
a visit to Justice Piatt's home more than a year to overcome tuoperation necessary to push his here, made necessary because no berculosis.
program of "moral persuasion" to court sits on Saturday In White
Known in the operatic world as
keep charges for fuel from climb- Plains, started at once for New Parkins, Miss Parkinson
became
ing during the emergency.
111 in 1914
in London. For many
York.
"Senator Borah's useful warnweeks sho was near death but.
Meanwhile
deputhe
his
sheriff,
ing," Mr. Hoover said tonight in ties and the lone county detective finally improving, sho came to
a statement, "that no aid or com- reinforced
detectives, America to recuperate at tho home
by private
fort will be given from the comaway along the ad- of her sister, Mrs. Henry K. Rowmittee ef the senate of which he is kept plugging
slender lines which have land, wife of the tirlter and war
mittedly
chairman, to those who have re- been opened to them.
correspondent.
During her carr.or
fused to cooperate in the voluntary
They tried to find George S. she toured Europe and Australia
plan of restraining coal prices will, Wrard,
8. Ward many times and in the presence of
of
Walter
father
t trust, put an end to the recont
one of the founders of the King Edward was acclaimed one
actions of some people 1 attempt- and
.baking company which carries his of the artists" world's sensations of
ing to upset these
name, but if they were successful the last decade and a half.
through senatorial support.
did not announce tt. Sheriff
Funeral arrangements are pend"The National
Coal Retailers they
as usual, stayed within ing the arrival of her brother from
association now Informs me that Werner, distance
of his telephone. Durango, Colo.
they wish to cooperate and I have hearing
no doubt they will reply to my hoping momentarily to hear that
lost Rogers and Jackson, last SLIPPING ON BANANA
the
original propositions.
heard of in Syracuse, have been
"There seems to be some mistakPEEL FATAL TO A MAN
en Impression that the secretary brought back into the picture.
The two deputies
he sent tip
of commerce lias unduly attempted
state
returned
handed
but
empty
(Bj The AsMiriattd PreM.)
o control
prices other than tha
tho belief that if the news
Dallas, Tex.. June
desire of the administration to use firm in had
H.
to
sent
not
papers
Russell,
30, an insurance agent,
reporters
its good offices to protect tho meet them at
tho Btation
would was nlmost instantly killed today
public.
Congress has given no have had their quarry.- they
even
when
he
They
slipped on a banana peel
powers to tho administration-anin their absence If these good of- slipped back Into Syracuse for a In the lobby of the sixth floor of an
or
moment
two
office
and
lost his balance,
hoping
Rogers
building,
fices prove- Ineffectual it Is up to
Jackson
return, but they fell over the banister and landed
congress to doviso some other round no would
on
men.
trace
of their
his head at a second floor
method."
Sheriff Werner said today that.
under advice of physicians he had
MEDICAL STAFF OF
tried a mental test on Ward and
It had worked. He explained
ORPHANAGE RESIGNS that
AGAINST
that when Ward was In his office,
waiting for $50,000 ball to be pro(B The Awuiclnfed rrmi.)
duced recently, he and Deputy
Spokane. Wash., June 10. Chil- Sheriff Maudlin had
a pic
dren of the Hutton settlement, a ture of the victim of placed
the shooting
NOT
near
were
large orphanage
here,
In front of the prisoner and had
without medical attention today as gone from the room.
the result of the resignation of the
"We tried It twice," said the
entire medical staff last night. The sheriff, "and both times when we
said
not
TO BE
would
be
physicians
they
returned the picture was turned
responsible for the- health of the upside down. That won't help us
children If Christian Science treat solve the case, but It makes us be
ments by attendants were allowed. I Heve w are on the right track."
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Seaside oil well at Point Fermin.
The "world's most Inaccessible oil well" at Point Fermin, California,
is again attracting attention. The rig is on a rocky shelf at the edge
of the ocean, accessible only by block and tackle, and i3 now down 1,250
feet. Appearances indicate that
gusher will be struck within a few
days, and cranes are held in instant readiness to extricate workmen
who are at the base of the well when the spouting begins.

AMUNDSEN
USE

PILLORY RIDDEN

AIRPLANES

BY MILLER WINS

BELMONTSTAKES
(Bt The Auiclste4 Frens.)
Roald
London, June
Amundsen, the explorer, y'ho Is
about to begin a five-yeexpedition into Arctic regions, sayit In a
message to the Times that the plan
was for his ship, the Maud, which
sailed from Seattle, Wash., recently
for Nome, to drift across the Polar
ocean, while short reconnaissance
trips would be made in small
planes.
had
however,caused considerable change In the
conditions
should
and
flying plans,
allow ho would start with Lieutenant Omdal, his pilot, from Point
Barrow, flying across unknown regions of tho Polar basin, across the
north polo and thence to Cape Co
lumbia (Grant Land) where a depot
had already been established.
.

ar

ONLY TWO COMPANIONS
TO GO WITH EXPLORER

Snob II Second,
Hea
Third; Victor Gets $30,-70With an Additional
$2,000 to His Breeder.
0,

New York, Juno 10. Pillory,
26 pounds, with C, H.
carrying
Miller in the saddle, galloped home
an easy winner of the historic Belmont stakes at Belmont park today before a crowd estimated at
36,000 people. Snob II. ridden by
C. Kummer.
was a tired second,
two and a half lengths back; Hea
was an easy third over Hay Jay,
the only other starter.
was comparaThe time, 2.18
tively slow, duo to tho deliberate
set
Snob
II, who
pace
early
by
showed the way for, a mile and
with Ray Jay second, while Pillory and Ilea alternated in third position.
0
The Belmont had a value of
to the winner with an additional $2,000 to R. T. Wilson, his
breeder in whose colors ho raced
today. Snob II earned JS.000 In
second money, while John Sanford.
who bred tho eolt and recently sold
him for $86, 00", received $1,000 for
nominating him.
Pillory was comparatively unbacked at seven to one. Immediately after the Belmont stakes running, Morvich was sent an exhibition mile in 1.39 with A. Johnson
in the Benjamin Block colors in
the saddle.
.
Pillory's Preakness and Belmont
victories enables him to top the
money winners of the year.
3

5,

three-sixteent-

Seattle. Wash., June 10 (by the
H.
Associated Tress). Hankon
Hammer, honorary member of the
scientific
Amundsen polar basin
expedition and personal representative here of Captain Amundsen,
confirmed the announcement of the
contemplated polar flight, received
here tonight from London. Captain Amundsen will be accompanied In his perilous Journey by
only two companions, Lieut. K. G.
Fullerton, former Canadian army
aviator, and Lieut. Oscar Omdul ot
the Norwegian army.
The plane will carry gasoline
sufficient for a
trip and
the aviators will have for supplies
of
ounces
only sandwiches, a few
concentrated food and a vacuum
bottle filled with tea.
Plans contemplated by Captain
Amundsen here two months ago In
a consultation with Mr. Hammer,
call for a stop at the north pole, if
the ice is'smooth and weather conMr. Hammer
ditions favorable,
will attempt
said. Otherwise,-theto pass over the top of the world
and head straight for Spitzbergen
or Grant Land. From the final
landing place the three men will
make their way, to civilization toj
return to Seattle next year for ai
flight to Captain Amundsen's exploration shin the Maud, which by
that time will be locked in the
polar Ice floes far north of the
Alaskan coast.
If Captain Amundsen's plans are
carried .out the attempted fllsht
will take rank as one of the most
daring efforts In the history of
Arctic exploration., Years ajro
Andre, a Swedish explorer, atacross 'the" polar
tempted
basin in a balloon, well stocked
with food for a long Journey. The
effort failed. The Amundsen plane,
with onlv feqough gasoline to last
twenty-si- x
hours, must make a
flight of pearlv 1.600 miles or
those aboard will face disaster. Jfr.
Hammer estimated that with favorable conditions
the flight to
Grant Land could be made In twenmarty hours, leaving a four-hogin of safety.
The explorer left here last Sunday for Nome, Alaska, where lie
will Join the Maud, which sailed
Saturday for Nome. Tlv the first
of July It was expected' the Maud
would be headed out Into Bering
sen for the Arctic Ice pack.
The expedition will drift with
the pack, Captain Amundsen hoping that his shin will" he able to
drift past the north pole and reach
SpiUUergen In five years.

$.10.-70-

HEAVY RAINS AT HOFE.
June 10. Hope has
been visited by good rains the past
two weeks, which brought several
rises In the Penasco river.
' Hope, N. M.,

Poindexter, republican, Washington, who will have active charge
of the naval budget.
Much lens opposition than usual
was anticipated In the seriate because of the committee's action In
agreeing with the houae enlisted
personnel of 86,000 men and IV
500 marines but notice has been
given of objection to several of the
committee increases. Senator King
democrat, Utah, is expected to
move to reduce the marine corps
personnel to K.OOO men and 'o
terminate marine operations in
Haiti and San Domingo.
Principal Increases In navy appropriations noted In the committee report were:
Navy buildings. $10,000,000; new
air craft, $6,637,000; pay, $26,016.- 0U0;
engineering, $2,C;5,0U0 and
construction and repair of vessels,

additional for
construction the report said was
Interest
in
tho
of econ
"necessary
omy nnd of tho attainment and
completion of the plans of new
ship construction ot the various
classes of ships contemplated by
the arrangements made in the recent conference on the limitation
of naval armament and by the additional plans ot congress and of
the navy department consonant to
the terms of the arms limitation
treaty."
As revised by the committee the
n
bill entails a large reduction
naval expenditures, the appropriag
tions for the present fiscal year
or $1 19,000,000
$425,466,000
more than the bill reported today;
No New Navul Hum's.
The bill carries no appropriations requested by tho navy department for, new Pacific coast
naval bases, the committee rejecting requests for a new torpedo destroyer base at San Pedro, Calif.,
tho proposed fleet base at Alameda, Calif., and an aviation base at
San Point, Wash.
The committee, however, authoriIncreases for tho
zed $687,600
Puget Sound and Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, navy yards. In this
the report said "these nro
the only naval bases which the
United States has on the Pacific
capable of properly receiving and
accommodating our largest armod
and equipped battleships."
"And the arms limitation treaty
the development of
preventing
naval bases farther west," the report continued, "these stations become of increased importance. The
main fleet of the navy is now stationed in the Pacific and it is
for its maintenance
necessary
that there should be deep water
bases at which It can find shelter,
supply, repair and equipment."
Regarding tho naval aviation
increases the committee said that
"the absolute Independence of the
air service as a branch of the navul
warfare" had been demonstrated.
The total aviation appropriations
were $14,703,000 and the report
sulci tilut $15,000,000 had been appropriated for the army air service
a total for both of $29,703,000 as
compared with aviation budgets of
$66,424,000 hy Great Britain.
by France and $18,723,000
by Japan.
oe-in-
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San Francisco Ready to Receive Shriners; Twenty-si- x
Special Trains Due to
Arrive There Today.
(By The Anoclst.d

San Francisco,

'

Boys and girls must be In
of shape to meet
them.
Every parent should understand the physical
defecte
which, without actually making the child 111, may nevertheless handicap him In the
approaching examinations.
"The School Child's Health-preparby tha American
School
association
Hygiene
gives an authoritative explanation of this problem of
child efficiency.
You can get a copy of thla
booklet - by writing our WashInformation
Bureau.
ington
Enclose two cents In stamps
for return postage. In filling
out the coupon be sure to
write your name and address
clearly on the lines.
ed

.

,

'

.

'

FREDERIC

.1. nASKIN,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washing'
ton, n, C;
1 enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the booklet
"The School Child's Health."

Name
Street

ntUETIV.

Washington, .June 10. President
Harding, accompanied
by Mrs.
Harding and a small party of
friends, left Washington' unexpectedly early vonight for an
cruise on the Mayflower,
-

y

City

State

.

Preu.)

June 10.

From

the spires of the slender minarets
at the rftya gates come the voices
;of the city's faithful crying:
Our homes are thy homes
jand we are thy slaves. Feasts are
'prepared and tho banquet halls are
waiting. Meats and savory dishes
Sand red and golden fruits are there
to tempt you. Skilled musicians
jwlth lutes, cymbals and drums
"Wel-icom-

the best

HIP

NS

BILL FORECAS

Whilo the bill

makes

tempt to regulate primary expen(By The Ansoclutrd I'rcM t
ditures in view of the decision of Washington, June 10. Informal
the supreme court in the Newberrv canvasses made by leading oppocase that such regulation came nents of the soldiers' bonus bill
within the province rf the states, were
said to have
a
disclosed

it would limit expenditures by can-

senate

didates for the senate to $10,000 majority for the measure of pracnnd candidates for the house to tically three to one. This com$5,000 and stipulate that no candi- pares with the nearly five to on
date shall promise any man a po- vote by which the bill passed the
litical Job in exchange for his sup- house.
Both sides In the impending fight
port.
The name of every person con- were understood to have found
some
satisfaction In the result ot
more
would be
tributing $100 or

published,
Tho bill provides that reports
shall be made by the national committee of all political parties, congressional campaign committees
and all committees, assoclationa
or organizations of every nature,
kind and description for whatever
purpose created, organized or Inor any subsidiary
corporated,
therefor, which shall In two or
more states Influence the result or
attempt to Influence the result .if
and election at which representatives in congress nro to be elected.
What is regarded hy advocnts
of the bill as a drastic provision
provides that every person, firm,
association, except political committees, as already provided for,
who shall provide or promise any
sum of money or any other thing
of value amounting to $30 or more
"for the purpose of influencing or
controlling in two or more (states,
the result of an election of a senator or representative unless he or
she shall contribute tho same to a
political committee, shall file a
statement of the same under oath
with the clerk of tho house of rep
resentatives.

the canvasses.

Opponents said defeat of any cloture rule to limit
debate on the bill practically was
assured while some proponents
pointed out that if a three to one
majority could be held there would
be th necesnarv Votes to pass the
measure over President Harding's
veto, should he disapprove it, as
some opponents contend that lie
will if passed In Its present form.
Thirty senators were listed as
house bill
against the amended
with this number possibly to be
augmented by one senator who H
absent
from Washington
and
whose position has not yet been
definitely established. Thirty senators were divided, twenty on tho
republican side and ten on the
democratic side.
A number of senators who ar
counted on nnw as supporters of
the present hill. If no definite one
can be put through, will Join in a
fight to amend tho measure reported by the finance committee. Some,
of them favor a cash feature, with
other Important changes but tho
extent to which It will be possible
to change the pending bill is re- garuru now as prouieinuuci.
t
l

C. OF C.
APPROVE
THE ANNUAL BUDGET

LAS VEGAS

COX PRONOUNCED

NOT

OF

GUILTY

DIRECTORS

ISiwtnl CorriondMic tn The journal, t
Lbs Vegas, N'. M.. June 10. Tbw

Houston, Texas, June 10 (by the
Associated Press). 8. E. J. Cox,
oil promoter and aviation enthusnot guilty of
iast, was found
charges of using tho mail to defraud in a verdict returned by a
federal court jury here late today.
The Jury had been deliberating
Cox was
sinco 4 p. m. Friday.
tried on 14 counts of a federal in
dictment returned In connection
with tho sale of oil and potash
shares and leases.

annual budget of tho chamber of
ro.nmercc wnkh calls f ti e UT.71 In addition to the
sing of
received from member'
S4.&00
dues, has peon made by Secretary
vv. B. Estes ana approved Dy tnu
board of directors. The next s'e.i
will be to raise the money. Every
business and profession in tho citv
has been classified to distribute th
burden equitably. Funds received
front different classes will be segregated in many Instances and
used for specified purposes Instead
of being put into the general fund.
The budget for the agricultural
committee has been approved and
provides $2,400. The committee
will make a thorough survey, of
and
the agricultural conditions
possibilities In the county and prepare literature and a relief m:ip
raised in
showing the products
various parts of San Miguel counThe relief map will form the
ty.
basis for an Illustration that will
accompany every piece of literature sent out by the chamber ff
commerce.

STATE CONVENTION

PRESIDENT

IS IS1 MAILS
Federal Jury, After Deliberating 24- Hours, Acquits
-

Promoter and Aviation Enthusiast.
Oil

(By The AMocluted Trru.)

OF

AMERICAN LEGION
GOES TO LAS VEGAS

(PICIAL

'

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
ARE THE CRISIS OF
: SCHOOL LIFE

C

Are Made in the
Measure; Will Be Called! Regulations for Publicity of Informal Canvasses Indicate
Contributions Are Pro-- i
Up in Senate Monday.
That the Measure Will Be
vided for in Bill Intro- Passed By an Over- (By The Ainoclated rre.
Washington, June 10. Approduced By Andrews.
Vote.
whelming
priations of $294,n5,000 are made
in tho annual navul appropriation
(By The AuMiclutfcl I'm.)
BOTH FACTIONS ARE
bill as reported out' today by tho
Washington. June 10. Sweenintr
committee.
senate appropriations
camREPORTED SATISFIED
of
for
publicity
This represents a net Increase of regulations
are provided
$42,966,000 over the house bill but paign contributions
less
than requested for In a bill introduced today by If Harding Uses the Veto
$131,251,000
by the navy department.
Chairman Andrews of the house
His Action Can Be OverThe bill is to be called up next committee on election of president,
Monday by agreement to lay aside vice
of
and
ridden in Case the Presnumbers
president
Dill
the penftiiig tariff
temporarily
under plans made, by Senator congress.
ent Lines Hold.
no at-

$2,000,000.
The $10,000,000

A

L

IN

0

$294,-235.00-

TO

MOftNINd

JOURNAUJ

Santa Fe, June 10. The state
convention of the American Eeglon
will be held in Las Vegas on August
SI, It was announced bv the execu
tive committee following a meet
ing held here today. The place, of
holding the convention was decided
at the last convention, but the date
of the convention wad held open,
to be decided by the executive com
mittee.

LEAVE

AND

FOR

A

PARTY
CRUISE

(By Tha A.norlatnl Pre...)
Washington, June 10. President
Harding and party left
here unexpectedly tonight aboard
the presidential yacht Mayflower.No announcement was made from
the White House of the guests of
President and Mrs. Harding, but
they were known to Include AttorTh plan
ney General Dougherty.
was said to be to remain In Chesapeake bay without landing nt sny
point and return to Washington
Monday morning.
and Mrs.

MISS CATHERINE HUGHES AND
CIIAUNCEY

L

VADDELL OF NEW

YORK, MARRIED AT WASHINGTON

e!

await your bidding.
"Enter, and welcome!"
Such is the spirit ot San Fran-- I
Cisco on 'the eve of the Shrine
golden jubilee.
Vanguards of the fezzed hosts already have taken up their headquarters in the, enchanted city.
Hillah Temple,
bringing nobles
from Ashland, Medford, Jacksoi
vllle and Grant's Pass, Oregon, was
first to enter Mecca and was greeted by Islam, of San Francisco,
with drum and fife corps and a
huge hospitality committee. Hillah
is one of the youngest temples of
Shrine archives and boasts one of
the oldest Shriners.
Twenty-six- ;
special trains are
due tomorrow, the dawn bringing
Abdullah, Temple of l.eavenworth,
Kansas, and the last of the steam
cavalcade arriving by moonlight
with Almas Temple, of Washington.

Bride is the Daughter of the Secretary of State
and Wife; Most pf Capital Officials and the
Diplomatic Corps Present; Newlyweds Will
Live in Gotham.

(BT TUB ASSOCIATED PKESS.V
Washington, June 10. In the net. It was attired in soft folds
beautiful Bethlehem chapel of the on either side of a low w aistline and
fell in a gracerul, uneven line at
Episcopal Cathedral of St. Peter the
hem. The court train of satin
and Paul, and in the presence of was
also embroidered In pearls with
most ot official Washington and an
of net reaching from
the diplomatic corps, Including the tha shoulders. The long
veil of nd.
president and Mrs. Hurding, Miss hung from a coronet of pearls.
Catherine Hughes, daughter of the
The bride's attendants wore
secretary of state and Mrs. Hughc3 gowns of colored
the maid
and Mr. Chauncey Lockheart Wad-del- l, of honor in a organdie,
shell pink, Mrs.
of New York, were married Charles Evans Hughes. Jr., in lavlate today. It was the first cabinet ender and Mrs. ' Dunlap In corn
wedding of the present administra- color.
tion.
Tho bridal bouquet was of orchids
The little chapel was simply dec- and lilies or the valley and the atorated with flowers. The marriage tendants all carried pink flowers.
service was read by the lit. Rev.
The bride's going away gown
Alfred Harding, bishop of Wash- wag of blue and beige canton
assisted by the Rev. Dr. W. crepe. Her hat was of soft beige
ington,
D. C.
,
S. Abernathy, pastor of the Calvary straw,' trimmed with flowers In a
Sunday will be a day of music
church.
deeper tone.
and feasting and the renewing of Baptist
The secretary of state escorted
Mrs. Hughes, mother of the bride,
old friendships, ot parades through and gave
his daughter's hand In wore a gown of beige gorgette and
magic streets as the delegations marriage. Her two small nephews, lace with a shaded lavender
girdle
leave the gates of the city at the Charles Evans Hughes, III., and and a levender hat.
railway stations, or the gay kiosks Stuart Hughes,
as train
bridal
After
the
tne
serving
ceremony
at the ferry buildings.
bearers. The two matrons of honor Party followed by the guests, mowere Mrs. Charles Evans Hughes, tored to the
union
VON EliM RETAINS TITLE.
Jr., and Mrs. Ralph Dunlap, of building for the reception. The
10.
B.
June
Victoria,
George Akron, Ohio, Bister of the brideC,
hall of the American church,
Von Elm of Salt Lake City retained groom. Mrs. Elizabeth KIrkland. great
the scene of
diplomatic gathhis title of amateur golf champion ot Nashville, Tenn., served as maid erings, was many
the honor of
given
of the Pacific northwest by defeat- of honor.
first bridal reception.
Its
housing
Bon
In
one
of
Stein
The
was
of white
ing
Seattle,
up.
Mr. and Mrs. Waddell. aft-- r n
wedding gown
their match of thirty-siholes aticrepe
basked satin, embroidered in wedding trip, will live In New York
'
the Colwood itnka here today,
pearls with lanvin sleeve of silk city.
x

over-pan-
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CAMERA "CATCHES" SHELL HURLED BY LONG RANGE GUN

CUT

Ill

Kn;f

if

1322

: STRTEJH

to Exceed 45,000
Acres Will Be Harvested;';
Increase in Fruit Crop Is

Not

"

Correspondence (o The Journnl.)
....Las Cruces, N. M., June iu. jne
(Special

report lias been isauod
by H. F. Hare, of the United Ftates
bureau of markets and crop e.sti-- j
j
mates:
Winter Wheat.
New Mexico: Continued drouth
in tho fall and winter Uirouchout
the!
the winter wheat section of ?hls
Ktate, has heen disastrous to
acres
189.000
plant
Of
the
crop.
ni u
ed, not to exceca iu."u
Shell photographed leaving a long range rifle at Camp Bragg.
170,000 acres
Last
harvested.
year
v
This year's yield
were harvested.
This
made
photograph
during
Bragg, North Carolina, shows leaving the muzzle on Its trip to.
Is estimated at 8 bushel per acre,
tests by a detachment of the
the projectile of the
the target three miles away. The
making a total of only 3ii0.000
Fifth field artillery at Camp
hit.
Filloux gun just after
gunners scored
bushels for the slate, as attainst
2,142,000 bushels estimated as last
year's production.
to 90.1 per cent last year and 10
A condition of 1, of 70 per cent Indicates a proUnited States:
H
SI. 9 per cent on June 1, forecasts duction of 1,067,000 bushels. The year average of 91.5 per cent.
Minor Crops.
The forecast condition on this date last year
OOT.SS.I.OOO bushels.
New
Mexico:
of
condition
The
on May 1 was 5S4, 793.000 bushels. was 30 per cent and the ultimate the
minor crops in tho .state on
estimated production
Irfist vear's
was: Cabbage 90 per cent,
Juno
production was 483,000 bushels.
wus 587,032.000 bushels.
United States: The nation's ap- peas 92 per cent, beans 80 per cent,
Spring Wheat.
onions
87 per cent, berries 95 per
New Mexico: A per rent acre- ple crop on Juno 1 Is Indicated at
90
per cent,
age increase In the state's sprinpr 179.810,000 bushels as agaliiEt a cent, watermelons
90 per cent,
sugar
wheat gives about fiO.OOO acres for revised estimate for 1921 of 98, cantaloupes
beets
82
per cent and cotton (,lny
harvest. A condition of 80 per cent
73
cent.
25)
1,101,-"00
per
Cannto Hernandez, for alleged
097,000 bushels.
forecasts n production of
s.
bushels. Ijist year s estimate
Peaches.
violation of the Mann act by
New Mexico: June 1 gav prom 7 MEN
t was 94(5.000 bushels.
17 years old,
Brito,
Segundo
ARE SENTENCED
18. 637.00ft acres ise of producing 8 1,000 bushels of
United States:
from Bovlna, Texas, to Texlco, N.
of sprlnir wheat for hnrvest in W1 peaches, whim last year i estimate FOR FAILURE TO SEND M.,
from there to Amarlllo, Tex.,
7
90
of
(if
Was
Much
with a condition
per cent,
8,000 bushels.
only
thence to Tucumcarl, N. M.,
of 217,175,- - thn crop was destroyed by Irost CHILDREN
; forecasts a production
SCHOOL and
T0
was
arrested on the night of May
000 bushels, compared to 207.801.-(10but an average condition of 35 per
23 in Tucumcarl by Deputy Sheriff
the 1921 estimated production cent Is reported for tho otate, com- (Special Correanndrnre to The Journnl.) Johnson.
Hernandez and Mrs.
from 19.700.000 acres.
Las Vegas, N. M., June 10.
pared to a condition of only 5 per
Jrj lirito were
held until
SI,
cent on June 1, 1921.
the days when you were boys one when A. R. Gere, agent May
Wheat (nil).
for the
New' Mexico:
The tntnl wheat
United States did not need an education in order
United States:
in
of
arrived
justice,
department
crop of the state Rives promise of gives promise of producing a crop to make a living and he a good Tucumcarl to handle the case.
bushels, as of 63.629,000 bushels, which Is the citizen," said Justice C. H. Stewart
producing 1.4B4.000
is said that Hernandez caused
It
Last year's Friday afternoon in sentencing Mrs. Brito to leave her husband
against 8.088.000 bushels last year. largest since 1915.
For tho nation, crop was 30,982,000 bushels.
United States:
seven men who had pleaded guilty In
Bovlna, Texas, whom sho had
to failing to send their children to
SB4, 608,000 bushels are forecasted,
I'cars.
at the ago of 14 years.
which exceeds last year's estimate
This state will school. "But now an education li married
New Mexico:
Hernandez
and the young woman
have a big increase In the pear an absolute necessity and you have were said to
by 59,615,000 bushels,
have lived together
Oats.
i;
crop. Present conditions indicate no right to deprive your children for about a month.
A 5
New Mexico:
per cent 69.000 hushels, while Inst year the of tho opportunity to attend school.
nereAfter
Mr.
arrival In Tuacreage increase In the oafs makes production was only 24,000 hu. In tho next generation the man or cumcarl n hearing was
held before
United States: The condition of woman who has not had an educi- - the U. S.
the estimated nerenge 64.000. The
commissioner, when Her
yield Is forecasted at 1.87B.OO0 hu., the nation's pear crop at this time Hon will have a hard struggle for nandeVs' bond
was fixed at $1,000.
as against 1.690,000 for 1921.
abx) Indicates a big Increase over mere existence and no chance in Mrs. Brlto
appeared against Her
United States: The nation's oat last year; 1922,
bu
5.021 ,000
the worm to rise above poverty,
was
nandez
and
released. She Is
hcrenire is 41.822.000 or about
1921, 8,SS0,0O0 bushels.
now with her mother and stepless than the 1921 estimate.
Hay.
father on a ranch near Tucumcarl
7n spite of tho reduced acreage,
New Mexico:
The total hay Is
It is said that she is willing to re
the present condition forecasts a estimated at 227,000 acres, or 95 NEW YORK BANKER
turn to her husband If "he wants
of 1.804.664.000
bushels, or per cent of last year. An SO per
DONATES
MILLION her and will treat her right
243,927.000 bushels mora thnn the cent fondidon forecasts
459,000
TO ART MUSEUM
tons, or 8,000 tons more than in
prpduction estimated for 1921.
1921.
Ttarley.
LEADEN STATES CITY
New Mexico: An 85 per cent
The acreage In clover Increased
flonditlnn of the crop of 10.500 15 per cent since 1921, but the I
IS NOT GETTING ITS
acres, estimated for the state this entire crop In tho state Is very
SHARE OF TOURISTS
a production of small.
year, forecasts
286,000 hushe's. T,ast year the proAlfalfa is the leading hay crop.
239.
000
was
A condition of 8 5 per cent reportduction
bushels.
According to L. H. Leaden, road
'
T.nst year estiUnited States:
ed on the 123 000 acres, forecasts
scout and tour conductor through
mated crop was 7,240,000 acres. 263.000 tons. The Tecember, 1921,
New Mexico and Arizona. AlbuThis year It Is 7.550.000 acres with estimate was 327,000 tons.
querque is not getting its share of
h production estimated from a coUnited States:
The total hay
tho motor tourists who go over the
ndition of 90.1 at 191.546,000 hu. production is forecasted at
transcontinental highways.
The production for 1921 was
0
Mr. Leaden Raid yesterday that
tons, compared to 100
bushels.
tons In 1921. Of the total hav
a large number of the motorists
87.296.000 tons is tame hav, and
Rye.
going west are routed through
New Mexico: The condition of 12,803.000 wild hay. The a'creaee
Clovis and
Wlllnrd Instead of
the rye crop in the state Is only in clover and alfalfa will bo reportHe stated
through Albuquerque.
AO per cent of normal. The acreage
ed next month.
the eastgoing tourist was giv
that
Js only 43 per cent of last year and
en tne same route.
Pastures.
the production is forecasted at
New Mexico: The ranges In the
When asked the reason for thlj
18.000 bushels, as against 62,000 state are in excellent condition,
routing, Mr. Leaden replied that
bushels estimated for 1921.
with the exception of a few localit was "spite work." He said that
United States:
The production ities In the southern counties that
the roads In New Mexico and Ari-- I
Is forecasted from a 92. 4 per cent have been missed by local rains.
zona are dry and dusty, having
condition at 80,815,000, compared On May 1 the pastures were rebeen recently cut by teams hauling
71.011.000
In
1921. and an aver, ported In a 63 per cent condition.
ta
wool 10 tne manteis.
6
of 44,547,000 Juno 1. the state average showed
nge for
bushels.
a condition of 90 ncr cent.
HARDING IN WASHINGTON.
United States: Tho average con Apple?.
Washington. .Tuno 10. President
New Mexico: A condition June dltion was 93 8 per cent, compared
Harding, returning from his trip
to New Jersey where he delivered
addresses at Princeton, arrived in
ill
tiW.'U
Washington at 12:20 o'clock this
F.
Baker.
The trip was without
George
morning.
of the party
incident, members
George F. Baker, chairman of the said.
board of directors of the First Na- tional bank and a trustee of the
Originally the onion was a flow- iueiropoutan Museum of Art, has rri"S plant,
6""-i,UUU,UUU
.j- -.
10 UiB mu
seum. The gift was announced on
..o
c.j vi ma departure lor Eu.
rope. Many large gifts have been
u
made to the museum, hutgift of $1,000,000 the bequest is in
bonds practicallv
Liberty
th
niui Blent of cash is without
precedent.
.f ollowing

j

;

j

ACT CASE

RVOLVES

GIRL

YEARS

OLD

17

G

tak-Mr-

0,

-

'

1

2

mr'S
fl&
MJMiK

A

III 'HOSPITAL

ill
61

Pi

rre.)

10. Frank
Baker, veteran third baseman of
iork Americans, was
the New
taken to a hospital here this evenfrom an injury caused
suffering
ing
by his being hit in the right side
of the back with a ball pitched by
Urban Shocker in the third Inning
No announceof today's game.
ment was made at the hospital this
to
the extent of his
evening as

The Cabriolet

The Ideal
Individual Car

The Injury did not appear to be
very serious but Baker was forced
to leave the game in the fourth inThe
ning, after he had Blngled.
ball, It was said at the hospital,
had struck him near the kidneys.

(By The Associated Treta.)

Touring - $1093
Cabriolet - 1395
Coach - - 1315
Frtliht and

Omaha, Neb., June 10. Kddie
Rickenbacker, flying to San Francisco with a message from President Harding for the Shriners' convention, arrived in Omaha late today and will remain here tonight.
The big plane is being overhauled
in preparation for getting away
from Omaha at daybreak In the
morning.
From Omaha Rickenbacker will
go to North Platte, Neb., thence to
Denver and Salt Lake City, whence
he expects to be tomorrow night.
The party has experienced no further trouble with the plane since
it was forced to land yesterday near
Dexter. Iowa, eignty miles east of
Omaha, because of engine trouble,
which was attributed to the plane
being struck by lightning at
Thursday.

Tarn

Extra

Phone

tt0

RESIGNATION OF
FALL IS ASKED
IN RESOLUTION

I
LE

(By The Aiwoelnied

L

Tress.)
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ii-

I 431

...

Glass-Lumb-

c. BAI.DRIIXiB

Snulh Flrtl Street.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative to Clean Little Bowels and Sweeten
Sour, Colic Stomach Babies Love It
When baby has colic, diarrhoea,
food souring,
feverish breath,
coated tongue; is restless and
c:an't sleep because of clogged
bowels, Just Kive a
of California Fit? Syrup. It
moves the wind and gas and all
the souring food, bile and poison
right out of the tender little
bowels without cramping or overacting and baby usually gets
peaceful relief. Contains no nar

Norments' Agency

Let Us Show You the Stone Linings in
Stone-Line- d
the Belding-Ha- ll

Mmeraws
The lining is applied to the inside wood lining in a
plastic 6tate. When dry ia treated to three coals
.of best enamel. This forms a seamless,
lining, with round corners which makes it
easy to clean.
non-absorbi-

Priced at $15.00 to $119.50

J. KORBER & CO.
Albuquerque' Big Hardware Store.

Just Across from City Hall.

BANISH THE FIRST
GRAY HAIR
NOT deipair when that firat gnyhtlr
tppean. Keep your youthful sppew
once by tinting gray, fadtd, itrtaktd or
bleached hair Instantly to Its original color
any shade of brown or black, f Browna-tone- ,'!
the modern hair tint, la guaranteed
absolutely harmless to the hair, scalp or t
skin. Easily applied at home. Will not
rub or wash off and cannot be detected.
Sold at all dealers 50c and $1.50. Trial
bottle sent direct for 10c. ThaKantoa

J)0

Pharmacol Co., Ml Coppla
Covington, Ky.

BUf.,

ftomo
money
every day
Twill keep your lialr
from getting gray.
Soma time ago one
friend said to another
"Do you notice how
exquisitely Mrs. dray
is dressed? She buys
a new dress every
day." "Yes," wa the
reply, "but Mr. Gray
seems to be 'gettln
than
Mrs.
grayer
Gray." Dry cleaning
saves money.

11,11

HIIM.MIillUViTTiT
--

rail

-

LUMBER
GLASS

CEMENT

Albuquerque

They Can't Beat Us

For Service. Quality and Prices

Duke City Cleaners

Phone 446. 1209 North Fourth

PAINT
PLASTER

Lunkr

Co.

423 North First Street

218!J W. Gold. Phone 410.
Rents and Sells Ileal Estate.
We solicit your business on a
basis of SERVICE.

lavs

List i'onr Property Willi

Norments'

Agency

Co.

For residents of Bernalillo county, Saturday, June 10, 8:30 to 11:30
a. m. For all others, Monday and Tuesday, June 12 and 13. Residential and dining halls open 5 p. m., Monday June 12. Class work
begins June 14.

218?4 W. Cold. Phono 419.
Tell us your wants. Yours for
SERVICE.

OLD DOC BIRD

ummer Session

says

June

26

10-Ju- ly

Six

Weeks

State University of New Mexico

N

'

David S. Hill, Ph. D., LL.D., President.
Lynn B. Mitchell, Ph.D., Dean of Summer Session

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Altitude,

5,000 Feet.

in Education, Archaeology, Chemistry, English, History,
Hygiene, Home Economics, Latin, Mathematics, Music, Physics, Physical Education, Psychology, Spanish.
COURSES

FACl'LTY Includes men and women with credentials of graduate training in leading universities.
HECREATIOV Popular lectures. Visits to mountains, Indian villages, ancient ruin
may be made.
swimming pool. Bleep under blanket every night of
summer.
rU'TXETTV upon request addressed to the Registrar.
iENF)HAT I'EKS. 112.50 for Session. $20.00 for
of state
HOARD AND ROOM ON CAMPUS, $25.00 to $30.00
per month. Accommodations
are for limited number only. Remit five dollars for advance
reservation
Opportunity for vacation study and recreation in the great "Well Country." Intended
for teachers, college students and adults seeking

ft

1

sVioe

R

prices

still Pnc
The cost of

i

N

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere.
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Our

Let Us Equip You For
the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company

ArBCQt-ERQTj-

y,

M

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY
Phones
148-44-9

211-13-1-

CO.
5

W. Silver

FURIIITUItE COMPANY

WILL PUT ON A SALE OF FURNITURE, BEGINNING

No longer pinches the
pocketbook.
More than ever people
realize it is real economy to have us dry
clean their old clothes,
We restore them to
newness
bring out
the beautiful original
colors and save the
cost of new garments.
Only modern plant in
town.

ii

mnouncement
THE AMERICAN

Dry Clearing

TRIP

New Mexico

Albuquerque,

I

BR0WMT0NE

MONEY ON YOUR

Save

iSs-;r-s- ;ia

Address REGISTRAR, University of New Mexico,

DON'T CARRY

mi
El!

..

..j

Co.

FOUR ARRESTED ON
ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF DYERAUT0 ACT

cotics or soothing drugs.
Millions of mothers depend
upon California
Fig Syrup to
keep baby's bowels clean, sweet,
and regular. Ask your druggist
for
"California Fig
genuine
Syrup" which has full directions
It is proposed to spend nearly
for infants in arms and children
of nil ages plainly printed on $50,000,000 this year on the debottle. Mother! You must say velopment and extension of the
"California" or you may get an telephone system in Groat Britain.
imitation fig syrup.

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

SUNDAY TEA

--

GIVE

C. H. CARNES

CO.

I'hone Wt.

1

I

er

L CM I) ICR

X

-

f

Stop at Miramontes on the mesa
for tea Sunday evening. You'll
y
Journal Want Ads iirlng Results.
it. Remember It's much cooler
at Miramontes
than in town.
Sunday teas, from B to 8 p. m. 75c
MIRAMONTES - ON . THE - MESA

j

Four arrests for the alleged
violation of the Dyer national
motor vehicle theft act were made
recently by A. K. Gere, agent for
the U. S. department of Justice,
who returned Friday night from a
trip through southern Mew Mexico
and northern Texas.
Those arrested on charges of
violating tho Dyer act were J.
Clydo Davis, arrested June 1, and
held under J1.000 bond; C. Eric
Brenlan and Floyd Williams, arrested June 6 at Clovis, held under
2,5ll0 bond each; C. Miller Cogan,
arrested June 8. and held under
1,500 bond.

855.

,.Lli

fwind Shield
I

IIUDSOX AND ESSEX CARS
Gold Avenue at Fifth Street.

DISTRIBUTORS

ESSE

1912-191-

tin, WAH'S

1295

LAUDERBAUGH MOTOR COMPANY

Do-tro- it

Seotts Illuff, Neb.. June I).
Resignation of Secretary of Interior Fall was demanded in
resolutions adopted at a mass
ineclliu. of farmers ami business men if the North Platte
valley, licln nt Scotts ISlul'f.
They charged
unjust treatment of farmers on Irrigated'
lands and lack of uiulcislancl-In- g
of their needs for relief.

$

Business and professional men in all parts of the country, without reserve, call it the most economical car
for satisfactory iiidividual
transportation.
Not only its attractive price, but its
long
ities in continuous service give it this wearing qualpreference.
It carries no useless weight Costs little to operate and
maintain. Ample seat and leg room rjermits comfort-abl-e
ease in clriving. Large rear deck
compartment
gives plenty of room for samples, parcels, cases, etc.
Come see it It gives the wanted
protection and comfort of the closed car at little more than the cost of
open models.

EDDIE RICKENBACKER
ARRIVES IN OMAHA

i

BOWELS

11, 1923

BILL;

(By The Amorlnted
St. Louis, Mo., Juno

Forecast J3yH are.

977,-00-

BT

15

-

1.

We

F RANK BAKER IS

WHEAT HELD IN

;

1

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

TOMORROU-MOII- DAY

ns

And will continue until Saturday night, June 17th. Each
day during
the progress of our sale we will advertise the various items offered.
We ask the public to read our daily bulletins. You will find them
from the point of value. We will show you .that GOOD
FURNITURE can be bought in Albuquerque AS CHEAP
at anywhere
in the United States. Come' in and see the bargains and let us
explain
"
things to you.

American Furniture Co.
223 SOUTH SECOND

SI

?une 11, 1922.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL:
TWENTY GIANT ENGINES IN ONE TRAIN

OVEREATING FILLS MORE GRAVES
THAN STARVATION; INDIGESTION
HAS BECOME A NATIONAL TRAIT

IIS
Ill

Eat Sparingly During the Hot Weather; Meat

Once a Day is Sufficient; Food Value Measured By Quality Not Quantity; Drink at
Least Eight Glasses of Water a Day.

V

BY DR. O. C. WEST.
(County Health Officer.)
In spite of tho reports of thousands of people starving to death
m inuia, ana unina 11 is lamenta
ble, but nevertheless a fact, that
more people die every year from
over and improper eating than from
starvation.
Civilization has always been followed closely by dyspepsia; the two
seem to run hand in hand. The
people of the United States are
the foremost people in the world
the highest
today and represent
type of civilization. The world
over, America is known as a nation
of dyspeptics. Our newspapers and
magazines are filled with advertisements of remedies for the relief and cure of indigestion. There
is a widely circulated effort to
treat this national ailment, but
rarely do we ever read any thing
about the prevention of indigestion.
We are a prosperous people and
with our prosperity we seem to
feel that we must increase our food
consumption in proportion to our
pay checks, and have gradually
grown into the habit of eating? rich
and heavy foods dishes that are
planned and prepared to please the
eye and palate; food that overloads
the stomach with but a trace of
nourishment. We clog our digestive
tract with every conceivable mlx-- "
ture highly seasoned with condiments so as to encourage the engorgement. Gluttony results.
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11 EIGHTH GRADERS
ARE GIVEN DIPLOMAS
Las Vegas, N. M., June 10.
Eleven boys and girls finished tho
eighth grade work of the Immaculate Conception school, and were
awarded diplomas Friday by Rev.
All
will
Father A. Itabeyrolle.
contlnue',ln the high school department of the school next year. The
pupils receiving diplomas are MilJames Purcell,
ton
Herman,
Charles Wolf, Manuel Sena, Julia
Montano. Orn.ce
nnrrln. JunnltA.
Eggert', Amy Gallegos, Beatrice
Sena, Ruby Moen, Gwendolyn

Rob-crso- n.

Tho following pupils attained
perfection in the work of the Palmer .method of business writing:
Stella Groth, Elizabeth- - Carvill,
Marguerite C. de Baca, Charlotte
Herman, Virginia
Gump, Mary
Manzanares.
The following finished the work
prescribed by the American
Anna Herman, Helen Gump,
Mary Manzanares.
The school had an enrollment of
over 200 and an average dally attendance of 190. Five Sisters of
Loretta teach the school. Next
fall when tho school expects to
!'move into the new school house
Then eight
now being erected.
sisters will be employed and a kinbe es- -.
dergarten department will
tablished. The school teaches all
grades through the high school,
and has a business department.
Pen-!ma-

'

Your

MAY SEND RANGERS TO
INVESTIGATE KILLING

glasses
should
be
comfortable.

Our
glasses
made
in our own
shop
combine

-

.

your

For a moderate charge
per year .'you may secure
a box in this, vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.
.

today

TAUPERT
Optical Co.
305 West Central

Phone 588

LOCAL ITEMS

j

GIRLS'

fliEi r

Tod"

T1

First Savings Bank
::'.'':: and
; Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

i

"B" Theater Jesse L. Laiky
Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 5.
HAS GLASS DAY presents .lack Holt and Bcbe DanMrs. Meyer Osoff and child,
n.s the leading slars in "Ncrth
iels
left yesterday for southern Caliof tin- Itio Grnnde;" nlso another
they will visit
fornia, .where
episode of "Go Get 'Em Hutch."
friends for a few weeks.
and a reel or two nf "Current
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Speck
FRIDAY
Events" pictures,
from
in
arrived
the
city
recently
Jacksonville, Fla.. and will rel.yrtr Theater Max Linder premain here indefinitely.
Clara week at St. Vincent's acad- sents his latest comedy entitlej,
Mr. and Mrs. II. Livingston and
"Bn
My Wife," distributed by the
to emy here included in its program
two children are motoring
Goldwyn Corporation: nlso eliow-inj- r
Cloudcroft, N. M by the way of the following events:
a tno tiart
Christie comply,
followed
to
El Paso, Tex. They expect
Tuesday, theater party
"Southern E.Nposurc."
spend a few days in El Paso by faculty dinner at the academy,
before going on to Cloudcroft for was reciprocated Wednesday by the
I'nstimc Theater. William Fox
Ixrd
juniors
an outing of two weeks.
giving a "Little
the athletic star, William
Pierce, representing Fauntleroy" theater party to their presents
Guy C.
In
Ktissell, starring
"Money to
Williams & Cunnyngham Adver- elder schoolmates and served tea. Ihirn:"
also
presenting two "Hds
On Thursday a commencement
tising Agency, Chicago and New
York, was here yesterday on dinner at the Alvarado was given. oi general interest ana a comcuy.
Tho class day exercises of Friday
business.
closed the week's exercises. The
Messenger. Phone 161
program:
been
has
who
Siegfried Kahn,
Class History' Luetta McDer-mot- t. METHODIST MINISTER
in Gallup, N. M returned to the
UNDERGOES OPERATION
city yesterday.
Polo Mary Arsala.
Frank H. Strong left yesterRuth
Class
Eaton,
on
Prophecy
to The ilmjronl.)
day for Los Angeles, Calif.,
Spuria
nrronixmdpnc
business.' Ho expects to be absent Leona Beyle.
Hone, N. M.. June 10. Rev. Z.
Polo Sylvia Davis.
a week or ten days.
B. Moon, pastor of the M. E.
Class Will Katherlne Owen.
M. Mandell, Julius Mandell and
church of Hope, was operated on
"Breezy Point," comedy in throe Thursday night at St. Francis
Sol Welller left yesterday afternoon for the Cebolla trout fish- acts. Characters:
hospital, Carlsbad, for appendiDexter
ing stream a few miles beyond the Aunt . .Debby
and complications.
, . ,
Luetta McPermott citis
Jemez hot springs. They will be
For scver.nl days his recovery
Davis
Pearl
Elinor
Sylvia
absent a week.
and his wife, and
Nina McCamant was doubtful,
Mrs. J. Kagan, who has been Ashrnel Grant
daughter, who were in Dallas,
Mrs. Hardscratc.h ... .Teresa Zllles were
in
relatives
friends
and
come
to
wired
visiting
at once.
Beyle
the south and in Texas for the Mehitable Doolittje. . .Leona
He had Just returned from a
Eaton
Kuth
Vernon
Bernice
past few months, returned to her
trip to El Paso and was taken
Raphael Bnreia sick
Leigh
on the way home.
apartment at 315 West Lead Laura
Wiley
avenue last night, accompanied by Edith Norton...... ...Helen Assala
Rev. Moon is also fiscal agent
Mary
her little niece from Dallas, Tex. Clarice Fenleigh
for
the
National Park
Katharine Owen committee.
Mr. Ragan is in Colorado, but is Fantlne
Twins:
llardscratch
expected home in a few days.
Myrtle McCamant
Gordon E. Roberts, of Dalhart,
AN APPRECIATION
Ima Jean Kemble
Tex., is here visiting his mother,
.Angellne Tipton
Mrs. Mary E. Roberts,
at 312 Clem
Time The present.
Ballut Abyad temple, A. A. O. N.
South Third street.
Act I. Sitting room at Breezy M. S. desires to express its deep
Factory wood, full truck load, Point.
and sincere appreciation, as well
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Act It. Six weeks later.
as thanks to the newspapers for
Phono M.
,
weeks
later.
III.
Four
Act
S.
publicity given, tho Chamber ot
I. A. T.
E. will meet this (
utiles.
Class Song Teresa
Commerce for valuable assistance
morning at 10 o'clock.
to
awarded
bo
will
(
The
diplomas
rendered, the A. T. & S. F. Ry.
There are undelivered telegrams tho
The
this
evening.
for courtesies extended,
graduates
at the Western Union for Mable ir.ntiimnnmpiit
will be de- - company
address
the
Hispolice department for its efJackson, J. L. Ewing, LouiB
u.
ny
liverea
itev.
ficient
and to all those who
control,
senero. Miss Bernico Jones, Miss
so generously gave their cars and
Mattie Cox, J. C. Markley, G.. T. Chicago.
time in giving our visitors so pleas
Wentzel, C, C. Leddford and L.
ant a reception. The Shrine ex
FIRE DAMAGES HOME
Pengilly.
tends to the entire citizenship of
Thero will be a meeting ot the
OF W. P. WINGATE ON Albuquerque its sincere
thanks,
Albuquerque Graduate Nurses at
the assurance that so splendid
the Presbyterian Sanatorium TuesEAST CENTRAL AVE. with
an
cannot
but
effort
help
bring
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. All
wonderful results.
nurses dro requested to attend
Tlof oVips nra hellc'vcd to have forth WILLIAM R.
WALTON,
this important meeting.
iha c.nisn of the fire which Chairman
Entertainment Com
Miss Katherlne Zellhoefer and lo,n
almost completely, destroyed tie
mittee.
sister, Mrs. A. P. Smith, are leav- garage at the pack or tne w . r.
ing this morning for California.
Wlncnto home. 1301 East Central
Dr. W. B. Weeks, of Ft. Worth, avenue early yesterday
morning. NORMENTS' AGENCY CO.
Tex., who has been visiting his Tho firn snrearl from the earaKe
sister and niece, Mrs. Blanche and damaged the rear of the housa.
James W. Norment offers his
Underwood and Marie Underwood, Thero was no car in .the garage ac
manv rears of exDerlence In buv- returned home last week.
the time of the fire. The damago mg, selling real estate, valuing
District Attorney Fred Nicholas is estimated at close to l,uuu.
property, examining titles, conveyand family, of Magdalena, are
ancing and loaning the money of
SEARCHING FOR NEGRO.
spending a few days in the city
have such
others to those who
visiting relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Carthage, Texas, June 10. Posses business and desire may
such service.
Nicholas will leave Wednesday of citizens and officers today are
We will merit your confidence in
for California.
searching with bloodhounds for Zrk
A children's day service will be King, negro, charged with shooting all business entrusted to our care.
held at the Lead avenue Metho- to death Park Rayburn, son of B. Give us a trial and be convinced.
218
West
dist church today at 10:45 o'clock. V. Rayburn, prominent farmer near- Norment's Agency Co.,419.
The Epworth League officers will here, this morning.
Young Kay- Gold avenue. Phone
be installed.
burn's wife was slightly wounded
C. H. CONNER.. M. D. D. O.
G. E. McDonald, state manager by the negro, who fired twice folfo tha Woodmen of the World In lowing a. dispute over financial
Osteopathic Specialist.
825-Stern BIdg. Tel. 701-- J.
v
Arizona and New Mexico, with matters.
headquarters at Phoenix, arrived
in Albuquerque last night.
Among the Shriners to stop off
In the city yesterday were Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Abbott, of London, Ontario, who visited Mr. and Mrs.
265
George Mueller, 617 West Slato
Number of Students Pinned In Positions
avenue.
0
Number of Graduates Not Placed In Positions
C. L. Berndtson
fill
left yesterday
us
to
In
and
let
train
Classes
our
now
you
Enroll
Summer
for Rochester, Wis., where he was
a "Better Than the Average" Position. Individual instruction
called on account of the condition
our specialty.
of his wife, who has been undergoing treatment at the Mayo clinic.
Mrs. Margaret Hinds, grand matron of the Eastern Star
of New
Mexico, paid an official visit to
Adah chapter, No. 5, on Tuesday
A social hour followed
evening.
the business meeting when supper
745 West Tijeras Avenue.
Telephone 901 J
was served to 200 members.
'

PROGIMM
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....

All-Ye-

Anncl:ilrd Prem
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New York, Juno 10. Lacking
vocal silencers for tho 134,000
babies born in New , York city
each year and exercising their
42
In
different
power
lung
Commissioner
Health
tongues.
Copeland today told the state federation of musfc clubs "these discordant noises murt be drowned
out by music."
to , the convention
Delegates
were mostly feminine, so Commissioner Copeland utilized the
occasion to voice bis fears about
race suicide along Fifth avenue
ami Park avenue.
about the four
"T am worried
"The
asseried.
he
hundred"."
wealthier people of New York
have a birth rate nf only seven
wlii!: nn the
to the thousand
r 7 to
lower east Hide the rate
1.000. If it were not for the influx from outside eilies. New
York would be a metropolis of
foreigners in ten years.
"London is 37 per eent English; Germany is I'll) per rent
German; Rome is inn per rent
Italian and Parts is ("I per cent
French." he declared. "Hul In
New York 43 different languages
are spoken by as many peoples."
Criticising the, critics proved a
popular number on the convention program. "U resulted in n
resolution
unanimously
adopted
newscalling on magazine and
,
paper music columnist:-- "to stick
to the subject."
The modern critic, often coes so
far afield that bis criticism reads
more like a fashion review, or a
physician's diagnosis than an article on music, said Mrs. Caroline
Lowe, secretary of the state federation.
"What difference does it make
whether a singer Is slender or
obese; how she smiles, walks
and bows; or from which sido of.
her mouth she sings? It's her

5 MEN ARE ARRESTED
CHARGED WITH MURDER

"our
"Then," she predicted,
country will briskly step Into its
and
Texarkana, Ark., June 10. Five
daily tasks
efficiency and
men were arrested today charged
happiness will follow."
with murder fn the first degree in
connection with the lynching of
GETS 1 TO 10 YEARS
Huley Owens, negro, on May 19.
are Nick Hlghtower,
IN PRIS0NF0R THEFT last. Tho men
Joe Carter, John Elmore, Dick Farr
and Jon Ransom. The negro was
Los Angeles, June 10. William believed to have heen the slayer ot
II. McFee, 79, was sentenced today Policeman Dick Choale.
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Have Your Party
At Uramies

Beautiful Silk Frocks $?W5
IN AN

Teas and dinner parties
can be arranged at
They
can be as elaborate or as
simple as you desire. The
food at Miramontes is the
best the market affords,
and it is temptingly prepared. The service leaves
nothing to be desired.
In addition, it is much
cooler at Miramontes than
in 'town. And the dining
room has adobe walls three

Extraordinary Sale
Silk Dresses in all the prevailing spring styles are
here for youf choosing in this special clearance offer. They are fashioned of Canton Crepe, Crepe
de Chine, Krcpe Knit, Charmeuse, Taffeta and
Georgette combinations; with straight line,
blouse and coat effects, trimmed in novelty
as well as conservative ways. In Navy, Black,
Brown, Beige, Canna, Cherry, etc. Many "Peggy"
Taige" models included. Sizes 16 to 44.
long-wai-

TWO INTERESTING PRICE
ASSORTMENTS

feet thick.
Entertain

our friends at
Miramontes this summer.
They'll like it and you'll
be saved all the fuss and
trouble.
A PLACE.

Phone

TO

2100-J--

r.tJTT

Values to $46.50

$13.95

$22.95

Distinctive and exclusive styles in the higher priced
models will be individually reduced.

l

NO EXCHANGES

--

NO REFUNDS

j

RIEDLMQ MUSIC COMPANY
Phone 987.

304 West Central, Albuquerque, N. M

FUNERALS

AND

LUCERO Abelicio Lucero, 69
years old, died last night at his
residence. He is survived by two
sons, Pablo Lucero and Antonio
Lucero, and his widow, Mrs. Lucero.
The body was taken to
CroIIott'a funeral parlors, pending

funeral arrangements,

CORT Alva M. Cory, 28 years,
died yesterday afternoon at 1
o'clock at his home on NoitU
Twelfth street.
Mr. Cory came
here from La Plata, Mo., a snoit
time ago. The body will be shipped to his old home on train No.
10 Monday morning, accompanied
by his father, who was with him
t the time of his death. C, T.
French is in charge.

BARGAIN!

BARGAIN!

Tract 'of fine, land nearly seven
acres adjoining new district UniInvestor will
Heights.
versity
double money In two years. Also
new water plant consisting of
pump, gasoline engine, 1,000-ga- l.
capacrty reservoir of cast iron,
never uncrated. Will sell below
cost. For either University Heights
land or water plant, enquire Mrs.
N. J. V! Strumqulst,
Jr.,. phone
1621--

.v

,
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This store is a gateway to the whole world
of Victrola Music.

United Home Builders of America

record made by the Victor
Company can be bought
through us.
A hearty invitation is
extended to music lovers

3

VictroU

IX--

L

illllll

Ji

OX UNPAID YEARLY BALANCES.

Showing: Growth ot Our Hcserve Fund awl Asset.
ASSETS

Dec. 81,
Dec. SI,
March

1920.....
1921...,,

GROWING-SAFE-SOUND-S-

nno.on
20.000.00
118.000.00
149,000.00

.Tune

SO,

1020
1920

I

Hi

$130,517.5.1

to some of their favorite

M

We will gladly explain
our easy terms on request.

URE

There is a Reason Investigate Take No
Other for Results.

1

p'.sr,,W',;:'

music.

441.847.12
Dec. 81.
March 81, 1921... 750,700.87
March 81, 1922. .$2,193,343.87

;j victrola

to visit us frequently,
whether they desire a

demonstration of the
Victrola, or just to listen

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
RESERVE 'FCND
Dec. 3ti m
$

ill

Any instrument or
I

1

VictroU XVII

1"

&ur Homo ' Office in in our own
office building; In St.
Louis, Our General Asenry for New Mexico is at 218H West
is
the original 3 per cent comGold, Albuquerque.
The United
pany operating in the Southwest and its rapid and substantial
has made it a great and permanent
growth and phenomenal-succesfinancial institution.
s

United Home Builders of America
ASSETS OVER $2,250,000.00

Reliable Accnts Wanted in Every Locality.
JAS. W. NORMENT, General Agent, Albuquerque,

X. M.

st,

'7

Values to $25.00

Western School for Private
Secretaries

Assets Over $2,250,000.
LOANS TO MEMBERS ONLY

i

iBKm

OUR RECORD

COBURN WILL FACE CHARGES.
Atlanta, Ga June 10. WilUam
ARTS AND CRAFTS STUDIO.
S. Coburn, former grand goblin of
Lamp
Embroidery to order.
the Ku KIux Klan is California, shades.
Phone 170.
Designing.
will return to Los Angeles to face Room 9. Melini buildlsg, over
tha inmetment returned against Pesney's.
him after a raid at Inglewood, u
suburb, ft was announced here toDr. 8. Mable Skcels, D. O.
night by E. Y. Clark, imperial
Bank BIdg. Phones 881-wizard pro tem of the Klan.
2022--

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

eyes
examined
,

i

Prosperity Special" ready for rum from Philadelphia to St. Louis for delivery.
pounds. The train is part of an
Baldwin Locomotive work Philproclaiming it
pennants
Flying
order of fifty locomotives of this
the "Prosperity Special," the
adelphia, Pa., for St. Louis, Mo.,
of
type built for the Southern Palargest and the most remarkable the other day. It consistedeach
cific lines. Business men sec the
engines,
twenty
single train of locomotives ever
train as c "sign of the coming
with its tender nearly 100 feet
hauled across the United States
left the Eddystone plant of the long and weighing 621,000 times."

DEATHS

quality.

Have

"

tfjg

J.

style
and

...

request
A. Vails to investigate the killing
on Wednesday night of General
Luclo Blanco, a former officer in
tVia rarram.a.
srmV of Mexico.
This became known late today
when Mr. Vails made pudiio a
telegram from Governor Nef f In
reply to 'the. request for rangers.
'
INVENTOR IS DEAD.
New York, June 10. Thomas
Howard, founder and executive
chairman of the. National Institute
of Inventors, and widely known
In the motion picture Industry,,
died here today.

--

Citl-7.c- m

comfort
-

Tex., June 10. Texas
wilt be sent here at the
of District Attorney John

Laredo,

rangers

above all

Thousand.

one-side-

Now.

LI

to serve from one to ten years in
prison for the theft of $90,000 from
a safe deposit box in the Farmers
and Merchants Naitional bank ot
Los Angeles. McF 'ee, who was a
night watchman at the bank, open- ed the box with a duplicate key.
He pleaded guilty.

ody.

Is Only Seven to the Thousand, While in the Lower
East Side it is 57 to the

?

is time that we began to re
alize tne seriousness or lnaigeauon
and there is no better time than the
present with the hot summe
months before us when the intens.-hea- t
of the sun will drain our systems of the necessary liquids to
help keep the body surfaces cool.
The quantity of food required to
maintain the body in health and
vigor varies according to climate,
season, clothing, occupation, work;
the
and exercise, the state of and
body
health, age, sex,
U.
little
weight. It we Rive avalue
toot,
of
the selection and
danger o our
there is hardly any
TM
eating less than we require
dinner that is placed on the tablfc
in the resin our average home orwould
easily
taurants of this city
requirements
take care of all thelaborer
or one
needed for a heavy
who is expected to perform loni
hours of toil or exercise. When 1.a
business man or one engaged
attempts
quiet indoor work
of such meals he is
with
dyspepsia
certainly flirting
and it will get him sooner or later.
The value of food Is measured by
the amount of energy It will produce when assimilated.
Quantit"
and weight have very little to
real value.
Preparation Oi
food amounts to over fifty per cent
of its value. Unbalanced! lets are
responsible for a long list of afflictions; scurvy comes from lack 01"
fresh fruits and vegetables; anemia
from lack of meat; acidosis from
too much fat; eczema and manj
skin diseases from a diet too rich
in carbohydrates or fats. The Importance of a mixed diet, well reg- -

It

OF

M1I5

(By Th

ulated, can be appreciated when
we see constantly the effects re
sulting from faulty metabolism in
those persons who try to suDsist on
d
diet.
a
Meat Once a Day.
During these hot days, meat once
Substitute
a day is sufficient.
fresh, green vegetables and fruit;
cut down on your hot and heavy
breadstuffs, pastries and puddings;
substitute rice and macaroni for
potatoes: potatoes don't keep we?l
during hot weather, and are often
served sour or slightly fermented.
Milk and cereals are suitable sub
stitutes for meat.
Fats and sugars generate heat
and warmth; they are found abund
antly in meat, butter, olives, corn- meal, nuts, candles, jams, etc. They
have great fuel value in small bulk,
but an excess Is extremely difficult
to digest. The amount of fat In
the body varies greatly with food
and exercise. When more food is
consumed than is' necessary for im
mediate use, part of the surplus is
stored in the body. The fat of the
food thus becomes body fat. Hence
the fat man not orily has the ap
pearance of being overheated, but
is actually storing up heat which
he has no use for in these hot days.
See that your daily consumption
of water equals or exceeds eight
glasses.
Don t attempt to eat a heavy meal
when you are tired or overheated,
and don't hurry it down. It is
much better to skin a meal once fn
a while than to try to work with a
tired stomach full of undigested
One of the secrets of
material.
reaching a comfortable old age Is
when
knowing
you have eatfm
enough. Follow the safe rule. "Al
ways leave the table hungry."

voice the public should be told
about."
Madame Edna Marrone, president of the federation, announced
that a campaign would be inaugurated to get music Into the
factories so that workers In brickyards, on railroad locomotives. In
boiler works and machino shops
may work to tho ryihm of mel-
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RUTH PUTS PELLET OVER RIGHT FIELD FENCE FOR HIS SIXTH HOME RUN
PITCHER AND INFIELDER ARE HELPING

i

i

BUT 6 SAFETIES

5;

ID

Mays and Shocker Stage a
t;
Philadelphia
Wins a Pitchers' Battle
From Cleveland.

...

Meusel, t

t Pipp,

3

1
3
2

4

lb

4

Scott, ss
Devormer, c
Mays, p

i

r.

...

3
4

1

1

1

3

2

0
0

213

i

l
0

4
1

2

1

0

0

0

3

r.

0
0
0
o
0
0

.39 14 19 27 IS
St, I.ouls.
AB. R. II, PO. A. E.

Totals
"

Tobin, rf . . . .
Pruett, p .. . . .
1
Gerber, ss . . . .
s
Wright, P . . . .
Slsler, lb . ...
i Williams, If ..
Tacobson, cf . .
Burst, cf
I Severeid, c . . .
i Collins, c3b . . .
i Kllerbe
J McManiis, lb .
Shocker, p . . .
, Bayne, p
' Hobertson, ss..
Shorten, rf . . .
i zBronkie

.311
0
0
0
0

....

0
0
0
2
2

1
0
0
0

0
1

0

1

(By Tb Amoclated Press.)

...
,

27 11 0
'Batted for Coveleskie In 7th.
Batted for ICeefo in ninth.
xRan for O'Neill in ninth.
34

0

1

Philadelphia.
13.
A

...2
Johnston, lb . ..4
.
...4
Walker, If
.. 3
Young, 2b .

.
Welch, rf .
4
Miller, cf
Perkins, o . ...3
.
ss
.4
Galloway,
Dykes, 3b . ...3
Rommell, p . . ."3

Totals
By innings:
Cleveland

'Philadelphia
?

30

R. H. PO. A. E.
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

0
1
1
1

0
0

5
4
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

27 12

0

2
8
3
3
2
4

1
2

3

0

1

6

hi

krMV;

Mann, cf.
J. Smith,

1

1

0
0
0
0
0

000 000 000 0
. ...102 000 0003
Two
base hits

Summary:
O'Neill. Three base hits .Tohns-- ;
ton, Gardner. Home run Walker.
Double plays J. Sewell, Stephcn-- ;
son to Mclnnis; Gardner, Stephen-- i
son to Mclnnis. Base on balls
; Rommell, 2; Coveleskie, 2; Kecfi 2.
Struck out By Coveleskie, 4;
Rommell, 1. Hits Off Coveles- ;

Hornsby, 2b.,
McHenry, If. .
Fournier, lb. .
Stock, 3b ... .
Ainsmlth,
Lavan, ss . . . .
Haines,

mk

t

'

$JfI

:

1

I

p....

Totals

36

WORK-OU- T

TONIGHT

Benny Garcia, who Is booked
15 rounds with Benny
Cordova on the evening of June
will arrive here from Denver
"today ana will probably give his
Vfirst public workout at the Palace
Tool hall this evening. Arrange-jnenthowever, have not yet been
completed for securing the hall as
; a training camp,
n Benny Garcia and Benny
are both local boys. They
.broke into fistic circles about the
ame time. Eight years ago Ben-'rt- y
Garcia was taken into the
northern states where he has made
Benny
;nn enviable reputation.
Cordova had a southern trend and
time
that
has
fought all
during
over New Mexico, Arizona, Texas,
Louisiana, Old Mexico and has
:nnde several trips cast as well as
a shot at California.
Both boya will weigh about 140
pounds and will enter the ring at
i catch weights.
"i Since leaving here Garcia has
made only one return trip. He has
host of close friends in the city
nd a banner crowd is expected to
witness his Invasion of ''his own
home tovn."
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Cor-fido-
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V

9 27

8

2

AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
3
0
2
4
0
0

Lee, If

Fletcher, ss....
Henline, c
Leslie,

lb

4

4
2
4

4
4
3

0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0

0

0

0

3
4
2

1
2
0 15

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
1
4
0
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ninth-innin-
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1

p.,,.0

112 10
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Two-bas-

13

'ft?'

'

Wilbur JJubbcU in action.
Wilbur Ilubbell, Philly pitcher,
who sustained a fracture of the
skull recently when hit by a ball
batted by a Brooklyn batter, has
recovered from the blow after
hovering near death. But for some
timo he will wear a metal plate over
the portion of his head hit by the
ball to prevent a possible second
injury until the skull heals.
off three Chicago pitchers today,
while Vance and Decatur pitched
shut out ball, the Dodgers winning
13 to 0.
Score:

--

5
......iB,

,

Statz, cf .

ss

Hollocher,

. . .4
3
. . .3
. . .1
, . .3

3b
Grimes, lb
Barber,
KniR,

,

lb

rf

Heathcote,
Callaghan,

rf

If

Miller.
Terry,

. .1

K, H. 1'U. A. IS.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3
4

1

.

0

OUT-OF-DOO-

Speeds

1

1

manyhappii

0

M rtrt

Ate.

DOMESTIC

5

000.

.0
0
0

0

0
0

0

continue to feed
ideas to film
titters. One of
p
0
the new movFiiberg .
ies asks: "It
2
Totals
...34 0 7 24 14
a
Matrimony
IJrooklyn.
Failure?" The
A U.K. II. PO. A. E,
"
r"
essential facts
5
1
High, Sb
would never be known if everybody
Johnston, 2b . ..5
took Elaine Hammerstein's hint
B. Griffit h, rf cf 6
3
"Why Announce Your Marriage?"
Wheat, If
Osborne,
Freeman

p

,

.1
.2

, .

.

.10

...

Nets, If .
Myers, cf .
T. Griffith,

0.

..1

.

0
0
0

rf

Schmandt, lb
Ward, ss . .

for

Batted
By

innings:

2

0
0
0
0
0

40 13 24 27 11

2

2

Deberry, c .
Taylor, c . .
Vance, p . . .
Decatur, p . .
Totals

1

0
0
.

.1

,

2

I
'

Freeman in ninth.
000
301

Chicago
Brooklyn

000 000
710 Olx

"Having tried "Experimental Mar
riage on the screen, Constance
Talmadge next turns to 'HappU
ess a la Mode."

ATSON'g'
206 West Central.

Summer

j

Accessories

I

adventure

has

'

warn-

ing to girls who would bob their
hatr.
;

ftsr 1 C ub

Movies seem to be "The Port o!
"Missing Husbands"
up. Owen Moore is
having
now "Reported Missing."

Men."
J Missing turned

Now is the time to buy that Swimming Suit. We have a splendid .variety in all sizes.

Some of the . "Missing Millions''
.
have oeen usea 10 prouuee a puuio-pla-

y.

Pittsburgh

27
2D

St. Louis
Brooklyn

27
27
22
20
15

Cincinnati
Chicago
Boston

Philadelphia

MGR..

YANK

W.

,.34

30
2S

....24

21
24
21
22

Cleveland
HOSion

Chicago

L.
19
22
29
27
24
28
27
29.

Pet.
.642
.677
.600
.471
.467
.462
.438
.431

ODAYS
GAMES

3,

.

National League.

Two-bas-

Chicago

AMERICAN

LEAGUE.

New.

at

L'a'dies'

IN CHICAGO

Gltotra Body Battery
la the greatest invention for weakneaa
and debility
the
world has
known. No druga, no
madlcinea, no dieting, no unuaua.1
of any sort,
luat oeaae all diealpa-tlu- n
and this Invention will do the work.
It aends a atream of
vital Ufa Into your
nerrea, organs and
blood during the
time rou are aaleen.
For the treatment .of rheumatism, weak
nervouaneaa,
back,
stomach, liver and
kidney dlaordera, It ta Inoomparablo.' Dr.
Loreni's Dry Cell Storage Battery is a
high-grad- e
battery, requires no charging
with vinegar or acida, la 100 per cent
eaaier applied, give 400 per eent greater
aervlce and la aold at a low price without
added eoat for fancy books,
A booklet with full particulars and factory prices by mail FKEB1 sealed.

ivr

;

Lincoln

re,

CHICAGO.

I

Holeproof Silk" Gloves in
black and white, both long jand short
ones. White hose, as well as other
colors; ' -

Agency

Co.
-

21S,
us

Tell

W. Gold. Phone 419.
your wants. Yours for
SERVICE.

Kg

V
i

Shirts with and without collars, in
plain white, stripes and tans.
-

Oxfords to suit every taste blacks
tans and whites ; vicis, French calf
and all the popular leathers.
;

.

L L Washburn

ILL.

List Your Property With

Norments'

St. Louis.

A chandelier made of humsn
tWftrt flflorns-- a 'Church' in "the city
p : ficldlltz, . Bohemifw . . , ,

V.

WHEN

Como and Sea for Yourselves
Tn
Zr. z,orns ff
at

,

at "Chicago.

Tork

MEN,

mo

Brooklyn,
Cincinnati at New York.

Boiton

Athletic Underwear in all gra'des,
from nainsook to silks, $1.25 to $4.00

J. A. Lorenz Electric Works

'

at

Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Washington at Detroit.

..j

"What's" Wrong With Women?"

.61;! is a new movie question.
Outside of being good wives,
.587
.569 mothers, sisters and home-keepe- rs
.629 they are possibly all wrong.
.600
.458
Party politicians win never screen
.417
of No Importance" at
.319 "A Woman
a bid for voters. They are all im-

The

AMERICAN' LI VGI R.

0O0

Pet.

Club
utandi$

New York
St. Louis
Washington
Detroit
Philadelphia

,

:

portant now.

HUCCIN1

MIU.I

L.
19
19
22
24
27
26
28
82

Phone 19

Kodaks from $1 to $65

Selznick'a film are delivered to
Australian showmen by kangaroo
that youll
express. If you believe
believe anything. Godiva's"

W.

RS-

When Jackie Coogan screens
"Oliver Twist" it is to be hoped that
he will not play the role of Bill
bykes.

"Lady
,! been
screened, possibly as a

30

870--

Ruth Dwyer has discovered that
short skirts have an effect on the
They make them
look longer.

0

1

New York

Phone

13 stature of men.

Two base
hits
Summary:
Three base
Schmandt, Wheat.
hits Johnston,
Ward.
Double
plays Hollocher to Krug to Terry
to Krug.
Base on balls Off Osborne,! 1; Vance, 2. Struck out
Vance, 3.
Hits Off Kauffmann,
4 In no innings, none out in first;
off Freeman, 15 in 4
off Decatur, 4 in 4; off Osborne, 6 in
3
3
6.
in
off Vance,
Winning
pitcher Vance. Losing pitcher
Kauffman.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Rlmonson A Danlclson

321 Sonth Second Street

K

"The Flapper" was a Selznick
photoplay long before goloshes and
tweed dresses were introaucea 10
help business make the grade.

0
0

Albuquerque
Novelty Works

out-of-doo- rs

UlLULUID

1

why the INDIAN

called the universal
motor-cycl- e.
It's no trick at
all to ride a Scout, because it's
light, low, perfectly balanced, mechanically perfect, It's no trick to
got one. Join the INDIAN Scout
Club. Let us demonstrate and explain. Youll be riding in a few
weeks If you join the club today.

Your state is the greatest
state in
the Union. Here you have scenery that's unsurpassed anywhere in the world ; the hunting
and fishing are good, and the camping places
the finest you could possibly desire.
We can make your summer jaunts more
pleasant with the camping equipment
we have selected to meet state conditions, with the DUX-BAouting clothes
we carry, and with genuine Rainbow
fishing tackle we distribute.

MARRIAGD
MADE 0TJ

1

0
0
1
1

4.0.1
0 .0.

z n .
. . .3
O'Farrell, c . ,.3
0
Kautfmann, p

and to forth

By Hi

THAT'S

ENJOY NEW MEXICO

FILM SMILES

Chicago.

Strong enou$lifor tfie
- Motor Cop

accommodations.
The chamber of commerce has
made arrangements for the Imof the auto camp
provement
grounds in the city.
Eight modern out door cook ovens under a
roof and an adobe hut whereva
camp attendant will dispense wood
and other necessities, will be put
up and the park will have two
rustlo gates, elertrlo
lights and
modern toilet and water facilities.
Community Spirit Shown,
Senator A. A. Jones has donated
the use of his lots at tho corner
of Douglas avenue and Seventh
street, M. M. Sundt has given the
brick, the lumber men have given
the necessary timber, Architect C.
W. Barrett has furnished plans
free and numerous citizens have
volunteered the labor to erect a
home for the chamber of commerce.
The building will be so
built that It can be moved at any
time.
Display windows on two

--

..101000

xxWrlghtsone
2
2
1
0
0
0
Welnert, p
xLebourveau ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
'
0
0
0 0
The pitching of Rollie Naylor and the thind basing- of Jimmy Dykes Winters, p
0
1 0
0 0 0
are playing: a big part in the phenomenal showing of the Athletics ti tse xxxPeters
days. Pitchers Hasty, Rommel and Bing Miller, Galloway and Perl us
Totals .......33 1 6 27 16 1
are all playing brilliant ball.
x Batted for Welnert In eighth,
xx Batted for Leslie In ninth,
xxx
Batted for Winters in ninth.
kle, 6 In 7 innings. Winning pitchBv innings:
er Rommell.
Losing pitcher
002 001 0205
St. Louis
Coveleskie.
000 000 001 1
Philadelphia
e
hits Hen- Summary:
Ietrolt, 5. Washington, 4. erhit Horns
line, Stock. Three-bas- e
Detroit, June lo. iumotte's
2.
Home runs McHenry.
by.
ror, a fielder's choice and singles
FOR
Double play McHenry and Four-nle- r.
by Cobb and Veach gave Detroit a
on
balls
Bases
3;
Haines,
B to 4
victory in ton Innings over
Welnert, 2. Struck out By Haines,
Washington hero today. The Tigers
4; Welnert, 1. Hits Off Welnert,
went Into fourth place as a result,
8 in 8 innings; oft Winters, 1 in 1.
KID BALL
Heilmann
displacing Cleveland.
hit his ninth homo run of the seaPittsburgh, 9; Boston, 1.'
son in the seventh. Score:
Boston, Mass., June 10. Pitts
Wasltngton.
In
."If every boy
Albuquerque burgh found Boston pitchers easy
A B. il. IT. PO. A. E.
and error by the locals aided
Bluege, 3b . ...3 1 1 0 1 0 was playing baseball, or some today
the visitors to a 9 to 1 victory.
5
1
2
4
2 0 other good
Harris, 2b
game during every Glazner
allowed only five hits, one
1
1
3
3 0 0 spare minute this summer there
Rice, cf
of them a triple by Nixon in the
Judge, lb r ... .4 0 1 9 0 0 would be no boya in the city or third. Score:
1
1
r 0 ft the county courts this summer
3
Ooebel, rf
Pittsburgh.
Hrower, rf . ..'..1 0 0 0 0 o declared High School Coach Ad
R. IT. PO. A.E.
2
1
Moore
0
1
0 dison
It
"The Maranville, ss.. AB.
.,
Smith,
yesterday.
0
5
3
2
2
2
,...3
Picinlch, e . . . .2 0 0 0 2 0 men of Albuquerque can help the Carey, cf
2
0
2
0
4 2
Gharrlty, o . ..2 0 0 2 1 0 boys in this respect," Mr. Moors Blgbee, If
2
5
0
3
4
0
4
0 0
added.
Lamotto, S8
3
4
0
4 1
0
Two
diamonds
have
been Tierney. 2b....
Johnson, p . ...2 0 0 0 0 0
3b.... R6 0 12 23 n3 00
Francis, p . ...2 0 0 0 3 0 scraped, and will soon be in fine Traynor,
rf
l
condition down at Washington Mueller, lb
0
0
7
2
6 0
4
S2
Totals .
828 13 1 Park. Leagues of boys will be Grimm,
1
4
c
Oooch,
One out when winning run was organized on Wednesday of next
0
1
4 0
1
0
Some
week.
scored.
older person
is Glazner, p
needed to sponsor the individual
Detroit.
Totals
...41 9 16 27 11 1
AB. R. II. PO. A. E. teams in these leagues In order
Boston.
to make them a success.
Blue, lb
AB. R IT. PO. A.E.
The leagues will be nronerlv Nixon,
Jones, 3b .
1
3
4 0
1
.1
organized this summer. The rules Barbare,
Haney, 3b
2b.,..If 43 00 00 20
4
0 have already been published. The
Cobb, cf .
S
0
1 boys are ready to go.
The one Christenbury,rf . . . 4 0 0 2
Veach, If
0 thing that remains
is for older Nicholson,
Heilmann, rf . 4 2
Boeckel, 3b.... 4 0 1 0
0 people to volunteer some of their
Cutshaw, 2b . . .4 0
4 0 0 11
Holke, lb
0 time to sponsor a team and hold
RJgney, ss , . . . 4 0
3
0
4 0
ss
1
0
0 the
Those who Ford,
gangs together.
It
Rassler, c
2
O'Neill, c
2
0 are willing to do this should teleOldham, p . . . ,4 .1
1
1
c
1
Mr.
0
0
0 phone
3
or Gowdy,
Moore, 1941-0
0
Ehmke, p
. .
meet with the boys at Washing- Watson, p.
0
1
0 0
p.
Totals . .. .31 6 11 30 10 2 ton Park next Wednesday aft- Flllingim,
0
0
0
Lansing, p..
ernoon at 6:15 o'clock.
0
By innings:
0
0
All high school boys wishing zPowell
0 0
Washington ; ..200 000 200 0
zzMcQutllan . . . 0
to organize independent
. .010 001 110
Detroit .
teams
to piny in the summer leagues at
Two base hits
3
321
5 27 13
Summary:
Total
Washington Park will meet on
Bluege, Rice. Threo hnse hita
z Patted for Watson in eighth.
afternoon
for organizaHome run Heil Monday
Judge, Smith.
7.1
Ran for ' Powell in eighth.
'
mann. uounie piays liassler and tion and practice at the park.
Bv innings:
000 002 1169
Cutshaw; Jones and Blue. Pa?s
Pittsburgh
on balls Oft Johnson, 8; Oldham,
000 000 0101
Boston
6: Francis, 4; Ehmke, 1. Struck
Three-bas- e
hits
Summary:
out By Johnson, 1; Oldhnm, 1.
Stolen base
Mueller, Nixon.
Hits Off Oldham, 6 in 7
Off
on
balls
off
Bases
Christenbury.
Johnson, 4 in 5
Ehmke, 2 in
Glazner, 2: Flllingim, 2. Struck
2
7
4.
2.
in
Hits
Francis,
Bv Glazner. 6; Watson.
Hut
Winning
pitcher Ehmke. Losing
Off Watson, 11 In 8; Flllingim,
4 in
Lansing, none in
'
Losing pitcher Watson.
Chicago, 10; Boston, B.
5.
Cincinnati.
New York, 3:
Chicago, June 10. Chicago batted three visiting twirlers hard toNew Tork, June 10. The New
Tork Nationals raised their world's
day and won the first game of tire
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
series from Boston, 10 to 5. Kaher,
New York, 3; Cincinnati, 2.
championship flag here today and
g
who went the route for the locals,
then pulled out r. sensational
Brooklyn, 13, Chicago, 0.
was hit hard but he had no trouble
St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 1
victory from Cincinnati by
a score of 3 to 2. It was George
winning because of the comfortable
Pittsburgh, 9; Boston, 1.
lend obtained in the early innings.
Burns day on the Polo grounds ana
Score:
Burns was presented with a diaAMERICAN LEAGUE.
mond studded platinum watch with
Boston.
New York, 14; St. Louis, 6. .
a leweled chain, a gift from the
AB. R.H. PO. A.E.
Chicago, 10; Boston, 6.
5
1
0
2
0 I)
Smith, rf
Detroit, 6; Washington, 4 (ten officials of the Giants, and a silver
5
4
2
2
0 0 innings).
Menosky, It ...
cigarette ease from local sporting
n
1
a
Prutf "h
t 1 Philadelphia, 3; Cleveland, 0.
writers. Judge Landls presided at
Duga'n. 3b ...... 4 0 1 1 l (i
both presentations and took part
II
.i.
In the parade before the game.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
oinns, ci ... 4 1 z
7
4
1
2
0
0
Burns, lb
Tulsa, 14; Denver, 11.
Keck, a Cincinnati youngster, held
1
1
n
fl
1
O'linnrkA ci
St. Joseph, 7; Des Moines, 3.
the world's champions to four hits
4
3
1
0
0
0
Oklahoma City, 4; Omaha, 6.
in eight innings and then weakened
Walters, c
u
u
u
o
in the ninth after Bohne fumbled
Kusseii, p
l0 o0 Wichita, 13; Sioux City, 21.
1
2
1
2
on Oroh, the first New York batsKarr, p
r
d
0
0
0
I
man.
Score:
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Pennock,
1
0
0 0
0
0
.
xHarrts
Cincinnati,
Toledo. 2; St. Paul, 6.
fl
0
0
0 1 0
AB. R. H. PO. A.E.
I'lercey, p
Columbus, 9; Minneapolis, 13.
4
1
0
0 0
0
0
xxLcibold
Rums, cf .
Indianapolis, 2; Milwaukee, S.
1 10
4 1
Daubert, lb
Louisville, 3; Kansas City, 5.
2
3
4 '0
39 5 13 24 12 1
Totals
Duncan, It
4
x Batted for Pennock in the
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Harper, rf
4
.
c
seventh.
Nashville,
Wingo,
Atlanta,
3
xx Batted for Plorcey in ninth.
Chattanooga,
Birmingham, Bohne, 2b
Chicago.
Caveney, ss
AB. R.H. PO. A.E.
Memphis, B; Mobile, 2.
Plnelll, 3b
4
Little Itoclt, 3; New Orleans, 3. Keck, p
Johnson, fs . . . 4 2 2 2 2 0
1
S
2
2
0
4
....
3b
Mulligan,
COAST LEAGUE.
R. Collins.
.33 2 6x25 12 1
2b.
Totals
3
1
4
2
0
2
Salt Lake,
x One out when winning run
Sacramento,
Hooper, rf
0
0
0
5
4
1.
2
Vernon,
2; Oakland,
Mostii ct
scored.
San Francisco, 7; Ixis Angeles, 2.
. 4 0 1 2 0 0
New York.
Falk, If
1
1
1
0 10
3
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
Portland, 6; Seattle, 6.
Sbeelv, lb
4
1
0 3
0 0
3
Schalk c
Bancroft ss . . . 4 0 2 2 7 0
0
1 2 0
4
WEST
4 0 0
0
1
1
1
TEXAS
TiYlsc.h
2h
LEAGUE.
Fabcr.'p
0
1
Score:
0
4
R. H. E. Groh, 3b
0
1 Ranger
4
i 4 4 Meusel, If
0 0
32 10 11 27 11
Totals
2
Clovis
10
1
4
14
By Innings:
Young, rf
3
5
Batteries:
2 14
Yank and Clayton; Kelly, lb
300 100 100
Boston
0
3 0
and
00X
Ervln.
10
601
Mickey
202
cf
Chicago
Stengel,
v.
0
Score:
e
tj it
hits J.
Summary:
Snyder, c
2
0
2
5
9
1 Douglas, p . . .
Collins, Pratt 2, Burns, E. Collins, San Angelo ,,
7
Sweetwater
e
Three-bas.
12
.
.
.
.
hits
t
xxSmith
Mostii, Johnson.
Henrv
Batteries:.
0 1
0
ifnr.n Causey, p . . . .
Smith, Mostii. Bases on balls
Russell, 1; Karr, 1. Hits Off Trammel and Alexander; Brooks,
7
S
ana
27
18 1
32
Total
I'ipKins,
mcnDurg
Russell, 3 in
Karr, 4 in 2
Score R. IT. E.
non out in fourth; Pennock, 4 in
xx Batted for Douglas In the
2
4 eighth.
8
3; Plercey. 0 in 2. Losing pitcher Abilene
Lubbock .
8
6
8
Karr.
By Innings:
Batteries: Scruggs, Whitehead, Cincinnati
100 010 0002
Busch
and
000 000 00S S
Swenson
Lyal;
and
New York
An electric lamp which will burn
e
hits DunSummary:
for three years without current has Allen.
Score:
R. IT. E. can, Young 2. Snyder. Three-bas- e
been invented by an Italian en- Stamford
.
8 hits Bancrott,
9
Double
.0
Daubert.
gineer. Tho lamp la described as Amarillo .
.7 in 1
Burns, Bohne and Plnelll.
a
play
incandescent elecKnadler,
Applcton Bases on balls Off Douglas, 2;
tric light that will burn a long time andBatteries:
Schmidt; Maples and Douglas. Keck, 2. Struck out By Douglas,
without connection with any source
2; Keck. 1, Hits Off Douglas. 6
of clegtrlc supply other than itsalf.
A plan is under consideration to in
8
Causey, 1 in 1.. WinThe light Itself is radiated from a
the shoe workers' ning innings;
Causey.
pitcher
minute metallic candle of secret amalgamate all
in
America into one
organizations
composition.
big union which shall be IndependBrooklyn, IS; aileaso, 0.
ent of the Amorican Federation ci
Brooklyn, June 10. Brooklyn
Journal Wgnt Ads Bring Resulta, Labor,
&ade 21 hits tot a total oj 30 bates

....

T

HERE

6

Philadelphia.

AessenSer Boy

during the third, fourth and fifth
of July. Plans are under way to
have such a camp located on the
grounds of the Montezuma Baptist
college in the mouti. of Galllnas
canyon six miles north of here.
Prospective visitors to the road
convention and to the reunion are
being advised to bring camping
equipment, though the city will
find rooms in hotels and private
homes for all those seeking such

60-6-

1
5
1
0

Rapp, 3
Parkinson, 2b..
Williams, cf....
Walker, rf.. . .

Rollie Naylor, left, snapped at the grandstand before a recen game,
and Jimmy Dykes, third baseman.

y

UtfenouH foirlfie

annual cowboys reunion, which
will be held here simultaneously

Belen is coming up hers today
express purpose of break0
ing the
standing with the
and
Wrays
making it "two out of
three for Belen." Dan Padilla
claims they can't do It but then
'Jan claimed they wouldn't get the
best of his boys down at Belen the
other day, but they did.
However, the Grays are coming
that looks like
up with a line-u- p
the best in the state. Roberto will
tako the mound for the Grays in the
opening frame of the game. Ho
looks like the best twirling bet.
The Grays loaned him to the Old
Town Stars Sunday in order to
even up the game between them
and he almost more than evened it,
He comes here from the coast, having been developed in Hawaii.
Young Romero, who has clouted
out eight home runs this season
with one of the other local teams,
will occupy tho left garden for the
Grays and is expected to wield a
wicked stick. Cotinole, the crack
third baseman of the Old Town
Stars, will occupy the second sack
with Dans aggregation
in the
future.
The rest of the line up will be
relief
O'Connell,
pitcher; M.
Chavez, c; Ed Chavez, lb; Salazar,
Sb; Ortiz, ss; Parentl, cf, and Chlct
Irvin, rf.
It is expected that Holman, who
twirled for the Belen team when it
took the measure of the Grays in
the former game, will bo started at
the mound in the hope of being able
to duplicate the performance.
The game will start at 2:39
o'clock and will be the first one
since the new shaded bleachers
'ave been erected. The new bleachers will accommodate about 400
more fans in the park.
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VEGAS IN JULY

for th
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Although about 45 per cent of
married couples celebrate their
wedding, only about one In a
thousand live to celebrate their
golden annlvers.-.ry- .

(a Tbo Jonnul.)
Game to Be Held at Barelas (Special Correspondence
Las Vegas, N. M., June 10. A
Have
Even
Teams
tent city may accommodate hunField;
Split on First Two Games dreds of visitors to th Fort associaHighway
Played This Season.
tion convention
and ths eighth

3

cf..

TEiS

Philadelphia," 8; Cleveland. 0.
Cleveland, June 10. Philadelphia opened the Cleveland series
with a 3 to 0 victory. It was a
Romraell
pitcher's battle between
and Coveleskie, the runs being the
run
result of a homo
by Walker
and a triple by Johnston, Score:
Cleveland.
A B. R. H. PO
2
0 0
. ..4
ct
.Tamleson,
3
0 0
4
Evans. It
Gardner, 3b . .
Stephenson, 2b
J. Sewell, ss . .
Mclnnis, lb . .
Wood, rf .
O'Neil. c .
Coveleskie, p .
Keefe, p .
L. Sewell . . .
Rhinault . .
xWambasganss
Totals

1.

NEEDED

se

1

Philadelphia, Pa June 10. Mc- Henry's two home run drives wore
factors in St. Louis' second straight
win over Philadelphia today
His home run in the third inning
scored Hornsby
ahead of him.
Ainsmlth's timely hitting scored the
Cardinals' other two tallies. Haines
allowed the locals but six acattereu
hits. Score:
St. Ix)uls.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
4
1
Flack, rf

Two-bas-

38 5 12 27 15 3
Totals
, Batted for Pruett in ninth.
By innings:
026 420 00014
Xow York
6
200 000 300
St. Louis
Two-bahits
Summary:
Ward, Collins, Bronkie,
hit
Witt, Meusel. Three-bas- e
Home runs Pipp, Ruth.
Double plays Gerber and Slsler;
Scott, Ward and Pipp; Slsler,
on;
Wright and Collins. Bases
balls Shocker, 2; Wright, 1; Mays.
out By Shocker. J;
1.
Struck
Bayne, 1; Wright, 2; Pruett.8 1;
in
1.
Hits Off Shocker,
Mavs,
3; off Bayne. 6 In 1; Wright, 5 In
3f Pruett, 1 in 2. Losing' pitcher
Shocker.

,

9-- 1.

'BIG BROTHERS'

1

0
1
2
1
0 0
8 0
0 0
1 1
0 . 1.

...

.

Hammer Braves' Twirlers and Take Game,

gins' wrecking crew, the Yankees,
walloped tiie Browns 14 to 6 today
in a game featured by Ruth's sixth
home run, a circuit drive by Pipp,
Rnd a near fist
fight between
Pitchers Carl Mays and Urban
Shocker. Shocker in pitching to
Mays tossed three close ones to the
latter's head, when Mays taunted
his opponent. Majrs rushed toward
Shocker and threatened to fight.
Vmplres stopped them. Witt followed Mays at bat and ducked a
close one, which- - started another
rumpus. Police and umpires acain
interfered. Phil Ball, owner of the
Browns, was nit over the right eye
with a foul ball oft Robertson's bat.
Physicians said the injury would
not prove dangerous. Score:
Jfcw York.
AB. K. II. PO. A. E.
1
2
0
0
5
2
Witt, Cf
0
0
0
1
0 0
Miller, cf
1
3
5
1
1
5
2b
Ward,
2
S
4
0
0
3
Ruth If
1
2
0
2 0
1
Baker 3b
i

km
k

a,

(By The Associated Preu.)
St. Louis, June 10. Mlllec Hug- -

3b
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FOR THRONGS AT

THIS AFTERNOON

GARG IS WIN

St. Louis Defeats Philadel-'phi5 to 1; Pirates

Near-Figh-

,

sides will give an opportunity for
showing off what the farms and
ranches produce and photographs
of places of scenic Interest,

PLAN TENT CITY

sll-v- er

SCORE 14 TO 5

"

IES

ATHLETICS STARTLE AMERICAN LEAGUE

HURLER TO WEAR
BELEN TD PLAY
PLATE ON HEAD
TO GUARD SKULL
GRAYS AT 2:30

ALLOWS

Comp any
Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers

'

June 11, 192?.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Five,

Woman's Daily Magazine Page
'

BY JANE PHELPS.

BEAUTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.

A sand

pile
of children playing in
the sun,
sonic lunches.
baths and naps
full

HOME AND FORGIVENESS.
Chapter 66.

Horace Barnes had been tried
and sentenced to a number of years
for forgery. No one else had been
In the sot that had
implicated.
received him his trial and sentence
had been the chief topic of conversation. But now that it was over,
Had
he bid fair to be forgotten.
ho used his cleverness to earn an
honest living he would have succeeded, for he undoutedly was
clever. But like all such men he
overreached himself at last.
Jack Hunter worked steadily and
nuietly, missing Helen, yet enjoyIt
ing his books and magazines.
had been a long while since he had
had time to read. He was not disturbed about Helen. She was safe
with his mother, yet as the days
and weeks went by he missed her
more and more. Finally he sent
for her.
"Jack wants me to come home!"
she told Mrs. Hunter gleefully.
"Of course he does, dear! But
how I shall miss you. The house
will seem very quiet and somber
when you are gone.'1
Mrs. Hunter had wondered a bit
at Jack's willingness to let Helen
remain with her so long, the while
sho rejoiced to have her. And she
had told the truth when she said
she would miss her. Helen's gay.
childish ways had been delightful
in the quiet old farmhouse;
her
eagerness to learn, her respectful
hustoward
attitude
her
yet loving
band's mother had won a love In
return. A mother's love for a
daughter.
Jack met Helen at the station.
"It's time you came back!" he
said as he held her off to look at
her. "You look like a dairy maid."
her bright eyes and pink cheeks
warranting the assertion.
"It's been early to bed and early
to rise, you know. Jack," she returned, clinging to him.
He had dinner ready to put on
the table when they arrived at the
npartmenv and Helen, yielding to
his wish that she rest andIet him
wait upon her. did so, a happy
smile curling her lips.
After dinner they talked. Helen
reiterated her promises that she
would be a good wife, that she
would not gamble, but would help
him Bave for a home. And Jack
told of his plans. Finally he took
her in his arms and, when he re

leased her, their peace had been
made for all time, no matter what
little disagreements might arise.
Not that either expected to
change entirely, and at once, but
that each was willing to do their
part as best they could.
"You'll have to bo awful patient
with me, I expert," Helen said, as
she snuggled in his arms.
"I intend to be!" he replied,
kissing her.
Nell Layton came in and exclaimed at Helen's looks.
"I think I will go to the country
if It is such a beautlfler!" she. exclaimed.
"It's the rest Helen had, as much
as anything else. You girls sit up
all night,, then have to take your
roses out of the rouge pot. Every
time I catch Helen doing it I shall
send her back to mother."
"I'll go any time!" Helen replied, then went off into an eulogy of
Jack's mother that must have
made the old lady's cars burn.
"But what did you do with yourself on a farm?"
"Qh, I kept pretty busy," Helen
had no Idea of giving away her
"I trotted about after
surprise.
mother Hunter, fed the chickens,
went to the post office for Jack's
letters and oh, I managed to keep
going most of the time."
"Isn't it terrible about Horace
Barnes?
They sent him up, you
know. I suppose Jack has told
you."
And, Nell,
"Yes, It Is dreadful.
please don't let's talk about him.
I came pretty near getting into
trouble through him. I want to
forget him."
"I don't blame you.
Well,
mum's the word from now on."
Helen really felt uncomfortable
when Barnes' name was mentioned
and so, she also Imagined, did Jack
although he had said nothing to
that effect. But unpleasant episodes in one's life are better forgotten as soon as possible, so Helen
thought.
"I came so near losing Jack because of him! And Barnes is in
.iall. What a fool I was what a
blind, silly fool," Helen said to
herself. To Jack: "I will get he
breakfast. You have been taking
care of yourself long enough."
If Jaw wondered, a bit at his
wife's willingness to rise In time,
he said nothing; perhaps laid it
to her having risen so early on the
farm.

()
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are
parents
These are
out bread winning.
the things offered tho young
pa trons of the Albuquerque

nursery who would otherwise bo loft to play in the
streets alone.
If daddy Is sick and mother has to (to out tn work
every day, she brings baby
to the nursery home on
South Seventh street as enrly
as 7 o'clock in tho morning.
Sho leaves lilin there with
the eomforting assurance that
lie will lie givci the best of
care and food until It Is time
for her to come home from
work nt night.
The Albuquerque day nursery is of inestimable help to
scores of unfortunate parents
who liuvo no one ctae to care
for their children. The nursery gives help, but It needs
help ns well. Only through
the generosity of Albuquer-qu- o
has this
philanthropists
service been made possible,
for tho fees, of tho patrons
nrc not sufficient to keep the
Institution going,
Alhuqiicrqucnus have given
much to the nursery, the
niortgaso on the home has
been greatly reduced, the facilities for caring for the
children huvo been Increased,
hut more is yet to be done.
To raise money to put the
Albuquerque day nursery on
its feet the Morning Journal
(lions today a campaign for
tho nursery. Money will lie
received at the Journal office for the fund and
will be made
for each contribution.
The fund Is opened by a
generous gift of one hundred
dollars from on Interested
patron of the nursery who
wishes hts name to be withheld. Tho second contribution wn;on gives tTe fund a
big boost Is a check for $60
donated
Dr. Murgaret
by
Cnrtwrlght, who Is chairman
of the house Committee of
the nursery.
Tsie Mornlnj? Journal day
nursery fund stands:
Cash gift
$100
Dr. Margaret Cartwrlght.. 60
clay

By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

AT

FORMAL

A

"I am a brido elect and an)
soon to attend a formal dinner
given for me and my fiancee.
Can you give me a few hints reI do
garding what to expect?
not want to make any errors.
There will be eight at table mv
hostess and host; my sister and

(ft

her escort; my fiancee's Bister
nnd her escort; and of course myself and my fiancee."
It is very difficult to antlclpaifl
the exact procedure at such an
affair, but It may help you to
read the following description of
a formal dinn
"iven to a bride-elec- t
recently by someone of my
acquaintance:
The guests arrived at the home
of the hostess a few minutes before the dinner hour, 7:30. A
maid directed the ladles to a
dressing room to remove their
wraps (the men merely left their
hats, et cetera. In the hall) and
all then gathered in the drawing
room, whero their hostess greeted them.
A maid immediately announced
dinner and all went into the dining room in a body (the proces.
slon of couples into the dining
room is now considered more or
The guests
less
found their places at table by
the place cards. The bride-elefound hers at the right of the
host (her card consisted of a picture of a bride, without her nanus
on it). At the right of
written
'
the hostess, the bridegroom-to-b- o
found his placo card which
was a picture of a bridegroom,
without his name on it.
The four other guests, however,
found thoir names on their place
cards (which consisted of a
of a bridesmaid for each o'
the two girls, and a picture of
an usher for each --of the two
men). The bride's 'ster rit at
the left of tho host, and the
sister at the left of tho
gronr-1hostess thus leaving their two
young men escorts to sit at either
,,
side of the table, in the
opposite each other.
A pllver pitcher filled with
creamy yellow asters formed tho

each, a

for

kindly matron
to care for tho
little tots all
day while their

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
'

Total
Who'll be next?

on cither
flanked
centerpiece,
side by a silver candlestick bearing a silk shade to match, the
flowers. Fruit cocktails were in
placo at each cover when t'ie
Tho cntl c
guests were seated.
menu consisted of:
Fruit Cocktail
Celery Soup
Ttoast Chicken. Gravy
Mashed Potatoes, Peas
Asparagus on Toast
Cheeso Stuffed Pepper Salad

REDUCING.
Losing flesh is a much Bimplcr
process than most women believe.
As we were saying last week, if
you take less energy into the body
by food than you consume in exercise you will be certain to lose
weight. This is an absolute rule,
and the fat women who declare
they hardly eat a thing and go
on dally increasing in girth are
not tho exceptions to this rule
that they fondly imagine. They
simply have forgotten how much
they really have been eating.
Fat people, of course, thrive
and increase in girth on fairly
small amounts of food. Their systems turn everything possible in,0
flesh, yet if they eat less they will
reduce, they cannot help it. Their
bodies will tnko up the surplus
fab and reconsume it,
The thing then Is tn diet. Stout
people heing fond of what they
eat find this the hard part, In
fact most of them find it so hard
to give up without half trying.
But there are two ways to diet;
one is to rat loss in quantity. You
cannot help but reduce if you do
that. Tho other is to eat foods
that will not produce flesh, or at
least foods that will not produce
so much flesh.
If you lived on
spinach and turnips you would
lose
certainly
weight rapidly, but
you could not do this, of course,
because the body needs all sorts
of elements which are not found
in these two vegetables.
Next week wo will talk about
TO

--
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Hat Coverings Repeat
Fabric of , the Dresi

OWOMAN'8

3

INSTITOtB
Pathioo Strrie
By MARY BROOKS P1CKEN

CO

WELL thought of are the
ginghams of this season that
they are given opportunity for
delightful expression in hats as
well as in dresses. Indeed, it is
the exceptional gingham frock
that is now satisfied to appear
with a hat of other than its own
fabric, for modern ideas do not
permit the Slighting of such excellent possibilities as the matching hat offers.
vivid
Gingham of
check makes this a particucoslarly desirable
tume. And what could be more
delightful than crisp white organdie to supply youthful details in
d
the broad' sash and
front collar sections?
The center-bac-k
closing of the
waist as well as the front skirt-panedges, which are an extension of the lower bias skirt portion, are indicated by pearl buttons.
A facing and ruffled rosettes of
organdie add interest to the

Earache

Headache

'

Toothache
;

;

.

Lumbago

'

.
.

,

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

''

t Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Randy !Baycr' boxes of 12 tablsti Also bottta of !y ufi lflO Dnwciits.
.uplria taU trrtt turk f tm MMstotv of KoenwUMelMMt'ot saitncuic
,i

day.
Miss Adams

met with two story
hour classes. The Thursday clnss
is for boys and girls from 8 to 12,
and the Saturday morning class for
kindergarten and first grade boys
and girls.
Those interested in
having their children attend these
classes may call the Y, "W. C. A.
for information.
Camp! Camp! Camp! That is tho
big topic of discussion at the Y. W.
C. A. this week.
There will be two
camp sessions of eight days each to
be held the latter part of this
month for girls of different ages.
A deposit of XI must accompany
a registration. When the total
number is reached the registrations
will be closed. If you are a "camp
fan" get your dollar in early. The
entire cost, board, lodging, superhikes,
vised games, invigorating
and the best fun in the world is
only a dollar a day. Remember,
it's a chance for another glorious
vacation in a beautiful cabin up
among the tall pines.
Michigan has nearly 12.000
which is more than any
other state now hag.

bias-cover- ed

ginghim hat.

Unless you see name "Bayer" on taBlets, you are not
getting: the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physi-- ; HABITUALLY CRIMINAL
MAN TO BE DEPORTED
cians over 22 years, and proved safe by millions for

r
V
1

Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker.
Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker of
Austin, Tex., is president of the
Women's Club. At
Chautauqua
inch she will be the official hostess
to the sixteenth biennial convention of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs to be held in Chau-- ;
Mrs.
0
tauqua, New York, June
Pennybacker is past president of
the general federation and chairman of the American citizenship
department.

The Jap club with their advisor,
been
Hoy Oraham, have
studying and discussing "The Essentials of a School Girl's Code."
The subject for diHcusslon at the
meeting Monday was "Economy,
Its Place in Our Code."
Friday afternoon twelve girls
representing several grade school
and high school clubs, Miss GrayHobson
son, Miss Jardine. Miss
and Miss Adams, met at the V, W.
C, A. recreation rooms and with all
tho makings for an outdoor supper, proceeded
by automobile to
the mesa beyond the university.
Finding a shady spot, they "made
camp" and listened to somo experiences of Beatrice Hobson, girl
hiker, who with her mother, has
walked from New Hampshire. Miss
Grayson, who as a raconteur of
colorful Indian tales is unexcelled,
then told several stories of the
Zunl Indians. When tho sun had
lowered, the girls built a fire and
roasted weiners. After the jollicst
kind of a supper tho talk was of
the camp, which will be held at the
notary Boy Scout camp In Cienega
canyon. The date of the camp will
be announced next week.
The C. U. P. club met for its
usual supper and social hour Tues-

el

.;

FLAG DAY TO BE

Crecensio Avalos of Socorro will
probably be deported on a charge
of being an habitual criminal. He
has served two terms in the state
penitentiary and the charges which
arise against him now are those of
burglary and grand larceny. .
The Lnltcd States Immigration
service will have chargo of his deportation, according-tCapt. John
Harn, immigration Inspoctor here.
o

I

'

IN THE COUNTY
Club work is being made one of
the most active departments f
the home demonstration agent's
and county agent's work in Berra-llll- o
county this year and a latyo
number of active Boys' and Girls'
clubs have been formed.
of Homo
Under the direction
Demonstration Agent Maude Doty
four large sewing clubs have been
formed and first, second, third ami
fourth year work is being done by
tho members, who rango from 10
to 8 years of age.
The clubs are located at Cando-larlwhere Mrs. Fred Knk is
club leader; Ranches do Albuquerque, which is under the club supervision of Miss Alary Murpbey;
Armijo, under tho direction of Mrs.
O. Farrell. and at old Town under
the leadership of Miss Mario Bulling. Weekly lessons are given to
the club members who will nil
show their work nt tlio annual
county club fair this fall.
"More and better poultry," is
tho slogan of the Bernalillo county Boys' and Girls' Poultry clvb,
which is under the leadership of
C. P. Hayes, having been formed
of
through the efforts
County
Agent Lee Reynolds. The coMnty
hns
also
formed
the "nig i'
agent
Calf club and the Corn club.
The Calf club is being watched
closely by Dr. J. K. Johnson of Ire
State college, who visits the boys
once a month nnd will later have
the three who make the best show
1

parent-teache-

More than 2.000,000 miners ate
required to produce the world's
supply of coal.

GIRLS! BLEACH
UGLY FRECKLES
Squeeze tho Juice of two lemons
Into a bottlo containing threoj
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of tho best
freckle and tan lotion, and complexion whitencr.
Massage this sweetly fragrant
letnon lotion into tho face. neck,
arms ami bands each day and eeo
how freckles and blemishes blcacli
out and how clear, soft and
tho skin becomes.
rosy-whi-

te

did.

"You have had enough expense
Rabbi
already,"
Bergman de
clared, when Clifford's father at-- !
tempted to pay the reward. "This'
is just one of tho works of the
Bureau of Cliari- Albuquerque
ties. We'd do tho same thing for,
the next lad. He's had his less-nnd is ready to we mother and
work a bit on the farm tint.!
school starts again next fall."
With three dollars in his pocket. Clifford
left Lumber- - six
weeks ago to see the world. He
has seen all of it li' wants
He has worked in
present.
mines, ammunition factories, the
railway, electrical shops, farms
and almost every other pla'o
where ho could earn a few doilata but he was broke when he
came to Albuquerque and aftu
going a day and a half here with
nut food, he appealed to the po
lice station and ultimately.
l;e
many other boys, became" introduced to tho bureau of rhdrilies,
A wire from Rabbi Bergman
so cheered up the boy's parrn''
Ihnt they decided to reclaim theii
boy as soon as possible anl instead of just sending money for
his return ticket,
his fathei
hoarded the first train ho wailed to lose no lime in seeing his
boy, Cliftord.

14
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city

and stripes at 9
morning in front of the city ha"..
Tho American legion. Vetera i,n'
league and other patriotic bodies
will be present when the shop
and engine whistles will blow at
0 o'clock.
This will ho a signal
f"" the main flag raising as well
as a salute to the colors. Everyone In the city is expected to
raise the flag when tho whist.es
sound.
At 8 o'clock in the evening,
the p;iks' Flag Day exercises will
be held in tho lodge room. The
ceremonies will be part ritusil
and will Include speaking, tableaux, nnd orchestra music. The
public is invited to attend.

WOMAN'S HONOR MORE
VALUABLE THAN MAN'S
LIFE, COURT RULES
fB.T

The Awnrlntrd PreM.)

Detroit, Mich., June 10. Declaring "a woman's honor is more valuable than a man's life," Judge
Harry B. Keldan in recorders' court
today directed a verdict of acquittal in the case of Mrs. Bessie Gutos,
19, accused of assault with intent
to kill.
Mrs. Gutos testified she
shot and wounded George Vlahos
after he bad made Improper advances and threatened to kill her
infant son.

How Soldier Dispersed

Attacks
"For two years my stomach
trouble was very bad, my doctot
had to inject morphine on several occasions when I was stricken with these attacks. Since taking four bottles, of Mayr'a Wonderful Remedy I have been entirely well and am serving in the
artillery, having been pronounced in perfect health by government physicians."
It is a simple,
harmless
that repreparation
moves the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays
the inflammation
which causes
practically nil stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments, including apo
pendicitis. One dose will
or money refunded.
For
sale by Briggs' Pharmacy and
druggists everywhere.

LL.

YOU
He will make your window blinds at a very special
price this week.

at Special Prices
We Made Tremendous Purchases
We Secured Extraordinary Values
700 Wash Dresses

BUM

-the

- -

wmitim

tReduce,
trouble,

unnatural

aiZr.

M lit. tow Trial Slim

0).

.; ;

-

In this Sale we will give Albuquerque women the
most wonderful Wash Dress Values ever offered
so early in the season. Our patrons will realize
unusual savings. Come early tomorrow for tho
greatest wash dress values offered in many
years at this low price. You make no mistake
to buy two, three, yes, even six, of these extraordinary Dresses.

For This Week Only

$1.98, 32.98, $4.98, $6.93

Standard Size Window Shades..'
65c each
Standard Size Window Shades with Guaranteed
Cloth and Roller
$1.10 each
We can supply window shades in all sizes and(
colors. Estimates on shades for your entire home"
gladly given.

An Extraordinary Range of Materials
Ginghams, Voiles, Tissues, Organdies, Dotted
Swisses, and Printed Batistes.
700 smart new dresses. Hundreds of styles,
materials and combinations for the most fastito 41.
dious. Colors of the rainbow. All sizes,
1--

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

LIVINGSTON & CO.

LTUi

OME FURNISHERS

213-21- 5

West Gold Ave.
"WHERE

QUALITY

OFFICE

Albuquerque, N. M.

IS HIGHEK THAX IIUCE.

,

Phone

mod-

Flat Top Desks
$42.50, $45, $65, $100
Roll Top Desk
$72.50
Double Pedestal Typewriter Desks $43.50
Single Pedestal Typewriter Desks. .$38.50
Executive Swivel Chairs, $28.50, $25, $20
Typewriter Chairs. $11. 00, $12.00, $12.75
Straight Back Chairs. .$6.00, $10, $14.50
Safes
& F.
.$95.50, $165
Four Drawer Steel Letter File
$40.00
el

If you are considering new office furniture, come
in and look over our display.

STRONG'S BOOK STORE, INC.
"The Office Man's Supply House."

352-35-

3.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

j

GARDEN AND LAWN HOSE

FURNITURE

We are prepared to supply all the needs of a
ern office such as:

All-Ste-

com pin too.perfect
PernMnUivi2mtL lu

J

con-vinc-

OUR BLIND MAN WANTS TO SEE

M

1

The Greatest Sale of Wash
Dresses We Have Ever Held

Mrs,

1

Colds

JA

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

oddly-pointe-

;

-J--

20-3-

warm-weath-

;

condi-

over the nose
use a mild astringent such as
any
of the toilet waters.
Kstiierine. If the ingredients
in your cream did not mix, you
did not 'follow the directions
given with the formula. Tho only
tiling to do now is to heat it
over, using a double boiler, but
do not. let it become overheated
and then beat it all together with
a silver fork until it becomes
smooth and the consistency
of
cream. You have not spoiled the
quality any, so it can be used even
though it will never be as smooth
a cream as if you had followed
the directions accurately.

stars
o'clock in the

green-and-whi-

Aspirin.

"
A sun browned, nilddlo aged
Oklahomn
man, a prosperous
farmer, quit squinting up and
down the station platform,
and
turning, had tho first look at
his son for six weeks.
Kmilcs
wreathed his face.
Father and son rushed toward
each other, hands outstretched.
Itabbl Moiso Bergman smiled
in the background.
He wag
for the meeting.
1
Tlabbl
"You're
Bergman,
Clifford
McBanicIs'
'spect,"
father, just arrived from LamOklahoma,
bert,
exclaimed,
thrusting out a heaity hand.
found
hint
can t
"You've
never thank you enough his
his mother was near crazy, what
with tho worry and all.'-Clifford, 15, tall, thin, dreamy
eyed and recently possessed of
heavily calloused hands, sniffled:
"What's the matter villi her?"
He wanted to know, "Khe she
isn't sick, is she?"
"So but you've most worried
her to death running off that
way we've hunted you high and
low posted
rewards
and sent
your picture to every police department In the country, but wc
couldn't get you located until
Kahbl Bergman found yon here."
A bit of moisture welled up in
Gilliert's eyes.
"Are you ready to go home,
son?" his father wanted to know,
"Or shall wc stay around town
a day or two?"
"Do you supposo we could start
tonight?" Clifford suggested an.1
his father supposed they could
catch the first train, which they
we
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Wrap-aroun-

you-bu-

the- - oily

Day,
Wednesday,
14, will be observed In the
by an official raiHing of the

wer-serve-

y

For

B. I..

Flag

with Cup Cnkes
Coffee, Nuts, Bonbons
without
butter
Finger Rolls
were served with the soup. Clover-leaf
rolls with butter
with tho chirnen and vegetables.
At the desHert course,
the waitress placed before each
guest a small plate on whieYi
was a small doily) a dessert spoon
and a finger bowlj the guests removed the finger bowl and its
doily rrom the plate (after using
the finger howl), setting the bowl
and doily to the right (lifting
them together with both hands.)
The dessert soon, also, was removed from the plate. Then the
waitress passed the parfait on a
large platter, each guest helping
himself to this with the silver Ice
cream fork and spoon on "i
platter, putting the parfait on
the small plate which held the
Coffee
fingerbowl
previously.
was served at table; and after
this the men remained at table
for IB minutes, to smoke, while
the ladles went to the drawing
room to await their coming. At
10 o'clock the guest of honor
(the bride elect) made tho flr
move to go, advancing to her
hostess and telling her what a
delightful evening sho had had.

when

6.

tion of the skin

WEDNESDAY

-

SAY "BAYER

ON THE FARM! CLUBS FEA

ing attend the Htute College cail-- j
Judging contest where they will assist in Judging.
Hot lunch clubs have been formed in several of the county schools
during trio past two years and jtf.l!
probably extend to the majority of
districts ffits
the county school
year. Tho clubs formed under
of tho teachers and tlv
am',
associations
bave bad the hearty support of tint
county home demonstration agent,
and the Stato college, which will
feature this type of work during
tho coming school year.
A number of citizens have donated prizes for tho.clubs and it in
expected that a good reprosecu
tion from Benu'.llllo county wlllMn
able to attend the annual stato
club contests this' fall or early
winter.

f.u-th-

nic-tur- e,

-

T.rown
Eyes. Eczema should
be treated by a physician and not
handled through simple honie
remedies.
J. K. W. When a wart is on
the face it is better to have it removed by a physician and take
no chance of leaving a scar.
Ainiie. The juice of cucumber
makes a good bleach at this season which can be used as well for
the hands and arms as for the
complexion.

OBSERVED HERE

Strawberry Parfait

d
effects, both Jn
gowns and In skirts, continue to be
Tho wrap,
particularly good.
around gown that Is draped up
slightly at one side is one of the
most frequently
types
recurring
among advanced models. That Interest will be continued in the typ
of gown that is very much wrinkled
around the wearer's waist, is also
evident from the number of models
which emphasize this effect.

PARTICIPATE IN
CLUBS CONVENTION

the most fattening foods which
should be eliminated from the reduction diet.
It is possible to
have a balanced ration and to
supply the body with everything
It needs without feeding into it
unwanted fat. Eliminating such
fattening foods as cream, butter
and sugar is one way of doing n.

IL

BOYS

SO BAD DOWN
"Pad! Hero I am

MORNING JOURNAL
DAY NURSERY FUND

HELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND

AW ITS NOT

Genuine Goodyear Rubber Co.'s
Five-Pl- y

RUBBER

HOSE

WITH STANDARD COUPLINGS:
50-fo- ot
25-fo- ot

,:.

$6.50
$3.50
16c

lengths
lengths

Reel Hose, any length, per foot
(Guaranteed Two Years.)

Also Eoston Woven Hose & Rubber Co.'s at
Above Prices.

J. Kcrber

&

Co.

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
Just Across from City Hall.
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flying. It Is in the Interest of the fliers themselves
WHY NOT RECRUIT GOOD MEN FOR OFFICE BY THE POSTER METHOD?
that auch legislation should be enacted. They and
their machines will be safeguardel by laws calling
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
for federal inspection of aircraft and examination ol
Published By
pilots. Accidents will be fewer if no one is permit.IOCRNATj rUBMSHl.Mi COMPANV
RECWITfriC STATION
ted to run an airplane unless possessed of a federal
D. A. MACPHEP.SON,
SIDNEY M. WEIL.
President.
Secretary license, which shall be granted only after a test of
D. A. MACPIIKRSON
Business Manager the prospective pilot's qualifications has been passed
SIDNEY M. WEIL,...
Publisher and if no machine Is
permitted to take to the pii
REPRESENTATIVES
unless Its good condition has been vouched for by
C. J. ANDERSON. . . .Marquetto Pldg.. Chicago, 111.
RALPH R. MULLIGAN.. 48 E. 42d tit.. New York a government inspector.
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postoffice
of Albuquerque, N. M.. and entry (n Santa Fe, N.
IF MARTIANS CAN SEE US.
M.. pending:, under ..ct o Congress o March 17,
187B.
Periodically the planet Mars conies nearer to the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
earth than it is at other times. Whenever this getUally, by carrier or by mail, one month.
5e;
.oo.
ting together takes place the astronomers here on
yearly, in advance,
"The Morning Journal lins a higher circulation earth are filled with hope to find out more thui
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In New Is now known aout tha earth's fellow traveler in
me American jvewspaper Directory.
.uexiuo.
How the Martian astronomers, if there be
The only paper in New Mexico lsued every day space.
any, feel about it is, of course, not known.
jti tub year.
During the next two summers Mars Is again to
MEMHKU OK THE ASSOCIATED I'KENS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to be near the earth, only a matter of 41,000,000 mlixs
the use, for
of all news credited to distant. But no telescope now in existence can bring
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the planet near enough to this sphere so that there
me iocs! news puonsnta nerew.
I
the slightest hope of settling the age old question
SUNDAY
June II, 12J of the Martian canals.. Even if a magnifying power
of 1,000 diameters were employed,, Mars would be
still
41,000 miles off, and at that distance the canals
HAM: ALU Q, I'UKQ I K A CONVENTION CITY.
would still remain a mystery.
But suppose the Martians have excelled us In
Albuquerque can become the great convention the
making of telescopes and have succeeded in
the
of
southwest.
city
bringing the earth so close to them that they can
What does it mean to be a convention city 7
see it as with their naked eyes, and also have in
THEY MAKE ARMY LFIE LOOK LUCE A PERPETUAL VACATION.
Thousands of people come to the conventions,
ee your city, like it, tell other people about it. They vepted devices whereby they may hear and under
stand all that Is going on here? From speculation
advertise it.
we may get a picture of ourselves
Also when they come to a convention the dele of this possibility
as others see u. From all this rushing about, from
gates and visitors spend from $50 to 1100 each,
and shouting, what conclusion would
in hotel bills and pm crimes made. Many of them all this tumultdraw about
us 7
the Martian
spend a great deal more, particularly if they come
His speculation on why marr seems to be unable
from the eastern states. They buy rugs and curio
his differences should be Interesting,
without stint because they are in the very center to patch uphe comes to look
And
when
upon him In his mors
of the industry.
and diversions, the Martian
occupations
peaceful
Albuquerque is most fortunately located for a
be even more perplexed. He would find nim
convention city. It is on the main highways be- might
new and 'aster ways of getting
tween the northeast and the southwest and between always devising
but aside from the fact that they get there
about,
southeast
the
and the west.
faster, such inventions and such getting him there
It has the best
climate, in America, It faster seem to have no other purpose.
has no extremes of heat or cold. Friday was one
Theso and many other similar reflections the
of tha hottest days in the history of Albuquerque-ho- tter
draw from man's antics, and if he
than any day of 1921 or 1920. The thermom- Martians might
hold of them, such reflections might be
could
get
eter reached 97. it was a dry heat and you were
worth more to him than anything that he could
cool In the shade.
learn about the canals on Mars.
Friday night tha temperature dropped to to, and
you had to have blankets for comfortable sleeping
A CONGRESSMAN'S STIPEND,
The drop In temperature was 7 degrees. The
of the previous
night was 41 degrew
The Joke that winds around the shortcomings
lower than the maximum of Friday.
When the coldest nights of tha winter come the of congress in general and congressmen in particuextant
days are never as low as freezing. The thermometer lar Is the oldest Joke
But consider the congressman's pay for a moregisters above 40 nearly always and usually above
ment and perhaps you'll agree With Representative
0 some time on the coldest winter day.
Winter and summer, spring and fall, we have Mondell, that the public gets more from congress
than it pay for.
n ideal convention climate.
The average congressman Is a man who Is a
in his particular community and success is
leader
enQuite as Important are hlstorio and scenic
MAYBE SOME GENIUS CAN DO AS MUCH FOR POLITICAL SERVICE.
The average convironments. Just north of us lies the oldest capital one of the prices of leadership.
or
business
professional
successful
Is
a
Santa re can be reached by gressman
in North America.
we serves ax
You can take the license or leave
uto in two and a half hours of easy driving. There man, called to serve the nation.
it. If you want to engage in ina
year.
$7,800
is the old church, the Palace of the Governors and
terstate commerce and take the liHow many congressmen's Jods pay as mucn j
the splendid new musoum. Near it are the cliff
cense, you will take it with tho
made in private business?
conditions attached to It."
dwellings snd just north of it, beautiful and hls- they formerly
By WALT MASON.
It is pointed out that such a
torio and romantio Taos and ,the great pueblo,
law is decidedly different from one
which people would cross half the world to see,
which says that "you cannot enwere it located in Egypt.
DOWN AND OUT.
ed by the blindness of those who gage In interstato commerce if you
children
Between Albuquerque and Santa. Fa are Indian
a certain
preach and spiel. I might hava employor from one under
ME.
PITY
which says "the
A down-and- pueblos that are filled with color arid romance and
outer, sadly pleati said, "Oh, Weary Willie, how idi- age,"
federal
will
tako 10
ng for rags and victuals he was otic, vain and silly the conn"! per cent government
beauty, for such as have eyes to see. '
of your profits if you emPlly the wolves who prowl unsleeping
followed
You
would
you've
long!
to
came
To the northwest liea some of the beat of the
door
a
needing,
my
thief;
today;
Guarding the pasture from
ploy children and dispose of your
I staked him with a new suspender, not be In such a pickle if you had products through interstato comPltv the proud leopards weeping
Indian and Spanish towns and villages, tha hottest
salted dime and nickle when you merce."
subtle
of
Tears
grief.
and fed him henfruit fresh and were young and strong!" But when
medicinal springs in America, the soda dam and
This law would be essentially a
tender, and sent him on his way. a man Is starved and broken, the measure
mountains, precipices, huge forests, fishing and
to regulate commerce bo- Pltv the savage panthers sheathing
tierore He started forth to wanner moral lecture loudly spoken but I
and
waterfalls.
streams
clear
silken
in
dlsrtnln
tween
gloves;
the states, and not one aimhunting grounds,
Sharp
him seven cents to sauan- - turns his blood to bile; when 'le is
gave
Pltv the golden Hons breathing
Not far away is the Pueblo Bonlto, where the
der In any way he chose: I Mid amply fed and rested, his meal of ed primarily to prevent the emFire upon their loves.
thought a storm was brewing. hard boiled eggs
National Geographic society Is excavating another
he'll hear ployment of young boys and glrU.
and he agreed with me. wiiilu you with a smile. digested,
And so 1 fed this The conditions attached to the proof our vast, prehistoric apartment houses walle
license would unPltv the prlcklv star that frightens
rhewing his egga and goods like Dusty Davie, and filled him up posed federal
The Christ Child with Its shattered spear;
four atorles high and covering a ground area greater
those. When I was young, I'd with eggs and gravy, and gave mm doubtedly cover many other thinKS
Pity the midnight when It lightens;
have Jawed him, my virtue would seven cents, and when he left he which it has been found difficult
than that of tha national capltol at Washington.
Pity me, my dear.
have overawed him, and spoiled burst out singing, where, on ar- to accomplish through national
Measure.
In
the
Elinor
Wylle
his humble meal; but now I'm old riving, he was bringing the new laws. For example, a law was
West ot us are Laguna and Acoma and the Mesa
passed under which it was supposed
I know that kindness is often ruin curves in laments.
the
of
one
of
the
wonders
is
Acoma
Encantada.
that the federal trade commission
with
could require mining companies to
world, reached through a country compared
1
s
complete information as to
a child
which the famous Garden of the Gods
tutional legislation," added Mr. furnish
coal production costs, prices, ct
be-- i
an
"is
insidious
feature
Taft,
playroom.
but tho coal Interests went
BUT WE STILL CAN QUOTE SHERMAN
cause it leads citizens and legls-- 1 cetera,
A little farther away to the west and south are
Into court and secured an injuncCheer up on the "new war" talk in Europe. A
lators of good purpose to promote tion
to
Is
too
too
and
tho commission
Coronado's
where
world
Rock
that
fight,
poor
paralyzed
Zunl and Inscription
BY it without thought of tho serious from restraining
data. But If
simply has to take it out in "Jawing." Boston
inscribed their names in 1389.
breach it will make in the ark of these requiring such
companies had had to take
covenant or the harm which will out federal
Just south of us Is Isleta, one of the best pre- Transcript
charters or licenses and
come from breaking down recog- to
served of the pueblos.
comply with certain conditions
ITS FOOTING THE BILLS HE OBJECTS TO.
In tho maintennized standards.
before
could secure or hold
they
all
these
East of us are the great ruins of the Gran
more
Sam
be
Uncle
flattered by
ance of local
on
might
Invitations if he were occasionally invited to some
tho one hand and the national pow-o- r asuch charters, it would have been
Ry FREDERIC J. HASKIN.
Qulvcra.
different
story, according to sotno
on the other, our country has
Washington, D. C, June 10.
Stories of these scenlo wonders are now, or have place where he wants to go. Boston Transcript. How
to keep children out of tha been able to enduro and prosper constitutional experts.
As
bill has not been introa
been recently, running in Harper's Magazine, the
yet
mills
and
mines of the country is for nearly a century and a half."
SURE, ASK I)OC COOK.
duced that undertakes to carry cut
a problem thar has worried
na(Saturday Evening Tost, Scribner's and other flr3t
sooner
was
No
this
of
decision
nor
in
found
neither
the
Antlgonlsh
new
ghost
They
Idea, but it is known that
legislators and advocates of the supreme court announced than this
class magazines of international circulation.
the plesiosaur In Patagonia.
North roles are tional
several representatives and nena-toIndimtrial
this
reform
for
moro
were
taken
to
and
Kiwanlans
an
about
bring
The Shriners, the Rotarlans
easier. St. Louis
have such measures under conthan n quarter of a century. Ad- steps
amendment of the constitution un- sideration.
No one denies the evil
will be asked to hold their next conventions here.
mittedly ttate laws can be 'framed der which it will be possible, for of
child
labor, and everyono would
and passed that will occomplish the congress to prohibit child laSHE SHOULD C.IVE IT ONE.
Such an invitation will be extended to the Knights
It mado impossible
see
to
be
glad
Mrs. 8tillman. It Is reported, has rested her case. the desired end, but with 48 states bor. Advocates of this reform will
of Tythias when they meet in Lot Angeles In August.
under a federal enactment, if a
w
to pass such laws it is obvious that not abandon the
which needs the
the
is
It
however,
public,
without
thousands
attended
struggle
conventions
are
by
can be drafted that will pet by
These
big
York Tribune.
they would not he uniform and ex- making this final effort. If tho law
hurdles.
of people.
perience lias Indicated that there courts say that the constitution or over tho constitutional
the measure that Ii'ia
Incidentally
are a fow Elates that will not en- says tho federal government can
The Armory can be converted into a first class
JUST STATING A FACT.
outlined may be the
been
The officer of municipal government In New act any laws whatever dealing with not prevent child labor, they say means briefly
convention hall, big enough for ths deliberations of
of attaining other ends
a day will this question.
the
constitution."
who
York
that
three
persons
"chango
predicts
which
convention.
legal wiseacres heretofore
any
Twice federal laws have been
Constitutional amendments were have found
be killed by automobiles In New York during the
ways to dodge.
Our hotel accommodations, within a year, will next twelve
is not a pessimist. He's a passed that were Intended to pro- necessary to bring about woman's
months,
hibit or to regulate child' labor, suffrage and the
be ample for those who would want to live in a New Yorker merely. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
of
prohibition
and twice the supreme court of the liquor traffic.
by no
hotel in the summer.
the United States hns nullified the means an easy task Itto iseffect
A tented city on the mesa can be erected withwork of congress. Years ago for- change in the organic law of thea
mer Senator Albert J. Ueverldge of United States, but once the
out great expense, particularly because tents for
Indiana, who has Just won a pri- have been aroused to a beliefpeople
that
laing can be had from the United States Post at
contest for a senatorial nom- a
PRINCE
AND HIS THRONE,
mary
TnE
is needed the trick can
El Paso for the asking.
ination again, made a long flqht be change
turned.
Amendments
tho
of
There is something of a spirit of adventure in
for a child labor law and in the constitution are
(From the New York Times.)
in Joint
It was passed. It simolv nm. resolutions whichproposed
end
exAdmiral
new
notified
for
Zlta
a
a
human
has
desire
Horthy
every
being;
must receive a
nearly
that she still regards herself as Queen of Hun- hlbited child labor undir that provote In both the house
perience; for doing something unique. The desert gary,
and that she will devote her life to the effort vision of the constitution which and senate, a quorum beins pres
has a lure about it that few resist when there is to regain the throne for her eldest son, Prince empowers the congress to regulates ent In each
body, and must then
Otto. To a lady of Zlta's position, tradition and Interstate commerce. The supreme be ratified by the legislatures of
opportunity to see it and be in it.
A great convention in Albuquerque offers to the turn of mind this is only the natural expression of court held that the act was uncon- three-fourtof the states.
devotion and loyalty to fundamental stitutional.
Necessarily this takes a consideasterners adventure de luxe. They will come and maternal of
In
1918
hardon
a
but
it
is
little
another
law
the
state,
was
passed erable period of time even when
have the time of their lives, if the people of Albu- principles
Otto to be devoted from early childhood to the that was intended" to regulaU the there is little or no opposition to
hard Ufa 'of a pretender. Pretending is a pleasant employment of children undr the the desired constitutional change,
querque will only enter Into the spirit of it.
The Park ATe. News
Let us think Albuquerque, talk Albuquerque, art occupation only when you don't take it seriously. age of 14 in any mill, cannery, and those who hope to see child
There must be few gentlemen in England who workshop, factory or manufactur- labor abolished are impatient of
Grate.
Weather.
we
until
have
the
Infected
of
the
whole
Albuquerque
lead a more agreeable existence than the
ing establishment, or of children delay. The required resolutions
Mlsterlous
Exter!
Dissapeai
United States with the spirit of Albuquerque.
of Portugal, who Is Just as royal as when he ruled under the age of 16 in any mlno have been introduced and their ance! Last Thersday morning
tin
In Lisbon and who through all the vicissitudes of or quarry, by Imposing nn excise speedy consideration will be
lockwas
found
Simkinses
piano
Portuguese politics has shown no sign of wanting tax of 10 per cent upon the nut an- Meanwhile, an effort will be urgd.
made
no
site
wares
in
ed
and
the
key
nual profits of those employing to attain the desired end
NEED OF AVIATION CONTROL.
to go back.
a short
family Is still looking for It
But it requires a more placid temperament than such labor. The constitutionality cut, and there are those bywho be- The
and bloeve it is a plot on the
of
act
her
Is
to
to
children
this
in
was
the
Zlta
foster
take
attacked in three lieve that it. Is still possible to
likely
Establishment of a federal bureau of aeronautics
part of Puds so as he wont havt
blessings of life with such philosophical resigna- cases In North Carolina.
They frame a federal child labor law to practice for a wile, altho Pudu
a a means of regulating flying is provided for In tion.
Most of us hunt trouble by nature, and a were) carried to the supreme court that will withstand any constitunot and is helping to look.
a bill now before congress. This bill should be young prince with an ambitious mother set on and in a recent decision that ann-u- tional attacks that may be made on says
POME BY SKINNY MARTIN
tribunal ngaln wiped child la- it in the courts.
she considers a Just cause
.Tost the Opposite.
passed in th,e interest of advancement of aviation. the vindication to of what
be consecrated to the crusade bor legislation off the federal
may expect
Federal License Plan.
I dreemed I herd sweet music
The need of fedeial control of flying was strikingly whether
whether he has a taste for it or not. PreA federal license for all corpora- Filling the serroundlng air,
illustrated In Washington several days ago, when a tending is hord work. The most successful inThe opinion, which was deliver- tions, partnerships and Individuals But it was
ony pop in the bath
plane swooped down over a crowd listening to an stance in modern history is Napoleon III, a man ed by Chief Justlco Taft, held that that seek to engage in Interstate
room
new
the
considerable
law
was
and
of
not
Is
shrewdness,
commerce
great
industry
device
the
the
merely
address by President Harding, frightening many and who also had a
in there.
by which
good deal of lurk. It will be a taxation measure which it appear- It Is claimed that the necessity of Oargellng
Miss Mary Watkln
Slsslety.
making it impossible for all to hear what the presi- miracle if any such persistence as his should be ed to be, but was In fact a
constitutional
a
amendment
can
20 inches erround
be
ony
mejtruresy
dent was saying. Although this flyer had been re- developed in a Hapsburg.
That is to say. tho con- obviated.
even'
waist
her
after a harty meal.
The
of
in
course,
has,
gress
to
strong
to
support
a
Is
believed
make
by
not
lew
the
tax
auunwas
dynasty
appearing
no
It
that
quested
flight, there
congress,
Intrlstlng Facks About InsistIt is very much stronger than the re- was in reality seeking to regulate der Its authority to regulate
Hungary.
com- ing Peoplo. Sam Crosses baby sisthority of law to stop him.
sults of the recent elections would suggest and or to prevent child labor. "A court merce between
rethe
can
states,
ter
Udeen tries to put everything
Such legislation will inspire in the public greater has the further advantage of being animated by must be blind not to see that tho
that such a license be taken In her mouth irregardllss
of slzo,
tax is imposed to stop quire
confidence in the safety of flying than is now had, a zeal that has been lacking in most of the parout, and can lay down the condi- the rest of tho family thlnklns
tisans ot the free election of a king. How much of the employment of children within tions tinder which the licenses will Its smart of her but Sam
and so will pave the way for the establishment ol its
thinking
fire will die out when
aged Count Apponyi the age limits prescribed," said be granted. Suppose the nation's its dum.
aerial transport lines, it is the fear of accidents passes Is a question, but the
the movement will cer- Chief Justice Taft.
to the employers
lawmakers
say
Cakes
stirred
lr,
experts,
by
the
pv.b'lic
that makes
unwilling at present to pat- tainly remain powerful for years to come, and
Tax Plan a Subterfuge.
of the country: "You cannot en- cents a half hour, or
rate
Declaring it the duty of the gage in Interstate commerce un- of 8 cents if we lickspeshll
ronize passenger carrying airplanes in sufficient this despite the misfortunes that the Hapshurgs
bowl.
the
have brought upon, Hungary. The Horthy-Bethle- n
court to decline to recognize or less we regulate you, and we re- The Ed Wernlck and Lew Davi
number to make the business profitable. But if government
has apparently an overwhelming ma- enforce laws dealing with
you to take out a lieensi. Cake Stirring
Co.
subjects
(Avvertize-ment.- )
the government takes control, lays down regulations jority in the newly
elected national assembly, and not entrusted to the congress, but quire
Moreover, in requiring you to take
In
ot
e
the
It
and
assumes
to
run
would
such
for the prevention
left by the supreme law of the land out such a license we prescribe cermishaps
long
probably help
ran
.Errands
relinulck
both the Inner and the foreign politics of to the control of tho states, the tain conditions, and one condition able. Reasonable rates. and
supervision over aerial navigation as it does over
No. freo
if
the
as
soon
as
Hungary
government
said
chief
Justice
court
must
proceeded,
the
cannot
have
is
or
you
that
hold list. Consult Artie Alixander.
water transportation, civilian aviation will develop possible, to the election of a new king, But
prompt perform that duty "even though it such a license if you employ chil.
action Is hardly to be expected, and until a new require us to refuse to give
rapidly.
effect dren under 16 years of ace. if vou
The
more milk
produces
" It is, however, not only to protect people on the king is chosen and has assumed the throne a le- to legislation designed to promote are operating a mine or quarry, annuallygoat
in proportion to Its live
a
reaction
is
will
gitimist
that
the
14
possibility
if
always
or
highest
good."
estabyears,
under
are
needed
laws
for the regulation of lie in the
your
weight than any other animal kept
ground that
"The good sought In unconsti lishment I
background,
mill or a factory. for milk
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BIPPUHG RHYMES

VERSE OF TODAY

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

KEEP CHILDREN
FROM MILLS

j

AMENDMENT?

LARGE ENR0LLMEMNT OF
OF
LARGE ENROLLMENT
YOUNG MEN
REPORTED
(Speclul Cor, Mpitndrnre to The Journal.)

DE LUXE CAFE

Las Vegas, N. M., June 10. At- -.
tendance of young men at the
Normal university summer school
Is greater than in any previous
years and the Las Vegas girls have

"Always the Best."
CHICKEN and TURKEY
SUNDAY DINNER

Heretofore the principal Interest
In the summer hcIiooI has been
taken by the Las Vegas boys, whilj
the Vegas girls sat home and pretended not to notice they were being neglected. The boys still have
a little the belter of tho situation
for the normal has never before
brought to the city so many good
looking, sensible and altogether attractive girls.
At the first call for athletics.
which is a new feature for sum
mer school, 46 young; men re

$1.00

found it expedient

to

doll

up.

sponded and many more sent word
they expected to participate. The
young men decided to go in for
paseDan ana the less
DasKeiDan,
strenuous forms of Indoor and out
door sports. R. B. Deason, a graduate of a big school in Alabama,
is coaching baseball and giving
lectures on "The Theory of Coaching" to young men who wish to
become athletlo coaches. The in- door games are under direction of
Arnoia wilier, the school's regular
athletlo coach.
UNITED no.ME BUILDERS OF
AMERICA.
The original 3 per eent cooperative savings and loan company
operating in the southwest, have met
with success and built such a great
business as to induce them to recently remove their home office
from Dallas, Texas, to St. Louis,
Mo., where they are now occupying
their thirteen-stor- y
home office
building and better prepared than
ever to serve the general public.
The United issues a contract that
is safe, sound, fair and profitable
to both the borrower and investor
a combination seldom obtainable.
The United has compiled with the
laws or and is actively engaged in
doing business In seven different
states and is arranging to enter
other states. Its careful and capable management
has placed the
United In the "forefront" and has
made it one of the great financial
institutions of this country. Yv rule
taking care of the present It is
building for permanency and is
"here to stay." The United is
"time tried" and "fire tested" and
1' not only able but willing to "stand
the searchlight."
Jf you are alholder In the
ready a contract
but
if you are not
United buy more,
now a contract holder therein and
want to save and avail yourself of
substantial future benefits, call on
or write their general agent for
New Mexico, James w. Norment,
21 8 V, West Gold. Albuquerque. See
their advertisement in another col
umn.
The Order of Railway Telegraphers has applied for a charter to
establish a national bank in St.
Louis.

are you
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Consisting ot About a Dozen
Delicious Dishes.

Cojne in and enjoy a good
Sindav Dinner in tho
coolest and nicest Cafe
m the city.
Music By

Ellis De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

lljBThrif ty

138

oca isehse

The power of money is
very great and very
convenient.
A CHECKING Vr
ACCOUNT
In this strong bank is
very convenient also.
save
Checks
money
when you
disputes
write one you write
your own receipt.
The State Trust and
Savings Bank is always
ready to consult with
you on your financial
problems.

Just what do you consider YOUR BEST? Have
you latent business character that needs developing? Do you believe that

you could succeed in life
if you just got on the
right track. .This school
is for YOU.
Koep on Rend Inn Mr.
Educator's Talks.

State
Trust & Savings
Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.
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EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

ITS WHITE SHIRT TIME"
MOB
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Wear White
White shirts with collar attached are the acme
of perfection for summer wear. They embody
character, lightness, softness, comfort and
neatness. Everyone is taking to the white
shirt idea for Summer, 922. White Shirts
are here in all the popular fabrics from ma'd-ra- s
to silks.

$3.00 to $5.00
When You Think Clothes Think
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TO LAUNCH NEW NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
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a strong
conven-- i
lor the
tion ot Knights of Pythias which
will hold its annual convention
this year on the coast during
AugUBt. Albuquerque has been, a
popular city with the Knights of
Vythlua for some years, although

make
,y DidAlbuquerque1823willnational

It has never yet been chosen as
convention city.
Ten years ago Albuquerque' sent
a. special invitation to the national
convention urging that the Knights
accept the hospitality of the city
the following year. Detroit managed to secure the Knights as
visitors by a majority vote of
but one over Albuquerque. More
than 10,000 Knights and their
families usually attend the annual conference.
One of the features of the 1922
convention will be the decision of
the national body on how and
where its $5,000,000 hospital and
sanatoria fund will bo spent. Alas a
buquerque's
advantages
sanatoria city will be fully outlined by local Knights who are
ItmmL.U.r
enthusiastic
in their efforts to
secure at least one of the new
() institutions
for this city. The
Knights of I'ythias maintain sev- ( A new national organization of
eral hosptals and homes in
motorists to combat automobile
Ous parts of the country.
thievery, to fight discriminatory
taxation on the motor vehicle and
MILITARY INSTITUTE
to promote a transcontinental sysHAS BEEN DESIGNATED
tem 'of highways will be launched
AS AN HONOR SCHOOL at a convention in Chicago Jane 13
and 19.
Twelve states already represent-e- d
'"'""lul Correspondence to Tile Journnl.1
in an older affiliation will be
..swell, N. M., June 10. For
thirteenth consecutive year the joined by automobile clubs from
r.j
nation-wid- e
New Mexico Military Institute, other states in
body
alter having been carefully
by army officers including
one, board Kent from Washington
especially for that purpose, has
been designated an honor military SANITARY
school.
The following telegram is

the national
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SCORE

LOCAL U. S. VETERANS
SCHOOL DESCRIBED IN
EDUCATIVE MAGAZINE
article entitled "Americanizing Illiterates," by Miss Catherine
Sexauer, educational director of the
U. S. veterans bureau here, appears
in the current number of the JourAn

nal of tho National Educational association.
The story Is illustrated with photographs ot the shoo repair shop
and ot the students at civics class.
..These students use as their text
"book copies of the Morning Jourlearn to read
nal with which
. and to keep up they
with the current
events. The article describes the
work of the several departments of
tho local school.
There will be a brief summer
recess in the shoe repair department and at the educational center
from June 19 to July 10. according
to Miss Sexauer. The work in the
aulo repair shop and the carpentering shop will continue throughMiss Pexauer,
out the summer.
principal of the school, will leave
today for an official visit to Denver, after which she will take her
vacation trip home to Chicago,
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famous
DerwIllJ,

beautlfier,
which is now need
by over one million
girls
dlfcrlmlnatlng
and women, In place
ot face powder and
beaut If lers.
other
It's the one beautlfier which "stays
on" and cannot be
detected.
Perspiration does not affect
It, nor will It rub off
on clothing.
There Is nothing
and
Serwlllo
like
r.nka cold cream
dark
sunburn
for
sallow skin,
tan,
coarse

pores,

wrlnk-Ir-

and other facial

blemishes.

It

la

guaranteed absolutely harmless and sold
at toilet counters
verywhere with the
that
understanding
If you do not like It
the
will
refund
they
full nrlce Paid. Just
Derwlllo
moment
Viola Dana,
1 .t the
is applied yon will
a complexion which will at- ,Vv have
tract favorable comment everywhere.
Oet Derwlllo and r.lska cold cream and
xou win oa astomsneu
try them toaay.
Derwlllo
t the quick results they aiva.
In thru shades: flesh, white and
rnm
for sale at the toilet counters
brunette,
and drug stores. Inf ell department
Pharmacy and, tin
cluding the Brine
,
.
Highland rnarroacy.
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Henry Smith l'rltchett, president t.f the Carnegio foundation
for the advancement of teaching,
unci director of the Santa Ko railroad, was here yesterday morning
for a halt hour. He came In on
train . o. 7. to which hia private
car was attached.
His wife und
daughters accompanied him,
I'r. l'avid S. Hill, an old friend
of Dr. l'ritehett, drove him around
the city and up to the university.
It is understood that Dr. l'rltchett
was nn his way to San Bernardino,
California.

-

sk.

to be known as the National Automobile Association. The movement
had its birth in St Louis lc . than
a month ago and so eager are automobile owners of the country for
an active, protective organization
that scores of other automobile
clubs are sending delegates to the
Chicago conference for formally
organising the new association.
Plans for the conference, which will
be held at the Congress Hotel in
Chicago, are in charge of George

II. Bird, president of the IUInois
State Automobile association, 230U
South Michigan avenue, Chicago.
Others on the committee on preliminary organization .are: W. W,
Wooden, Kansas City, Mo.; Swing
S. Mosely, Dallas, Texas: Fred E.
Gillesnic, Lincoln, Neb.; Richard H.
Lee, Chicago; Eugene
Stuart,
Louisville, Ky.; Charles C. Janes,
Columbus, Ohio; M. E. Noblet, InM,
P. Lawler,
dianapolis;
Joseph, Mo.

--

Gold coin loses 1 per cent of
The largest car at present used its weight In 50 years' use, but
on llritish railways Is lees than 60 silver loses the same percentage
feet long.
In 3 0 years only.

Itriino,

Fishing.'

Listen to This

Mr, Autoist
The fishing season
is on in full swing,
and whether you
go for one day or a
in o n t h you will
need c a in

ping

equipment for'your
car.

EL ESPERANZA
HOTEL

THE BIGGEST

Jemez Hot Springs

LINE

Regular Auto Trips
From City to Springs

of auto accessories
can be found in our

Mondays, Thursdays

and Saturdays
on

Trips

Special

aaaaaa

aai

sshssrs

Application.

Fare $7 Ono Way.
For Further Information Apply
Sturges Hotel.

H. CLAY,

CHAS.

department.
asBsaaaaaa

Hotel.
Prop. El Esperan
Jemei Springs . . New Mexico.

Luggage
Carriers
:

Camp
Chai

fl
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MOVING PICTURE FUNNIES
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IMP

(Incorporated

312 DEPARTMENT STORES
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

DOCKETED
EltPttWT

MIGUEL
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IUMMER" GOOliiS
Priced Right!
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New Mexico Candy Kitchen, (Special CorrMpoMlrnra to T' 10..'.on .,
Las Vegas, N. M.. Juho
The
Coyote Springs Bottling criminal docket ot the district
Works and Fee's Soda court for San Miguel county contains a large number of cases. Just
Fountain Lead Lists.
how many of these cases will be

i

With a sanitary score of S!, thi
New Mexico Candy Kitchen leans
the city kitchens in the May sanitary scoring which was completed
yosterday by the county health department. Tho Duko City Kitchen
ranks second for the month with a
score of SBVj.
The scores follow:
SH
New Mexico
Sj'-Duko City
85
Fee's
Golhson Bros
81"i
Velvet Canny
6Sti
Coyote Springs Bottling work
scored highest in this class of Inspection, having a score of 91.
Other scores were as follows:
91
Coyote Springs
Coca Tola
i
78 U
Gholson Bros.
Fee's soda fountain topped the
fountain list with a sanitary scoro
of 94. Threo fountains,
Talace
drug store, Briggs' drug store anil
Chadwick's tied for second place.
The scores follow:
Fee's
,.94
91
1'alace Drug Co
. .91
Briggs' Drug Co
,
Chadwicks
9t
90 1;
Peek Inn
30
New Mexico .
Butt's Drug Co
90
Albuquerque Candy Shop .,.90
89
Royal Pharmacy
89
Highland Pharmacy
College Inn
Sa'i
Alvarado Groc. Co.'
i8nJ,i
White niephnnt
85
83
Savoy Pool Room
Bellevue Bar
83
Cafe
Pershing
...82
Alamo Bar
82
Club Pool Hall
78t4
Rico Bar
78 Vs
77
Oroe
Metropolitan
73
Albuquerque Cufo
'.

BULLET IN ARM
MAY END GREAT
WARD MYSTERY

PI5.

-

If

called for trial at the session of
the court beginning Monday depends to a largo extent on the rapidity with which they can be
handled. The term Is not expected to continue more than two

weeks, and may be closed even
earlier.
But one murder case Is on the
docket, that of the state against
Joso Ignaclo Lujan, who is nllegedj
to have caused tho death of
Angel last summer by kicking him in tho stomach during a
fight over a woman. Other cases
are assaults or thievery.
The cases on the criminal docket
are: Pedro Gallegos, assault deadly weapon: Isidro Nieto and Sabino
Goniales, burglary; Jose Jesus
cattle stealing; Pedro Sala-znembezzlement; Mariano
and Mariano Gutierrez, cattle
stealing; Alejandro Aragon, assault
with deadly weapon: J. O, Maddux,
assault; Ignaclo Gurule, larceny;
Kduardo Padllla, grand larceny;
Jack McBride, grand larceny; Iv
Maestas, abandoning wife;'Pascual
Montano, burro stealing: Antonio
Salazar, assault with deadly weapon; R. H. Stanley, passing bad
checks: Kd. Montoya, abandoning
wife. Iiiils Gallegos, assault with
intent to kill; Jose Ignaclo I.u.i.in.
murder; Ii. D. Hall, passing bad
bad check;
check; Pete Alarld.
Sabino Lujan, buying stolen propDuran,
erty; Bernardo
assault;
Simon Trujlllo, assault on wife;
on
Luis Lucero, assault
wife; Simon Trujlllo, nssault with rifle: J.
D. Hughes, larceny of horse; Llia
Romero, assault.
Jla-mo-
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THE
HOOK.',

Foldimg
Cots

Cut out ti.u nutu to.
sides. Then carefully
line Its ntlra length.
ted Una 2. and so on.
secttoi underneath
When completed turn
you'll find a surprising
the pictures.

KILLS

on u tour
fold dotted
Then dotFold each
accurately
over an.1,1,1
11

1

tesult.

CATARRH

Save

GERM

Chronic bronchial asthma anfl catarrh
yield Instantly tg amaslnjr discovery nf
French Scientist. It costs absolutely
nothlni to prove this at one in your own
home.
Simply send name antt get this
tested aermtclde which kills the asthma
and catarrh (Jerms.
In thre minutes your head and Uinsrs
are cleared Ilka msslc.
Chronic suffer.
er relieved In a slnsle nisht. Tlumaamls
"t people have been treated In famous
Philadelphia free clinic and this same
treatment, not a sample, will be mall"!
prepaid without a cent from you. l.'se
this treatment a week and then tf n.
llahted with Improvement, wilt you pay
the small cost nf malllna- and powilera?
If not sntlsried, please understand yu tl',
not ovie one single rent.
This wonderful offer Is not to he
with f O. 1. or mall order
schemes. Send no money, just name of
any person who has bronchial asthma or
catarrh.
Prepaid treatment by return
mall; also Interesting free book, describes drucless method
of curing by
about the
killing the germ. Learn
Malsnen discovery that has astonished
the medical world. Rend name tmtny, a
postcerd wilt do, to the Malsnen chemical Company. 217 Grand avenue, Kansas
City, Missouri.

SAVOY HOTEL

ELMS HOTEL

Opp. Santa Fe Depot

304 North First St.

surrendered by Ward. Cienzo, Believed to be one of Pettis' com- the night he was killed,
fianions on
held by Philadelphia police.
to
Abyxslnla ' was converted
ChrlBtiunlty In the fourth century.
The country has now over 15,000
monks.

Journal Want Ads Bring Results

Canteens
to make
Everything
your fishing trip a
comfort and joy.
.

Nets
Introducing "Myro"
Low
A

Quality Hair Net at a

Harvey Racine

Price

The Charm of Cleopatra, the Egyptian Princess, Is Caught in
the "Myro"
on sale
the meshes of this delightful hair net
now for the first time.
The "Myro" is a superior,

tra large,

long-wearin-

Springs
For all makes of

J. Korber & Co.
Auto Dept.

ex-

'net

g
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Albuquerque,
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In SingIe

and

double

Sold Exclusively

Only

r

C

MX

can and
colors.

frinirc

shaDe.

ail

at the J. C; Penney Co. Store

THE ONLY BREAD
TO SERVE
For dinner Is Bets Kose bread.
It Is wholesome and nutritious.
saves
Our bread
work, saves
"uel. saves wear and tear and
rou get better bread. You can
ilways get It fresh and know
that it suits you.

Pioneer Bakery

Your Neighbor Get Ice

.

Western Ice & Bottling Co.
PHONE 57.

N. M.

mesh,

Each
9

We are all ready for the hot weather season. We have plenty of ice, wagons and men
to take care of any rush demand. Every reserve wagon and every extra man will be on
the job. But their ability to serve your neighbor on time depends largely upon you.
If you and a hundred others like you,
delay the driver half a minute, it makes him
one hour late in reaching the last customer.
That lost hour may prevent his reaching some
people at all.
'
By hanging out your card early,' by taking ice regularly, by keeping food out of the
ice chamber, by having the, refrigerator handy,
you enable the iceman to give you the best
possible service, and you help your neighbor
to get ice on time.

can

yet yours for an extraordinarily low price.

SO

On Time

John Ctcnzo.
Will a bullet In the arm of John
Cienzo solve the mystery surrounding the shooting of Clarence Peters
by Walter S. Ward, millionairt
baker? Police hope that it will.
They will extract the bullet and
compare it with those in the gun

StooL

!

FIXEST ROOMS IN THE STATE. STEAM HEAT. HOT AM)
COM) WATER. ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
Transient Rates: Single, $1 and $1.50; double, $1.50 and (2.00,
With bath, single. 2.00 and 12.60: double, J2.60 and 13.00.
Weekly Rates: With or without private bath, (4,60 to $10.00
per week.

Help

Camp

The advantages of a big buying power await you here. Interesting stocks
of reliable goods for summertime make an early visit to our store advisThe resources of
able. We are prepared. Your inspection is invited.
InCome in!
our 312 department stores are reflected in our offerings.
vestigate

,,".
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That clever little actress, Viola Dana,
is recognized ai nn authority on
"The beet and
boauty tuples, says:
quickest way to ubtnln a beautiful rosy-whicomplexion Is to cleense the skin
at nlfbt when retiring with Llska cold
cream. In the morning bathe with
warm water, rinse with, cold, dry thoroughly and then ap

that

Mm

PAST MONTH

who

ply

f
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I'Rl.M WINS MARATHON.
Pa., June 10.
Philadelphia,
Ilmar Prim. New York, running unattached, won the American legion
marathon of 31i miles from Villa
Nova to the city hall plaza this afternoon for the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin trophy. He was a mile
ahead of the second man.

s,

it
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New York, June 10. Officials of
the United Mine Workers ot America, with delegates from the anthracite districts, went into secret session hero today to fix upon terms
which, it was reported, they will
offer tomorrow as en inducement
to operators to continue, negotiasettlement
tions toward
of the
strike.
It is understood that the miners
are prepared to modify their demands for 20 per cent wage

ilt Home.
'(ilt
We're Coin'

THE

How to Beautify
By 'Viola Dana

r

"Zzzz.xzangl"
"Ouch! Tho ditty divil lilt me
on the ear!"
Xow that we have had a rain
and the oil has been disturbed on
the mosquito breeding places near
the city, the moefiiito Is out for
blond again.
The city commission appropriated
for a mosquito campaign,
but it required about that: sum to
purchase the necessary oil. There
were no funds left to secure labor
necessary to spray the oil on the
many swamp
breeding
places.
Chamber of Commerce officials and
boys from Troop "A" came to the
rescue and oiled the breeding
waters killing millions of wiggle-tailwhich would later have developed Into vicious female mosquitoesthe male of tho specie is
harmless.
The second brood Is hatching.
More oil will stop the process.
,T. I).
Orlgsby swatted a drove of
mosquitoes Ias.t night and then
rushed over to the Chamber of
Commerce and founded the "Two-bmosquito club." Me started it
with four memberships.
A few dollars will be sufficient
to procure men to give the breeding grounds a second drenching of
The oil forms a scum over
oil,
the water annV prevents the wiggle,
tails, from
breathing.
Naturally,
thev die.
Those desiring to loin the new
club should entrust their membership fee with Chamber of Commerce officials Monday or Tuesday
at the latest.

CARNEGIE FOUNDATION
PRESIDENT HERE FOR
HALF HOUR YESTERDAY

E
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Journal warn ads oet result

Your Complexion

DAY

A
ntiipfil brigade under the
dircftiuii ot Major S. Bradley will
he one uf tho features of the
ten tiny special Salvation Army
meetings which xtarted at the
army lmll last night. It is expected that, tho brigade will remain
here durinir the entire special
meeting period. Major Bradley is
in ('(Uiinianil of the army work
In New Mexito. Arizona and the
Panhandle of Texas.
The meetiiiKS will be open to
the mihlle and will be held each
evening following the regular
street: meeting.

Albuquerque Lacked But One
Vote of Being Chosen for
the Annual Conference.
10 Years Ago.

MINE UNION CHIEFS
IN SECRET SESSION!

CLUB" TO
RUSH TO RESCUE
OF ALBUQUERQUE

"2-B-

MEETING PERIOD

OF P JEETING

"Headquarters,
Eighth Corps
Area,
"Fort Sam Houston, Texas,
"Juno S. 1922.
"Superintendent,
"Now Mexico Military Institute,
"Roswoll, IS. M.
"New Mexico Military Institute
has been designated as an honor
military school. The secretary ot
war wishes mo to extend to you
his congratulations.
Accept my
congratulations also.
"LEWIS,
"Adjutant General."
While tho above designation is
principally an award of efficiency
in military training, it also signifies that tho institution .attaining
thin merit is one ot equipment and
a faculty standing. The war department makes a thorough investigation of the school In all respects to become thoroughly ratified that tho Institution Is one
which is training young men to
becomo officers in the army anil
in order to become an officer ono
must have a thorough academic
training, being prepared to meet
conditions, to associate with educated men and to hold a place in
a community as well as to command troops.

1'a.ae Seven.

IMPORTED SWISS ORGANDIE

ISP
EVERFAST
SUITING

Extremely Popular This Season.

Organdy of highly
desirable permanent finish. In
both staple and stylish new
colors. One of the leading
numbers in wash goods, af.
only, yard
A Particularly Good Valua

79

The Genuine

WASH
FABRIC
Fast to Sun.
Fnst to WusIiIiik
Fast to Evcrytliliuc
A special process of dyeing used on these handsome
fabrics
makes
r.
them
absolutely
They can be laundered any way you like
boiled and hung In
the sun. You'll find
them always fast. An
in
attractive showing
this store.

A MERCERIZED

RATINE

A

Popular Fabric

In the Stylish New Shades!

fast-colo-

Yd. 43c

A

favorite 36 Inch sport fabric
which is extremely popular this
season! In the new shades hat
are so dainty and acceptable for
all sport costumes.

89

A Big Quantity Buying Value.

Soutli

Street.

First

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
EurlnevriH-Fuuuil- ers

Cssitoa

M.ichlnlsls.

In Irun. Brass, lirouip. AlumElscirlu Mui'irs. Oil EmlDts,
Pumps snd Irrlfsttnn.
Worl and Otflee Albuquerque.

inum,

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
Now under new management who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been
thoroughly renovated.

For further information,
phone 907-- J or call at
203 South Second street,
Albuquerque.
C. TARTAGLIA,

Proprietor

Sulphur Springs Hotel

lVi.'W!

Rich Maids
natrons
(?f&e
Movie
Stars
s
ing

How
THE
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Biulden announcement

In' Holly

Debutante Heiresses Steal Their Way to Fame on the

that Miss Anne Cndahy
had returned to her home in
Omaha and would not, therefore, be the
star of a pretentious film play which was
in preparation for production Bcems to
have even more significance than tho
interesting disclosure that littlo Miss
Cudahy had thus brought to abrupt ending a most spectacular, if short, career in

.

Screen by Starting Incognito at the "Extra" Gate of
the Studios How the Daughter of the Millionaire
S

Cudahys Lost Film Celebrity When Her Mother
Discovered What She Was Doing

the movies.

little taking stock among the studios
has disclosed that Miss Cudahy is not
the only young person of high social
estate who has, more or less incognito,
helped create something like consternation in the breasts of many film stars by
threatening to appropriate a great deal of
the latters' prestige.
It appears that quite a number of
daughters of families widely known for
their wealth and social position have
made a lark of "going into the movies '
and that some of them, including somo
A

.

--

Cl'

4

"s

111

.

young wives who sought excitement and
fell victims to the cinema lure, have made
so good that they
threaten seriously to
replace film
who have until now

stars

thought their

posi-

tions impregnable.
The case of little
Anne Cudahy is typical in some respects.
She appeared at
the "extra" gate of
one of the Los
studios less
than a year ago. She
had been driven to
the neighborhood by
her chauffeur, but
.
when she Joined tho
crowd of young women waiting outside
tho "extra" gate she
seemed no different
from the rest, and
was careful to appear Just as nondescript as the most
unimpressive "extra"
girl seeking work
that morning.
A picture was men
being cast which required a group of
young girls to supply
"atmosph ere and
background" during
a lawn fete scene
supposedly on the
Sir Frank, at left, and Lady Popham-Younestate of a millionacross from him, in a scene in one of the
directly
aire. The agencies
late feature plays. Sir Frank and Popham-Youn- g
supplying extra peoare widely known in America and went into the
ple had been notified
motion pictures as a lark and became fascinated.
and they had sent
Their real identity is not mentioned in the adve
their prettiest girlg
tising of their films.
or at least those
v.ho could offer not only themaelves but a first experience of the "movies," again
chie afternoon and outdoor gown as well, stood at the "extra gate" the next morn-Mis- s
Cudahy knew nothing of the re- - Ii.g. She did not stand long. It seemed
quirements she had junt gone "as she as if the assistant casting director was
was" on a lark. But she had chosen to T.atching for her. He came out directly
wear that morning an outdoor drss of rnd motioned for her to come into the
distinct Parisian modishness. Because of efflce. There she was told, "the chief
ants to see you."
the dress and her natural poise 6he was
"The chief?" Miss Anne asked, greatly
chosen after one glance at her by the
casting director who came out to look Impressed by tho awe with which the
sistant used the word.
the applicants.
She gave an assumed name. It was , "Yes, the director, you know. Say, kid,
taken for granted she was an experl- - you're a lucky skirt. You made a hit In
enced "extra person" and no questions that garden Bcene yesterday.
The chief
were asked. They were paying $5 a day went off his pins when he saw you blaz-fo- r
the "extras" at that studio that day, ing out of that bunch of 'extra' nuts like
and she was so Informed. As she did not a house on fire on the prairie. He wants
object to working for $5, she was told to. to get your number go kid him good,
"make up for afternoon outing and be now, and maybe he'll cast you for a bit.
'
He's done crazier things."
ready to go on location."
Assistant casting directors are notorl-is- ,
Miss Anne had never "made up" that
not beyond a lipstick, perhaps, and an ously loquacious and nearly always seek
eyebrow pencil. She crowded Into the the "good side" of any one who has the
big dressing room, however, with the good aide of "the chief." "No need
fortunate girls, and by watching ing a chance you never know
star" is their
t
keenly out of the corner of her eyes who's
'
on." She had brought no makeup phy. '
Miss Anne walked across the "lot" to
materials, but she picked out a young
woman who seemed to be of the right the director's bungalow office, quite eager
sort, and, confiding her predicament to over this twist to her lark. The director
one whose name is very well known
this young person, she wag promptly sup-riled the necessary rouge and grease across the world turned as she entered
the office and then exclaimed:
paints.
"Good! They found you. What's your
After a tedious wait of several hours
Miss Anne was bundled into an omnibus r.ame, Miss, and how much experience
filled to the last inch of Its standing room have you had?"
Miss Anne repeated her assumed name
bttween scats with twoscore "extra peo- pie" and taken on a long drive to the and blithely fibbed that nhe had "had
suburbs, where stood the "millionaire's quite a bit" of experience,
"Good!" said the director. "I like the
house" which had been secured for the
"location."
way you looked In that scene yesterday.
Briefly tho director explained to the Saw It on the screen last night. You
"extra" girls their duties and positions In showed class, and some originality, too.
the scene about to be taken. Then the I m going to take you In hand. I think
star, languid and quite blase, stepped out you'll make good. Stick around the lot
of her limousine and walked Into her po- - today and I'll have a part written into
this picture for you. Give it to you to- sltlon.
j
The "extra" girls, Miss Anne among night. How about salary? Here, sign this
rnwr!p1 nroiind. obedient to th
nprnemnnr fnr lr month. t
teen
The
weeks' work guaranteed. I'll
gruff comments of the director.
scene was taken two or three times and rut in an option for two years of your
services if I make something out of you."
then the party returned to the studio
Miss Anne said she'd have to ask her
Miss Anne again bundled In with the
crowd on the omnibus, while the director mother about signing well knowing her
jeturned In his car and the Btur rode mother would put her on bread and water
if she had the least idea what she was
back in her limousine.
Miss Anne, much intrigued by this doing these days. That suited the direr- An-gel-
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Miji Beatrice Bentley, (laughter

III

the American Duchewi
de Lanti. She is the
daughter of the New

York Olivers, and was
sopopular in younger
ciety until her marriage
to the Italian Duke de
Lanti just before the
war. Her husband

served

n

Stella, Duchess de Lanti, formerly
Mus Eloise Van Dam of New York,
whose marriage to the Italian Duke de
Lanti was an international social event.
She secretly entered the American film
world and was about to be given a
stellar role when it was discovered that
she was a Duchess. She then refused
to be starred, although she still remains
a "movie actress."
But when she was "in the
tho nacttHtflnt. fllreCtOf
all
hitting."
with
"in
cylinders
it,
put
The director held on to he and In the
next Dicture there was a bigger part
one almost as important as that of the
star herself. Then another picture, andconthen the director insisted upon that
now
studio
the
of
attaches
tract. The
took off their hats to little Miss Anne, and
the assistant director took occasion to
remind her every day: "You see, Miss, I
told you so. Don't forget it was me who
called tho chief's attention to you."
It was then Miss Anne just had to conall
And
mother.
it
happened
In
her
fide
as she feared. Her mother performed
that feat which the assistant director
would describe as "going through the celling" and Miss Anne was bundled away to
Omaha and to her duties as a debutante,
The director was left flat with his
choicest. oaths and, a plan for a good film
play with a new Mary rickford all gone
awry.' But several young film stars who
.
- ih... reiumo,! in th director's favor
slept easier in their Queen Anno and Em),..
Beatrice Bentley, the beautiful daughter
cf "the Detroit licntleys," already is a
popular star with a following as large
and as enthusiastic as any of the newer
She, too, earned her
film celebrities.
beginnings by appearing, with an as- sumed name, at the "extra gate" of a
Hollywood studio. It was several months

characters.

eh A

3sir
Miss Anne Cudahy, daughter of
the late Jack Cudahy, and heiress '
to the Cudahy millions. She ap- peared incognito at a Los Angeles
studio and applied for work as an
extra girl. After her first film she t
was "discovered" by an enterprising director, who declared that she
would be a "new Mary Pickford.-- '
Preparations were hastily made to
itar her in a costly film production
when someone told her mother,
and sho was hastily called home.
,

ih- nont t1, ,W w,.hl
of the scenes In and ontsldo the
studio.
That night tho director railed
her Into the office and explained the part
that had been written In for her, and told
her to report tho next morning.
It is Hollywood history now how Anne
stood out in that film play. Her part
was very Incidental to those of the main

tnr n
taking

h

Copyright,

try.

The Duchess joined a
party of young friends
at Los Angeles in what
was to them a sort of

Lord Peter Upcher, cousin of Lord
Berners of England, who was taken
on at a Los Angeles studio as an
"extra" man, and who rapidly was
becoming a matinee idol of the films
Then ho returned
until discovered.
to England and, despite family objections, became the hero of one of the
most important British films of recent
years, "Tangled Hearts."
.

tl.net na

hrt.

1M2. by The New York Ilaralrl.

before a director noticed her. Then her
rse wa8 rapid. When at last she wa
offered an important part in a film play
flu thought best to confide in her parents,
her
rnj Bhe was more fortunate than won
She
friend little Anne Cudahy.
parental consent to make a go of it if shocould, and she promptly did. The comFany which now holds Miss Bentley's
contract dismissed a star who had been
popular through several seasons to make
,0om for the new acquisition.
"Somehow these socloty girls and
young matrons who are coming Into the
movies display more talent and more
capabilities after a month of training
than the professionals acquire in their
whole careers," Is the way one important
natu- producer explains it. "They bring
"affectaof
avoidance
a
total
ralness and
tion to the screen. They seem to be born
to fit into situations and to handle them
which tho professional tstars grasp only
in the cxtont of a director's explanation
Little Anne
of what Is required of them.
. .
.
.. ..
ClldahV walked tlirOUgn a wnoie scene in
a drawing room with no further coaching
from her director than a brief explanation of what was expected of her. Any
other actress would had to have been told
what to do with her hands or her feet
through every foot of the film." ,
Another "society star" who is Just be- ginning to appear in the limelight is
'

.....

through the

war; and then, his estateswhich were near
the IUave ruined, he
came with his beautiful
young wife to this coun-

h

t, m

-

phlloso-"caugh-

pcr-flf-

I

of the wealthy Bentley family of
Detroit, and one of that city's mott
beautiful heirestei, who went direct" from college to the movie,
where under an assumed name sha
was rapidly approaching stardom
when her identity was discovered.
She is one who has insisted upon
remaining in the studios.
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"slumming expedit'on."
It was a "day with the
movies" as "guests" at
a banquet scene during
the action of a smaller
film drama. A few
days later the Duchess
applied at the studio
for more experiences,
taking the director into
her confidence and ex- pressing a desire to be
taken on her merits.
She became so fascinated that she con-

tinued In

the

viesa n d even

moper- -

suaded her husband to make a real lark
of it and join her in a scene. He stayed
on, too. "Stella de Lanti' is now being
"featured" and is making rapid progress
toward individual stardom.
One of the Duchess de Lanti's friends,
also American, and
Lady Popham-YounLondon
society as a fre- in
quite popular
town
her
house, just off
quent hostess in
by the
Mayfair, was so impressed
Duchess's delight in "learning to be a
screen actress" that she, too asked tor a
trial. Like tho Dudhess, she made aa
instantaneous impression,
And then there is the daughter of the
distinguished millionaire engineer John
Hays Hammond, who, also starting as an
unknown "extra" girl, worked her way up
tosuch a station that only recently she wag
called upon to sign a four year contract
which assures her continued stardom and
a number of imposing productions. And
thero is Leigh Wyant, who is a direct
descendant of the Vicar of Wakefield and
who was one of the most populap ef last
...
n
Beasuu n nr.Hi.tHA
vyubui.ib""' tr
I", w ucuuvaui.
Her name really is Leigh Wake, but when
she timld'y applied at Hollywood for a
place in the films she gave her name as
Leigh Wjrant so her family would not
hear about It and her r se to fame was so
sudden that the producing company for
tunate enough to keep her in the movies
dare not throw aside the assumed name.
-

June 11, 1922.
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CHRISTY MATHEWSON AS HE IS TODAY
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TATE OF HEW MEXICO
7

No More Agricultural Land in National Forests of State is Available for Homestead;
Forest Service Has Festered Policy of Conservation in Development.

7ff

""SISKSHW

c. Kinrnrcn.
j. District

(Assistant
Forester.)
It has often been paid that the
national forests have locked up resources and have therefore retard-

very expensive the work could not
be systematized.
To remedy this condition, congress In 1913 passed additional
legislation which provided for the
classification of all lands within
national forests. The secretary of
agriculture established rules for
the classification of all agricultural lands, which were listed for
settlement with the department
of the interior, Immediately after
classification.
In this way, the
forests were gone ' over systematically by experienced employes.
It was of great advantage to the
homesteader
also,
prospective
since he could be told definitely
where agricultural lands could be
y
found.
Condition in New Mexico.
The classification of the agricultural lands upon all the na
tional forests in New Mexico was
completed several years ago. The
lands have nil been listed and
practically all of them settled
upon. There are. therefore, no ad- ,1iHnnll1 t,nmKate,i. nvnllnhln nnnn
for- New Mexico national
ests.
In all 162,574 acres of agricultural lands were found within the
New Jlexieo
national forests.
These lands have been settled
3,670
persons, who are
upon by
now establishing homes and cultivating them.
The forest service has encouraged the settlement of all these
lands within the foragricultural
ests - both because they furnish
homes for persons who are building up the country and because
these lands are thus put to their
highest use. On the other hand,
attempts to secure title to lands
not suited to successful agriculture have been discouraged, since
such efforts are doomed ultimately to failure.
It is the belief of forest Officials that such failures not only
often cause serious financial loss
to the homesteader, but also to
the community and to the state.
The man who fails In New Mexico is not a booster for the state.
Neither does land upon which
the timber and grass has been destroyed and which has afterward
been' deserted, help the prosperThis is
ity of the community.
why only lands upon which one
can reasonably
be expected to
practice successful agriculture are
designated as suited to forest
homesteads.
The homesteaders upon the forests, as well as other residents,
are considered a gaeat asset. They
help utilize the forest resources
and build up communities. This in
turn increases the property of the
state. In addition, these men are
exceedingly valuable in helping
protect the forests against fire.
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10 head to be used by the
of McKlniey
boys and girls
county in forming: their Calf
club. The children will raise the
calves and pay for them when
they are grown and sold.
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QUALITY GOODS

Children's Dresses, ages 7 to 14, each.. $1.00
Children's Play Suits (red trimmed) ... .$1.00
BACA
ELFEG0
RETURNS
Ladies' House Dresses
98c
Ladies' Crepe Night Gowns
SCHOOL OPENED HOME HERE YESTERDAY
$1.00
Ladies' Union Suits
69c
Mr. and Mrs. Elf ego Baca reLadies' High Oracle Vests
turned yesterday from Hot Springs, K
,39c
Registration for the summer ses- Is'. M., where they were spending
79c
Fancy Baby Caps
sion of the state university opened a
vacation. Mr. Baca stated yesPicnic Lunch Baskets
49c
to
98c
early yesterday morning and closed
at. 11:30 o'clock.
Dr. David Spence terday that because of the ImALL KINDS OF LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
Hill, president, said yesterday aft- pending activity in republican afernoon that the registration was fairs his vacation was shortened.
SUPPLIES.
favorable for tho first day, about
unIt
consider
persons
Many
49c Dust Pans
Dish
Pans
15c
Most of
eighty being enrolled.
those who registered were from lllCktf tO Cllt thn flnirnf. nalla im
Water
Pails
39c Cuspidors .
39c
and
manicurists
Friday,
say their
Alhunuerque.
$1.00 Clotheslines
The registration
Slop Jars
will continue ousiness is iigntest on tnat day.
tomorrow and Tuesday. Classes
Pie
Plates
10c Clothespins, 2 doz. 15c
will start Wednesday in all depart.3 for 5c Brooms
Spoons
49c
ments. The curriculum for the
summer school will offer these
Cups and Saucers . . 25c Dust Mops
79c
courses:
.
Plates
Red
19c
Cedar
Oil......4Sc
Archaeology.
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To those well Informed, however. It must be apparent that conservation, as practiced by the United States forest
service means the wise use and
the development of the resources
of the national forests for the good
of the greatest number of people in
perpetuity.
It is under this policy that a
S.!
t
certain percentage of the timber is
1
$
left at time of cutting in order that
a new crop may be produced. This
Is why grazing is regulated in order
that the ranges may not deteriorate
and why every effort is made to
keep forest fires' from destroying
these resources
Early in the. administration of
the national forests it was recognized that, although these areas
most part of
consisted for
. .. I the . U
...
ruus" uiuuiiiumo, i..JO
STS..'
tZtin were
.tieL5,!!',
more
patches
for agriculture than for forests.
These lands were' generally in
Some of
small," Isolated areas.
them were so located that they
could be irrigated, whilo upon
others dry farming was feasible.
"Big Six," photographed
few dayi ago on steps of home at Paranac
Most of the larger and better
Lake, N. Y.
land had
tracts of agricultural
passed into private hands under
three-yea- r
After
a
flght
against tuberculosis Mathewson see a victhe homestead laws before the fortory in sight "Big Six" went to Saranac Lake, N. Y., three years ago
ests were created. There remainIn bad ghape. For a time his life was despaired of, but the
climate, the
ed, however, many desirable tracts
wonder-nursin- g
of Mrs. Matty and the skill of his physicians turned the
upon which real homes could be
trick.
He
is
now "up and around" and gaining strength rapidly,
established.
Realizing that such lands should
forest
be under cultivation, the
service in 1906 was instrumental in
IMPORTANT DATA
securing from congress authority
LOCAL
to allow these lands to be alienate
REGARDING
FIRES
under a now law called the forest
AND THEIR CAUSES
act. Under thlB law
homestead
persons could apply f jr the listing
as homesteads of Unds which they
FOR
Troperty destroyed by fire, 1916
considered agricultural In characto lit'O, inclusive,
334,544,6o
ter. Lands applied for were then
average per year, according to the
examined by forest officers and
National Kuurd of Fire Underwritsuch portions of them as were coners, in 3.0U0.UU0 fires. The total fo.
sidered suitable for the growing of
tills period, $1,072,722,677, woulu
1)0 sulficirnt to build 334,000 dwellcrops were listed as homesteads.
ings at $.",000 e:ich, enough housing
1jW Broadened.
care for 1.700,000 persons. This
The law of 1900 allowed settleMore than eighty Albuquerque lo
is equivalent to the combined popment after examination even on
Shriners, many of them with their ulation
of
and
unsurveyed lands within the nafamilies, left last nixht in fiv3 Wyoming. Connecticut, Nevada
tional forests, and In that way It
which
rullman
coaches,
special
Value of property destroyed by
was broader than
the general
were attached to train No. 1, for fires
communivated
homestead act, under which only
through the
the annual Shrino conference ti t roof, $22:!,
lands within surveyed townships
00,()00.
Kan
under
Francisco
the
personal
Fire
can be patented.
are
prevention
campaigns
supervision of It. AV. Hoyt,
After operating under this law
being launched in a number of
of the local Shrine and station cities
as the result of these flrcures.
for several years it became apparagent of the Santa Fe station here.
Indianapolis, Indiana, began such
ent that the best results were not
Mr. Hoyt has made all arrangea campaign early last year,
with the
being secured. Only lands applied
so
ments
for
that
the
delegation
result
of a reduction in 1921 of
This
for were being examined.
there will be no worries, Just fun 5550,000 In fire losses and
3S0 in
meant that often areas too small
on tho entire trip.
the number of fires. During one
to mako additional homesteads
band
The
Ballut
Patrol
Abyad
out
of
1,199 fires in Indianwere left isolated. Because appliof 26 pieces headed the procession period,
apolis, 850 were directly chargeable
cations covered
widely scattered
from the Masonic temple to the to inflammable roofs.
was
sometimes
It
of
land,
parcels
station and was followed by the
Composition shingles are manunot feasible to have them examined
Dyeing and mining are the oldest patrol and many other of the al- factured of rag felt, thoroughly sat
by experts and at any rate always British industries.
lied organizations.
urated with asphalt, which makes
A concert was given at tho
waterproof, nml libnrnlturn.it- tion before the party embarked ed with the Fame material.
lot
for Its trip which will last more 'the coating ia rolled crushed slat
than two weeks. The direct route of various colors. Indian red sage
will be taken to San Pr.inC.sco end green and blue black.
a number of side trips have been
A slate roof weighs from 6u0 t
arranged before returning horn? 800 pounds a hundred square feet:
Nature has provided in the cells of the liver of the cod-fisa
number of tilo
Catalina Islands and
9.'i0 to 1,200
pounds,
southern California points of whileweighs
a treasure house of golden vitamine -- bearing oil, sur- other
asphalt shinnies average
interest will be visited.
about 250 pounds a hundred squnri-fce.t-or about the same as wood
passing in vitamine richness any other form of fat or oiL
'shingles.
shingles have the advant
ONE DAY MOTOR TRIPS i! preThese
over other forms of roofing ol
OUT OF ALBUQUERQUE
requiring, no upkeep expense, and
In addition to this advantage thoj
cause a material reduction in insurance rates.
Suggested by Koshare Tours.
In answer to the Swiday motorFi'gs and toads are gifted with
COD-LIVE- R
OIL
"Where
ist's eternal
OF PUREST VITAMINE-BEARINShall We Drive Today?" the Jour- a remarkably acute sense of
is the ideal body -- building food and tonic for all ages nal will publish each week a description of a practical one day
A little added to the diet stimulates assimilation automobile
trip from Albuquerque.
the
The information
regarding
and
the body with strength.
is
furnished
by the Koshare
trips
Scott's Emulsion highly charged vitamine- Tours office in the Journal buildDr. Glass has posibearing food, builds health. There is no better time ing.
A coma.
tive proof that he la
to start taking Scott s Emulsion I There are more
than
dozen
a
than
able to cure tubercu
8
Scott & Bowne, Dloomficld, N. J.
y
motor trips to bo taken losis by inhalation in
from Albuquerque, varying in dis- any climate.
tance from fifty miles the round
Dr. Glass prints the
trip to one hundred and eighty-si- following letter as one
While all of these Jaunts are of
hundreds which
full of varied Interest, tho long- substantiates the claims
that
est one undoubtedly offers the there Is a remedy for tubercumost. This is the trip to Acoma. losis. People suffering from thl"
Acoma has come Into its own disease who think there is no
Many people have lately been In- help should make further inquiring If Acoma has not Just quiry.
been discovered. The Spanish ex"Hot Springs. N. M
'
plorers heard of it as far back
81, 192;!.
as 1540, and lt was old even then. "Dr. T. F. Glass, "May
"Los Angeles, Calif.
We will admit, however, that, it has
Just been rediscovered through "Dear Dr. Glass:
"I received the tablets you
the agency of the automobile and
of advertising.
Sunday, sent and find that they have eviEvery
dozens of Albuquerqueans go to dently been helnful. Am .mi.--.
this most celebrated of Indian in more headway than I could
pueblos, and return unanimous in rcasonaDiy
expect.
conslderinR
their opinion that lt is one of the hot weather and a heart that
is going too fast.
the world's wonders.
The doctor
Acoma is a city built on a nre- - here tells me that I should go to
a lower altitude which I hope to
clpltous rock almost four
dred feet high. Its top can be do in a month or two.
"Have Just received two letreached only on foot. It has the
largest church in the country: ters of inquiry as to my using
the
treatment. I gave them an
every beam and every particle of
earth used In the construction was account of my case from its bearried up from the plain below ginning, and of tho treatment
"'TpHE porch needed new furniture and I hated
it has a town reservoir, a deep and its effects, with my present
to spend themoney. A friend suggested that I
and future prospects. I
water-hol- e
in the solid rock. Its condition
am
see what Du Pont Colored Enamels would do.
kivas, or ceremonial
chambers, and truly glad of the opportunity
sincerely hope that they wii:
'.ie built above ground because
take the treatment,
Without saying a word to my husband, 1 got
t
they could not be sunk in the think
either of them (from what
can and tried it out on a batteredold chair. Why,
rock. Therojs not a bit of vege-- ,
Limy
too
Bre
sam,
far
Mtion except what is occasionally bo
along to
it looked almost new I And it really dried hard-r- iot
cured.
,
in sadly unromantlc lard- planted
alSO
"I
told
a bit sticky. So I renewed every piece of furthm iyr.r r.,,A
pails and tomato cans.
niture on the porch and the woodwork in the hall,
These features alone make tho have absolute confident tn .,v.
told
you
thing
them.
trip worth while, but there are
too. It was easy and I saved a big furniture bill,
now J.
love to help a
many others along tho way that lot of my would
.
which didn't hurt my popularity with my husfellow m,tr
render it doubly unforgettable. cure
the
Glass
by
Treatment.
band at all"
There Is,
the En-- j
yours,
chanted Mesa rising a shoer five
G. .crdlally
"nEV. vlry
This little story applies in many ways to many
W. McCLANAHAN."
hundred feet from the sand and
rtames and addreaan. f
homes. How about yours?
are
unscalable.
There
practically
other patients will ha iimivi
d
forms; turtles, frogs, on request.
For further informachickens, the
pigeon, tion address THE T. F Ul.ASS
the sphinx head, and the locomoINHALANT CO.
tive. There are buttes and mesas Lob Angeles, Calif.
208228 North Second Street
of brilliant colors, and beds of
lava. Laguna pueblo offers picAlbuquerque, New Mexico
turesque houses and one of the
Thtr to a Da Pant
most
interesting churches in the
or parnimh prod
paint madm
state.
act
for momry
The road is good and
purpoam by .mrfcri
Craal Camaoai fa.
An early start should be
atuatry.
made. The run out can be easily
made In five hours, ,and three
Memorials of the Better
hours is generally long enough
Kind.
for exploring the village. A fee is
I
!
charged for visiting the church.
"We Pay the Freight"
Lunch and supper must be taken,
urorea
although excellent meals can be
obtained In Laguna pueblo if notice is given in advance.
ed development.

at least
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THE

Chemistry.
Kducation: School administration, secondary education, hlstury
of education, classroom
organization and control, tests and measures educational hygiene, methods.
English.
French.
History and political science.
Home economics.
Hygiene.
Latin.
Mathematics.
Music.

education:
Athletic
I'hysical
coaching, plays and games, swimming.
Physics.
Psychology.
Spanish.
j,

:.'"

HIGH

CLASS DAIRY
CATTLE IN COUNTY
ATTRACT ATTENTION

High class dairy cattle In Bernalillo county have attracted tho
attention of County Agent Homer
of
Powers,
county,
McKInley
who is considering supplying the
McKInley County Boys' and Girls'
Cnlf Hub with stock from this
vicinity.
Mr. Towers, In company with.
County Agent Lee Kaynolds, recently made a trip of inspection
to several local dairies near heie.
He was greatly pleased with the
type of cattle being raised and
stated that arrangements would
probably be made to purchase

1LIETI

1

ple

of

Colds, Croup

because you know them
I am
however,
sonully,
pleased to gay that all are
well informed in their work
mid are all really successful
producers at the present
time.
Jn fact each Is producing at the rate of Jtioo,-00- 0
per year or hotter. When
yon see them think "Pacific

Mutual!"

A. B.

IKE

"Everyone Talks Abut the
Weather But llo One Ever
Does Anything About It."

BRIDAL

ARK TWAIN made these words
immortal long before the
of sensible
days
aummpr
clothing. In those days a man had
to look ridiculous to keep cool.
Today a man can select the style
and pattern suit he likes best in a
real summer weave.
Our assortments include dark and
light color Palm Beaches, cool
cloths, Dixie weaves, tropical
steds and silks.
Hot weather suits for business as
well as dress-u- p
wear from $15 up,

M

hmm

A

Tickling Throat
Whooping Cough

is also

the

For many years atand.rd
f amilrcouffh madlcinaof high
Mtmfiti Con tain, no opiate.

remem-

charming

brance for these occasions

that

Bronchial Cough
Hoarseness, etc.

Pi

and of

Albnqucrquo

month of all
the brides of the
years gone by.

FROM

is always deeply

preciated

ap-

your

IS
218 West Central.

The
"'fiold

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

the state tho names of all
l'aclflo Mutunl representatives now engaged by our
company In the 'lty of Albuquerque. They are: J. D.
Wakefield,
City
Supt. of
Agents, J. M. Scruggs, John
11. Gnss, It. C. Urtieo, Miss
Krnn Fcrgtisson and W. 11.
Wagner. They need no Introduction to most of yon

ftO JUNE

mm

m

GOLDEN VITAMINES

7 ALLEN BRUCE
Presenting Albuquerque
Roprracntutlves of the
Pacific Mutual
I take groat pleasure and
pride In giving to tho peo-

Phone 335.

studio

everywhere.

h,

,

Ml

3

lilU

1

querr;

G

TUBERCULOSIS

a

HOOVER

Shall It Be
rDuas ana n
oiras
or Brooms and
7

5

It BEATS... as it Sweeps as it Cleans

7

-

right now

22--

Dust-Pans- ?

one-da-

x.

.

How I made a hit
with my husband,

V

f.

a.

j

l

wind-erode-

J. Korber & Company

fan-tail-

IBbF

d.

U ODDMENTS

j

Does June mean a joyous time of
buds and birds, sweet breezes and
light hearts, of hours spent out
o' doors in the full enjoyment of
living
Or is June a work season between
winter" and summer in which
thoughts of housecleaning and its
g
toil and turmoil
'drive all joy from your heart?
There is no "housecleaning day"
or "Spring cleaning time" in the
home that knows the Hoover,
vacuum cleaner.
g
The
grind of sweepand
ing,, dusting
beating has given
place to a few minutes of easy electric cleaning.
The housewife who Hoover
vacuum cleans starts the morning
without the towel -- turban and
"housecleaning dress" of the
days of unhappy
memory.
Unexpected company finds lier
always ready to receive. She has
more time for her familv and her
health-destroyin-

:

never-endin-

broom-and-dust-p-

The United States produces more
of the world's total
.output ol petroleum,
one-ha-

lt

MONUMENT

;

,

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

Phone 98

G. E. Fletcher

than

an

social and other affairs. She can
grow up with her children instead
of watching them grow away from
her.
She can k'eep up witli Her husband, and abreast of the times in
which she lives. Her home has the
cleanliness, brightness and freshness that is the envy of every,
" 'r i
woman.
And she has the satisfaction of
knowing that her prized floor coverings, hangings and upholsteries
retain their beauty and value and
last longer without the expense of
employing outside help.
Better than all the eulogies of
electric cleaning is a thorough trial
in your own home. Now is the time
to have it. Any dealer or your lighting company will make it for you.
iYour purchase of a Hoover clean- - ,
er marks an epoch in your life. It
gives you more time for your children; spare hoursjor recreation, entertainment or education. Electicity
makes possible that forward step.
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Current Business Conditions

THE MARKETS
(By

I

Vail Street.
York. June 10. The
session of today's stock market was featured by recurrent selling movements, notably in oils,
steels, equipment,
coppers and
rails. Kxtreme reactions of one to
almost five points were only slightly retrieved in the covering of con
tracts before the heavy close,
Exceptions to the reaction, in
which filsiiH ot urgent liquidation
were apparent at times, Included
Mexican Petroleum and Republic
Iron and Steel but those issues gave
way in the final dealings
Lnitcd States Steel was among
the popular shares to lose ground,
although May bookings shoved a
further increase of about 101,000
tons in unfilled orders, that gain
being below general estimates.
were carried
High grade rails
down in the general reversal, but
losses among transportations were
moderate.
Selling of oils was accompanied by rumors that several
of the. largest producers were contemplating a reduction of price
schedules because of the lack of
0
demand. Sales amounted to
shares.
Foreign exchanges continued to
weaken, aside from the London
two-ho-

650,-00-

rate. Francs

were

heavy,

especially

ten points
showing a decline of
from the week's highest quotation
and the Austrian remittance was
at lowest ebb.
Clearing: House loans and discounts disclosed another actual increase, of about J3T.0OO.O00, net demand deposits expanding by almost $ri0,000.000. The actual cash
gain of $4, 807,000 increased excess reserves to 531,5 00,000.
The day's general news included
announcement of a J2.3OO.000 gold
from Ciermany, the
Importation
first in many weeks, and a review
which was
of business conditions
encouraging1 as to wholesale distribution in the dry goods trade.
Closing prices:
47'i,
American Feet Sugar
4'',
American Can
.
American Smelting & Kef's 60 i
Sumatra
Tobacco.. 40
American
,.12:i',j
American Tel. & Tel
. 18 U
American Zinc
, B3
Anaconda Copper
. KS'i
Atchison
. 48i
Baltimore ft Ohio
. 77
Bethlehem Steel "B"
. 29',
Butte & Superior
. 3 Ti
California Petroleum
,137
Canadian Pacific
. S8i
Central Leather
4 a
.
Chesapeake & Ohio
.
.
.
&
St.
'
Paul
Chicago, Mil,
. SOU
Ciirpo Copper &
. it2 i
Iron
Fuel
Ctrado Steel
.
TfVible
. 17i
Cuba Cane Sugar
. 13
Brie
. 76 i
Great Northern pfd

T
T3--

. 41

Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd

Kennecott Copper
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
Xew York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Ttay Consolidated Copper..
Reading ..
Republic Iron fc Steel
Sinclair Oil & Kefinlne. . . .
Southern Pacific
Houthern Railway
Ktudebaker Corporation ..
Texas Company
Tobacco Products

i;nion Pacific Steel
TTnited States
Utah Copper
foreign Exchange.
j,

. 82
36
.

'

.138
.

f'i

22
70
89
. 74
. 42
. 17
. 73
. 72
. 36
.

.

.

.

i

U

'i
U
'i

88i

. 231;
.119

. 47
, 80

.136
.100
.

65

Foreign exNew Tork. Juno 10.
Britain
change irregular. GreatJ4.50:
demand, S4.49i; cables.
hills on banks, J4.47 3i. France
Homanrt ! or.'i: cables. 9.06. Italy
Bel-- j
demand, 5.14'i; cables. 5.15.
glum demand, 8.381,;: cables,cables,
Germany demand, .331.:
Holland demand, 38.00;
.Z?,i.
demand,
cables, 39.05. Norway17 63. Sweden demand, 26.00. DeSwitzerland
22.00.
nmark demand,
demand,
19.14. Spain
demand
Po15. SO. Greece demand,
Czechosloland demand. .0!4.
vakia demand, 1.05. Arcentlne dedemand,
Brazil
mand, r,fi.50.
14.12.
Montreal, 99 1 6.

The general business situation has
continued favorable from month to
month until confidence is now well
established that the worst of the inevitable post-wa- r
depression is over.
The most potent factor in the reexhaustion of
the
vival has been
stocks, the wearing out of things in
use, brinpring consumers to the necessity of coming into the markets
to supply their own wants and of
selling what they might have to provide the means of purchase. The
pressure of reciprocal wants gradually brings all branches of industry
to the readjustments that have to
be made.
In the case of foodstuffs and the
leading raw materials of industry
there are no large supplies being
carried over, unless we except corn,
which does not enter readily into
consumption until it has been converted into meat. The grains chiefly used for bread are closely used
up, the world depending upon full
crops each year. In the chief materials of clothing, wool and cotton,
which has existed
the carry-ovsince the war has been reduced in
an important degree during the past
year. These conditions give an assurance of stability in the principal
agricultural staples which has not
been felt since the Fall of 1920.
Prosperity is the fruit of a state
of ordered, balanced and reciprocal
industry, in which everybody works
at rendering some service to others
and gets his pay in the services
which they render to him. Although
an appalling ignorance of mutual interests is constantly displayed,
nevertheless people are bound to
strive unceasingly to improve their
relations with each other.
The state of ease that has developed in the money market, as evidenced by the liquidation of the
Federal Reserve banks, the ready
absorption of investment securities,
and the rise of the bond and stock
markets, is a condition favorable to
business expansion. It does not follow, however, because a substantial
revival from the extreme state of
er

Oats

white,

No.
33
c.

3

white,

3o',jc; No.

4

complished, either in our international or our domestic relations.
The Crop Outlook.
The outlook for the crops is excellent. The season was backward
on account of wet weather, but the
crops are growing in the ground in
good shape, and with ample moisture to give them a fine start when
warm weather comes. The single
exception is the cotton crop, which
had a poor start and is threatened
by the boll weevil. Apprehension is
felt of a short crop, and the price
reflects it.
The improvement is not confined to
this country. Foreign trade is better.
The South American countries which
produce raw materials and foodstuffs are finding better markets,
working off the surplus stocks of
merchandise which have embarrassed them, and beginning to buy
aain in substantial amounts. Conditions in Asia arc improving. The
foreign exchanges are stronger,
which means a more favorable condition for foreign buyers in this market.
Railroad Rates and the Labor
Situation.
The Interstate Commerce Commission has ordered a ten per cent,
reduction in freight rates and the
Railroad Labor Board has ordered
a reduction of wages for one class
of railroad employees at about the
same rate. Other wage reductions
are expected to follow. These orders go well together and are in harmony with the general trend of the
last year and a half.
There are no signs of a settlement
of the coal strike which has run two
months. Production of bituminous
n
from
mines is now about
the normal requirements.
The situation is becoming critical in
the case of anthracite as there is
little surplus mine capacity from
which to make up the loss of production,
With the coal miners on a strike
and the railroad employees voting
upon one, the situation affords a
non-unio-

one-ha-

lf

unchanged. Clipped ewes. $6.00 !i)
S.50; spring iambs, $13.00 'if 3. 75.
1

PRODUCE

Kansas City Cash liraln.
" Kansas
City, June 10. Cash:
Wheat No. 2 hard. $1.17 1.49;
Chicago Produce.
No. 2 red, $1.131.1j.
white. 57fo7c;
Chicago, June 10. Kutter MarCorn No.
ket
higher. Creamery SS'.ic; firsts,
No. 2 yellow, 5&ZZic.
seconds, 2C29c;
3fl34l:c;
Hay Unchanged.
33 'sc.
Receipts
Eggs Market easy.
27.479
cases. Firsts. 22 Vi 23c;
ordinary firsts, 21 21',ic; miscellaneous. D222'ic; storage packed
Chicago.
24 lie; storage packed firsts,
Chicago, June 10 tt. S. Bureau extras,
Keeeipts 24c.
of Markets). Cattle
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls.
500. Compared with week ago:
broilers, 30 08c; roosters,
21c;
cows
35c
to
25c
higher;
14c
Beef steers
25c
grassy
Potatoes
to
15c
up;
Heifers
Receipts 55 cars. Total
,.,,1
LT.
cars. Old
cows showing less advance; bulls stockS. shipments, SSL
practically no demand or
.
inn Viitrher: veal calves
and movement, no sales reported. New
stock weak. Louisiana and Alamostly $1 higher; stockers
feeders steady to 15c higher. Top bama sacked I'liss Triumphs No. 1,
Texas sacked
matured beet steers, $3.60; top long $".00 fr 3.60 cwt.;
Irish Cobblers No. 1, $3.50 cwt.;
yearlings, $9.50: light mixed year- Oklahoma sacked Bliss Triumphs
Week's bulk prices No. 1,
lings, $9.40.
$3.23ijf3.50 cwt,
beef steers, $8.759.10; stockers
butcher
$7.00S''7.75:
Xcw York Metals.
and feeders,
New York June 10. The copper
she stock, $5.75 7.50; canners and market
has been less active during
cutters. $3.25 4.35; veal calves, the week
but prices have been
JlO.50ll.00.
with today's
firmly maintained
from about
Hogs Receipts 10,000. Market quotations, ranging
13'4e to 14c for electrolytic.
steady to 10c lower than offFriday's
most.
Iron was unchanged.
average, lighter weights
bulk. $10.10 010.80;
Foreign bar silver. 71 c.
Top. $10.S5;
about
Mexican
steady,
dollars, 55c.
holdover light: pigs
weight.
mostly J9.7ofiJ10.D0: heavy $10.40
New York Cotton.
$10.50(gl10.63; medium,
New York, June 10. Cotton fulight
10.80; light, $10.7r10.Sr;
1
firm.
closed
tures
July. $22.37;
lights. $1 0.40 (S 0.80; paekingsows,
smooth, $9.25 fif 9.80; packing sows, Oct., $22.22: Pec, $22.01; Jan.,
rough. $9.00 9.35; killing pigs,' $21. S5; March, $21.73.
D

LIVESTOCK

$9.6010.60.
Sheep

Receipts

f 000.

Today's

Four-roo-

618

Roum

WANTED

moUern house.

WANTKU-

WANTED House cleaning, floor waxing.
lawn work. Call J. W. Lowe, phone
1430-R-

WANTED

VI TEWiiri'El

- Ail inakes" uVr hauled
Ribbon
fur every ma-

una rr:'iilred.
chine.
Alboquerqu.
chnnge. nti"ne S0S-- . I.

Typewriter

V:2 South

Fori!

r V li
LENOVATI.Mi.
$3.5u and Up.
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur-

MA

Ervln

fi!3--

Kemp,

110

North

Maple.

1463--

65 per month;
SPECIAL summer rates.
excellent board, private room with
service. Ht.
and
oorch
tray
sleeping
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491
GOOD HOME COOKING
Every meal
we serve la appetizing anil wholesome,
only a couple mlnutfs walk from town:
523 West TIJeras.
Edith LaBolIe, phone

MATTRESS RENOVATING
niture packing. Phone
Bidding Companf.

Mtvs

new.
Phone

,
MRS. CAUL
32;-j-

BEHULUNDS Private SanSouth
Kdlth, phone
Private rooms and porches for
and
fresh
tubercular
vegetables
patients;
FOR IIBNT
Buihiing at 412 West Cop- frulu and
of milk; tray service;
per; suitable for goragp. Inquire H, K. graduated plenty
nurse attendance If desired;
Sherman, at First Savings Bank and $50 and $65 for summer months.
Trust Company. jhori S.

FPn

atorium,

JjNT--IWgceHBne-

1416

1365--

oui

CARPENTERING
receipts mostly all direct: market NOTICE TO HOLDERS
FOR RENT Office Rooms PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
normal. Compared with week ago:
NOTES
ewes
OF VICTORY
Desirable spring lambs and
All kinds of work.
Phone 1678-J- .
b'OK KENT
Office npposiie postoffice
COc
ant chamber
commerce.
steady; culls native springs
Wright P. H. McCAFFRET, plumbing and heatwethers
fat
Oold.
bulldlne
Fourth
and
shorn
and
notes
lambs,
w
Phone
': a t.iecialty.
"To Holders of Victory
lower;
ing repair
1871-- J
and yearlings weak to lower.
others concerned:
We can resurface
SANDING
FOR RENT Pasture
Week's bulk prices spring lambs,
FLOOR
"Notice is hereby given as folTJbcrty Bond.
your old floors and make them like
J14.00?14.50; culls $8.009.00; lows:
Kti.M F.XLHllent pasture f'T dairy new
and make your new Xloora perfect.
New Tork, June 10. liberty shorn lambs, $11.00 12.73; yearCall for redemption of 'oltock.
"First.
Flume
A, W. Ptgan.
Phone 2070-binds closed:
S
$100.02; first ling. $8.009.50; wethers, $6.50
cent Victory notes. All of
per
AND BUILDING, all
CONTRACTING
new
crop these 3
4s, $100.00 Wd; second 4s, $99.84; 7.75; ewes, $3.50(86.75:
per cent series of the
kinds; all kinds adobea a specialty;
4!. feeder lambs, $1 1.25 12.00.
first 4 Vi. $99.96; second fourth
United States of America convertifurnished
frt.. A. H.
estimates
no
and
conversion
after that flats
other-wis- e
ble gold notes of
.t?9.94; third 4s, $100.02;
1824 North Eleventh, phone 699.
the notes may be made.
4 4 f. $100.66.
cent Vic- of "Third.
3
Kansas
City.
as
Victory
$99.98:
known
per
Detailed Information a I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
4s,
Kansas City, June 10 fU. S. Buon any kind of a building proposition
tory notes, are hereby called (or to tho presentation and surrender
Re
Cattle
1922.
15.
r
have In view. A. E. Palmer. Bungareau of Markets).
redemption on June
GRAIN
of 3?i per cent Victory notes for low
steers
week:
Beef
Builder, box 41, city. Phone 1768-for
9.000.
to
For
the
provisions
pursuant
ceipts
Is
In
redemption
given
treasury
alterations, repairing, large
anil yearlings 25c to 60o higher. redemption contained in the notes
circular No. 277, dated BUILDING,
Jobs or small; work by contract or by
Chicago Board of Trade. end Top heavy steers, $9.40; best mixed and in treasury department circu- department
9, 1922. copies of which the day; reasonable prices; work guarFebruary
10.
"Week
she
1919,
mostly
stock,
June
21,
lar No. 138, dated April
Chicago.
yearlings, ?9.0;
are available at the treasury and anteed: estlmatea free. Call K. 3. John616 John.
realizing caused wheat to react late .n hiirher Some COWS UP mole, under which the notes were origson 175S-the federal reservo banks.
in today's short session of the board canners and stock cows and heif inally issued. Interest on all Vic"A. W. MELLON,
SALE
per cent
FOR
Furniture
of trade, after a firm sitart. The ers steady; killing calves mosuj tory notes of the 3
of
the Treasury.
"Secretary
series will cease on said redempmarket was almost featureless and 50c higher.
REPAIRING and upholsterITURMTOltB
9, 1922."
"February
Market
1322.
2,000.
varying
June
tion
IB,
closed unsettled, prices
dato,
Ervtn Bedding Co.
Hogs Receipts
ing. Phone
c down to a like advance. fairlv active to packers; around 6c
"Second. Suspension and terfrom
316.50;
FOR SALE Flreless cooker.
conand
notes
and Se- lower. Bulk desirable lights
mination of Victory
$1.14
60;
Hammond typewriter and table,
July $1.146i to corn
was unchang- medium, $10.40010.45; top, $10.50; version privilege. In view ot the
ptember $1.14;
phonograph; svery large stock of used
South First.
r,...ln,re
c up, oats unchanged to sows mostly $9.35 9.40.
call for the redemption of all 3
ed to
CCOUNTING
per cent Victory notes on June 15,
tuK SALEroom Mahogany
parlor chairs,
Receipts none. ior
ije bighcr and provisions were Ec Sheep lambs
extension tabte. electric
dining
tO 20C Off.
AUDITING, INCOME steady. Top, $14.00: 1922, and pursuant to tlje proFpring
other household goods. 637
and
sweeper
TAX
A report of a prospective world's shorn lambs steady to lSe lower; visions of the said treasury deFINANCIAL
1
South Broadway, phone
No. 138. the
M
S1 ATEMENT- shortage of wheat at the start top $12.73; sheep 25c to 35c lower. partment ofcircular
conversion of Victory
privilege
tended to harden the wheat maFOR SALE Real Estate
notes of cither series Into Victory
CHARLES ZANG
St. Joseph,
rket, but values failed to hold. There
BALE
One good fifty-folot on
ibtl
comIs
(T
S.
10
Bureau
series
of
notes
ths
other
on
hereby
the
o.
i.in
by
was fair buying
SUCCUSOtt TO
dips
East Sliver, pear Highland park, on
mission houses while on the bulges of' Markets'). Hogs Receipts S.- - suspended from February 9, 1922,
3.
824
A.
East
Hammond.
easy term.
WILLIAMS
ZANC
to Juno 15, 1922, both Inclusive,
liver.
increased,
September 000. Market generally
offerings
will
on
on
June
termin
the
PUBLIC
15.
and
s
1922,
ACCOUNTANT,!"
bvvi
5c lower than yesteroay
showing a tendency to jrain
3--

tt,

WO-R-

e,

1922-192-

direct to wearer. The latest etyies;
proposition entirely new; samples free.
Packard Shirt Co., la . wens bi., -- "Lady solicitor, experience un
necessary: good commission; worK pa"
time or alt day: work any place. Call
Mrs.
Wright, Sturges
this forenoon.

-..

notes accordingly
d
Victory
weights. ate.
Julv. A review of the government Bulk 170 to
ef
tease to be lulcrconvertlble
the fal- $1 0 4010. 50: 250 to 300-poureport called attention
states
paekingsows fective February 9, 1922, and on
$10.1510.40:
ling down in condition in
kinds,
r
.
This
M75B9.15!
ship
is
about due,
where harvest
was regarded as having been pers took 600: top. '$10.50; bulk of
caused by poor germination last sales JlO.lSfrf lU.'K'; aveiso
fall and the spring growth was not yesterday, $10.23 for
sufficient to fill the heads of the
Tattle Receipts 300. Compared ,
many stools- - put out as the result wlt'i week ago: Beef cattle and
of excessive moisture.
butcher stock mostly 25c to 40c
Corn and oats were dull, with higher, some light yearlings 6c
but
prethe
prices tittle changed from
higher- calves 50c at midweek
vious day's eloso with trade almost closed steady with a week ago.
beef cattle,
entirely of a. local character. Crop Week's bulk prices
$ 5.25
S.50;
cows.
reports on corn and oats were ge$7.75(99.40:
over
for
showers
$9.001110.00.
nerally favorable
calves,
500.
Todays t
the entire belt, a good (generalof rain
phpep Receipts Native
the market
spring
steady.
being needed In some parts
central west.
$13.75; culls, W
Com-pare- d
mov- lambs,
I3.K0
an
ewes.
of
Increased
wethers. $6.73:
Prospects
lamos
ement of hogs had a depressing efwith a week ago:
wer,
to 25c
fect on provisions and prices ave- nominally steady lower.
to 50c
,
raged lower.

Mason sold Is Comet Sprayers
and Autowasliers one sstuniay.
Best sprayer; 30 years' exeach.
perience. Particulars free. Rusler Co..
Johnstown. Ohio.
MEN OR WOMEN, to sell complete line
liberal commis
guaranteed hosiery:
sion: part time accepted: samples free.
fnited Eastern Textile Mills, Bog 166.
Pottsiown, Pa.
MAKI3 $30ii to liOO per month distribut
ing Speednline; easy, permanent
automobile free.
exclusive territory;
Co..
Write for particular!.
Speedollne
Texas.
74,
Dallaa
Dept.
'.'00
AGENTS
per cent profit; wonderful
little article; something new: sells like
wildfire: "carry In poeltet: write at once
for free samples. Albert Mills, Gen. Mgr.,
fl"11
American hulldlng. Cincinnati, O.
TO $150 WEBKLT.
Free samples,
priced Oold window letters for
atorea. ottirpg. Anybody run do It,
Arme
dpmnnd. Kxclualvn
territory.
fitter Co., 2804 Congress, Pept
JO.i.O

AUHJQUtKfA

PERCY AND FERDIE

fr

-

V

J

sr.

rhlPSRo.
WA NT BP

Iocal Agents,
can valuers: la1lps and irentlcmen. on
An
Brazilian
absolutely new article.
Shot Crearn, l A sensation In shne polishes. A sure sle wherever demonstrated.
If you are not making; from 5 to $15
per day, you will miss a great opportunity to maka money if you do lU't
answer thl ad. Brazilian Cream Sales
,
N. M.
Cn hnx !?!.
DISTRICT RALES REPftKSENTATIVE
Men and women, wanted as dempn
stratora every city and town in U. 8. for
Electreat, a hom treatment rlevlca that
restores
relieves pain,
health, gives
beauty, fiells on sight. Enormous profits
and steady business, good for $0, 175,
MOO weekly. Free foldrr ahows how. Electreat Mfir. Co.. Peoria. 111.
AOENTS WANTED In every locality In
the atate for this United Home Build-- ,
era of America, the original
per cent
savinga. loan and Investment
in the southwest,
company, operating
with assets of over $2,250,000. Their contracts are safe, sound, fair and profitable
Call
to both the borrower and investor.
on or address .Tamea W. Norment. GenWest Gold. Albuquereral Agent, 218
que
New
$5 to $U daily easily.
AGENTS
stvle hosiery, stx pairs ladies hose
men's
$1.40,
six
guaranteed
91.50;
pairs
6 months.
Three pairs ladles' silk $5;
men a buk, tnree pairs j, no capmi nr
pay dally. We
experience required. Tour
fnemlaharl
i"tit,rit.IUo
contains twenty sample, all colors and
Poare
time
silks.
grades Including
Mills Co,, Dept.
&666, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Closing prices:

I.14;
$1.17.

July,

Dec,
$1.14;
Corn

bulkVices
12..60;

July,

64e.

Oats

c;

36

c;

I

1

1

ITTrr-rrTTT-

(1-

CF3

-

i

.j.

As a trustee. It conserves and holds in safety a certain amount of property for the benefit ot an heir.

4

As

6

As trustees under mortgages, this Bank will handle
all matters connected with the preparation of bonds,
notes, deeds and mortgage agreements.

a guardian, this Bank acts to care for minor children or Incompetents, preserving: tho funds and pay-In- jr
out the principal and interest according: to the
provisions of tho trust.

extending over a period of more

Experience,

than forty years in the upbuilding of this
community, is woven into the service, giving
you complete protection and the assurance of
exactitude in the carrying out of your Will.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus, $600,000.00
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

i

CITY

DELIVERY

OF

THE JOURNAL

Every paper for gubscribers Jn the city of Albuquerque
should be delivered not later than 7:00 a. m. weekdave
and
I a. m. Sundays.
If any subscriber falls to receive his paper properly a
9:30
will bring a new paper 'by
phons call before
MKSSENUEK
PHONES

18

or 86

THE JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

i--

A'-- -

.

i

I

By H. A. MacGILL
Creator at the llnll-llooBoys.

II
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Ihomb wAt.1 LzL
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bulls. J3.2uiff3.60; atockers
Omaha, June 10. WheatNo, I and feeders, J6.00W 7.55.
2 mixed.
$1.08.
No,
hard, $1.17;
Hogs Recelnts 100. Market Be
Corn No. 2 while, 54'.jc; No, I to 10c lower. Top few sales, $9. $5.
mixed, HSoi'jc,
Sheep Receipts 100. Market

l

f

i
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12. 00;
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elucidate Your
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Sept.,
Denver.
38c;
Sept.,
July.
Denver. June 10. Cattle ReDec. 40c
$11.10.
July, $11.60; Sept.,
ceipts 2.500. Market steady. Beef
Ijrd
Ribs July. $12.30; Sept., $12.30. steers $7.25 9.00; cows and heifers $5 008.40; calves, $8. B0
Omaha Grain.
Dec,

61

When appointed by the Court, where no Will exists,
it acts as administrator of estates and distributes
the property according- to tho laws of the slate.

MILKS

fat lambs .
native springs. $13
culls mostly $7.00; wethers. $6.50
tai&c; 7.00.
Sept.,

!

Salesmen

WANTED
&7

The Hank acts ns Executor of Wills, carrying: out
the wiRhes of the individual as they are expressed
the will.

In

With Percy It's a Question of Altitude Evidently.

sJ?7-

"Wheat

1

Ettate

PHOMC

to

Chartered by the Federal Reserve Board, at
Washington, to act in all trust matters, this
Bank offers complete trust service to the public and its patrons. Some of the functions of
the trust department are listed here:

Hotel.
A if E NTS

per gallon made with new
patented gasoline Vaporiser. Write for
Btransky
Vsporlser Co.,
particulars.
Pukwana. B. D.
61.1-CALIFORNIA LINE Salesmen acquainted with wholesale and retail trade for
tine of fruit specialties.
Liberal commission. Panta Ana Preserving Co., Santa
Ana. Calif.
sell
men's
SALESMEN,
clothing, attractive materials, lowest
good profits, samples ready, give
prices,
17B5-.experience, Emerson Tailoring Co,, 1th
and Arch, Philadelphia.
If you could offer a busiSALESMEN
ness man high-grad- e
pencils with hi
as
d Imprinted In gold, tn quantities:
small as a single cross, cheaper than he
huye his ordinary pencils, so he could
use them himself or ae an advertising
novelty, wouldn't you think you had a
WANTED Real
real live proposition T Easy sales, big
b
VOU
URinesi
have
sate,
for
commissions. Mr. Hobbs. sales manager,
IfHat it with McMUMon property
ft Wood.
25 Church street, Kew Tork City.

t.v,

i

cago, 111.
WANTED

--

A'

17-319

Does

CahT
les
AOKNTS
Fig money selling mens' shirts

LK

-3-

Department

Agenti

Wonderful seller; 96o profit
everv dollar sales. Deliver on spot.
License unnecessary. Sample free. Mis sion. Factory 8, :3:s W. Pico. Lo ange-

667.

South Second- -

What Our Trust

AO ENTS-

fifty-foodwelling, with
See house No. 41S
and Improvements.
on terms.
West Atlantic; prlee 12,750
City Realty Co., 207 West Gold, phone

"

--

6-

Emm

liable and best of references. Address
B. Tt.. cure Journal
Position of any kind; have
WANTED
had experience In dry goods and In
office work: am first-clatypist; am not
a healthseeker and can furnish best of
references: am willing to start at the
bottom. Address R. E. C. care Journal.

five-roo-

TYPEWRITERS

314-31-

.

...

-

Fat frying chlcksna, alive
with Board
for kent-Roo- ni
or drBsprf. Phono ia:'S-W- .
RHTnGTON eggs for batching; ROOM
Zj'iTkV
AJDBOARD.60SWestCopper.
blue ribbon winner.
Fhona 1473-BOARD A NDROOM
Very "reasonable.
51 S West Fruit.
1020 North Second.
Ten
FOU SALE
Plymouth
board. 218
Hnck lay Ins hna; also baby chicks. fc'OK RENT Room with
South Broadway.
71S North Klevonth.
ROOM AND HOARD. $45 per month; no
KKa. 8. V. l.itfht
FoTTLCialcliing
.irk. 1il'7 Forrester
Brown Leghorns, li. 11.50; 8. C. Uurk
RENT Glassed-i-.
uorcu, with
Brown Leghorns, 13,
Rtibinnon, Old KOIt
114 North Mn;ie.
b. ard
Tewn, phnne 13S8,
ROOM
with
BAUY clicks from laying strain; mature
sleeping porch and board;
gentlemen only. Phone 1679-shipped within 72
early lay well;
;
full
hours of Los Anpph-sguarantee
porch with board,
South
Pioneer Hatchery.
In highlands.'
fount.
Phone 1."45-'nItfornla.
Sprintr. ljs Anj."!'1.
ROOM AND HOARD, Hi Per month;
A FT EH .luly
1. fu order to intikf room
no sick. Ml South Broadway.
f"P joung stofli. will sell at bargain
i'OR RENT Kooiu and Bleeping porch;
C. It. J. Red hensi also
8,
prlcft. fifty
biard If desired. Phone 1340-- j.
few innle birds; finrst stork: great lay
CANVA3 sleeping porch,
with board.
V. Tiny. 2:1(1 North High.
ern.
r,asi i.utrHi
,io per ween
pure-breOH ICK.S
Ktrgs,
lghnrn.
HOARD
AND
reasonable.
Rates
ROOM
Kof lis,
Orpingtons, Wyandnttes.
612 South
Broadway, phone 1971-Anconas; best layimr Mrnins; pricps rearoom and board,
sonable; frro catalogue, free delivery. FOR RENT First-clas- s
MiHsour! Poultry Vnrina. Columhia. Mo.
S5 a month. Mrs. Laura Maes, 8!$
South Arno.
IJAliY
ana natchlng ens
CHICKS
ReooceU
Mountain View R. O. n. I. Reds; prize JAMESON
rates for
RANCH
winners at El Pnso. Albuquerque and
tho summer, cool and shady, situated
Phone
town.
Denver; bred for the t In color, type two miles ' north of
U238-and egg production. Order chlx In
C. P. Hrv. U30 North High.
VERV PLEASANT glassod-i- u
sleeping
porch for two. with board; everything

GEO. C. SCIIEER FURNITURE CO.

etc.
tax returns,
Walter L.
Income
Williams.
rjiKs i mo. pnnn. .m.
LADY, experienced in general clerical
ur uerui.i n
worn, also a, pnymcian
i
.mnlnvm.nl nl m nv
la. a...
kind. Address B. P. W care Journal.
Position us traveling, city,
WANTED
retail salesman or collector, middle- aged, married man. not healthseeker:
anything considered: best of references,
tr. Be . S12 west Mamie no pnone.
ft'OMAN of experience, desires to assume management of rooming house or
hotel. In small town, by June 20; will
do conking If necessary; competent, re-

n

A

attractive.

WANTED Tour typing and stenographic
accurate work, on
work; neat and
331 North Fourth,
white bond paper.
'
phone 1S06-EXPERIENCED office girl and stenographer, desires position; can furnish
Address M. W. C
best of reference.
core Journal.
I AUDIT, check, open, close and keep

Five-roo-

roit

At last summer weather Is here and the porch Is about to become again the center of the family life. Porch equipment,
furniture, rugs, lawn swings, porch shades, the very things
you need, are here and our assortment is ample; prices very

748--

i:

Poultry-Egg- a

.

WANTED Position, experienced bookkeeper, a knowledge of stenography;
good typist. Phone 15110-WANTED By married man, position as
druggist, bookkeeper or clerical work.
Address Box 83. care Journal,
WASHING and Ironing done by American
lady, by piece or doxen; satisfaction
guaranteed. S2S North Broadway, phone

sll-ro-

FOR SALE

Porch Furniture Weather Has
Arrived

your blankets laundered the right
vey; also your personal laundry. Phone
1B3R-J- .

HAVE

tour-roo-

,.ri.

Position

Wa.hltiK. Phone 1304.
Home work. 41 East Liwit.
Wa.hlnj by the dozen or

rouBh dry. Call 1703-J- .
WANTED
Men
wtininii, illki a ipecl-allPhone 1304,
WANTED
Work by the hour, Phoee
1343-eft.r 6:30 p. m.
WANTED
Place ai practical nurse. Mre.
Birdie Martin, 20 South Broadway.
LADY would like to care for home while
pennl- - are on vacation. Phone 1465-1JOUSF1
cleaning, floor waxing, lawn
work. Call J. W. l,we. phone 1430-f- t.
GKNERAT
REPAIH WORKS
REPAIR anything-- . 613-eek for W. f.
NL'RPR wishes permanent position, or
601
South waiter.
confinement eases.
WANTED To do typewriting and
work. Room 8, Melini

striking illustration of the weakness
depression has taken place, that we
shall have uninterrupted or rapid
recovery to full activity in all lines.
A readjustment of industrial relations is under way and has produced
the improvement in sight, but complete readjustment has not been ac-the highly organized modern industrial system, in which production
is carried on by groups of people
exchanging products and services.
It is an effective system when all
are working harmoniously. We are
benefited by it, but the system is
dependent upon good faith, fair
dealing and a broad view of mutual
interests. The work of the coal
miner or railroad employee is no
more essential to the welfare of society than the work of the farmer decorated and partlyHOJ furnlahed; lights
1,300.
and water,
Cornell, univer
or the worker in many other indusslty Helghls.
tries, but the opportunity to comNew ziomea by owner; uue
li'OK SALU
bine is more favorable, and the
i'
n,
824 West Gold; one
!10
of
for
chances
success
a combina110 North Maple; one
North Maple; terms,
call SZ1 west u
tion are better.
ver, phone ItMU-The action of the miners and railcoxy modern humc,
YvH SALE
road employees in forming an alfacing West Central, only five
liance must be accepted as meaning
garage, shade
from business district;
a purpose to exercise their control
trees, lawn and basement, at a bargaiu.
avenue.
Kent
1UJ
owner.
AtH'ly
over the mines and the railways,
Nice home on corner lot, of
KOR SALE
and is a threat of arbitrary power,
Sl.iuntaln road and Virginia boulevard
inconsistent
with the mutual oblimull new house and cellar, lot 68x140
llKhte, water, fruit and ahe.de trees, and
gations upon which society rests.
at 611 West Mountain roan
This, of course, is not saying trjat alfolfa.
SALE
QUICK
iMir6'AINFOn
the miners and railroad men are an
cement block house; furnace heat,
exceptionally bad lot; we know they
rhiiken house: sell either furarc not; as individuals they would nuhed or unfurnished; also about 260
cement blocks and ten lacks cement. X211
be as kind, considerate and helpful
uth Arno.
as the average of other people, but,
1011 SALE
Cottage In south highlands,
as with most people, they have such
four rooms, largs screened porch, water,
a bias for the interests of the group
lights, large lot, garage, chicken house.
or class that they do not see the funetc.. slOU aown, paiance ime rem, H"u
Call at 1100 South
damental rights that underly all right furor quick sale.
Walter,
phone 693.
others and which must be respected
FOIt SALE
Charming home, six rooms,
if orderly society is to endure.
beautiful lawn,
recently decorated,
When a relatively small group trees, shrubbery, fruit trees, large gardistrict.
residential
best
den,
garage:
claims, by reason of its relations to
14:'fi West Central, phone 1503-J- .
the industrial organization,
the Full SALE Small modern cottage with
right to put the lives or welfare of
double garage, screened porch, bath
the population in jeopardy it aspires built-ifeaturca, ele.; newly decorated
well furnished, on corner lot
to an exercise of power that in the throughout,
one
block from car line; terms
long run society will not tolerate. only
1100 South
Sl'OO down, balance like rent.
When rights and interests come in Walter, or phone r,'J3,
conflict all parties are bound to FOIt SALE On south side handy to
frame
railroad employes a
have a voice in the settlements.
lot
t
of

- --

WANTED
WANTED

FOll frALE Five-mohouse; will con808 N'urth
sider small car In trade.
Second.
down
a
buy you
i'i;s, $500
good
brick house lu Fourth ward.
Phono
Three finioinea, fiaat Cn
FOU SALE
l rat,
Fast Silver and University
Hammond, 8'JI East Silver.
A.
J.
Heights.
Modern five-rooand bat it
FOK SALE
g.i'j'i location, close In; priced to sell;
401 West
muur leaving city. 1932-Lead.
FOU iaALJfi .By ownei, suouroan home,
fuur rooms and sleeping porch, city
Post- water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
off ice box an. cit.
A1K (Jood modern furnished cr.t- FOU
tase, In highlands, convenient to an.iiia;
24 Hast Sliver,
terms. .1. A. Hammond,
Phone 1jJ2-R- .
modHomo, new
KOH i?Al.E
ern, pressed brick bungalow; screened
bee owner,
porches, lawn, flowers, trees,
Silver, phone 1949-M- .
j,'Jl W-- st
Yvi; i. AN save you ten to fifteen per cent
on ttie cost of your house; let us show
ones we have built; estimates
vou th
elifrf'ilb' given. Phone 1351-J- .
house.
Fult SALE Ily owner, two-rootarge screened sleeping porch, newly

(From the Monthly Bulletin for June Issued by The National City Bank of New York)

FINANCIAL

FOR SALE
salk
North Thirteenth.

rem

By GEORGE E. ROBERTS
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OWNER

KINGSBURTS

KOLUMN

A.LITTIiE BEAUTY.
regular'' "back east" home.
Beautiful lawn and shade trees
no finer in the city. Good
location in the' Fourth ward.
House is new stucco of
and glassed in sleeping
porch. Furnace heat. Nice
porches! Adobe jrarago. If you
desire a leal home, let us
show you this one. A good
'
value.
,r,

'

ACKERSO.V & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
Phono 41.
120 S. Fourth.

four-roo-

J

TOWN

cement house
Will sell
with fireplace, furnace, built in
features, walks, shade, roses, and
a real home. See

A

LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North' Fourth street
paved road; large lots, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat 'the landlord on rent davs.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS,
(20.00 cash and balance 10.00
per month.

LEAVING
five-roo-

TOK SALE

t

wwte stucco, sobs
bungalow, modern, garage, outbuildings.
North thirteenth street; term, if desired.
14,500
while stucco frame
hunjalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.
IS. 600 Seven-rooswelling, modern, lot
100x142. corner, close In, Highlands;
tine location.
$3. COOr Five-rootrick, modern, sulfa-bl- e
fur two families; Highlands, close
$3,700

Five-roo-

In.

A. FLEHSCEE1, Realtor

'

Accident, Automihile Assurance,
Surety Hoi Is, Loans.
No. Ill 8. Fonrtb St.
jelepbone 871.
Fire,

THIS IS WORTH WHILE
On North Fourth St.
stucco residence and a

frame, with two nice
outbuildings,
porches,
large
trees.
shade
Lot 07 ft. x 100 ft.
Also two lots adjol.iing, each
25 ft. x 143 ft.
All for $4,500.
$500 cash, $50.00 per mo.
DIECKMANX REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold Ave.
Phono 670

madwimo

FIFTY

LOTS

BUSINESS

For sale at a good Price.
three 25 feet, four
25 feet business lots on West
Central avenue; they must sell.
One 25 feet,

Call
A,

L Martin

PHONE

and'

Real

Estate, Loans
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone

1978--

Estale, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 150.
Real

Repair Work

Remodeling.

OWNER
I

HOMES FROM
tlS.POO.
WE CAN

HAVE

FOR SALE
frame, four blocks
off Central,
Second
ward.
Paved street. $350 cash;
This won't last.

Five-roo-

750

MKET

TO

UK

Y O

RUyUIHK-MENT-

ANT) WE

TEE

GUARAN-

A SQUARE DEAL TO
BOTH BUYER AND SELLER.
AT YOUR SERVICE.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO.

R

218 W. Gold.

Phone

LEAVING TOWN

407.

18 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE
In north part Fourth ward,
frame house, three rooms and

sleeping porch. Good garden
lot. electrlo
llchts. city and
iliteh water. Price $1,650; $150
cash and 1525 a month.
In the Highlands,
frame house, large lot, city
water, electric lights, $1,900,
$150 ensh and $40 a month.
In the Lowlands,
new adobe house, white finish,
very nice, big garden lot,
all cash. This bargain will
be snapped up quick.
five-roo-

m

Three miles north of city, partly under cultivation. A subadobe house
stantial
with many improvements, outbuildings, chicken houses, etc.
All for the turn of $3,500.
five-roo-

City Realty Co.,

Realty Sales Co,

114 6. Second.

207 West

Phone

Gold.

$1,-35- 0,

-

Real Estate Exchange.
409

West Copper

Ave.

FOR

SALE

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE Lady's diamond ring. 312
ionn f irst.
OR .SALE Second-han- d
electric washer.
214
West Gold.

FOR KENT Furnished apartment; also
Phone i:.flo-R- .
rarnKf.
FOll It K NT Desirable apartment, closo
3:1.1
In.
North Fifth.
FOR KENT Light housekeeping apartment. 401 South Seventh.
FOR RENT Housekeeping
apartment.
Wert Central
omrinna Hotel, 309
FOR KENT Nice
ot two
partmolit
rooms. Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
theater.
FOR ltKNT Furnished apartment, three
r
r.vtnia and sleeping porch.
618 South

If

F.dittK
DN'E SMALL

and one large furnished
apartment, with hot water. 1215 West
I, ' ftnma.
MNEMAN APARTMENTS,
close
In;
completely furnished. 812 South Third,
phone U14-LINCOLN aprtrtments, newly furnished,
;
cuol mid close in.
(12 South Third,
rnono B41-FOR KENT Attractively furnished two.
room npnriment.
20S South Walter,
phone 112S-Two furnished roun,s, for
FOR RENT
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
724 South Second.
FOR KENT Four-roofurnished apart- ment, with piano, July 1; no sick. In912
North Second.
quire
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished mod-em apartment, sleeping porch and gar- age.
i:j3 south Uroartway.
FOR RENT Furnished aparlment, four
i
rooms and bath, modern; for three
months: rates. 814 West Coal.
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
three rooms and private bath. 216ft
jvortn second, Almiq.uero.ue Hotel.
foK RENT Modern furnished front
Averlll
; apartment,
bath.
private
apartments. 208 1,4 Nort'1 Second.
Foil RENT A good two-rooapart- -'
ment, well furnished for housekeeping,
gas range; no sick. 510 West Tijeras.
fOR RENT Steam heated apartment.
In Park View court. 903 Bast Sliver.
Call J. A. Hammond, phone 1B37-FOR RENT Furnished apartment, three
of
large rooms with sleeping porch, mod- ern; water and telephone paid; no dogs.
South Arno.
pL'!
at, FOR RENT Housekeeping apartments,
two, ouep or live
running water In rooms. Henrietta Hotel,
I1714 North First.
ITOR RENT Two-roorurnlshed apart-ment; hot and cold water, lights and
421 Vi
rent
reasonable.
phone paid;
South Broadway.
Four-rooFOR RENT
modern, nicely
furnished apartment,
new, close in.
Phone 290, or Inquire Dodson'a Garage,
400 North Fourth.
One large and one small
FOR RENT
apartment, furnished
completely for
SIS
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
314.
North Seventh, phone
FOR' RENT Fu nisried apartments, convenient to sanatorlums; four rooms,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gae; on Esst
Central car line. Call 1321 F.ast Central,
or see McMllllori ft Wood, phone 348.
Three large, cool rooms and
FOR .RENT
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neal
and clean; desirable summer location.
616 West Coal.
FOR- RENT
Strictly private, thoroughly
modern apartment,
very reasonable
rent close In; two nice rooms, sleeping
porch, hath, extra store room In basement. 410 North Sixth, or phone 1142-enT glassed sleep- FOR RENT
and canvassed
in porch; also
furntshed
for light housesleeping porch,
keeping; modern, clean and cool; car
stops In front of house. 1223 South

Edith.'

When In Los Angeles, stop at
exclusive Prince Rupert Apartments.
Beautifully furnished singles and doubles
1a..I,i1 a1... In
in the Westlake Park district, cornet
Wltmer.
and
Ingraham
TO LET

W

TRY BODDY'J MILK; BEST IN TOWN

Phone

2413-R-

FOR SALE

Tomato and cabbage plants.
North Fifth, rear.
FOR SALE
woud, by truck load,
Factory
13. SO.
Phone 1244-FOR BALE Roller canaries. 21a South
Walter, phone lfi7-J- .
FOR
RALE
A- -l
Bicycle,
condition.
1119 South Proadway.
FOR SALE
Hlack enamel heavy porch
swing 710 West Lead.
1220

COLA AND tlm-- j

THE Great American Prink.
FOR SALE Lot and small adobe garage, cash. 1203 Forrester.
YALE BULGARIAN milk, from
imported
Z11.1-K-

FOR SALU
chine, 120.

White Rotary sewing maApply 824 East Iron.
FOR SALE Classic music rolls, for
longer piano. e.t.- newt Me Kin ley.
FOR SALE
$1,200 bar fixture: will sell
for 1350. Inquire 821 South Second.
FOR SALE
Roomy desk, In curled wal-nfinlah: a bargain. Phone 1916-FOR SALE New Perfection oil stove,
three-burnand oven. Phone 1694-HOOFIN'tj

EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1834-C6LA ANlOffON
THE great double tonic, at all soda
fountains.
FOR SALE
Used wire auto gate and
13.75.
1110 South
posts, complete,
Broadway.
FOR SALE New
one lady
cams 11,150 year. See Dolley, 201 East
Lewis.

MANZANO

THE home product
boost

It.
SALE

FOIt
right
phone

ALE
just a little better;

GINGER
Is

Checkering

piano.

Poatoftice

Brothere
box

up-

33,

or

2418-J-

United Home Builders coneighteen months paid. Phone
or 297.
Four-burnFOR SALE
oil stove, with
oven; Juft like new; very reasonable.
315 South First.
WANTED
A man with car. or light
truck, to take orders and deliver goods.
The Mansano Co.
FOR SALE Photographers camera and
tent, tool chest and a number of household goods. 110 South Arno.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. 16 and up.
$3 per month.
.Ibuquerque Typewriter
Exchange. 122 South Fourth;
FOR SALE Will sell alfmy fine Homer
Mrs.
Carmeaux pigeons. Phone 29-Oeorge Slglhofer. 6H3 North First.
FOR SATE Used tractors. 6- -l
and
Hardware
with gang plows
Department, J, Kurber A Company,
FOR SALS Fresh buttermilk and cottage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lots.
Swayne'a Dairy, phone I91S-FOR SALE
Pianos add player pianos:
pre-wvalues. Phono 106. Geo. P.
Learns rd Piano Co., 214 South Walter.
SAXOPHONES and all band instruments.
new or used. Private or claas Instructions ,n above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. S02-WATERPROOF kitchen aprons, stropping
bags, highest grads; prices reduced.
Bon-To211 South Broadway, St. Louis,
FOR

SALE

tract,

J2.10--

Mo.
FOR SALE
Horse, buggy and harness,
one bicycle and some household furniture. Taylor's store. Old Town, phone
8S9--

FOR SALE Alrdals puppies, males, US;
females, tlO. C. W. Hunter Ranch,
north end Rio Grande boulevard. Phone
2409--

FOR

SALE

Slxteen-guag-

e

hammerleas

asnn.
or 1011 South
Phone 1981-1Wllllsmt.
FOR SALE Cabbage and tomato plants;
also flower plants; verbena, phlox,
asters, plnke, cosma, marigold and salvia
plants. J12S South Broadway

KOUMISS
MANZANO Iron Water and cream. Unout the tonlo (alcohaa
taken
Sam
cle
FOR RENT'-Co- ol,
thoroughly clean furbut we have replaced it with IRON.
nished apartment of two front rooms hol),
and kitchenette: bath adjoining; large SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions

prevent fallen Insteps: curea ail foot
screened front porch: close in; will not
II. Plantar Arch Support Thna.
rent to sick or children. 124 South Arno. troubles.
r. Kelehrr Leather Co.. 40i West Central.
OVERALL business booming; prices advancing; orders Increasing: get our
fast selling special boys' overall sideline;
one
restsample; shipments prepaid. Ironalls
FOR RENT Newly decorated, most
furnished four (8113), Cincinnati, Ohio.
ful and attractively
once
a
ROOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
rooms; Ttodern; janitor servlco
It Interested see this Ideal apart-roe-.- i, r 10D for all kinds of roofs, (1 per galweek.
lon.
Don't phone. McCrelgbt's ApartTha Manxano Co.. 110 South
:
Try a built up
ment Boms, 3)15 West Lead.
, Walnut, phone 1834-roof; will last aa long as the building.
FOR SALE Extra special:. Genuine
Porto Rloo. Nancy Hall and Pumpkin
Tarn sweet potato plants; per 1,000. $1.50;
MAN1, employed, will rive posTOUNO)
5.000. 6.2o; 10,090, (10. Immediate shipmodern house, well ment. Waugtr Plant Farm, Waco, Texas.
session- ot fonr-roofurnished, garage. In exchange for room USB EFFKCTO AUTO TCP and seat
to competent
fair
proposition
and board;
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, V a laCall 116
housekeeper; adults preferred.
ps r. Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Heights.
University
Stanford,
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Print.
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath- co.. 40 wea. Central, rhont '.067-"WANTED Houses
HEMSTITCHING and plcottng attach- ... ..mn"! u.'ii;Bi me any bwimb
machine; attache firmly; easily adjusted. Price M delivered with complete
To buy house "from owner; Instruction and samples of work. Orders
WANTED
location:' description and price; filled promptly.
Superior Hemstltohlng
Address Uox Attachment Co., SOD Starr street, Corpus
price must He reasonable.
Chrlitl,
Toxaa,
ear
Journal,
II,

West Central avenue,

near New Hotel, A. bargain, Easy terms,

"

Phone 657
Franklin

LITTLE BEAUTY

A

1

brick
well built
home with 2 Rlassed sleeplnR
porches; beautiful lawn and
grounds; garage, baeement and
furnace heat.
FOR RENT Well furnished
three-roohouse with sleeping porch, splendid location,

Investments

J, D, KELEHER
REALTOR
211 West Gold.

R,

rhone 410

he any better.
Ask us to show you these 60

OPPORTUNITIES

house
$315.00
house
55.00
house
65.00
house
75.00
Us Drive You Over the
Heights.

1
1

1

University Heights
Realty Company.

M. R. Gilbert, M. W.
Thompson

204 W, Gold.

Phone

412.

A

Residential

Fart of the University Heights
now. You will want your new
home there, and the selection
will never be any better. Let
us show you.

WM. J, LEVERED",
Phono 110.

Realtor.
Third and Gold.

CO,

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

218 West Gold.

SNAP

Only Fire Insurance Agency In
fast srowlns county seat town
of New Mexico. Five room
home, business and all office
equipment for $4,500 cash. Office done $3,300 business last
year. Must sacrifice account of
sickness. No phone information.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

R

CO.

218 West Gold Ave.

SALE

Phone 407

CHOICE RESIDENCE
RUSINESS PROPERTY.
INESS OPPORTUNITIES
RANCHES

Lasts

$10.00 Per Loa'd

Buy Your Lots in

Restricted

As Long As It
Better

Orada 116.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

Kew

Phone ii(l:)-Corner Yale and Central.

BUSINESS

AND
BUS-

AND

&

Mexico.

I Can Rave Ypu Money on Tonr
uuuaing ana Itopalrins
BECAUSE

I do the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Prions
mj and
save money,

rllone

J.

Ii. DTJRUNCJ,
1908-- J

FOR SALE
LOTS
We

Have Select Residence,
Apartment and Business Sites
Priced Rierht.
ROBERTS-TTRXF-

218

Miscellaneous

It

W. Gold.

CO.

Phone 407

BUSINESS

li?F'"

hJAI.K

Kirst-clan-

AUTOMOBILES.

ifrK.

WOOD,

Insurance, loans.
S06 West

Realtors

Gold.

I

I'liono 110.

I

Realtor.
Third nnd

Gold.

FOR SALE
Garden home,
acres, close
under
In,
ditch,
frame house. $1,150; $25 cash
and $15 a month.
Seven acres, first clam cultivated land three milea north,
$3,000; on good terms.
In north part Fourth ward,
good new
and
adobe house, white plasterporch
and out. Fine lot under
ditch. Price $1,260; $750 cash
and $600 In three years at 10
per cent Interest.
house, four lots
close to bridge. Good land!
Price $650; $25 cash and $10
a month.
Four-roonew modern
white stucco. Lowlands. house,
Price
$2,150; $150 cash and $30 a
month.
4

two-roo-

CHANCES

'

H, CHAS, ROEHL,

two-roo-

MONEY MAKERS
West Central avenue home, with
Income. Furnished
handsome
or unfurnished. Oarage. Price
and terms and location make
it the best buy In city today.

at

once.
About four blocks, north of new
hotel, five rooms, bath. BeauTrice
tiful trees.
$3,200.
Terms.
bath and sleeping
porch. Corner lot BOxllO. Easy
walk to shops, hcIiooIs. Trice
13,000. Terms, $400 down, balance as rent. Investigate this.
Four rooms and porch, 50x160,
located north; $1,400 terms,
easy.
JOSEPH COLLIER,
207 W. Gold.
l'hono 741.
Bee me

Four-room- s,

FOR SALE

cottage, large
porch, nice lawn and
garage. Price $3, BOO, about $300
five-roo-

m

8S7

S. Broadway,

rhone

FOR RE NT

1755-J-

ROBERTS-TURVF-

HERE'S

$2,500

D

OWNER

SURE GOOD FOUR-roowith
all
modern,
built-i- n
features, glassed-i- n
sleeping
porch, etc. A-- l
west side location.

Dwellings

BRICK, FIVE LARGE
rooms with three closets. A
sure cosy, modern home on
West Roma.

$4,760

Fumlshef, rooms. 218 Bou"'ll
waiter, phone 16B7-- J
FOR RENT Glassed
sfceplng
porch.
nw
p
niiver.
FOR KENT Furnished room. 822 South
ocvenin. pnnne 7Ztt-KOR RENT One bed- - room or one sleep"
furnished
inw porcn.
t'none 2343-ehlMren. m West
;Lck.!m""
KOR RENT
furnished rooms; no chll.
110 South Walnut
dren.
five-rooF0.n RENT-Mo- dern
house, un:
'
norm waiter. App y
FURNISHED moiierr. rooms; no sick;
iii NohWalter.
414
children

housekeeping rooms. 121U. North Third.
RENT Furnished
room wlthor
wunoui nouseiceeping. 512 North Sec
ond.
FOR

RENT Modern sleeping romtT
Averlll apartments, 208i,i North

KOR

FOR RENT Three
moSern
furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. 423 West
Snnta Fe.
FOR RENT
Front bedroom, four wln- uows, close to town; reasonable.
808
North Sixth.
FOR RENT
Three rooms, partly fur-

nished and bath.

808

North Eighth,

Phone 8J7-e
FOR
RENT
Nice
sleeping
rooms.
Ainuquerque Hotel,
Slits
North Second.
KOR KENT
Two large rooms, furnished
for housekeeping; no sick or children.

North Fourth.
FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch.
near boarding house. Call mornings.
2M North Edith.
FOR RENT Room with ail conveniences
snd conneetlnr hath. nw hnma
location. Phone 2349-FOR RENT Two fSrnlshed rooms for
light housckeerifnir: reasonable: adult:
no sick.
513 South Arno.
FOR RENT Two furnished housekeeping
rooms, with sleeping porch; no children. 1105 South Edith.
FOR RENT
Lovely front bed room,
suitable for two: no sick. SlS'North
Eleventh, phone 167S-J- .
FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms and
one furnished room, for gentlemen;
also garage. 704 West Coal.
FOR RENT Qlassed-l- n
sleeping porch,
with kitchenette; modern and furnished.
222 South Broadway.
IMPERIAL
ROOMS Nl e, clean rooms;
rales by day or week. Over Pastime
West Central.
Theater, 211
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
rooms In modern home.
Apply Mrs.
Fred Hamtn, 023 North Second.
FOR RENT Nice sleeping room, two
blocks car line, 812.50; bed only fur- nunea; no sick. 513 WestenMarble
FOR RENT UnfuTnTsbed-kitchand
large porch; also three bed rooms, fur- nunen partly. 1:4 south Edith,
FOR RENT Large front room, ground
floor, four windows, one block off car
809 West Fruit, phone 204 J.
line.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleepln
rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
ween or month. iOZH West Central,
FOR KENT Furnished rooms with sleep'
Ing porch for light housekeeping; water
ana lights furnished.
710 West Lead,
KOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen. 703 West 8llver.
FOR RENT Two large cool rooms and
kitchenette, nicely furnished for house
keeping; modern conveniences. 616 West
508

t

Coal.

FOR RENT

Two nice, clean rooms and

steeping porcn.

housekeeping.

rurnisired

ror light
phone

321 South Walter,

RENT-TW.T- room

u mod"n

ienpl:

FOIt

KENT-Furnl- shed

Heights,
FOR

five-roo-

built-i- n
with
tea.
tures. (Select east side location.

MONEY TO LOAN
TO

lit'O-.-

r.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

-

CO,

R

218 W. Gold.

house!

V.

Phone

407.

University

rn..

dba eenien tjte rm S.Phon e

i)
FOR

...

fafc

Citizens

1648--

RENT Two-roofurnished house.
with sleeping porches: modern; 830
per month. Call at 706 East Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Modern three-roostucco
house, nice glassed sleeping porch, to
desirable couple.
1101 Pouth Walter.
LIST your vacant houses with the City
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient
service 807 West Oold. phone 887.
FOR RENT Three-roohouse with
224 North
sleeping porch, furnished.
Sycsmore. 645 month. Phone 1568-FOR RENT Modern four-roounfurnished house, closo In. rent reasonable,
lease If desired. Apply 500 South W'alter.
FOR RENT Modern
brick seven-roohouse, furnlshsd suitable for boarders
or home. 118 North Maple, phone 2272-FOR RENT Four-roomodern furnished house, on car line, In highlands,
146 per month.
Call at J'o. 8, Whiting
b'tlldlng.
eon KENT Completely furnished four-roohouse with three screened porches.
Phone 1439-or Inquire 1204 East Cen
tral.
FOR KENT
Nicely furmanert new four-roobungalow: bath, front and back
porch, garage; 350S East Central. Apply
724 East ContraL
Three-rooFOR RENT
modern furnished bouse; two glassed-i- n
sleeping
porchea 608 East Pacific. Inquire at
808 South Walter.
FOR

RENT

Modern

seven-roo-

South

Second,

Bank

Bldg. Phono

HS6.

F. C. BAKES, M. D.

Diseases of tbe Eye. Glasses Fitted
Offict removed to 114 N. Second st. Ground floor. Phone 842.

CHIROPRACTORS
1

Chiropractor.
snd to ArmUa Building.

LOST

PI Kappa Alpha Sister

LOST
v
LOST

Ono

pin;

re- -

clip order cards.
liraud
n lea mmpany. pnona 19R5-Large yellow andwhlte collie dog.

LOST
Bunch ot keys, between
and Masonlo Temple; return to depot
Journal office.
LOST At railway station, Wednesday
afternoon, Thirty-secon- d
negree Masonlo pin; reward; return to 715 Kast Iron.
LOST
Small dark
brown dug. white
forehead and neck; answers to name of
"Buster;" reward.
Doss, Viaduct
LOST At Country club tennis court, one
four.leaf clover stick pin, with small
diamond; finder will be rewarded by returning to D. Weinman, W West

unfur-

LONE STAB AUTO LINE
nished house; desirable location. InTBS orange enloreo cars, Engle. Elequire Mr. Sherman at First Savings Bank
phant Butte Dam and Hot Springs. K.
and Truat Cc phone S.
Meet all trains at Engle, leaving
M.
FOR RfcNT Three-roofurnished cot- Hot Springs st 11:10
s. m. and 1:10 p. ra.
tage, bath and steeping porch. Phone
Oldest
drivers, best Dam cars on
381-k-eall for
st 1624 East Cen- the Dsm Dsm
line.
We drive our own ears.
tral, between nine and twelve.
Write for reservations at our eipesse.
FOR RENT Four-roonicely furnished
HEFFERNAN BROS., Props.
back screened
house,
front and
Hot Springs. N. M.
porches; also sleeping porch, for well
a
Albau,uerqne-8antpeople.
Inquire 410 West Lead.
Pe- - Taos
DAILY STAliK
Two five-rooFOR RENT
furnished
To Taos (Resd Downl
214 and 218 North Maple;
bungalows,
7.eave
T:30 aim.
will rent until September
at 8i per
Arrive
10:10 am.
month. Please ' 11 at 724 East Central.
I.eavs
u. m.
lirso
FOR
RENT
Unfurnished house In
Leave
,
11:30 p. m.
Fourth ward; four large rooms with
Arrive
:00 p. m.
tioth. shade trees,
lawn and garage;
To Albuquerque (Read I p)
modern In every respect. Ptrone 1122-Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. ra.
FOR RENT House, new three rooms,
Santa Pe
Leave... 4:00 p. m.
Ssnta Pe
glassed-t- n
bath,
Arrive. ,.13:4S p. m.
sleeping porch,
screened porches, electrlo lights, gas and
Espent.la
Arrive. .. 11:11 a. m.
Taos
Areola heat, opposite Methodist SanaLeave... 7:30 a, m.
FARE TO SANTA FE, S4.S0
torium, phone 34O0-RTO TAOS, SI 1.80.
Four-rooKENT
FOR
bungalow,
Albuquerque Headquarters
Ringllng
glassed sleeping porch, modern, well
Cigar Store, 310 West Central
and completely furnished with piano, Brothers'
Avon .. Phone SOO.
no
;
close
front
screened
rch;
targe
sick;
Ssnta Te Headquarters Bank Confecin.
Inquire 703 West Silver.
tionery. Phone 233.
FOR RENT
Nice
house, completely furnished, for one or two famTIME CARDS
electrlo lights,
ilies; modern,
bath,
screened porch, hot snd cold water; lsrge
Bilot; bearing fruit trees. See Brosd
Co.. 220

phone

736.

apartments: also sleeping

rooms at 14 to 87 per week; hot and
coia water in each room: new management. 882U East Central. W. F. Barnett.
.
phone 1538-J- .

ilONElf

h"hesksr.
phone

We Have Others Ask

furnished:
,
a
'T'!','', P"r' " H31 South Bdltb. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
,', r xvi pomn waiter.
ATTOKNKYS.
"
FOR RENT
Furnished
JOHN W. W1MON,
with sleeping porch. Phone 2185-or
Attorney,
call at 1203 K.
fto-r- ot
II, 17 and 16. Cromwell Building.
F0" HEN? deep. new houM
Phone 115S-- J.
APu'y Hatton's store, across Bars- mVSICIANg AWO BtTKOEtUVB.
las bridge; Inquire for Eatcy.
DR. 8. I- - BURTON,
FOR RENT Four-roowTth
house;
niseaeee of tne grentaesu
sleeping porch, partly furnished. Phone
Suite. I. Barnett Building.
252.
1724 U Wf.
c,nt..i
OK. 8. C. CLARKE,
FOR KENT
Furnished modern three-rooEye, Ear, Noes and Throat.
house, with two screened porchea
Barnett Building.
Phone III.
Inquire 1006 South Edith.
Office Hours
FOR RENT
Modern furnished cottage,
to 11 a. m.. and 1 to B p. ra.
two rooms and glassed
sleeping porch,
South Edith.
oncarljne.12l8
W. Nl. SHERIDAN, M. D.
FOR RENT Three-roohouse, with
Practice Limited to
sleeping porch, furnished, 826. Apply
room 7. First National Bank hlMin,
GENITO - URINARY DISEASE?
FOR RENT My home on East silver; AND DISEASES OF THE 6KI
five rooms, bath, two sleeping porches Waseorman Lahorntorr In Connection,

FOR RENT Furnished light housekeeproom; gas,
ing room, also sleeping
hath, phone: well people, no children.
Ill West Oold
FOR RENT Exclusive,
well furnished
"
,u,iiii, mtwi mi Ha atcef.ue porun,
water heat and bath: centrally located.
Phone 1744-621 West Coal.
SPECIAL
OFFER One well furnished1
room, six large windows, bath adjoin
ing; private out side ent. arfce; new mod
ern home, close In.
Phone 1949-OCCIDENTAL
outside
All
HOTEu
rooms and new furniture, furnished or cycle

unfurnished

cottage. ,com"

EXCELLENT
NEW
built for a home

$5,250

r.d
FOR

FIVE"

$4,200

FOR
Five-roohouse. 88ortH
West McKinley.
phone 1G42.H
FOR RENT
Two-roofurnished house',
with porch. 1022 South Wi .ter.
FOR RENT-llou- eee,
an Krnds; furnished
and unfurnished.
McMilllon
Wood,
Wealtors. 2Qg West Cold.
FOR RENT-Flv.-r- oom
house!

VmI Silver.
FOR KENT Housekeeping room,
sleeping porch 410 south Edith.
FOR KENT
Two fiirnlThed rooms with
sleeping porch. 809 South Walter.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished.
private bath. 1211 West Homa.
FOR RENT Room and
near
porch,
208 North Edltb.
boardlng house.
FOR RENT Nice, ccan sleVplngTnd

AROAIN,

room adobe plastered with
three lots out on west side;
$700 cash.

1486--

FOR RENT

Room

B

$2,800

.

Voii ItENT

LITTLE
ANDY
modern '

home,
nicely finished, nicely loon
cated out
west side,
furniture goes; $650 down.

I

Two small houses or. lot 60x
143 one partly furnished, one
completely furnished;
rented
for $35 per month.
Price,
$1,650.
Will sell separately.

Phone

NEAT

A

home
new, little three-roowith large sleeping porch,
out on west side; $500
down, $30 per month.
three-roo-

BY

407.

cash.

$1,800

409 West Copper Avennc.

FOR SALE

Phone

GOOD LITTLE THREE
$1,400
room home, well located
out on northwest side. $500

Estate Exchange,

Real

CO.

R

218 West Oold.

Two-roo-

rest terms.

cash,

s

'"

"

ennrnll
mill Ji tCVOIPU

sleeping-

fr

01ldv.

McMIIiMOJT

Homes A few choice bargains,
priced to soli; $1,600 up. Terms.
Choice lots in Fourth ward, shade
and good locality, priced to sell
this week. If Interested,
call
0!0 21fli West Gold.
Modern

FOK SALE Hudson syfteflster, eznalleni
condition; a bargain. Phona l8f-M- .
ahoe shop.
FOK 8AI.K
.
Box 9, cni-- Journal.
Buies li.urlna ear;
llrst-a'as- s
n
condition.
Co.,
12.000 WILL JJUY a. Kood'goiUK builneil.
city
BALE-Llbe- rty"
Address Factory, rare Journal.
bicycle, cheap 'for
FOH
SALK
Siime exira
od usd cars;
t0Wn'
"0l V,rBlnla HOIJEUTS-TURNEcoward
CO., w"i8WeBt Gold
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co.. ail
avenue, are business opportunity epaci VivH
Copoer.
alfitB.
tOU
SAI.B E- SM;
Light Bulck.
FOR SALETwo-atnr.orlck building
bUdebaker. flvs
1260; Ford
116 Houth First; location good
an Roadster. 1!I0. lispssscnger,
Male
West Oold.
kind
mesa.
vt
hug
WANTED
FOR SALE Ford speedster, in A- -l con.
Man
ir0 to take charge FOK
SALE Crjgpotltt
popcorn outfit,
24l5-.mtlon; enn be used for light delivery.
yi m0derB hom"' Phn,,e
l'
completo; good proposition for live man.
west Mountain road.
""e
Inquire fill North First.
BUY THAT CAK NOW;
Electrician's
call
"helper:
good Urant. 1918,
T
a
FOil HALE A
grocery
paying
See
imicery, ion tools; narrain.
Electric
down-tow- n
builnenn;
location; best this 1224
to., ",,ap8.am'
North
nhiin. 1777.W
Sirnnd.
J?entral.
trade . Addreng postofflre box 21 S.
FIREMEN".' BR AKEM EN,"
FOH SACK Couple DodKe Brother tour- beginners,
$150, WANTED
Partner In the photograph
.
'
IllCTi,
llHr.a.1
...t.. IT... .J
Writ. Railway
cere Morning I""""1)'business; good opportunity for lady or with big wide body; Maxwell
Journal
truck, Bulclc
man. Fur information address H. J. Gott7,
H.' V n. i..
iiuim
i
,00. j. jvoruer & o.f Auto
oV."r farm work. lieb, 609 Fruit nvenue.
,- VV" . r"ente'
Department;
Employ SMAL-I- j saw mill and timber propuslLion. FOIt
ment7 office 110 transportation.
1921 Ford sedan, Hal Ford
South Third
SALE
on railroad, fur sale, lease, let on shares
GET AUTO HEPAIRINO EXPERIENCE
Ford speedster; trade the old
or
consider a partner. J. F. Bran cartouring.
In at a reasonable allowance; terms
this summer. Young- Men's Christian son,will
815 Eouth Third, Albuquerque.
can be arranged for the balance.
h
Association Auto School. Los Angeles.
BAKERIES pay big profits. We furnish
Auto Co., 811 West Copper.
MEN wanted to
qualify ST"
ovens and
complete
bakery
equipment
Draxemen,
experience
unneceessry. fixtt res -- backed by fifteen years' ex
FORD CO.
Transportation furnished. Write W Boa- - perlence.
Bruce McDonald Company, FORDS DRIVERI.EPS
FOR KENT Rates lSd oer mils.
ges, Siipt,, Bt. Louts.
Kansas City Missouri.
II per hour minimum. Special rates
bushelnTan,
who can FOR SALE Indian trading store and weeK aays.
ask Tor themj llso auto reaof'TEpExpert
ladles fancy premlnv. also, de not
ranch, located near Gallup, N. M.; good pairing. 121 North Third, phona 680.
apply unless competent.
Is,
corral
Sanitary
building,
Dry
fully
etc.;
fencing,
Cleaners, Box 1U. East T.as Vegas. N. M
equipped; excellent place for healtbseeker ; ALBUQUEtUJUB AUTO WltECKINQ CO.
MEN Age 17 to 65.
plenty fine water. Aaftirtva Box 873, city.
Experience unneces-sarNew and Used
Travel: make secret InvestigaHOW TO SECURE an Interest in one
REPLACEMENT PARTS
tions, reports. Salaries; expenses. AmerJn Stock for All Cars:
hundred wells drilling for oil. Risk
ican, Foreign Detective Agency. 489, St eliminated. Stventy-fiv- e
per cent of in- AUj parts tested before leaving: shop.
Louis.
vestment guaranteed.
Tom M.
Write
Itadiators, electrical parts, tops, bodies,
WA NTED
One good botcher for small Dees, Oil Man and Banker, Dallas, Ten. lights, horns, Ignition sets, springe, etc
meat market; one stock-keepe- r
and
FOR SALE
One
4of the finest cafes in Parts carried for 22 makes of care. New
window trimmer; one clerk for
pinion and rlna; gears
northern Arizona, long leaso, excellent axles, drive shafts,
general
for all cars. Keep us In mind.
"tore; some knowledge of Spanish
pretrade, good location; two of the par infra carried
H OLDEST
ferred. A.
.NEW
MEXICO
WRECKING
MacArthur
Co.,
to
act
leave
for
Wagon ire
qulojk.
Europe;
Mound, N. M.
HOUSE.
Postofflc hox 8M. Flagstaff. Arts.
4J4.
West
Phone
Central.
WANTED
one
Bookkeeper,
with corpor- FOR SALE Two groceries at Invoice,
5
ation experience
per cent on dismantled
must be
both money makers; established 'mer- SAVE
able to keop completepreferred;
tires,
set of books; ;thle cantile business; long time lease; confparts,
batteries, springs, wheels,
Is permanent
position, located In
ectionery-soda
fountain doing splendid bearings, rims, fenders, electrical equipK. M. Address A. B. X., care business. Bee Roberta-Turn21! ment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive
Co.,
Journal.
nhafs, rtdiators, etc.; a complete line of
West Gold.
parts for Overland, all models: Willys-Knigh- t.
WANT agents to sell the best henlth and
ItEKI'ONSIULE DEALERS WANTED
4, It, 8; TJulck. 4; Studebaker.
accident insurance in the world for
Hlg profits. Keeton Heavy Duty Mat- 4, I; Chalmers, Reo 4; Paige, 4; Overland,
the money.
Largest company of Its tery. Plates won't buckle. Withstands 6;
L-Maxwell, pleasure
Hupmoblle,
kind in America.
Live agents make big every test: long-liveunconTwo year
B. : Mitchell,
and trucks; Chevrolet. 430-Roberts-Turnmoney.
Co.. state nrents. ditional
Write telegraph, it; Saxon,
guarantee.
4.
A complete line new rings.
318Weat Gold, Albuquerque, N. M.
Keeton Battery Company, Kansas City, Scars,
and
transmission
gears
pinions
rirst-cins- s
Mcintosh
and axle shafts for any car.
experienced bookkeep- Missouri.
er-accountant,
who knows how to FOH SALE Sure snap In only fire
Auto Co.; 311-1- 5
West Copper.
keep books and has kept books for large
counagency in fnst
WHEN IN NEED OF
company; this Is a position for high ty sent town of central growing
New Mexico. TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, maggrade man and beginners will not be con- Five-roofurniture
home, business, office
netos
arheels,
axles,
generators,
sidered; applicants
having experience and all goes for S4.S00 cash; must sell bearings horns, accessories gears,
with coal company will be given prefer- at once account
of health.
Office made COM E TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
ence; salary is open but qualified man 13. son last year. Kolierts-Turne- r
Co.. WE HAVE RALVAOED
TO DATE THE
may expect to receive wages commen- 211 West Gold.
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CATtS:
surate with ability. Apply at once, 221
Bulck
C24.
D55; Cadillac.
C25,
'BUSINESS
CHANCES
READ
FOIt
D4,
West Oold; do not phone.
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 4 90, FB,
"INVKSTINO FOR PROFIT"
WANTED
t.
Man for counties of Santa Fe. A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
Habv
Grand;
Dodge. Dort.
perhaving,
fian Miguel, Colfax, Torrance and Sothe largest financial circulation Ford. Hup !0. II. K. N.: Maxwell. Mitchcorro, to demonstrate the Sechrist Press- In haps,
6 months free to now ell Olda S. Overland, every model: Saxon
Sent
America.
4 snd
ure Cooker and Canner. Used by New renders for introduction. It demonstrate
; Willys-Knigh- t,
; Studebaker 4 and
Mexico University and by government de- the
every model.
earning power of 1 .oney In business;
d
in
car
above
If
monstrators. Cooka food In
see
don't
ths
you
your
forhow small sums have grown Into
time. Sold on payments carried by com- tunes; how sj.000 grows
to $i!2.0i)'. list remember,
pany and saves its own payments on Headers say It Is worth 1 10 a copy tfl WB ARE SALVAGING LATE MODEL
CARS EVERT DAT.
meat and fuel bills. Pee June Delineator, anyone who has Invested unprofitablv.
In addition to the largest stock of need
pages 70 and 71. Will send Information who hae not learned the art of Investing
in
the stale, we carry a
about demonstrators who are making $100 for profit, or who desires to make money parts
line of NEW gears, drive shafts,
a week. Write In full and give referen- through Intelligent Investments. Write
nxle
and general accessories, for
ces.
shafts
Albert Sechrist Mfg. Co., Denver, us now and we'll send It six month free.
car.
Colorado.
Address Investing for Profit, 50 W. Jock-so- n
ARB TUB LOWEST.
OUR
PRICES
Blvd.. Dept.
YOUNG MEN WANTED AT ONCE
Chicago.
VIADUCT GARAGE.
THE automobile Industry needs thousands
BOO
SOUTH SECOND.
FOR SALE Ranches
of trained men to fill positions paying
Largest parts house in the eata.
from $35 to $60 per week. We are conA small ranch, thrse-fourtFOR SALE
stantly having calls for
WANTED
Miscellaneous
mils west of bridge; modern bouse. A
DASH'S TRAINED MECHANICS
J. James.
W A N TEH
to fill these positions.. Our course is comSelling hens. Phone t401-.- l 2.
ROBERTS-TURNEOold
Co.,. Jll West
plete In every branch of the auto trades.
. F.
HOUSE cleaning.
Phone 2082-All classes conducted under the personal
avenue, nave handled rancU properties
Ore r.
supervision of R. G. Dasbaeh, for years for years.
WANTED
A
wood
saw, splitter
power
Master mechanician wltlr Harney
FOR SALE
farm. K')J
and motor. Phona 1693-Darlo Resta and other world famed
house, barn, sheds, silo and milk house.
race drivers. Come to Denver now and Tdeal dairy farm;
Money to loan on good first
on main ditch. Phone WANTED
mortgages. McMJlllon & Wood.
study under this wfeard and be prepared 2107-Ror write hox 400. AlbuflMerriue.
to draw an expert's pay next winter. FOR SALE
Ranch on North Fourth KALSOM1N1NU; also cleaning kalaomlne
Write today for booklet and special sumand paper;
work guaranteed. John
street, six miles from town, on msln
mer rates.
ditch: paved road; street car service; Gcodson. phone B84-WESTERN MOTOR MECHANICS
In alfalfa, balance In wheat r e HAVE several gllt-edacres
sixteen
first mortSCHOOL
Phone 2414-Jgage loans. Wh wants thtraT Ma- 1271 Acoma St., Denver. Colo.
St
Wood.
Million
In
acres
OR
FOR SALE
TRADE Five
Femateu
Frultvale, near paved road; fine grape WANTED Ono hundred Rhode Island
Red pullets or White Leghorn pullets.
WANTED Experienced waitresses. Lib- or chicken ranch; easy terms to rlpht
1416 South Edith.
erty Cafe, No. 1.
party . Phone 683, or apply room 1R, First Phone 1865-or
1100
National Dank,
South waiter,
English-speakinWANTED
maid.
Chamber
UPHOLSTERING, general furniture reacres,
11814 West Sliver, phone Sfi. FOR"
SALE Ranch, twenty-tw- o
pairing, packing. The Art Craft Shop,
garage, fine orchard, 3; North Third, phone S33-WANTED Middle-age- d
American lady
kinds
of
Impleall
fruit, berries, alfalfa,
DO YOU appreciate neatness?
aa companion and nurse. Address G.
Let me
ments, horses, cows; owner leaving acdo your typing and stenographic work.
TC, care Journal.
count of health; two miles from
.1.11
i!)vn-vpnnne
rorin
rourin,
Phone
old
Town boulevard.
saleswoman. owner. t41T-R- l,
WANTED
Experienced
or 14. Postofflce box MAX BARGAIN STORE, St 816 6outh
First, will pay the highest prices for
1H2. Old Albuquerque, N. M.
Apply at "The Economist."
and
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes
furniture.
Phone 858.
with
WANTED Woman, aged
To exchange excellent violin,
WANTED
good health and experience in hotel
for low pitch S flat clarinet: must be
work, assist owner of hotel In small town FOR SALE Work horse. Phone 851.
See J. B. Pearce. 114
Instrument.
near Albuquerque. Do not apply unless FOR SALE Jersey cow. Phone 2411H3 AWest Coal, or phone 80M-J- ,
you can cook a meal, wait on table, do FOR SALE Jersey cow.
Apply 1313
r"azOH BLADES Have y r dull safety
the upstairs work, etc., without supervls-on- ..
West Marble.
Good wages, board and room to
raxor blades resharpened; single edge
Rabbits, cheap. 615 West 2Cc;
821 West FOR SALE
double edge 5o per dosen; all work
right party. Call at once.
pnona 1542-McKinley.
Gold.
Do not phone.
Holmes, at Ruppe's Drug
guaranteed.
SALE
Toung horse and spring Store.
LADIES $5 to $18 dally easy, In advance, FOR
wagon,
call at Bll South Walter.
RUO CLEANERS
Introducing new guaranteed nosiery.
Flemish Giants, Rurus Ileds.
Sworn proof furnished. Must wear or re- FOR SALE
Cleaned. $1.25.
x!
II lack. Whites. Belzlana. bucks, does MATTRESSES Rugs
renovated. 13.50 and up;
pairs, guaranplaced free. Men's hose,
Ervln
teed
months. $1.40. Ladles',
pairs, and fryers. 710 West Lead, phone 1925-furniture repslred and packed.
months, $1.60. Silk hose, FOR SALE Horse, weight about 1.100 Bedding company, pnona en-w- .
guaranteed
No capital
$1 to $1:07 per pair and up.
pounce, (j. W. Hunter ranch, north enn WANTED - ' Careful Kodak finishing.
or experience needed. Just show sam- Rto Grande boulevard. Phone 2409-RTwice dattf service. Remember, satisfples, write orders, we deliver and collect. FOR BALE First-clas- s
Send your flntsbing
Holsteln milk action guaranteed.
Elegant outfit furnished, all colors and
a reliable, established firm.
Banna
to
one-ltu- lf
cow,
three
and
giving
gallons
Mills
grades Including silks.
A
Master
Hanna
of milk a day, 310 North Broadway.
Photorraphera,
Co., Dept.. 6860, Cincinnati, Ohio.
irlgh-BraA
TO
WANTED
TRADE
milked.
SALK
FOR
Come and aee them
Mnh unci Female.
Four of the bent dairy cowa In the city;
player piano, nearly new, with thirty
must
music, for a good automobile; Olds-mobiWANTED Bookkeeper; state experience. must sacrifice for quick sale. 1600 South pieces
be In A- -l
Elm
condition; Bulck or
Address O. S., care Jourr.al.
Call
with
car
after
preferred.
MAN or woman wanted, $40 weekly full FOR SALE Good little horse or pony. 5 P. m., or Sundays, at 1208 South
good ror healthseeker or boy: reason
time. $1 an hour spare time, sslllng
soiling, have no use for him; look at
guaranteed hosiery to wearer. Experi- for
International Mills, him and make me an offer; may be seen
ence unnecessary.
DRESSMAKING
at Nlpp's Ranch, North Fourth.
Norrlstown, Pa.
PREPARE for a superior position '.y
WANTED Rooms
Indiattending our Summer Sessions.
and sewing of all kinds,
vidual Instruction! rapid progress,
WAN'1I',U
rurnlshed
rnuni. man till- - DRESSMAKING
reasonable. 620 North Thirteenth.
summer rate. Western School for
employed; not more than fiv blocks
from postofflce; evenlnsr meal: not ele- I'l.EATlN'd. accordion, aide and
Private Secretaries. Phone 901-- J.
b.ix;
mail orders.
V.
gance wanted, hut onmrorr? rtermnncnt.
Crane, 216 Nortb
Journal .Wstit Ads Bring Results, Address E, P, M., car Journal. .
Seventh,
Crant Apartments, phone) 111

.,,

lots,. $10.00,, down and
per month.

Win

Five rooms and halh on north
Eleventh. Sleeping porch, hardbuilt-ifeatures.
wood
floors,
$4,500, easy terms.
Four rooms, hath and sleeping porch: in highlands, close to
shops. $2500, terms.
Brick, five rooms, close In,
fourth ward, fno location, corner
of shade. $4,000,
lot,
plenty
terms.

McClughan

Realtor.

Phone 660.

shade trees. This .place is In
good condition, has a Rood location in the Third ward and
is priced to sell. We ara exclusive agents, call us $2,850
buys it.
BIIXIARD PARLOR
We have ono of the most popular Billiard Parlors in the
city for sale. This is a paying
proposition and can bo bought
on good terms at a price that
is right. Owner has other interests In Colorado and must
leave Albuquerque. All the fixtures are of the best and In
excellent condition. Call, we
will be glad to show It.
Ten dollars cash and $10.00
monthly buys you a fifty foot
lot in the fastest growing residence section in Albuquerque.
Values are not decreasing here.
We are general
agents and
ready.
Phone
J0.

BUY YOUR LOTS IN
UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS,
N'ow, the selection will never

$16.00.

Insurance

READ THIS
Four rooms, bath, two screen
ed porches,
and

clean, cool, strictly modern
now ready In fine
apartments,
location, with garage, if wanted.
Kor appointment
to see them,
call
1. A. HAMMOND,
.
821 I.-- Silver.
rhone 1522--

A

& Company,
Realtors.

COURT

Xew,

n

FOR SALE At once, brand new electric FOH
percolator; also baby bed. 623 West

667.

PARKVIEW

FEET

FOR SALE, Rent or Lease, brick
stucco house with 4 rooms and
sleepins porch; 317 South Fourth
street.
Immediate possession.

FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT

FOR

two-roo-

I

$1,-80- 0.

1

This is a nice home and the
If you don't
price is right.
think so call and see it at
1309 W. Tijeras.
Mrs. Otwell
will be glad to show you or
call
JAS. M. JOnNSON,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
Tel. 210
219 W. Gold.

--

$10.00

Let

WE

i

Coot

J

RUTHERF0RD&G0EBEL
General Contractors ,

907--

On

Co,, Realtors

t), T. KINGSBURY
Realtor,

r? tr,t

LOAN

On

watcd'efc'dia'-mends-

TOUNO MAy, employed, will give possession of four-roomodern house,
well furnished: garage; In exchange for
room and board; fair proposition to com-

petent

,

Call

housekeeper;

116 Stanford

adults
avenue,

preferred. Train.
University No, I

Heights.
guns and everything valuable.
Mr. a. Marcus, us South First
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jowelry; liberal, reliable, conPERSONAL
fidential. Oottlleb Jewelry Co.. 106 N. 1st
HMRCUT. 60 o; children, lie st
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia MEN'S
their horns. Phone S05S-monds, watches. Liberty sonde pianos.
automobiles; lowest ratjs, Rnthman's, TEACHKH wants pupils; will call, if a
of neighbor children meet at one
club
117 Koutn First
to
the state.
Bonded
house; reasonable rates; classes limited.
1965-Phone
FOR RENT --Storeroom
FURNITURE repaired, retlntshed and up- FOR KENT OR LEASE Store building.
noisterea; overstuffed rockers, chairs
moo North First.
and divans made to order; all work
FOR RENT Store room; suitable for guaranteed.
Upholstering
Stapleton's
grocery or meat market 814 Nortb Shop, phone 1327-Arno.
EriLEPTlCS-S-Wou- ld
you care to learn
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x100
about new rational treatment tor Imfoot brick building; good condition; mediate relief of
epilepsy. Dosltlvslr
opposite Santa Fe
shops: reasonable stopping all seizures from first day's use.
terms.
See or write U Hevman, 109 information free.
"Specialist," Drawer
North First, Albuquerque, N, M.
Lander, Wyoming, .

No.
No.
No.

I
7

t

WI8TBCCND

Depart.
1:3 pm
am 11:00 am
am 11:30 am
am 1:0 sun

SOUTHBOUND.

El Paso Exp
El Paso Bip
EASTFOCND.
S The
Navajo.. 1:10 pm
4 Calif. Limited. 0.C0 pm
S. r. Bight.. 7:16 pm
to Tbe Sooot.... 7:30 am

No. 39
No. 37
No.
Nu.
No.
No.

Daily.
Arrive.
pro

Tbe Scout.... T:l
Calif. Limited 1:10
Fargo Past. 10:60
The Navajo. .13:88

It

pecji totrra.

Ho.
Prom Bl Paso 1:11) pm
No. to Prom Bl Paso
No. to connects at relen
ror Clovle, Pecos Talis- - Kaasr

6

Coast

l:t

aa

10:10 pre)
11:10 am
1:40 Pm
1:40 pm
1:10 pm

f:50

No.

s

II

Cits and

tl

No. 11 onnnsot. at HsloB with No.
rmwi Ctnvls and point
aa' and south
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PHJf'

LET'S GO

MY SIIIiXS.KD
PJNON NUTS
will be delivered rrum
(lie Fred
Stand.
New
Alliiiiiieriiic,
Harvey
N. M., UNTIL ll'RTHKlt
Famile S. Spllz, sua North

T0DflY

Truth.

Furniture nnd Plnno Moving
Local and long distance u &
Transfer. Phone 234.

window
Lumber Co

glass. Albuquerque
Phone 421. 423 North First.

NOTICE
are

Standard Furniture Co.
Mrs! St. I'hono 619
sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
etc.

AND A GOOD COMEDY
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
Phone Offlofi 8H-lU. FRANK E. MacCUACK F.X,
B. MnrCRACKKIi,
Osteopathic Phjslelaus.
Residence 89-DAISY

J.

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engravlnjr, Jewelry, Itepnirlng
Opposite Postofflee.
118 South Fourth.

FINF SHOE REPAIRING
7"c
Ladies' Half Soles
Ilubber Heels. Goodyear
c
Men's Half Soles
Rubber Heels,
Goodyear. .. ,40o
CITY FLEtTltIC SHOE SHOP.
213 S. Second St. Phone M7-Free Call nnd Delivery.
Work Done While You Walt.

,...4t

INDIAN

117

1--

North First.

2

GUY'S TRANSFER

Phone
324 South

Pnrt of the City

Tinkering is likely to ruin a good
wntch.
TAKE NO CHANCES
We are expert watch repairers,
using genuine material and guarantee every job.
I S E M A N '
313 South Second

C

Thomas' Ice Creamy
Packed,

and delivered, $1.00

PRICES

14S

and

STOKE
Phone B17.J

& JEWELRY

449.

Norments'
Agency
Co.
218;i W. Gold. Phone 419.
Rents and Sells Real Estate.

on a

FOR SALEwith
home

By owner, modern

n
features with or without furniture. Best buy in Albuquerque. Terms.
716 WEST COAL.

built-i-

Corne and See Our

New Bar
And try our ice cold draught
beer.

Call Again.
321 North Second St.

J. G.

PHONE

BIG DANCE

Rio Grande

1539-- J

Fresh

HURRY UP E0Y

White Lightning
Harmonize rs.

Admission Free

socia- -

Ice,

t ts;ji.

a?

at the

g

apartment at

mer rates

1005 West

Sum-

Central
porch,
sleeping
apartment at 1023 West Central. Reduced rates.
Three-roo-

arv

Y. P1. C.

Palace Drug

All Republican Women are cordially invited to attend the luncheon and to join the association.
Phone Mrs. A. Gusdorf, 1251-for your reservations before Monday noon.
PLATES $1.25

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

4

"GO GET 'EM HUTCH"

i

I0RREHT EVENTS
REGULAR PRICES.
nrllf
II

&f.lr

n

n an.

.

m.-fttr.iiite.-

I

ftriffV.gm.l&g.f

III

III

mil

lis ijii)

Jim!

,

,,

ilia

-

J
m

J

Co.
Phone

- - - 54

stapli;tons

Phone

OONTINCOTJS

T.

i

DON'T
OVERLOOK THIS

Call Owner,

tf

SHOP

l''
J

li!I

BASE

t

1 1

It

BALL

:

1

1

1
"

5

1318 West

Marquette

ii
"a

THE NATIONAL BUY WORD
Chocolate

Coated

Ice

Cream

Two

Flavors-T- wo

FOR PALE AT
Brlsgs'. Butts', Butter Shop. Collrce
Inn, Elks' Clnb, Highland
Knyal I'liarmaey, New Mex-Ir- o
Candjr Kitchen, Y. W. C. A.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
PHONES

vvv

Cafeteria.

FEE'S

mm

XMX&m

'

Nickels

Slide up to the Counter, say Baseball! Watch the boy behind
the bat dish up a cold one right over the plate. Frosty Foil
Wrapped Baseballs. Oh Boy, but they're good.

REWARD.

The Very Best for Kitchen Use.

v

1 .

.'!

Light Biindle Bull Pup. Kan
and Tail cut. Answers to nami
or reof Jerry. Phone 1889-- J
turn to

comedy

He leads you through five reels of laughs.
The man who made the first motion picture comedy puts
all his ideal into this one.
The story of a troublesome marriage that turned out to
be a dream and a real struggle to win a wife.
It'll strain your vocal cords with the constant merriment.

Hi

1

P. U.

written.and directed by Max Linder.

.

HOLMES KEEN KUTTER
W. T. HOLMES, Prop.

il

IBNOIK
latest

presents his

1010-- J

Successor to Kohza Bros.
Safety Razor Blades carefull;.
sharpened at prices:
Single lOdgo Blades. . .2."c do
Double Edge Blades ... 35c do..
Leave and call for your bladct
at the following drug stores:
R. Hupp. 203 West Central.
Palace l'har., 216 W. Central.
Briggs' Phnr., 400 W". Central.
Highland Phar., 222 K. Central
Don't Throw Your Good Safety
Blades Away.
All Work Guaranteed

:

1 TO

TODAY AND TOMORROW
r i
rr z

MAX

if you are Interested In a home,
I have a beautiful new
modern house in Fourth ward
I can sell below market value.
Hardwood
breakfast
floors,
nook. Built-i- n
features.
Fine
place. Basement and garage.
See this before buying.

GALLUP COAL

Let Our

action-

-romance

R

A
.

Phnr-rnac-

4

Cream

Ice Cream
60c a Quart
Fresh Chocolate
Candy on Ice
35c a pound

Tuesday, June 13th, at 1:30 p, in.

KEEP YOUR
HOME

Strawberry

Captured! By its whirlwind sweep and mighty climaxes
thats what happens to everybody who sees this
of the Great Southwest.

-

60c a Quart
Vanilla Ice Cream
60c a Quart
Three Color Brick

S3

WILL GIVE ITS INITIAL LUNCHEON ON

LOST
Two-roo-

"Noirth
of the

Specials for Today

Dance Hall
lios Candelur'as

P.y

u

(X (paramount Qieture

NORTH FOURTH ST.

The Republican
tion of Bernalillo

JACK

IN

15, 1922

(arein's

TONIGHT

X I

PRESBNTJ,

BEBE

STRICTLY CASH
211-1- 3

ULASKY'

AN

Earl Stephens, Manager

NOTICE

After June

jeSSt

MOLT

PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
120 South Second.

FOR RENT

Cheese,

If you enjoy dancing on a good floor, to good music, and in a cool place, remember the Tijeras canyon pavilion. Dancing every Saturday night, Sunday afternoon and Sunday night. It is our aim to
run a clean, respectable place and we ask the cooperation of our patrons. For private parties see

ALL PARTS AND REPAIR WORK

upholstering
shop
1327--

-l

Butter,

pasteurized,

NOTICE

Care Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.

Electric

k

room, private entrance,
close in, also board: no sick
here, no sick wanted.
117 Wert Grand

touring car, Acondition. Leaving town. Must
sell.
Monday
only.
Cheap.
1023 West New York.

Phone 91

r

preferred.

Address, G.

refln-ishin-

FOR SALE

clarified,

Thank You!

Refined and responsible couple desires to rent a
small furnished, homelike bungalow until October
1st. Must be strictly modern and nice. North side

Modern home with
features with or without furniture. Host buy In Albuquerque. Terms.
7 Iff West Coal.

Cool

milk,

Phone 351

WANTED TO RENT

FOR RENT

We solicit your business
basis of SEIIVICE.

Phones

503 West Copper.

In a sanitary condition. You
do not have to buy new furniture, to beautify your home
Have your old furniture made
new. I can save you time and
money on upholstering,
and repairing.

Phone

Fuel for

JEWELRY

First St.

Music

COAL

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION

Dyeing, rials
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned nnd Blocked,
Rug
cleaned
latest process.
by

1594--

For Sale By Owner

WARNING

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

COAL CO.

Rottled whole
Buttermilk.

"THE LAUNDRY

kalso-minln-

ROTHMAN'S

DYERS AND HATTERS
RIG CLEANING
Phone 433. Cor. th and Gold

Gallon,

LAUNDRY CO.
OF QUALITY"

For the best painting,
papering and floor finisher In Albuquerque. Phone

MTSIO
117 S.

South First.
RICO CAFE
111) North First.

109

ICE CREAM OF SUPERIOR
QUALITY AND FLAVOR

THE IMPERIAL

-l

RUGS

TODAY AND TOMORROW

.

Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

IAHN

Company
Electrical contracting, trouble,
work a specialty. 1310 East
Silver Ave. Phone 222IMV.

Special flutes to Picnic Parties
Large Seven Passenger Cars
Stand In Alley l'y
Mejor Titilor Shop.
Meyer

2

WANTED

MOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS
BASKETS

BEER
NEAR
PERSHING CAFE

215 South Second St.

W. A. BETTS

BrldgeniHii-Haiieoe-

w

J.

THEAT

Good

EGG

j

,

More Heat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.

BILL'S SHOP

pay good prices for firearms such as Rifles, Shot
Must be In
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South First Street

NOTICE

Second.

1H70--

BEADED BAGS

371

Sunday Picnics a Specialty.

25 cents to Any

We

Blankets

AT REDCCED

Best moderate priced hotel in
Albuquerque.

PHONE

For These Hot Days
Try a Glass of Real

UNIFORM SIZE.

When things look black, bring
your clothes to us.

Pat McCaffrey lias opened a
Plumbing Shop at 217 North
Third. Repair work a specialty.

Navajo

NAVAJO

Henrietta Hotel

requested
hall at 10:00
o'clock Sunday morning, June
11, to attend Memorial services.

NOTICE

FOGG, The Jeweler

CERRILLOS

All Odd Fellows
to meet at the

The Most

K. P. Building.

im.

Y.VLB Bulgarian Milk li not made
ullh pmvdfra or tablets, but la cultural with True Hnclllus BulK&rlcua,
which la the natural enemy of
irorma. It la rich nnd dellcloua.
Sorvp.i nt Tlrary's Cafeteria, or call
BOimV'N .IKItSKY FAHMS,
l'liona iliJ--

RHFl'MATISM
NEURITIS
Molct Ray Treatment
DR. D. R. MURRAY.
N. T. Armljo Bids. Phone 741.

Journal Office.

401 .South
We buy.

Topics of the Day

Co.,
797. W.

Ground Floor Office In Journal
Building. Inquire

To replace that broken

LLBfii3 ..UtfO.USL III
"KOHEY TO BURN"

Electric

Phone

FOR RENT

Let Us Send a Man

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

Glldcrslecve

The

211 East Central.

y.

, June 11, 1922
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ADDED ATTRACTION:

"SOUTHERN EXPOSURE"
A Two Part Christie Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

5

Trucks Give You Serlce.

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD
i
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Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING VP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
9

I.

.

HOT SPRINGS

I

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, June 11, 1922.

BRINGING UP FATHER.
f

some Hot Springs people will be
interested.
H. E. James returned from a visit
to the Pecos valley with his opinion of the Rio Grande country considerably Improved.
G. M. Metcalf, Elfego Baca Inspector for the department of the
Interior and wife, C. Phillips, R.
A. Howard and J. W. Snyder spent
Wednesday at the lake fishing for
bass. They report the fishing exciting and tho catch very satisfactory. Mr. Phillips had an exciting experience with a gamy five- pounder that managed to break his
line when he got him into shallow water, but a well directed kick
threw the creature clear of the
water and as he floundered on the.
Ground Mr. Phillips landed on his
fishship, spread eagle fashion and
a
' securing
him completely and bore captured
him in
to
the frying pan, where
triumph
most of the catch was enjoyed as
they should be, fresh from the wa,
ter. Fishermen report bass fishing
much better this season than in
any previous one.
Plans for the celebration to he
held here July 4 are maturing and
committees for the various events
are receiving much encouragement
and many Inquiries from the outside. The chairman of tho racing
committee expects a large 'number
of horses to be entered and several
race horses are already on the
ground. Interest is being shown
in the tennis tournament
lowns in New Mexico and western
Texas, according to Chairman F. E.
Butler, and local players are practicing faithfully.
Mrs. C. S. Bell, who has been a
resident of Hot Springs for more
than a year, returned to Wlllcox,
Ariz., for an indefinite stay with
her daughter, who, left this place
nlmost a year ago to be married
and who now lives with her husband in Wlllcox.
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The city council Is considering
an electric light franchise
in which
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Miss Eleanor Flies left last Saturday tor Silver City where she
will attend summer school normal.
Mi8S Tries was employed In the
second grade ok the city schools,
where her efficiency and pleasing
personality were much airpreclated
by her pupils and patrons.
Mrs. A. C. White returned from
a visit of a month with her sister
and family, Mrs. and Dr. Hasa of
Blsbee, Ariz., last Saturday.
Last Friday evening three hay
racks and eight cars conveyed
about 40 B. Y. IJ. U. members down
the river to a favorite "bosiiue,"
where a mulligan party was
by old and young, also all
kinds of romping gumes.
Miss Myrtle Mays, one of our
town girls that has made good in
a successful term of school the
past year, is home from Monticello
to recuperate from an operation on
her throat which has confined her
to her home for two weeks. The
operation was successful and Miss
Mays Is making a rapid and complete recovery.
Eugene, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Goctu, while visiting at
a ranch In the foothills of the
Black Range, fell from a tree he
had climbed to investigate
a
hawk's nest, a distance of 30 feet,
and sustained a-- fractured ankle
and severe lacerations of the muscles. The accident occurred about
6 o'clock Saturday and the drive
'of 40 miles to Hot Springs was
made In time to reach Engle for
the 3 o'clock train to El Paso,
where Mr. Goetz took the boy for

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal'
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SPRINGER
Matamore Reynolds, who is attending college at Lawrence Kans.,
is home to spend his summer vacation with his mother, Mrs.. Viola
K. Reynolds, and other relatives.
M. G. Keenun, secretary of the
Xew Mexico cattle sanitary board,
was here the first of the week to
visit with his mother and other relatives. "Matt" is now making his
home In Albuquerque.
L. C. Meek, who has farmed In
the Colmor district for the past
eight years, left Thursday for Arkansas, where he will make his future home.
Mrs. A. H. Gerard and children
returned Tuesday from a week's
visit spen with relatives in Las
Vegas.
Springer received several rain
falls the past week, which has been
of great benefit to growing crops.
The warm weather of this week
has brought the grass out wonderfully.
The town council has given the
American Legion a lease cn the
community house and grounds and
'
the legion will put tho property
in first class condition. The legion will place the camp grounds
in first class Bhape so (hat the
tourists may have a decent place
to spend a night while louring
through, the city.
The town board and the Womclub have combined
an's Progress
for a clean-u- p
day to be held on
Wednesday, June 14. The mayor
a
has issued proclamation culling
upon everyone to clean their premises and alleys. The town will have
wagons to transport all the rubbish
to the city dump groundB.
Many Springer citizens were In
the Rayado mountains and the
Ragle Nest dam country last week
fishing for trout. Most everyone
who have gone fishing have succeeded in getting all the trout that
they needed. S. David thus far is
the prize fisherman, having caught
one of the speckled beauties 22
inches- - long.
Mrs. C. W. Brown and daughter,
Mrs. ti H. Waters, and two children of Albuquerque and Mr.' and
Mrs. I. C. Floershelm motored to
Uaton Tuesday to Bpcnd a day on
business.
Mrs. Carl McCalt and littlo
daughter left Thursday for Lords-burN. M where they will Join
Jlr. McCall, who has a splendid
with tho Lordsburg Mercan'
tile company.
Mrs. I.eile M. Taylor and daughter, Nellie, and Miss Etna Floer-flheiare attending the summer
FRssimi of the Normal school at
Los Vegas.
Work on the Springer-Clayto- n
highway is getting along nicely and
when this road la completed it will
he one of the best highways in
New Mexico. It is being built by
the state, assisted by. federal aid.
The road will ' be crowned with
rock.
Other highways
frushedleading to Springer will soon be
built, and the town authorities will
carry orr the road work through
totvn fo thst tho main highways
'
viU b the mime nimsinp through
tho citv, Thiw roads will be of
crushed rock or si avc
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Early Summer Clearance of Women's
i

'

lot

no.

Lot No. 2

1

At $10.00 Comprises

At $15.00 Comprises

number' of smart . Jersey Sport
Coats In the popular bright, colors
of the season demands.
A pice assortment of stylish, suits

fine collection of velour capes
and coats that will prove one of the
value surprises of this sale.
Chinchilla coats of summer weight.
An excellent assortment of bright
colored tweed suits as well as many
of staple serge in tho staple colors.
And in this lot, at $15 you will find
some of the most attractive of summer dresses, of silk Jersey, crept de
chine, taffeta, etc., comprising all
of the high colors now so desirable.

m

'

"

A

of tweed and Jersey; suits you will
find most useful for
summer wear and "for use In the
early fall as well.
Dresses of nllk knit Jersey and taffeta, charmingly made and worth
twicj the money at which they go
Into this lot.
Prunella skirts In all of the new
high colors, every one sn unparal- ieiea Dargain at tnis pries.

A

Dresses, Wraps, Suits, Skirts,
in Four Great Lots of Money
Saving Values

Ready-to-WeLot No.

ar

Lot No. 4

At $25.00 Comprises

At $50.00 Comprises

Extraordinary value giving
lished by the garments we have put

Such values, we assert confidently
never before been put into a
ha
lot of suits, coats and dresses as aro
to be found in this 150 choice. The
suits include a number of
the materials Including
garments,
poiret twill, braided and embroidered; canton crepe combinations,
trlcotine suits, etc.
The dresses include startling valuer
In beautiful street, dinner and eveThe materials comning dresses.
prise canton crepe, roma crepe, lace
silk
and
combinations,
crepe
eponges. tnolre silk. In every case
of the very finest class of materials.

Is estab-

Into this lot which Includes suits of
tweed, gaberdine and poiret twill;
as well as many novelty capes and
coats In all the popular materials.
The dresses comprise a wide variety
of materials and every one is In the
The materials
height of fashion.
Include canton crepe, chiffon taffeta, roshanara crepe, and many
sport dresses in novelty materials.
In this lot, also, a number of charming party dresses.

,1
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REGISTER OF JUNE BRIDES INCLUDES MANY PROMINENT SOCIETY GIRLS;
M'MILLEN-WOODSOPARTY CROWNS WEDNESDAY SERIES OF CEREMONIES
N

o

w

EIjU the big week of wendings is passed. We thougiu
for a while everybody was
married, and the print
soing to getwho
limits our space is
chief
Kjip, WO
went out of our way to
AUr
"
"
hunt up weanins"
tor
We deny any, responsibility
and
thoHO matches, however,
our renders that none ot the
to
up
happy couples did it Just
our columns.
a
Just
felt
everybody
a
bit out of It if she didn't ahave
numbride or two to felicitate,
ber ot hostesses got independent
and had n. party or twoit. ofIt their
wns
own just for the fun of
for club meetings,
nimply too warm even
the bridge
however, and
resort to
groups wore obliged to ladies'
day
sessions.
The
morning
at the Country club on Wednesday
instead
vdll close with a luncheon
of beginning at that point as of
ro

111

WEDDINGS.
EDITOR'S NOTE.
items for the Sunday
4 society section must be in the
Journal office by saturaay
noon at the latest. Reporters
are urged to call the Journalas early in the week as posslble after the event occurs,
8 Tho
eociety editor may be
reached at telephone No. 13.
A

HER WEDDING RECEPTION IS BRILLIANT

All

n.

A pretty home widdlng was solemnized for Miss Irene Fee, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Fee, and
Edward William Lighton on Friday
afternoon. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. F. E. McGulre,
pastor of the Lead Avenue Methodist church. The bride who wore a
dainty dress of white organdy and
a veil, was attended by her sister,
Miss Elizabeth Fee, in Jade green
taffeta. Mr. Lighton was attended
by Frank Neher as lest man. Miss
Ruth Daugherty whistled a solo
before the ceremony and Miss Mil
dred Lighton played the wedding
marcn,
reception followed tne
marriage. The bride's shower bouquet of white roses and lilies of
the valley was caught by Miss Flora
uness. Tne young couple went on
a wedding trip to Santa,.Fe and will
return tomorrow for the opening of
the university summer school at
which Mr. Lighton will teach chem;
istry.

w

"v

'

j

tion of the university officials to
greet the outgoing seniors. iuci- The presence oi
ritt C. Mechem who stood next
to President David Spence Hill
at the head of the receiving lini.
ndded distinction to the utrair.
tc
The guests were introduced
the line by Edward Horgan, pres
ident of the associated students
of tho university.
o
I,
Cithers in the line were Mrs.
AT
'H:XIS TOVRXAMKNT
Hill, Mrs. Mechem, Dr. una Mrs.
AV
VhVn
J. A. Relay, Mr. and Mrs. ThomThe finals in the woman s ten- as Kelcner, A. A. Sedillo, Dean
uis tournament and morning bridgeat and Mrs. John D. Clark, Dean
'will feature the next ladies day be and Mrs. Thomas T. Kyre, Dea l
llhe Country club which will 14.
and Mrs. L. B. Mitchell,
'observed on Wednesday, June a
and Mrs. C. K. Hod- played
have
sports
Ml?s
Edna
previously
Dean
gin.
In
the
part club Josephine Parsons, Moshcr,
.conspicuously small
Dr. and Mrs.
the
of
monthly gatherings
Jj. ii. lleasler and Mr. and Mrs.
women members.
Hay Kirk.
!
Members und their guests will
Orchestra music was furnished
at the club about 10
the afternoon and rein
throughout
bridge
of
ft
for
game
o'clock
freshments were served by the
itho cooler hours of 4he morning.
women of the department
Luncheon will be served at 1 young
After the
of home' economics.
'.o'clock indoors and on the veranda.
line broke up general
for plates at the receiving was
Keservations
enjoyed.
'luncheon must be made with tlio dancing
O
steward by Tuesday noon.
' ' The tennis game between two BIG DINNERS AND TEAS
MIKAMOXTKS.
Icirls for the annual Country club ATMiramontes-on-the-Mesa
is in
on
fhampionship will bo played
In favor as a cool retreat
'Wednesday for the benefitwhoof wthe creasing
of
the
summer
heat
city.
from the
women club members
will Several
parties were entertained
iorm the gallery. The match
the
the
week,
there
past
bridge
the
during
ho played either before
dinner given
or just after luncheon. The dozen perfectly appointed dinner
given by
perfectly appointed
so
girls who havewillplayed
Have ing being one of the most enjoyable
through the tournament
Lyter
a special affairs of the season. Mr.
luncheon together at
will leave early this week to spend
Fe.
Santa
summer
in
;
Mrs. W. C. Reid is the chairman the
were Mr. and Mrs. H.
,f the new ladies day committee B. His guestsMr. and Mrs. Clinton P.
Hening,
composed of Mrs. W. S. Hopewe
and Mrs. Kyle
Mr.
nnd Mrs. lister Cooper who will Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard
Crichton,
act as hostesses for the day.
Gruehl, Mrs. LeRoy S. Peters, Mrs.
3
John S. Gotshall. Mrs. Fannie L.
JM1SS WILSON' TO HAVE
Htedman, Mrs. Clara M. Ferguson,
uriMK vi:i)i)i;
Miss
Fergusson and MIbs
A birnple homo wedding has been LouiseErna
Lowber.
planned for Miss Clyda D. Wilson,
Mrs. Gillette Cornish entertained
U.
ilauKhtcr of Dr. and Mrs.
a'
of friends at afternoon
who will be married at 4 teanumber
on Friday. Tea was served In
to
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon
mem-Jr- s the breezy lobby of the main buildHoy William Johnson. Only
which was decorated with mesa
ot the family and a few Int- ing
flowers for the occasion. Her guests
imate friends will be present for the were
Mrs. P. G. Cornish. Mrs. Louis
I eremony, which will be fonoweu
sunner for the party. Ilfeld, Mrs. Max Nordhaus, Mrs.
i iv a wcitiliii
W.
G.
Hope, Mrs. LeKoy S. Peters,
Miss Wilson will be married In
Peters, Sr., Mrs. W. B. Chlld-erwhite with a veil. She will be at- Mrs. Mrs.
R. W, D. Bryan, Mrs. J.
Miss Carol
tended by her sister,
V. Mullen, Mrs.
George Brooks,
honor. Mr. Mrs.
jlVilson ,as maid of
H.
B.
Jamison, Mrs. J. T. McJohnson will be attended by John
John F. Pearce.
andMrs.
Laughlin,
Vera
Miss
J.ukken as best man.
Last Sunday afternoon tea was
Kiech will nlav the wedding march. attended
Mr. and
by several parties;
is a member of
The bride-ele.., v.tWhe graduating class of the state un- p
,v
Jversity and a prominent memDer or son, "Jr.; Mr. ana; Mrs. Howarn
Alpha Chi Omega sorority. Mr.
Gruehl and Miss Beverly Gruehl;
flohnson Is director oi ainieucs m Mrs. Kenneth
Conklin Beals, Miss
Jhe university.
Evangeline Perry, Gordon Gass and
O
Frederick Luthy: Miss Alletta
SfISS BOWMAN WKIS
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Dr.
NECHKXJ.Y.
Gl'II-Mrs. Bollenborck.
J, II.
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The marriage ceremony for Miss
Ida Price Town and Walter
both of this city, wbb performed by the Rev C. C. Hlgbee.
pastor of the Central avenue Meth- odlst church, at his parsonage last
Saturday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
Case will make their home her.
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Miss Margaret Armiju, daughter
of Mrs. M. G. Armijo, was recently-marrieto George Williams at Los
Angeles, Calif., according to an an-- .'
nounoement received by her aunt,
airs. Alejandro a. Sandoval. The
coupie nave gone on a honeymoon
to San .Francisco, Calif. .Mrs".
trip
,
. I 1.
,
tTJ
miiiauiB IB- me- BfnuuUBLUSier OL Uie
late Don Francisco Armijo y Otero,
1

PARTIES.
Miss Alice White" and Lyman B.
Putney, whose engagement was announced recently, were' sruesta of
honor at an informal dinner party
given by Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wakefield on Thursday evening. Table1',
decorations were in yellow and
white.
Bridge vas played after
dinner.
The guests
were Misn
Miss
White,
Juliet White. Mr. Put-- '
ney, Allen Bruce and Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Bruce,
.

Mr. ana Mrs. Harry Strong en- -,
tertalnedat a beautifully appointed
dinner party at their new home on"
Wednesday evening. The decora-- ,
lions were baskets of pink roses
(Continued on Next Page.)

LE ROY'YOTT
Violinist Teacher
Studios Gem Hotel
215;$ West Central Avenue.
2413-RPhones 1564-J.

iff-

!

Photo by Emc

.iFriendH

of Miss

Dorothy

Bow-jfla-

Russel Guild
James
and
avere surprised at the announcement in Friday's Journal of their
June
marriage here on Saturday,
Tho fact was kept a secret
Jl.
Jmtll Thursday evening when they
Jeft the city on a wedding trip.
Guild is a pretty, vivacious
young person who has been a
the high
popular member of
school and varsity set. She has
fclso been in demand as a home
talent musical comedy star. Since
Jier graduation from high school
he has been teaching in the
fcpnnty schools.
Mr. Guild has been a resident
Albuquerque for a number ot
tl
years. Ho came here from New
J'ork city, spending some months
He was
lit first at San Isidro.
Employed as advcrtisiniar man on
ho Evening Herald for a year
pnd is now in the insurance business. He is a member of Theta
Delta Chi fraternity and belongs
(0 the local country club where
he takes an active interest in
tennis and golf.
The young couple will return
here to make their home.
.

O

t'ROWDS ATTEND V. X. M.
fcfcMOR RECEPTION.
.One of the most pleasant af
fair of commencement week at
the university was the reception
given nt Rodey hall on Tuesday
David
ufternoon
by President
pence Hill and the board of re
gents to the graduating class. An
unusually large crowd of town
people responded to the Invito

U

iiiii
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MISS Vin.VKTiDER WEDS

HERE

OX MONDAY.

The marriage of Miss Pauline
IThlfelder of Santa Fe to Barney
Petchesky of New York city will
take place tomorrow evening in
Taft hall at the Alvarado hotel.
The ceremony will be performed
by Rabbi Bergman In the presence
of members of the family and a
few friends.
The bride will be unattended
but' will have Stanley Dreyfuss.
and Stanley
Allen Rosenwald
Rosenwald for train bearers. Edna
Rosenwald will art as ring bearer.
Paul Dreyfuss will be best man to
Mr. Petchesky.
After tho ceremony a wedding
supper will be served In Taft hall.
The young couple will take a
honeymoon trip to the Grand Canyon and California and will return
to Santa Fe to make their home.

MRS.

Standing before a

altar flanked by floor vases of rosea
wiiere they were married, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard P. Woodson, Jr., were
greeted by several hundred of their
friends on Wednesday evening at
one of the smartest wedding recep-

tions ever held In the city. The affair was followed by a quiet marriage ceremony witnessed only by
members of the families of the
young couple.
.The reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo B. McMillcn, and
was attended by many persons of
prominence about the state, among
-

Y.

j

.

I

'' 'i

v

d

GustaVS
Vnn
.
-Knnlan. ,
TkdAnr.
in. V u
Tlarrv Grant Kelly. Ot
n.nmann.
Santa Fe; Mr. and Mrs. j. j. riairne,
of Cimarron, ana j. wycuiuie
ar Howard Roland. Robert Will
L

MARRIED AT
DOIULE SERVICE
A double wedding took place
here on Wednesday evening at the
baptist parsonage when two slaters, school teachers of Vermejo
Park, N. M., were married by the
Rev. T. W. Harvey. The ceremony
took place at 8:30 o'clock.
Miss Nona Tabb was married to
Thomas Beresford, a business man
of San Francisco, Calif., and Miss
Lucy Tabb bocame the brido of
Sam Clark, a stockman of Silver
City, N. M. The brides were married in traveling suits.
Those present nt tho wedding
were Mrs. M. E. Tabb, mother of
the brides; Mrs. Joe Record, their
sister and her husband of Beaumont, Texas., Dr. W. M. Tabb, a
brother, of San Francisco; Dr. J. MM
M. Shannon and Mrs. Shannon of
Oakland, Calif., uncle and aunt of
mm
the brides, and Mr, and Mrs. T.
i
MM
W. Beresford, parents of Thomas
Beresford, of Dubuque, la.
An pxtenKivn
i,ii.vtTir.,-.will be taken by automobile by way
i:
lot the Grand Canyon to California
MRS. HOWELL
tne newlyweds being accompanied
by their relatives
here for the
II
In the presence of a church
wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Beresford
will make their home In Hon Fran- full of friends Miss Alice Elizacisco and Mr. and Mrs. Clark wilt
beth Gould, daughter of Mrs. Ellive in Mcsilla Park, N. M.
len Gould, and Howell Stevens
STABLISHED 1883
Faw, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
DANCES.
. Faw, were united In marriage at
The Good Timn Huh d.U it.
ular scheduled dancu at the Colom- 4 o'clock on Wednesday afterbo hall on Friday evening.
noon. The ceremony was performed by the bride's
An informal dunna un. et rA k.. the Rev, Robin Gould brdther,
of
members of the high school and
Mo
assisted by tho Rev,
RELIABLE
sets
at
the
A.
hall
in
Sturges
Cooper, pastor ot the
Hugh
'ATCHMAKERS & JEWELER! varsity
the Herald building on Thursday Presbyterian church.
"520 West, Centra! Ave.
A beautiful
evening.
pipe organ prenocturno, was
lude, a Chopin
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Altmlx and played by Miss Norma Wllliuma
son, Richard, left last night for a while the guests gathered at the
visit at their old home In Qulncy. church.
Miss Grace Stortz sang
l.HlinihiiiiiiHiiiimiimin
Illinois.
"O Promise; Me" Just before the

iamson, of San Isldro. Mr. Wood
son's father and sister nave gone 10
.Tames Springs to spend a short
to their
time before returning
homes in the south.

That Last

Suggs-Sylveste- r.

A. Suggs, 623 West Lead
avenue, announces the engagement
of hsr daughter, Mabel Lucille, to
Paul Raymond Sylvester, of this
city. No date has been set for the
wedding, but it will take place some
urns in duiy.
Mrs.

SHEFFIELD

UJSLERWARE

Mc-berl- y,

fashioned bouquets of varicolored flowers.
Mr. Faw was attended by a
university chum, George Bryan,
as best man. Hugh Graham and
Walter Berger were ushers and
little Junior Ramsey was ring,
bearer, carrying the ring to the
altar In the heart ot a white lily.
After the ceremony a wedding
reception was held at the home
of the bride at 715 West Slate
avenue for the intimate friends
of the couple and the bridal
On Tuesday evening
party.
the wedding ceremony tho
bridal party was entertained at
a beautifully appointed dinner by
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Faw at their
home on West Silver avenue.
Places were laid for 17. A huge
bride's cake on a white rose
banked standard was In the center of the table from which
white satin ribbons lead to the
unique bonbon dishes at earn
These were white net
place.
horseshoes full of rice.
Mr.- and Mrs. Faw left on the
Limited
Wednesday
for New
York whore Mr, Faw will continue his college work at Columbia university.
They will return to make their home here
old

EXQUISITE

ROSAIiE

Exquisite Summer Frocks

$9.50

$21.50

Charming new summer frock's fashioue'd in a variety of
styles not usually found in cotton frocks.
Ginghams
Imported Dotted Swiis
Voiles
Tissues
Organdies
Dainty collars and vests many new touch'es. Youthful
...

.

models for girls and small women as well as becoming
modes for large women.

ENGAGEMENTS

STERLING

if

S-

WEDS UNIVERSITY STUDENT

o

RECITAL BY THE PUPILS
OF MRS. UNDERWOOD.
A large and enthusiastic audience greeted the music pupils of
Mrs. Blanche Underwood at the
high school auditorium on Monday evening. The performers all
acquitted themselves in a highly
creditable manner which speaks
well for Mrs. Underwood's splendid system of Instruction.
The gold medal for the pupil
making the most progress during
the year was .awarded to Miss
Christine Shaver. Little Marilyn
Thompson,
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Thomp
son, and Mrs. Underwood s youngest pupil, appeared In the pro
gram several times to the delight
of the audience. She was also the
recipient of a gold medal presented to her by Maurice Klein.

Studio.

RICHARD PEYTON WOODSON, JR
those. Governor and Mrs. Merrltt music played by Lloyd Kellam,- was
people-presC. Mechem.
The big house was enjoyed
by. theL.Iyoung
.
1. ' . . A nfnnwn li thronged with guests, as was the
broad lawn which was screened and appeared to don their traveling
lantern-lighte- d
for the occasion.
clothes, Mrs. Woodson threw her
In tho receiving line were Mr. brldo's bouquet from the stairway
and Mrs. McMUlon, Richard Peyton before leaving. It was caught by
Woodson, Sr., of Memphis, Tenn., Miss Esther Howden. The young,
father of the bridegroom, and Mrs. couple left for their wedding jour-- ,'
j
Bate Mastin, of Fort Worth, Texas, ney in a shower of rice.
was Tierformed at
Thn fAren-innhis sister.
Assisting in receiving
the guests were Mr, and Mrs. Law- 6 o'clock In the evening by the Rev.
rence Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Pearce Hugh A. Cooper. The wedding
Rodey, Ice and cakes were served march was played. by Mrs. John D.
in the dining room and punch on Clark on tne vioun ana ujr
the lawn.
Kellam on the piatjo. ;Llttle Flor- Dancing to the latest of popular ence Lee and" Sheila Rodey, nieces.,
nf the hriflc. uroppea rose dcium im
her path to the altar.
The bride's brunnette loveliness
was emphasized in a simple wedding gown ot white brocade and a
Juliet cap of pearls which held her
flowing tulle veil in place. She
carried a lace frilled fcolohial bout
quet ot white roses and orchids.
py "uie
Her train was carried
Elizabeth Lee. Her attendant, Mrs,
Pearce Rodey. who was matron of
honor, wore a silver cloth gown
with a bouffant over skirt ot rose
tulle. She carried a colonial bou
quet .of deep pink roses. Mr.Woodson was auonaea oy jh
brother, Edward P. Woodson, as
best man.
A dinner was served to the mem- bers of the wedding party after WJ
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Woodson
left on Wednesday
evening for
r..mtr wh.fa thpv KtnnnAd nn their
n
honey-mooon
the Pecos.
way for a
They will return nere to maxa tneir
'
home, having purchased a building
"
lot on west riuil avenue.
Amnnw tha nnt.i.Mnwn rtmStft St
warlHlnir rAffrttlnn wkh GOV- ernor ana Airs. Mecnem, aire, auu- Una Otero warren, air. anu an

Photo by

STEVENS FAW

Emm

Studio.

Lohengrin wedding march struck
up and the bridal party entered
the church.
The bride, dressed In a simple
draped gown ot white crepe satin
and flowing veil ot tulle, was escorted to the altar of palms and
fern by her
brother, Ralph
Gould, who gave her In marriage,
She carried a large bouquet of
bride's roses. Bhe was attended
by a rainbow trio of girl friend.
Miss Alice Lewis and Miss Clyda
of honor in lavender, and by
MissAlice Lewis and Miss Olyda
In aprl
Wilson as bride
cot and peacock blue. The at
tendants wore scalloped brimmed hats to match and carried
-

'

CHILDREN'S SOX

FOREST

30c and 40c pair

4T Underwear ."".j

Mothers will like this saving as well
as the kiddies will like to wear the
box. Fine mercerized lisle box
plain colors with fancy cuff tops or
white with checks and striped cuff
tops. Toes and heels well reinforced

WHITE MIDDY WAISTS
For Vacation Wear,

$1.75

bo-fo-

-

Special

All white or white with red and blue
collars. Good looking, serviceable
and long wearing. Sizes 6 to 42.
.

"Tho Crowing
Store"
ffliono 88S

Buy the
Gordon Hose
"Tlnnl to
Wcor Out"

:

1
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The marriage of Miss Marian
Kimball, daughter of Mrs F. M. .
Kimball of 801 West Silver avenue,
to Gus R. Reck of Clayton, N.
take place at i o'clock thli
afternoon at the home of the bride.

at-M-

feiV

.ln

e,

Town-Cas-

--

'

f

Blabsa left on Thursday for
tho east. They will be
at home after July E at the bungalow apartments on West

Kruger of Rhine-lande- r,
Wis., and Roger F. Bolen-bakof New York City were married here lost Saturday afternoon
at the Southern Methodist parson-ag- o
by the Rev. C. C. Higbee. The
nrycc-Mllle- r.
.
couple spent a few days honeyThe marriuge of Miss Helen moon here and then went on to
Marie Bryce, daughter of Mr. and Los Angeles where they will make
Mrs. William Bryce of lis South tholr home.
Walter street, to Gaylord Robert
Miller occurred on Monday mornFracaroll Gaode.
Miss Florence Fracaroll, daughing at 7:30 o'clock at the home of
the bride. The Rev. Williard A. ter of Frank Fracaroll, Italian conGuy, pastor of the. Christian sul, was married U Verne C. Gaede
church, performed the ceremony. of Chicago on Monday afternoon at
A wedding bceakfast was served 5 o'clock at the residence of Father
immediately after the ceremonv Mandalarl.
Only members of the
and the newlyweds made an early family were present.
The bride
on
a
start
motor honeymoon to wore a stunning gown of flamingo
California. Mrs. Miller was form- crepo and picture hat to match,
he
Western and curried white roses. Her aterly employe!
Union offices. Mr. Miller formerly tendant, Miss Mary Fracaroll, wore
Uvea in Topeka but has been In blue swiss and organdy and carried
charge of the Santa Fe reading Ophelia roses. Mr. Gaede was
room work here for several year.
by Harry Leonard as best
The young couple will return to man. A wedding
dinner was servmake their home in Albuquerque.
ed to the party after the ceremony
nt the homo of the bride's father.
l.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaede left on Monday
Miss Freda Stripe, daughter of night for El Paso, where they are
Mrs. George Stripe of 636 South spending their honeymoon.
Broadway, was married to Walter
McGulre-BlsbeRandall of Richmond Calif., on
Miss Julia McGuire and Robert
Tuesday afternoon at her home.
The ceremony was performed by D. Bisbee of San Diego, Calif., were
the Rev. A. M. Knudsen, pastor married at high noon on Thursday
of the Lutheran church. The brlda at the residence of Father A. M.
was attended by her twin sister, Mandalarl. The bride wore a grey
Mrs. T. O. Cecil, as matron of crepe satin dress with orchid picMr. Cecil attended the ture hat and carried a bouquet of
honor.
She wore navy blue bride's roses. Mrs. I W. GIbney.
bridegroom.

"

,

I

her sister, as matron of honor,"
wore orchid with
white lace haa-- :
and a bouquet of pink roses. Miv.:
Bisbee was attended by Lawrence;:
Gibney as best man. A wedding-- "
breakfast was served after the ceremony at the home of the bride's. '
mother, Mrs,. Frank Kirster, oir ;
South Second street. Mr. and Mrs.

canton crepe with picture hat to
match and carried white roses.
After a wedding reception for the
newlyweds on Tuesday evening a
the home of the bride, Mr. and
Mrs. Randall left for California
where they will make their future
home. Mrs. Randall
has been
teaching school in Valencia and
Mr. Randall
Bernalillo counties.
is engaged in business in Richmond, Calif.

KILLS

Fits the figure like a
glove fits the hand at.
the same time permits
'perfect freedom of movement even during the
most strenuous game of
golf or tennis. Fine selected knit yarn.

Union Suits, $1.25
Bodice and built-u- p
style
with tight or loose knee
finished in band or shell
tops. Sold only by Kist-le- r,
Collister & Co. in

Albuquerque.

.

$'tvesrstmtt
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAIT
their honeymoon at Tesuque.

ORGANIZATIONS

The Pythian Sisters elected new
officers for the year at their meeting on Saturday night as follows:
Marie Pies, most excellent chief;
Ethel Beach, excellent senior; Eva
Matthews, excellent junior; Mary
Hardy, manager; Regina Wenkle,"
mistress of records and correspondence; Fanny Blakemore, mistress
of finance; Catherine Fisher, protector; Dorothy Davis, guard; Ma-bEasley, past chief.

POPULAR SINGER MARRIED

6

PKltSOVATj MENTION.

Mrs. Zenobla Wooton Keller, national president of Phi Mu sorority, passed through the city Sunday
afternoon on her way home to ChiShe was
cago from California.
met at the station by a largo delegation of the local sorority members and pledges.
Miss Sara de Beixedon left last
The Knights of Columbus ani
communTuesday for her home in New Tork
their families will hold a
ity, picnio In Tijeras canyon today. city.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Purser
from St.
The party will leave
Mary's hall, by automobile, at 8 Huddleston will leave tomorrow
for
their future home at Pelham,
and
Games
o'clock this morning.
other entertainments have been N. T. They have been spending
planned for the day. Each group
of the- picnio will bring its own
lunch.

VtiR

Mrs.

al
the

McMillen-Woodso-

Ward-Belmo-

dinner as

been attending school In the east,
has returned home. After spending
a few days in tha city she will go to
the Pecos for the summer.
Miss Julia A. Wilson, of Chicago,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
George L. Brooks. Miss Wilson has
Just returned from a
She
Journey around the world.
stopped here lust fall just before
tators.
abroad.
Mrs. J. G. Gould, president of the going
Woman's club and vice president
of the State Federation of Wom- CLUBS.
an's clubs, will leave tomorrow for
The Sans Soucl dancing club held
Lake Chautauqua, N, Y., where she Its regular party at the Woman's
will attend the national federation club on Thursday evening.
The
meeting as official delegate from date of the dance was advanced
New Mexico.
She will visit New for the benefit of the departing
York and Washington before re- Shrlners. Dancing continued until
turning home.
midnight when refreshments wero
Miss Queenle Stover, who has served.

member of
In mid-Mshe participated In the "Greek
Frolic Dancers," which were given
by a selected group of students before the May queen. The May day
program was given according to
the old English custom and was
witnessed by more than 2,000 specall-clu-

Huddleston was formerly Miss Lor-n- a
Lester, daughter of Mrs. Felix
Lester of this city.
Gustave Kallmann of Santa Fe
was in the city during the week to
n
wedattend the
ding reception and to place an exhibit of his wood block prints at
the Koshare Tours office.
Miss Evangeline Perry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Perry, left
on Thursday for California where
she will spend a month.
Miss Dorothy Goelitz, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Goelitz, has
been prominent in the social activities which attended
the closing
days of school at
Nashville, Tenn. On Wednesday
evening she attended the tradition

b

club.

Anti-Pando-

ay

seven-mont-

OLD

K

TEf$i

MUSICIAN

TO GIVE RECITAL.
Miss

Mrs.

C.

Elise

Davis,

the

.twelve-year-ol- d

of Mr. and
Davis of 411 Bouth
will give a piano re-

daughter

C.

Fifth street,
cital on Monday evening. June
12, at the studio of her teacher,
Miss Louise M. Nichols.
Little Miea Davis who will plat
selections by Beethoven, Chopin,
Grelg and others, will be assisted
by Emma Lea McGuire and Beu-laRector, violin pupils of Mist
Because
Estelle Valck.
of thu
pmall capacity of the studio only
tha parentn of the young players,
a few cf Miss Ellse's frionds and
the pupils in her same grade of
music have been Invited.

h

-

Mrs. Edmund Roes was hostess to
St. John's guild last Wednesday
Plans were made for
afternoon.
the work of the guild next fall. Mrs.
Charles Quler was appointed an
auditor and Mrs. D. J. McCIanahan
was appointed press reporter. Refreshments were served after the
business meeting. The guild will
meet again on September 6 at the
home of Mrs, A. W. Goodrich.
The American
legion auxiliary
will hold its regular meeting on
Monday afternoon at 2:80 o'clock
with Mrs, Etta Caldwell at 1717
East Gold avenue.

n

I

f

The Past Matrons' club of the
Eastern Star enjoyed a picnic lunch
at the Rim Rock ranch of George
D. Ruoff on the mesa on Tuesday
afternoon.
Lunch was served in
the rustic cottage of rock slabs on
decorated
ranch,'
for the occas-iothj
with mountain greenery. The
affair was given In honor of Mrs.

.

n

a

Margaret Hinds, of Tucumcarl, N.
M., grand matron of New Mexico.
Those present were Mrs. Hinds.
Mrs. Abble Clark, matron of Ada
chapter, Mrs. George Rouff, Mrs. 8.
R. Wltcher, Mrs. Temperance
Mrs.. Hilda Asplnwall, Mrs.
Alice Webster, Mrs. Grace White,
Mrs. Irene
Potter, Mrs. Fanny
Blakemore, Mrs. .Mary Smith, of
Ohio, Mrs. Eunice
Beatty,- Mrs.
Clara Rodgers, president of the
club. Miss Louise Blakemore, Mrs.
Alva Butler and Mrs. Henrietta
Bailey.
Whit-com-

Photo by Emca

Studio.

MRS. RAYMOND C. LENIHAN
A qniot church
waa rled a bouquet of roses.
wedUlnjr
The
that of Miss Hortense Swltzer, bridegroom was attended by Raydaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. mond McCanna as best- - man.
KwiUer, and Raymond C. Lenlhan,
Immediately after the service a
which was held at 8 o'clock on wedding
breakfast was served to
Wednesday morning ut the church the bridal party in Taft hall at the
of the Immaculate
Conception. Alvarado. Mr. and Mrs. Lenlhan
Nuptial mass was said by Father left on Wednesday for a honeyA M. Mandalarl.
moon tour of Southern California.
.Mendelssohn's
wedding march
will return to make their
was played on the organ for, the They
home here.
hridal party by Mrs. L. B. Thomp-soMr. and Mrs. Lenlhan will be
Miss (Sraee Stortz, accomwelcomed into the
married
panied by Mrs. Thompson, sang set of the city uponyoung
return.
Fair, o Sweet and Holy" be- Mrs. Lenlhan is alwaystheir
"p
In
demand
fore 'the service. The bride was as a vocalist and she
is
a
proming(ven in marriage by her father. ent member of Appah Chi
Omega
The bride wore a navy blue tailwhich she Joined at the
ored suit and a black picture hat sorority
state university. Mr. Lenlhan
and a corsage of bride's roses. Her popular In the club circles of Is
the
maid of honor,
Miss
Norrino city.' He is a
department manager
tiwltzer, wore a henna canton crepe of the National
Life
Insurance
dress with hat to match and car- - company of the
Southwest.
n.

b,

Parent-Teacher-

s'

Extraordinary Value at $48.00

all-da-

Regularly $79.50 to $89.50
Two and three-piec- e
suits developed in fine tricotines, poiret twills and twill
cords. Correctly tailored and beautifully embroidered. Handsomely silk lined.

SMART SPRING SUITS

O

Francis Fergusson, son of Mrs.
Clara M. Fergusson. will return tofrom

Albuquerque Society
(Continued froia Preceding Page.)
tied with lavender tulle bows.
Cjirds and dancing were enjoyed
after dinner. Their guests wero
Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Keenafl, Mr.
nod Mrs. (ieorgo Roslington, Dr.
and Mrs. C. H. Conner, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Cox, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Hust, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Oestreich,
Jtr. and Mrs. Fred Fettit, Col. and
Mrs. George Breece, Miss Nellu
Hryaut, Miss Fay Strong and Joseph Eldodt.
;Miss Virginia Bragg and Miss
Dorothy Cheney entertained a few
of, their friends at a camping party
ntar Whitcomb Springs, in the San-di- n
mountains
during the past
week. Mrs. A. Williams chaperoned the party,

;A very pretty surprise party was
tliut given on Wednesday evening
by Miss Hernia G. French in honor
ol Miss Lady Bee Hopkins, who
has Just returned from Magdalcna.
The evening's entertainment consisted of sewing and a musical program rendered by Mrs, Charlotte
Moore. A
luncheon was
served, the menu being carried out
In red and white.
The invited
guests were Mesdames Margaret
Hennesy, George Hubbell Thomas,
O, W. Finney, Walter Noneman,
Paul Roberts, Elmer Rlehl, Cath- -

L

VIA

'

Charlotte Moore and the Misses
Jeffle Short, Alice Lewis, Persis
Bryce, Clarke AVatson, Lady Bee
Hopkins and Hernia G. French,
H. Conner and hex
daughter, Mrs. Horace W. Keenan,
were hostesses at a luncheon bridga
party at Mrs. Conner's home on
Friday. Thirty guests were asked
to a 1 o'clock luncheon daintily
arranged in a pink and blue color
scheme. Bridge was played In the
afternoon. Mrs. A. J. Green of El
Paso, who is the house guest of
e
Mrs. Conner for the Week, was
at the affair,
Mrs.

C.

hon-ore-

Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Livingston
entertained 60 friends at a welnie
roaBt at Supper Hock on Wednesday evening. "

Mrs. E. Romero, Jr., entertained
her home, .1731 West Central
avenue, on Wednesday evening in
honor of her house guests, Mrs.
Moloney and" Miss Salazar of St.
Louis. There were 20 guests.

at

Mrs. Joseph McCanna entertained at a bridge breakfast on Friday
morning In honor of Miss Genevieve Tierney, who will bo married to Sam Pollock on June 20.
Peaces were laid for 12 at the
breakfast table, with bright yellow and whito flowers and ulaca
cards.

P
'

(

WOMAN

0-

(lYSJ

F

$65 to $75 Values
Fashioned of fine twill cord, veldyne, pandora and shawsheen fabrics.
come in newest styles and are beautifully lined in silk.

e,

'

.

Pin-tuc-

te

i.

Formerly $79.50 to $98.50

Splendid Values

mla Nelson and Bessie Menaul, L.
n. rnompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Merrlt, Misses
Merrs. E. J. Alger and Louts Brooks
win comprise a party mat win go
to the unner Pecna Sotiirdnv to
spend a couple of weeks.
June, 1902,

journal-Democrat-

),

CORSETS

$6.50 to $8.50 Values
A remarkable selection of most wonderful values
in odds and ends and broken lota of Gossard and
Bon Ton Corsets, both the open front and the open
back. Almost all sizes and a great variety of late
style models. Special
..$3.28

at $9.28

$15.00 Values.

Separate skirts in all wool novelties. White and colors. A broad range of desirable patterns in sport and afternoon models.
Wool skirts, plaids, stripes and black patterns.
Prunellas and Homespuns..
Pleated models, wrap around and straightline effects in tweeds and fancy
-

SILK SPECIALS

weaves.

h
genuine Silk Crepe Knit, in a nice range
of the popular colorings and shades
$3.98
Chiffon Taffeta checks, a fine grade, all
silk materials in colored checks as well as in black
and white. Three sizes checks
$1.88
Dimities and voiles, 39 to
Printed Voiles
and Dimities; a wide range of fancy colorings and
pretty designs. Per yard
,45c
37-inc-

Other Specials at $7.28, $12.75 and $16.75
For Women and Misses

36-in-

the Varied Occasions of Summer Time

in Styles for

V

ch

40-in- ch

Sale Price $25.00

Values to $57.50
these dresses will be
Slenderly straight in line ancTgracefully
charming for any summer occasion. They come in georgette crepes, taffetas,
satin, crepe knits and Canton crepes. The very latest creations of the season
and the very newest things for warm weather. A good range of colors and

A TOWEL SPECIAL

long-waist- ed

An extra heavy
d
Turkish Towel, 22x42.
A good bath size; soft and yet an extra heavy
47c
weight. Special
three-threa-

sizes 16 to 42.

June Sale of Undermuslins
Drill C

TAnd where is the woman who doesn't love to have a host
0f damty practical undergarments. This is the thing foremost in our mmd3 when we made preparations for this
special June event. We knew that
women would be eager to replenish their supply, so we tried
to make it easier for them by
fighting down the prices. And here they are at exceptional savings.

1

inCfPYIP

luifigcfic

LSU.LJO

Nainsook Camisoles

Nainsook Corset Covers

Elaitle at the waist, wash ribbon
shoulder straps

98c

Dainty Fish-Ey- e
Insertion trim

unt-zlng-

1

MAKE

Extra Special $3.28.

SATIN SILK, and CLOTH SKIRTS

.n.l.. r.

rrom me

STANDARD

,

White and Novelty Sport

....

n,aa!..(l.

$1.88, $2.48, $3.88 and up

They

Distinctive Silk Dresses

Mrs. W. n trhn i
to visit relatives in New York.
soma months later her daughter,
Miss Grace, will accompany her
mother home,
Mrs. p. g. Cornish is entertaining her sister, who arrived last
night from Flagstaff.
As nrettv a hnm
.jjihm
Albuquerque ever saw took place
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Barth last night and no
sweeter or more" radiant
June bride
than Miss Freda Barth ever stood
before a hvmnnenl Altai
Tha
emony which united 'the young
in
"ay
marriage ties to Dr. Adolphe
Tyrolear.-o- f
Williams, A. T was
Performed by Rnhhl nr. Ttnnhelm
at 6 o'clock.
A lollv t&llv.hA nartv fa 4a lAav
the Citv thin mnrnln. . I
a picnio day in Bear canyon. The
picnic is in nonor ot Miss Mabel E.
AndemOtl. nila nf tVA
i
teachers In th rttv .nhAni.
given by the young ladies who have
unuer
ner
oii.uicu
in tne
school during the past year. hlgn
The
v,v vmt
party chanei-nnoLenker, includes Misses Mabel An- uciouii, iima Bnusier, nose
lone Albright, Mildred Fox,
Daisy Huntzlnger, Juanita Zeiger,
Regina Rosenwald, Ramona Zeiger,
"u'
ijaura Hayaon,
Bessie mumpson,
Mnrtnn
TTa.rlnt
lfh.D
Leslie Henry and Messrs. Scott and
Aiiuoreon
The Tuesday
club has
had mjinv AffalraLiterary
nta.Mnt iinlt- able and joyous, since its inception
ia.ai. ia.ii, dui me memners 01 inai
ITlrl
r - aPll 1,, viknillMUVII AglCQ .1.,1(1 .
the elegant reception and banquet
given last night at the Alvarado
by the husbands of the club ladles
reached the acme. Those present
YL'Ur.
a .1 Tttai
1. Mrs.wiu
i.J a a, it
v..
Ann- j.gt.
...v. 1hBeattle. Dr. and
P. CJ. Cornish.
1Lf
Ttf
m UIpVav ni.
Prnf nnri
and 'Mrs. W. G. Hope, Messrs. and
Mesdames A. E. Walker, A. B. McMillen, S, E. Newcomer, Miss Man,
1

A large assortment of high grade lingerie blouses
in plain tailored filet trimmed or hand-mad- e
blouses are shown at prices that will please you.

Other Special Values at $33 and $68
""

TWENTY TEARS AGO
in Albuquerque Society.
ne neeas more than a. mtn'i
imagination to visualize the atten
tive possibilities of this dress of
line cotton crepe In cream color,
oeauea witn rows or. yellow beads,
and then decorated with yellow,
beads. The
orange and brown
waist-lin- e
decoration la further en
hanced by a droopy brown velvet-ribbo- n
bow. One does not analyze,
aamires bo pretty a dress; yet.
jusi
one must realize how the beads
with Hieir weight will make the
dress more wearable and becoming. The color variation takes the
dress entirely Out of the ordinary
and the handwork makes It a precious dress to possess. Tet It Is
as simple as It's attractive, the
dress Itself being, straight In regular night-dres- s
fashion. The side
panels of the skirt give aoft
draperies there. A strip of material Is concealed underneath the
waist-Unto which the fulness is
carefully secured, and which makes
possible an individually becoming
line so frequently desired.

$5.98, $7.50, $8.95, $10 and $15

Remarkable Values at $29.50

tone

J
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Stunning Coats, Capes and Wraps

'

Slon-ake-

The type of sleeve that Is long
and tight at the wrist but large at
the armhole is a distinct style note
in gowns ot various types. Sleeves
of this description are sometimes
referred to by the ancient name
but they are widely different from the old type, as
are
they
perfectly
flat, at the
WELL COCNTIJV CAMP.
shoulders. Of course no one type
N. M.
Albuquerque,
of sleeve Is altogether dominant,
but In a season when so many
models emphasize the sleeve that
at the wrist, these taperlnj
Frank Blaylock and Avery Gib-eo- n Is wide are
of. Interest.'
returned Wednesday from a sleeves
fishing trip in the1 Pecos country.
as
a
trimming are In
Miss Ella Keefe. Is a new guest
evidence upon several . advance
Other costumes are carMrs. Theodore Kasslng and Mr. models.
bordered
George IL I'homus were Albuquer- ried out In the newest
fabrics
which
exhibit bands that
que visitors Wednesday.
Inserts of the
The Misses Lorene Higglns and imitate tucking.
Itoba Gauss and H. H. Crowe, G. material covered with fine tucks
more
than one of the gowns
II.- Thomas,
Ray Thornell, Frank trim
Ash by and H. O. Schowbe made the which have commanded particular
. in
fine crepes
on
tower
to
Cedro
lookout,
attention,
notably
trip
fabrics.
and other
horseback Saturday.
Mrs.
ot
use
fine tucking
Walter Case, newly Above all the
Mr. and
Is both
an
costume
were
the.
upon
weds,
given
...
charivari upon their arrival in camp new and smart,
,
last Saturday evening.
The Reconstruction hospital .In
j. It. Humphreys Is spending two
New York city Is the first hospiweeks at camp.K. Dnrno has returned to camp tal Intended specially for Industrial
,1
'afier spending several days In Al- - workers who have been Injured In
11,13
U......
the course of their employment.
,.

Registration at the Elks' club
dormitory is going to boom after
this announcement.
It may possibly be neceRsnrv to nnnn n iu n a
ditiOnal Wlnltn flwnrnmnrfat.
rlmonial aspirants of the city who
learn of the success of the
as
a marriage bureau. Just so,cilb
that's
what it appears to be.
Look at the records.
Since the
dormitory was opened for members,
twenty-fou- r
Elks
perfectly
have Withdrawn nnrl ma good
nn 1.am
Lares and Penates elsewhere. And,
yieannni as me cruo is as a residence, sooner or later each bachelor
turns his key back at the desk and
settles up his "and room" account.
Richard P, Woodson, who waa
married on Wdnesday to- - Mist,
Katherine McMillen, will be able
to write a convincing testimonial as
to the club's achievements.
His Is
perhaps a record case, for he has
lived at the club a comparatively
short time. Sam Pollock is the next
one to be graduated.
The
ones who do not seem to have only
any
luck, according to the management,
Albert Faber and J. E. Blinn.
arjThose
who have enrolled In the
Ejks' matrimonial bureau and who
have got results are:
R. P. Woodson, Jr., H. E. Todd,
Sam Pollock, Al Franklin, Frank
Kimball, E. L. Combs, H. L.
Thor Kolle, Joe Heitler, H.
A. Martin, Bud Barner, Pearce
Rodey, John Kerr, R. c. Lenlhan,
Ben Mlndlin, E. E. Bliss, L, V.
r.
E. N. Rnniu nimnn
Tom Walker, Ward Shepard, Frank
"""li"" na u, v. underbuck.
Pink-erto-

two-cour-

Regularly $39.50 to $59.50
An assortment of high grade suits, including a number of wool garments.
models in tweeds, fine twills, tricotines, checks, mixtures and
the smart new hairline stripes. Coats are of fashionable length. Spring's
best shades and the striking sport colors are offered for your selection. All
sizes.
Hand-tailore-

I

,j

Novelty in Decoration
Summer Dress Feature

FOR SUMMER DAYS
Are much in vogue. And you'll find many charming styles in the Blouse Shop. Frilled blousesto
add a touch of softness' to the tailored suit or
sweater. Blouses with touches of cream filet lace.
Overblouses and tuck-i- n blouses for afternoon and
to wear with tailored suits.

'

O

TO

DAINTY GEORGETTE BLOUSES

Supreme Values at $20.09

day
Cambridge, Mass., where
hn has been attending Harvard

BACHELORS
r FROM
BENEDICTS
FLVS

WLM

CHARMING SUITS

The
association
of the Mountain View school held
an
y
picnic for the children,
of the school at Phelan's grove last
Sunday. Games were played and
seventeen prizes were offered to the
children winning the contests. The"
regular meeting of the association
was held on Friday
night at the
school hoiis with moving
mo airecuon of the picture
county
agent.

Nainspok Camisoles

Trimmed with vertical rows of fine Val
laces elastio at the. waist

fl--

f

Q

wLtUO

Extra Size Underskirts

Lengths 29 to 81 in each style with a plain
hemstitched ruffle at . ..
With lace and embroidery insertion
and edge at
White muslin with narrow embroidery

ruffle; lengths

29

and

31

QQ

oC

fljff)

AO

D4.t0
OQ

iOV

Val lace and embroidery

these.

,

White Petticoats
and lace trimmed with plain
underlay lengths 32 and 84 Inches
With double panel straight line petticoat.
S1.50
lace and embroidery trimmed
White petticoat with double panel straight
ruffle
of lace and insertion or a wide
(T)
Embroidery

$1.88

Underskirts

$1.00

Muslin underskirts with scalloped embroidery
or with Van Dyke Point edge with lace,
MQ band of embroidery
lengths 29 and St
Muslin underskirts with two rows of fine embroidery Fancy white petticoats organdie and row.
of lace forming straight flounce
insertion ana two rows ot.
Fish Eye Val insertion ..

S1.98

Batiste Bloomers
Peach, pink, with featherstltchlng Q(?
on the narrow ruffle
OuL

(PI

OJZ

Ol.lJ

I

'

Camisole Top Slips
trnna
anlf

RhnllMur

m.tArtal
Camisole top of lace and
Insertion

TT.1.VA

l(,e.

line-flo- unce

2D

$3.50
rrA .fU
CPO ftO

,1

J.0

Maderia Handmade Undermuslins
The most remarkable display of the real imported Maderia Garments ever shown in this city Dainty Handmade. ;of extra quality fine thread Nainsook Silk, finished gowns, chemise, teddies, corset covers, etc.

$2.98

$3.98

$4.98

$5.98

!

n.i

..--

.
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HE PLANS SHOE WITH MOULDED SOLE

PORTALES

BELEN

I

The Misses Catherine Seery, Ruby Stephenson, Marion Kennebeck,
Idam Wolfe, Lena Wolfe and Isabella Illgaldo represent Belen at
the Las Vegas Normal this

a number of teachers left
the first of the past week for
Silver City, I as Vegas and other
point in this and other states,
where they will attend the summer term of school.
Miss Liuctllo kacy and Barney
Oillism, both of Portales, surprised
Quit

Tiere

to
their many friends by goingwere
Clovla Sunday, where they
united in marriage in the presence
of a few friends. Miss Lackey was
one of the recent graduates of Por-talHigh school and Mr. Uilliam
is one of the young business men
of this city. Tliey will make their
home in Portales.
A eon was born to Professor and
Mrs. II. K. Arrant of this city on
Friday, JuneMrs.2. Lee Baiter arrived
Mr. and
from Koswell and
here Thursday
guests of his
were the week-en- d
Mrs. Harvey
and
Mr.
parents,

.'"" "
t

--

'

Also

I Abe

o

NECtSSARV

VlNOPDECTO
WOQk ON THE

K MOULDED

I

I

&

'

'

"

'

K
,
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The Misses Anna and Henrietta
Davidson are attending Sliver City
Normal acnooi.
Ben Riley is visiting in Belen.
after his work at the state university at Mesilla Park.
Clayton Barror is at home for
the summer from Mesilla Park,
Mr. and Mrs, T. C. Schaerfer and
sons are spending a month with
relatives in Missouri, maklnir the
trip overland.
Mrs. C. A. Miller and sons ar
rived this week from Wellington,
Kan., and the family will occupy
the cottage north of Lee

' v

.w2i

$

fr

,

' 't

V

l

..V

"S'isW
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The family of Mr, Bryant ar
rived last week from Clifton, Ariz.,
and ere living in the Methodist
parsonage.
Nelson Buckland and Mr. Buck-lanSr., are motoring- through to
California, to be there for the
Otheii Belen-itShrine convention.
who left last week lor the

Baker.'

Ten automobile loads of the
members of the B. Y. P. TJ. drove
out four or five miles on the Clovis
highway Friday evening and spent
a most'enjnyable two hoursa roastpicnic
ing welnies and eating
luncheon.
Miss Iva Duncan arrived here
Cyril, Okla., to join
Friday from Mr.
and Mrs. L. h.
her parents,
Duncan, who have recently located here,
t
Mr. and Mrs. Vcrda Croft left
here Saturday for Austin, Texas,
where they will make their home
for an indefinite time. Mr. Croft
has been instructor of both the
school and Portales bands for the
only leaves
past two years aandmore
lucrative
here to accept
of
an orchesposition as Jnstructor

d,

61

""i

'

r:'

'

Bhrine festivities in California are
Jack Linn, Robertson Branch, Carl
Lindberg and Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Wcllrnan, also Mr. and Mrs. H.
Emory Davis of Los Lunai.
Mesdames Day. Wilson and
of Becker, N. M.p were visitors in the Gaiiher home last
week.
Mrs. Chas. E. McClure has Joined her husband from her school
work in Arizona and after the closa
of Valencia County Institute, they
to motor to California.
plan
'
Mrs. Irvln Perkins and children
are visiting relatives In Elgin, 111,,
for n couple of months.
Mrs. V. D. Alley returned to Belen Wednesday from a two months'
visit with friends and relatives in
I'ppos, Texas, and Carlsbad, N. M.
Mrs. C. N. Wilson returned the
last of last week from Spearflsh,
S. D., where she was called recently hern use of the death of her father. Joseph Fl. Cook.
Mrs. Pobbs and Miss Grace
Smith, who have been visiting ln
Albuquerque for the past two
weeks, nre again at home with the
Gaither family.
Master John Becker and Russell
Dalles nre spending the summer at
the camp for New Mexico boys at
Ule Parle, N. M.
Mrs. Robey returned Saturday
from a trip through Oklahoma and

Kansas, where Mlsi Haiel has been
under a physician's care for some
weeks. She Is improving, however,
and is still In Bartlesville, Okla.,
receiving special treatments.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Edwards announce the arrival of s, son, who
put In his appearance on (Saturday.
Mrs. Mudgett and Miss Zada
Mudgett of Carlsbad, N. M., are
the guests of daughter and sister,
Mrs. Henry Schmargs, for a fow
days, en route to the ooast for the
summer.
The Misses Margaret Schoemak-e- r,
Ruth Fay and Professor Hes-li- tt
of the county high school will
attend the University of California
Mr. Qreeion is at
this summer.
Boulder, Colo., Miss Louise at
Lawrence, Kane., and the Mlsees
Dora and Eliza Berkey are in
Pennsylvania at the university.
There is a concerted move in
Belen for a federated
church
among the various Protestant denominations and a call has been
extended to Rev. 3. X. MoGaughey
If Imperial valley to conduct services with the view of completing
the organisation, which it la hoped
will fill a much needed want in
our community,
A 'reception was held on Wednesday evening at the K. of P, hall
for the new members of the Bap

s

tra.
Plans are being laid for a Fourth
tof July celebration in Portales,
iNwei? ol Moulded to foot contoobs
which will be under the auspices
assisted
E. De Ridder entered one the joints of the foot a chance to
American
Oliver
Legion,
of the
men. It is also of the largest shoe factories in move in walking.
by the business
Mr. De Ridder predicts .that the
Rochester as an unskilled youth
planned to have the dinner served
which will ho thirty-fiv- e
he is present type of shoes with com"army mess style,"
years ego. Today manesto
the
people,
and general
fjuite interesting
paratively flat innersoles will be
its
Quite n
u-of the obsolete within a few years.
pecially the children.
lie
has
designed
ager,
number of beeves will be furnished styles in shoes that have been id The custom of compressing the
the
boys to cook for thj vogue for the
a fiat surface is
past fifteen or Wenty foot sole against
dinner.
responsible for numerous ills of the
years. The greatest achievement
It is estlmatod that 400 people
his life, which he hopes will foot, he says, and cites the fact that
have come from other states dur- of
and hundreds of devices are sold to
past 10 months and have benefit shoe manufacturers
ing th in
the arbiPortales and the sur- wearers everywhere, is a totally overcome the effects of new
located
shoe
new kind of shoe different from any trarily flai sole. In the
rounding valley.
other ever made. Its most unusual there will be no fallen arches or
feature is that the upper surface of strain; bunions will be unknown,
the sole on which the foot rests is and it will actually be worn in a
j
CARLSBAD
moulded to fit the contours of the smaller size than prevailing types,
bottom o' the foot. This mould re- the discoverer says.
I
The new shoe cannot be produced
sembles the impression left by a
The last regular meeting of the bare foot in soft
plaster or in pli- in quantity for many months owing
was held
Bridge olub for this season with
delito
the special appliances n. isary
Mibs able moist sand. Each of the
on Wednesday afternoon,
to the shoe machinery.
Frankie Howell hostess, at the cate arches of the foot is exactly
Because of Mr. De Ridders emihome of her sister, Mrs. C. C. Bikes, and elastically supported by a corand bein Rio Vista. Those present were: responding rise in the surface of nence in the shoe industry bis
disMesdames Benson, Hujac, Christian, the sole. The rounded projections cause of the novelty of
Glaxler, llalley, at the inner and outer ball of the covery, it has attracted amazing in.
pilley, Ervln,
Miller, foot and at the heel are received in terest among his business and proRickman. Kikes, Wright,
M'aller, Hudgins, Langa, Tracy and
depressions in the sole. They give fessional associates.
Myron Clark, of Silver City. Delicious refreshments of frozen fruit
salad, sandwiches, and tea were Dr. and Mrs. Glasier, Mr, and Mrs. land Mrs. F. F. DoepJ), Mr. and Mrs,
feerved at tba close of the games. A PC.
likes, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. C. C. Sikes, Rev. and Mrs. Thorold
C Mr.
record of the scores had been kept Tracy,
R.
Elier.
under- Dr. and Mrs.and Mis.Mrs. U llalley.
during the year, with themembers
Mr. and Mrs. Less Bates have
Mary Mil- a
Ervin,
the
that
eight
standing
ler, Mrs. Mary Wright, Mrs. Leliii-ett- announced the birth of a daughter
entertain
scores
would
low
having
Mrs. Myron Clark, of on May 30th.
those having high. A committee SilverHanson,
Miss Bess Chaney,
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Allen, who
City;
meeting of those having the low Messrs. Hubert Ryan and Will Mil- have been in El Paso for the 'past
scores was held at the departure
ler.
ten days, returned to Carlsbad
the others, plans being made for
A
congenial
camping party Monday. They were accompaniedo'.
iheir entertaining on Monday evenspending
Sunday on Black river by Mrs. George Frazier, sister
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. It. C Dow, Mr. Mrs. Allen.
i'he home of Mrs. H. I. Braden were
Miss Nellie Linn who has been
Mrs. Marvin Livingston, Major
was the scene of a beautiful dinner and Mrs.
K. P. Bujao and Mr. and studying interior decorating In New
bridge party on Monday evening, and
York
city for the past year arwhen the eight members of the Mrs. Holley Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F, Christian de- rived home Monday for a visit
Bridge club holding low score were
with her father and mother, Mr,
hostesses to the eight having high lightfully entertained at an informR. Linn. Mrs. Arthur
of these al dance on Thursday evening at and Mrs. J.two
together with the husbands
children of Washand
Linn
ladles. Those present on this de- the Eddy club house, in La Huerta.
Those invited were: Mr. and Mrs. ington, D. C, accompanied her and
lightful occasion were Mr. andW.Mrs.
spend the summer in CarlsF. h.
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. will
Holley Benson, Mr, and Mrs.
bad.
G.
F.
Dr.
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Kerr,
Mr,
and
Tracy,
Bujac,
Major
Christian,
Mrs. J. D. Hudgins entertained
at dinner on Friday evening at het
homo on Canal street. A color
scheme of yellow and white was
carried out in the dining room
f-

nt

ny

I

with crystal baskets of popples and
nasturtiums for decorations. Covers
were laid for the following:
Messrs. and Mesdames H. F, Christian, D. M. Jackson, Marvin Livingston, C. C. Sikes and. Major and
The evening
Mrs. E. P. Bujac.
was delightfully spent at cards and
dancing.

GALLUP
XT
n WIlKrtn tia ffnnA
San Francisco, Calif., to take In

Get behind the steering wheel of a Buick 1922.
into the mountains this summer.
which world travelers

right in the state's

Get out

Enjoy the acenefy

ay is unsurpassed anywhere. It's

back-yar- d

but have you seen it?

But be sure and use a Buick for your mountain trips.
III' V4&JMll3hMkPr:W1l&i&?t&W&m1F'i
Then you'll be free from trouble or the worry of any

sWUIilMIMllllll

III

possible trouble

then you can enjoy your trips without

thinking of anything else.

turns ha will bring back with him
his son, James, who has been at- tending school at Palo Alto.
Mrs. H. G. Wilson entertained
the past matrons of the Eastern
Past
Star on Thursday afternoon.
tnf4t'nn. iupnt Tjimrp! Mesdames
Hart,
Glied,
Aldrieh, Boyle, Cregar,
venneriy,
Kvans, Wood ana liUk
twill hold n
n'i, u t ii
high
special flag day service at the evenschool auditorium weanesaay
ng at o o Clock.
Mra Tnrlo IBrkor died SUddenlV
at her homo here of heart failure
The body,
Wednesday morning.
accompanied by the husband and
daughter, was taken to isnpemins,
Mich., for burial,
TVt..
WhO
I.
ITr. t
have been guests at the home of
Judge and Mrs. W. H. Carroll for
the past two months, have returned
tn thai. VirtTviA in Chifnirn.
Mrs. H. Freeman was pleasantly
wnu
surprised weanesaay evening
a number or the Lauies or me
on
the
gathered at her home
TJln-QT-

mau-cabe-

The ASSURANCE you get driving a Buick in New

Mex- -

ico is worth while. When you drive a Buicl you KNOW

Ar.r,q

re-

And you KNOW that your judgment

irgengBujckforNew

ex'cujJjgy,

the judgment of the people of the state who have made
possible the statement that one out of every three cars

(other than Fords) IN SERVICE here is a Buick.

(Mfll--il-

H

Fifth and Gold.

w.
Phone 1200

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Onnnn mil "Mll1rn

will leave Gallup about June 15 for
Bowie Colo., where tney win imn
Mri Sneddon
Mini. ,,t,ivA linmo
has been a resident of Gallup for
n.Ant

that you're driving the best car for New Mexico
gardless of price.

to
the

innt'H

ir-

Wallace Bowie, of Bowie, Colo.,
has been in tho city the past week
visiting with relatives and attendniflKn.1 Mi. Bowie
ing n w.i,-.is a director of the National Bank
of Gallup.
Mr. ai". Tifre, "l
MjiHV flr re- Jolcing over the arrival of a daugh
ter on JuneMi--s. V. TV.
Tnrnnnv. Mr
Mf on,i
lin-A
w
Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Phillips and daughter.
iloWi-iilpnmniiKpd a. tinrtv who
went for a fishing trip at Mariana
jjaKe last sunaay.
The woman ciut) noia ns nnai
m.Atlni, a llin rHtir filth , .
.1 , .
Wn tvin.A moatlntra will n
held until the first week in Sep
tember. rnreB new mwmuere wore
nilrlail tn the eliih at this meeting.
'Tturka Vnu returned
Mia.
from Ogden, Utah, where she has
heen teaching tne past year, lor tne
summer vacation with her mother
anu sister nere,
The Gallup Thursday duo held
Its evening meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clarke last
a

Tinh-rtan-

n.

WPCK.

Mr. Martha I.lndsey entertained
at dinner Inst Wednesdav evenlnr.
apa IfiM f fir Mlna TCrittVl
Johnson, Mrs. Vaughn, Mrs. Ptelhle,
rar.
iveiiior ana naipn jvei
ner.
Between the tlclts of a watch
of light could move eight
times round the earth.

a ray

It's tke stuff underneath the slate
that makes the Shingle
non-curli-

ng

and lasting

Genuine Carey Asfaltslate Shingles differ from
and imitations because tney have a thicker,
toucher, heavier felt body thoroughly Waterproofed
witn highly refined asphalt. These materials give
Asfaltslate Shingles their real base and make tnem
noncur ling under all conditions.
And now we offer a new and most desirable
sub-stitut-

finish

blue-blac-

k'

This

blue-blac-

k

es

crushed slate

makes the surface of natural beauty which harmonizes with the landscape.

(We also supply Asfaltslate Shingles finished with
Indian Red or Sage Green slate.)

If your lumber or building

supply dealer does not tell
'
genuine Carey Asfaltslate Shingles write or phone us

P. O. SORENSON CO.
Wholesale and Retail Building Material
Brick Lime Cement
North First St. & Marble Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

and cept a position with the Harwood.
tist church and the orchestrarecent
boys' school in Albuquerque.
others who assisted in the
Mrs. Simmons entertained the
revival meetings. After a splendid musical program, Ice cream
and cake wore served.
Joe Murrcil, Santa Pe brakeman,
surprised his many friends last
week by taking a vacation and rewas Miss
turning with a bride, whoOkla.
The
Lula Logan of Guthrie,
honie
make
their
will
happy couple
in Belen.
The Valencia County Institute Is
being conducted at the county high
school with an attendance of 45
and promisee to be the most successful ever held In the county.
Saturnlno Baca Is superintendent,
Chas. B. McClure, director and Instructor in history, civics and mathematics; Miss Ruth Tay teaches
primary methods, physiology, geography and agriculture, and Guy
Heslitt, English, psychology, reading and Spanish,
Paul Simmons is at home for his
summer vacation, having graduated recently rom a course In minat the
ing and oil engineering
School of Mines In Golden, Colo.
Mrs. Allen of Fort Sumner, N.
M., and her two sons are the guests
of Mrs. W. D. Radcliffe, a sister
of Mrs. Allen.
Miss Cora Blood, who has been
principal of the Belen public school
the past year, has resigned to ac

'

Methodist Aid society Wednesday
afternoon.
Miss Katie Calhoun entertained
the young ladies of the T. N. T.
club and their gentlemen friends
on Saturday evening with a pleasant party in honor of Catharine
Seery, who is attending Las Vegas
Normal this summer.
The MIsbos Mary Jane and Me
sella Armstrong entertained at din.
ner on Tuesday evening with the
following guests: The Misses Lois
Simmons, Dorothy Dalles and Bar
ton Lewis, Jesse Bryant, Paul Bim
mons and Ben Riley.
Roy Aboil of St. Louis, Mo., wag
a Belen visitor on Wednesday.
Mrs. Grover Curl returned Wednesday from a month's visit in CaU
ifornia.
Mis Margaret Schoemaker was
visitor
Belen
Wednesday and
Thursday.
Amerca's first great merchandise
similar fair
fair, modeled after
held for ages In' some of the old
be
held in New
is
to
world cities,
York city next August, under the
auspices of the National Retail Drji;
Goods association.
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SOUTHLAND
IN

MANY

GALLS

T

RADIO. BROADCASTS MESSAGE FROM
ONE NATION TO ANOTHER

VOICES
Q

10 VACATIONISTS

:

Page

Mountains and Sea, Hotel,
Cottage and Camp Offer
All mat One Mav Seek
in Way of Travel and Rest
At the foot of a pine tree beside
mountain lake,
beneath the mottled sycamores that
line a riotous canyon brook, or
under a striped ren and yellow
,
sunshade "lookln hany at the sea,"
In fact, whatever your Idea may be
as to a restful vacation, you can
find it in Southern California, Per.
haps you can rest better in one
place, perhaps In another.
The
choloe is yours.
Summer resorts
and quiet villages by the sea, mountain resorts and cabin homes In
canyon fastnesses beckon to you.
That's if you want to rest. But
there are always those strenuous
folks whose id
nf
i. n
scooting over the highways from
one camp or hotel to
another. So,
for those who rest to best advantage while in motion there is certainly no better place than southern California. Smooth, flowing
motion of the open road and a
spot In which to stop for
every meal and at every nightfall-y- es,
southern California in summer
J. BRUCE WALKER
time Is Just the place for the perIN THE WADVtST FIELD
son who likes to take his vacation I OMAHA. KF.R S.Ji.
u as the land of achievement
in gipsy wandering.
and to West is held at $350 and Won
to empire building and as a bearer
Lanada at the land of opportunity. acre while
Mountain Climbing.
land in the Conadiaui
,
"'easMs? 01 international
Then them la that stin
he
;iricnnsnm
was
Canada,
said,
a
a
young coun-tZ- ,l West can be purchased by homo3
-rtwawaei ita i,xaw uciiiuumarvelous creature, the man who
man's
young
country.
ackers for $lS and $36 an acre.
wants to climb steep mountain Btration here when an address de- 'Western
said Mr.
fTcnuiru oanaaa is oi vast ex
maes ana clamber over rocks and i.yerea ueiore we local Kiwanis Walker, "is theCanada,"
Last
West
and
club
pretent
and its wonderful agricultural
by J. Bruce Walker of Winni- sents to thn nnnr
wade cold, wet streams and do all
mar,
wv
,
'"UH
who
was
uj,
broadcasted
peg
sorts of such unconsciously bar.
over Nebraska, earth s last
great opportunities to scratcnvrl
cni. i n
barous things. There are probably Iowa and Missouri to an audience
noma ana win tillable lands are now under eultiJ
some millions of us afflicted
irm and
with of several hundred thousand people. quick independence
Mr. Walker, who is an official
this disease and its attacks are peprosperity. vauon wnne aoo,ooo,000 acres still
culiarly virulent in the summer the Canadian Department of Imjf
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CUMNOCK SCHOOL
of Expression
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Ancelos. California

Rririilnr Courses Offered in Summer bcllool, Juno IS Julj 19, Inclnde
:
Llttrary Interpretation
Literature
g
Art ana Uterary Appreciation
Aesthetlo Dancing
Publlo Speaking
t
Pantomime
Voice and Dlctioa
Short-Stor- y
Writing
Dramatic Art
Tutoring In High School and Qrada
Journallem
School Subjects
University Credit for Expression Work. Reasonable Boarding Rates In school horasl
Full Term Onena Oi tober Third.
Wrlta Today for Catalogue and MaKailna Edited by Cumnock Students.
HEt.EN A. BROOKS, A. M.. Director. 100 South Vermont Avenue.

The cost of a stay at the various
National Parks and resorts of the
west'ean be varied to suit almost
any purse. Go this summer, if

you possibly can, to the cool

Rockies and beyond.

PRIVATE

HIGH

SCHOOL

i:ifl-8-

Thlrtv-firvear hecin Sent. ZKth.
Accredited.
Offers General College Preparatory. Special courses--st

Annual Summer

J. P. Wilson . of Ramah died
Wednesday, May 81. Mr. Wilson
was buried in the Ramah cemetery.
Funeral services were held by
Bishop R. H. Bloomfleld and Elver
Bond. Mrs. .T. P. TOIlann
1.
i...
ters, Mrs. Nellie Horton and Mrs.
Dollie McGlothin, left Kamah Monm
day. Jurm R tnw
wnere tney will visit for
with, Mrs, McGlothin,
Mrs, WU-- I

IOALL

Pasadena, Calif.
General, Collegiate
Courses. Art Music, Dancing, Expression, Gymnasium. Certificate
admits to Universities. Illustrated
Catalogue.

Preparatory,

N. M.
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son and Mrs. Horton will then go
Lna Angeles.
Calif.
to Sugdon, Okla., The home of Mrs. , High Peholarahlp
Realdenc
and Day
School
for
Horton.
Mrs. Wilson expects to!
Toung Boya. In seaalon all
.
year
Horseman-ahlnAthletlca,
be gone about three months.
Swimming.
I
Rand Malta rhuue'd r,
Uaud L. Smith, brother of Clare ervatlons now. Speclnl
Adtutoring.
T. Smith, has been
Director, 00 South Alvarado Street.
visiting with dress
his brother and sister-in-lafor Los Angeles. Cal.
the past week. During that time
Mr. Smith hill trlalla.l tn.Aitn,lnn
rock, which ho thought very inter- eStinff.
Ma hna nl.n i.lal,
V.I.
first roundup, held In Carr & Ham- u.ni a un.ni.ure, uy jacK Wilson.
OI1U
mra,
.
Gawkinn hnva nnrjvtiia
m fTvi.l
n
We want good ctean cotton
irom Allison, where they taught
school last year.
Mr. and Mrs. rags, good she, no small
Cawkins will teach school In Ra- pieces. Bring them to
lYinh

hortn .Tntv

LOS AXCrt.ES MIT.ITARV
ACADEMT
Los Angele. Calif.
on
situated
Delightfully
Huntington
Students admitted anytime. Each Indi Drive, near Pasadena, 27th year Students admitted at any time. Highest
ana
tne. standards
vidual ennas neeos
..
In
a
.,.
Scholarship,
l..l.ln , I. . . V . .1.. siuaiea,
Military
and study
Moderate tuition. Training and Ueneral Culture, la acres.
Complete
Ideal Summer
equipment.
Write today for Interesting llluatrated
Mrs. Sallle Watson Connnn, A. Training at Mountain and Beach Camps
booklet.
Tutoring If desired.
B Principal. Santa Monica. Calif.
Phone SI41I,
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
BICHAKP K. IIAI1.EV. President.
N
"

HOYT, Agent,

RAMAH

Rp

1

knliiiin.. rint.nA.

An Ideal School and Home by the eea.

California from M.v ISA

Albuquerque,

HIM

and

Beautiful Spanish and end September ,lnnA happy combinaneA a
tion of work and piay with sea bathMiss Parsons and Miss Dcnncn, ing and land sports. 150 covers prao- -'
tlcallv every eipenaa. Wrlta
irincipniH.
TIIOMAH
A. D.AV18.
PrM.
Adams Street, I.0S Angeles, Calif CAPTAIN
Pnelfle Bearh, California.
tional. cultural.

ORTON

a

The San Diego Army
Navy Academy's

THE PAI.ISIIKM SCHOOL
For Children.

A Colorado Summer.
To California The Santa Fa Way.
California Picture Book.
Grand Canyon Outin&s."
Petrified Forest, Arizona.
Off the Beaten Path in New Mexico
and Arizona.

U. ??

LEARN CHIROPRACTIC

On.n all tliA voni. Plnsnpa: llmltpd
JOIN JUNE CLASSES
to eight.
daily. Student may Enrol at the Cluwell Chiroprac
enter any aay. Montniy rates.
tic College, San Diego, California,
and In IS months write Doctor of
LOS ANGELES COACHING
after your name.
Chlropraetlo
fininnr.
Join June classes. For particulars
TSO So. Orand Avenue.
I.n Angeles, Calif. write college
office, 1580 Fourth
inone
St., San Diego.

Girls' Collaoiatf? School

One of the free booklets listed here
tells many things about your trip
will niake it more pleasant.
Will be fclad to send it to you.

ZzHE&&!1

exclusive Resort
Medium of New
Mexico
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Sixth Street Car to Union. Rlnl aa
double apartments
Three blocks front
Westlake Park. Phone Wllihlre 471.
K. C. WAKNAH,
Manager.
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await you on the "Magic We." Boating, bathing (only
still water ocean bathing in Southern California), fiahing,
hiking, auto tours, golf, tennis, dancing, etc. Famous
Catalina Marine Band in Creek Theatre.
Class Bottomed Boats, showing wonderful Submarine
Cardens,
Night trip over the Cardens with underwater searchlights
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Hotels, Apartments, Camps, Cottage
wide variety of
accommodations at prices to suit all. Lovely "Uland
Villa
and "Villa Park" are great open air hotels.
European plan, rates $ I
to $2 per day.
Also Hotel St.
Catherine, American pla n. and Hotel Atwater. European
plan affording excellent torvice.
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at Hand

Land-Ne-ar

miles out in the ocean reached
by palatial STEAMSHIP AVALON, affording delightful steamer ride of two and a
quarter hours. Orchestra for dancing.
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Rates $1.50 to $3.00
Every room a cool outside room,
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Fifth Near Main, Los Angeles
A Room and a Bath for a
Dollar and a Half.
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FEW THOUGHTS

A

THE COMMERCIAL CAR AND TRUCK INDUSTRY
WILL AMOUNT TO BILLION DOLLARS THIS YEAR

Asking how many months a battery will last is like asking how
many months a pair of shoes will
la A. The maker, or his agent can
only answer that it is "wear, tear
and care" that count, but at the
same time he will lay special stress
Manufacturers of
on the "care."
the Willard storage battery have
figured as a matter of fact, that
there are just four things that determine the life of a battery. These
are use, time., care and the quality
of the battery, itself.
If a person makes unusual demands upon a battery he will probably reduce its life by .a few
months, but with all other things
equal he will have attained a satConsequently
mileage.
isfactory
cost per mile in such a case is as
fair a basis for comparison as cost
per month.
What does time do to your battery? Going back to the shoe argument, if you bought a new pair,
wore them a couple of weeks and
then left them off, exposed to every condition for a length of time,
In fact,
they would: deteriorate.
you would discover that they had
been wearing themselves out. It's
the same with a battery.
Care comes next. The battery
is something not only to use, but
to use up.
You provide your car
with electricity for starting, lighting and ignition by using up tho
battery. The battery is not an. inexhaustible supply of electricity,
but it is a boxful of electricity making ingredients and these ingredients must be restored as used or
the supply will give out. The best
protection is to refill the cells with
water, recharge the battery regularly, preferable at a service station, and make tests of the battery
every two weeks. Such care will
guard against a sudden and perhaps costly breakdown.

authoritative
Irom
Reports
nources in the motor truck Industy
indicate that motor truck manufacturers are not only doing a lar-irbusiness than at any time since
the war, but that the industry, as
a whole, has attained a vofume
never before equalled.
The annual expenditure in this
country this year for motor trucks
and commercial cars will exceed a
billion dollars. This total includes
an expenditure of $Q50,000,000 for
the 250,000 trucks of all sizes that
are being manufactured this year
and an investment of $760,000,000
for the maintenance and upkeep of
the l.O.'O.OOO trucks already in operation.
"Running four times as many
hours, traveling twice as many
miles, as the average automobile,"
says the June 15th issue of the
Commercial Car Journal, "the average truck wears out and consumes about twice as much material of all kinds as the average
passenger car.
"Of the $4,000,000,000 automobile bill of the country, approxior nearly
mately $1,000,000,000,
is spent on the maintenance and purchase of commer- $75,000,000,
cial oars and trucks, the use of
"Labor for service and repairs
which is increasing at a greater is figured at about $140 per truck
ratio today than is the passenger per year, which brings the total
car.
for over 1,050.000 trucks to about
"About 250,000 commercial cars $150,000,000.
will be built in- J92. The f.o.b.
"It will be seen from the above
sales value of these trucks will ap- figures, therefore, that total sales
proximate $250,000,000, or nearly in all branches of the commercial
of .estimated total sales car industry will be well in
s
in the motor truck field.
of on billion dollars for the.
"Gasoline, tires and lubricating current calendar year."
fine-fourt- h,

BATTERY

ABOUT YOUR

oil are the principal items to be
considered under the head of operating supplies.
"Between 1,100,000.000
gallons
and 1,200,000,000 gallons of gasoline are annually used for motor
truck operation. At an average of
22 cents per gallon, the gasoline
bill will total $250,000,000.
"Nearly 6,000,000 tires will be
required this year for commercial
cars. These will cost approximately $175,000,000.
"About 75,000,000' gallons of lubricating oil at 50 cents per gallon
will bring the bill for commercial
car lubrication to $37,000,000.
"Sales on truck equipment will
consist principally of special bodies, cranks, hoists, winches, cushAbout 200,000
ion wheels, etc.
special Jobs at an average of $300
apiece will be required this year.
Other truck equipment,
costing
about $15,000,000, will bring this
total of equipment sales up to approximately $75,000,000.
"Replacement parts constitute an
increasingly Important item of sales
in the commercial car field. Sales
of such parts In 1922 will total

er

THE BUYING POWER
COUNTING ON THE
AMONG THE FOREIGN
LIFE OF TIRES IS
A HARD PROBLEM
GOOD
COUNTRIES

.

.

How fur should an automobile!
Steady improvement in the foreign demand for motor ears 1s re- tire run.' Tire men today are emthe fact that a (standard
phasizing
ported by J. D. Mooney of New
of certain make is built to
Tork city, general manager of Gen- tire
perform a definite amount of work
eral Motors Kxport company.
under normal conditions.
Where
In commenting on the notable the tire Is abused it simply fails
gain in buying power among the Caster and gives less service thai'
countries of western Kurope, Mr. it would give under normal use.
Some tires accomplish their Work-iMooney said it undoubtedly reflected a change for the better in
running 10,000 miles, others do
the same amount of work in 6,000
the morale of the people.
"We find the
and miles, and others in 15.000 miles.
resourceful nationalities returning Road, load and operating condi.
to a more wholesome outlook and tions account for the difference
constantly improving their econom- in Amileage.
32 x 4 tire which has carried
ic condition," suit! Mr. Mooney.
"The results lead me to believe that an average of 8u0 pounds or .4 ot
as a rule economic conditions ad- - i a ton throughout its life over
just themselves to the temper and 12,000 miles has delivered 8,200
of work. Another tire
purpose of the people as a whole.
In my opinion, it was largely the which has carried an average of
state of public morale which stop- 420 pounds or .21 of a ton through- - '
ped the great war. "When the peo- out its life of 15.00 miles will have
the same amount of work.
ple of Russia, for example, were delivered .21
ton times 15,000 miUa
surfeited with war, the war was That is,
A third t:r- over so far as that country was or 3,200
has
variied an average loaJ cf
concerned, and when, the people
of the central empires
became 1,200 pounds or .6 of a ton through
thoroughly disheartened the whole out its life of 15.000 miles will huvi
and has delivered only 2,400 tun
struggle came rapidly to an end.
"Today we see Russia in eco- miles of work or 25 per cent
nomic collapse because of the shat- work than the other tires.
In the last case the tire has
tered morale of the population.
"An entirely different train of failed 25 per cent faster, duo to
events has created somewhat simi- -' overload. In tho last example the
lar conditions in Mexico. Here is tire was worn out before it IwJ
a country which in natural re- performed tho 3,200 tonmiles nf
sources is perhaps favored abov3 work as the other tires had done
all others on the globe. With the because its strength was over- most fertile farming, grazing and taxed.
Now the list price of a 32 x 4 tiio
fruit lands, with rubber in abund-Janewith huge deposits of all which is used at Akron, Ohio, aa
basic metals used in the mechani- a basis, is $32.40; $32.40 divided
cal arts, with vast oil fields and into 3,200
gives $1.00 per
cost. Whereas S'i2.i0 digreat forests ot hardwood lumber,
vided
into
2,400
Mexico is down because of the low
j
gives
cost. Thus
morale of the great mass of her $1,33 3 per
But even Mexico shows the third tire has actually cost
people.
33
per cent more for the work
signs of coming back.
"In general, our lute reports in- done than the first two. The
dicate improved buying demand third man's expenses are entirely
from these countries which in the out of proportion to those of the
past have been our best customers. other twe.
In cold cash this would mean i
The British IsIch already have absorbed largo shipments of cars. saving of $10.80 on eich tire for
run.
Australia, peopled by enterprising each 3,200
and courageous men, is another
on
the
of
map
foreign
bright spot

11,

1

Ann

j

THE OLDS PLAYS
ANNUAL MOTORCYCLE
IN
PART
GETTING
GYPSY TOUR, JUNE 17-1- 8
'
TO
SCHOOL
CHILDREN
The annual Gypsy tour dates for
season are June
this
the
illustrates
passing
Nothing
This is the "Annual Good Time a
of
sections
Jhis for all motorcycle riders and is
of the isolated
country better than some figures national event each year. Th
a
at
meeting of Gypsy tours are promoted by the
recently presented
the Chamber of Commerce of the Motorcycle and Allied Trades asstate of New York. The district sociation, having a membership of
school house used to be the educa- more than 10,000 riders and dealtional and social center of agri- ers throughout the country.
Motorrvcle clubs stage these
cultural communities; it and the
church were formerly the only pub- tours and in California alone 20
lic places at which gatherings Gypsy tours from towns and cities
in that state will center at Pismo
could be held.
outing anC
"The automobile has played Its Beach for a three-da'little
red
school
a general good time, with all sorts
part in causing the
17-1- 8.

y

house' to lose its importance," says
Guy II. Peasley, sales manager of
the Olds Motor works. When the
Chamber of Commerce of New
York met'recently, Chancellor Lord
gave the members some statistics,

attendance at the

on

single-roo-

m

schools of the state. In 15 schools,
the average attendance was one;
in 167 schools, the average attendance was three; in 397 schools the
average attendance was five, and
in 3,000 schools, the average attendance was 10 or less.
school Is ad"Tho
mittedly unsatisfactory, particularly where the teacher, owing to low
pay and the high cost ot living,
may not be of much ability. There
are still many capable and wonderful men and women in this
work, but the tendency of the times
school
is away from
instruction.
houses and
"Hundreds of Oldsmobile 'Economy' trucks with omnibus bodies
are In use all over the country,
from the houses,
gathering pupils school
and returntaking them to
homes. These
to
their
them
ing
busses are making trips in a 10 to
15 mile radius, taking children to
modern, graded schools, well built,
heated and ventilated, and equipped with all things necessary for
education along the best modern
lines."
one-roo-

self-relia- nt

Here is an opportunity to get a high
grade automobile at your own price.

'

:

OUIJC

of outdoor sports.
This is only one example of what
will happen all over the country,
and motorcycle riders are looking
forward to Gypsy tour dates with
It is freely pre
great interest.
dieted that more Gypsy tours will
than ever beyear
this
be enjoyed
fore, and thousands of motorcycls
a
pleasant outing
riders will enjoy
at the same time demonstrating toe
that the motcr-cyclthe public at large
is a safe, sane and comfortable means of transportation.

TERMS
Open Evenings and
Sundays
EASY

Used Cars

'

Women particularly
appreciate the remarkable riding comfort of
the good Maxwell

For

Sale or Trade
1921 Ford, like nek $550
1921 Ford Touring, a

$350
dandy
Ford Speedster, classy . .
$225
job; see it..,
A 1
Dort Touring,
condition
$250
1920 Nash 6, excellent
running order . . . $750
Maxwell Roadster,
a
real bargain . . . .$265
Chevrolet
1921
490
Tour., wire wheels,
etc
$325
1919 Dodge Roadster,
a real car
$550
others rang
Twenty-fiv- e
ing in price from $150
up.
Used Parts for Any Car

Cord tires, non-ski- d
front and rear; disc steel wheels, demountable at rim and it hub; drum type lamps; Atemifit
hibricstion; motor driven horn; unusually long springs;
Prices F. O B. Detroit, revenue tax to be added : Touring
Car $885; Roadster, $885; Coupe, $1385; Sedan. $1485

--

:i.V

MOTOR COMPANY

WOOD

DISTRIBUTORS
414 West Copper.

Phone

854-- J

eTheiGood

We will receive sealed bids on two

ton-mil-

Company

New Jordan

s.

311-31- 3

W.est Copper
Phone 562

Gars
up to MONDAY NOON, JUNE 19th,
the highest bids take the cars and
no reasonable offers will be rejected.
Cars cn display in our salesroom.

e,

ton-mil-

ton-mi- le

ton-mi-

ton-mi- le

HOOVER MOTOR CO.
418.

Broth
dse
ANNOUN

West Copper.

ton-mil-

trade.

"The countries

comprising

our

Paris zone, which includes France,
Spain, Belgium and Scandinavia,
are now the most active on our
foreign list, as shown by actual
orders for cars nnd trucks.
"Brazil and neighboring countries, in response to an improved
world demand for their products,
are just turning the corner and
substantial shipments of automo-

tive products are now being arranged in anticipation of an early
resumption of public demand in
South America."
Mr. Mooney spent several days
in Mk'higuu conferring with piant
managers of the Cadillac, Buick.
Oldsmobile. Oakland. Chevrolet and
General Motors Truck. He will sail
the latter part of June to make a
personal survey of the trade conditions in South America.
RECORD-BREAKIN-

RUN

G

BY CHEVROLET
IN SOUTH AFRICA

the
corners of the world, in tho caso
of emergency, the automobile, usually furnishes tho quickest travel.
Word lias just been received at
the Chevrolet Motor Car comrany
g
from South Africa of n
run by a Chevrolet Motor
car.
usfd to deliver mall
The car
and the senders predicted that the
run could be made in less t'.rrui over
the route than the fastest mail
aervico train.
The route was from Cape Town
to Pretoria, a distance of 1.000
miles. The Chevrolet car mad the
run in 42 hours and Z" minute'.
This record smashed the record
of tho mail train by three hours
and 28 minutes.
This run has created a sanation in South Africa, both oecnnpe
of the fact that the roads are not
so good as in the Vni-cStates
and Kuroiie generally, an.t because
record runs are seldom made there.
Though the Chevrolet car made
an average speed of approximately
24 miles an hour for more than 42
hours, it was in perfect running
order at the conclusion of the loni
btam-tn- a
grind another proof ot
and speed and generaj utility
of the
automobile.
Even

In

record-breakin-

s

built bexte;

than Cats that CM More-

A
-

Conservative changes

the body design
of all other types

the construction
ACAREFUL
and complete equipment of the
analysis of

in

Light-Si- x

will convince you that it hit no duplicate in value in the light car class.
For instance, the machining of the crankshaft and
connecting rods on all surfaces is a manufacturing
practice that is found only on costlier cars.
This particular operation is mainly responsible for
the fine balance of the Light-Si- x
motor and its remarkable freedom from vibration at all speeds. It
also has an important bearing on the wearing quality
of the car and on its long-livedependable service.
d

The exceptional values in the Light-Si- x
are possible
because practically every part that goes into the car
is manufactured complete in the most modern plant in
the world. Parts-maker- s'
profits are practically eliminated. Important savings through better methods
and bigger volume permit greater value to the buyer.
From the standpoint of shrewd investmentyou should
find out why the Light-Si- x
offers you so much more
for your money in performance, service and economy.

This Is a Studcbakcr

Ytai

V

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Includes cowl ventilator oper- -

'

.ted

from the instrument
board; cowl parking lights at
base of the windshield; inside

and outside door handles;
Urge, rectangular plate glass
window in. rear curtain; a
transmission lock;
reducing the rate of theft in- -.
owners
surance to Light-Si15 to 20 per cent; and cord
tires.
thief-pro-

x

i

PRICES

LIGHT-SI-

Chassis
Touring Car
Roadster

$875
.

IMS

,

.

1045

Coupe-Roadst-

. . . 7 .

Sedan
All prlia f.

.

137J
1750

t. facter$

t'-.-

well-bui-

J.

lt

NECESSITY FOR IMMEDIATE
INSPECTION.
If the car will not coast freely
with gears or clutch disengaged it
Indicates binding Jn bearings of
the front wheels or some part of
the rear axle. Usually the cause
Is due to the brakes, which have
not tiren set ko that Ihe bands arc
free of the brake drum.

THE COOPER MOTOR CO.
Distributors
Phone

671--

519 West Central Ave.

Business Coupe

214-21-

6

KORBER

North Second.

&

CO.,
Phone

783

STuftl 11",
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FOUR OUT OF FIVE
FORD CARS STILL
GOOD; OPERATING
Model "TN
Thu 1t millionth
Ford motor was produced May 28.
in the Ford factory at Detroit. In
other words, from the time back
In 1908 when the Ford Motor company began marketing the now

famous Model "T". motor oar until May 18, 1922, a total of six million Ford cars and trucks have
been produced. Out of this total
5,517,956 were delivered to
in the United States alone,
and trucks are still In dally service.
Thus, it will be seen that out of
every fivo Ford cars and trucks
sold to retail purchasers In the
United States alone during the past
H years, four are still In actual
dally use, which Is teally remarkable when the hard service of commercial cars In taken Into
This seems to forcibly
confirm tho popular knowledge of
longevity of Ford' oars.
That Ford products have been
quite evenly distributed throush-an- d
according to the latest statistics, 4,478,248 of these Ford cars
out the United States is borne out
by the fact that through the sparsely settled communities In the west
to the densely populated cities In
to the densely WdCMFWETA
tho east, practically the same ratio
of Ford cars and trucks to population exists.
Ohio leads with a total of
9
Ford cars and trucks in daily
Illinois
comes second; Pennuse;
sylvania third; Texas fourth, and
Michigan fifth, with a total of
New York, Iowa and California follow in tho order named, each
having more than 200,000.
An Idea of the important part
played by Ford cars ond trucks in
the daily transportation of poods
and persons in the United States
can be gained by realization of Hie
fact that with the Ford cars now
in operation, averaging a minimum
of 5,000 miles per year each, they
0
would pile up a total of
transportation miles
to
more
million
a
than
equivalent
trips around the world,

SECRECY VEILS
U. S. PROBE OF
WAR GRAFTERS

JEp

ypt

-

n.

Ask

Peyton Gordon, U.

S.

attorney.

Peyton Gordon, U. S. attorney,
with the aid of legal experts from
the department of justice, is Investigating war fraud caaes. The
probe is being carried on v.ith the
utmost secrecy.

290,-76-

234,-08-

IS 65 YEARS OLD.
RIDES MOTORCYCLE
O. W. Phillips, a
painter and decorator of North
Benton, Ohio, is numbered among
the country's oldest adherents to
tho sport of motorcycling. Phillips
is actively engaged In his chosen
trade, which calls for no small
measure of agility and; suppleness.
He gets around on the ladders and
scaffolds with deftness equal to
that of many men only half his
age and lays his youthfulness to
the benefits derived from the use
of a' power two 'wheeler.
The machine he has ridden for
the past two years is an Indian
Scout similar to that which Albuquerque Novelty Works Is offering
to the young men of Albuquerque
on the club plan. Mr. Phillips says
he gets Just enough exercise out
of handling the middleweight machine to make it enjoyable. He
proposes to continue his riding tin-t- il
lite end of his days.
"Some old folks prefer to sit
nround and rust out," says Phillips, "but not this old boy. I prefer to wear out like any good piece
of machinery is supposed to the
Scout there, for instance."
A remarkable new
has
been discovered that will select
which piece of material It will dye,
and which It will not. By th's
means a white material can be
and
placed In a bath of
dyed in. two colors in one operation. Thus, a mixed material of
cotton and artificial silk placed In
a bath of the new
will
come out with the cotton threads
dyed blue and the silk fibres dyed
red, yellow, or orange, according to
the particular dye used.
dye-stu-

dye-stuf-

dye-stu- ff

THE NASH

MOTORS
BREAKS ALL PREVIOUS
RECORDS OF, SALES

1,

25,000,-000,00-

SevenV

blew out last year at almost the
same moment, one at 17,556 miles
and the other within a hundred
yards. Tho third tire wont Into
the discard at 21,042 miles and the
fourth has Just blown out at 3t.6l3
miles. The doctor's practice Is upon all kinds of town and country
roads, including paved streets and
wood paths. "The tires were all
Royal Cords," ho said In a rocent
letter, "and I want to say that in
the future there will Ho nothing
!tr me but United States tires." has
Augustus Krack of Erie, Pa.,
a tire on his light truck that he is
watching with the utmost care. Already it has gone 35,000 miles
without ever having been oft the
rim. The tire is a United States
Nobby cord.

"The common practice of emphasizing one particular mechanical feature of a car to the exclusion of the rest of Its construction Is not a convincing sales argument," in the opinion of such a
widely known Bales executive as
Arthur E. Barker, vice president
In charge of sales for the
organization.
His contention Is that any car
of medium price or upwards which
actually merits the serious consideration of the buyer is sd full of
certain maehanical points of alleged superiority that their enumWhat Is said to be the largest
eration in detail would hopelessly fresh water
In the world Is
confuse the mind of the average being built forferry
Bervice between Delayman.
and Windsor, Ont.
troit
"It Is poor selling talk In the
first place," he declares, "because
any salesman who has anything at
all to talk about can bring up c
selling asset of that nature.
"A Maxwell salesman, for example, could go out and quite truthfully, stress the advantages in
strength and performance of tho
Maxwell crank shaft.
"He could tell how It Is probably the only light car crank shaft
which is submitted to a running
balance test, most other crank
shafts in cars of similar class being subjected only to a atatio balance test.
"Furthermore, he could emphasize particularly the fact that it Is
made of specially selected steel and
is finally checked for balance and
Find
from owners
truoness on the famous Tineouas
Olson testing machine, which Is in
how
HupItself a very expensive pieco of
mobile costs
operequipment. Then, too, the bearing
surfaces are highly polished to reand keep. Get
move any microscopical irregularities, thus Insuring long bearing
amazing
life.
"He could tell all these things
with the utmost veracity and perAsk
haps his story might prove conget-aw- ay
clusive with some people, but not
with me.
traffic;
speed on
"What I am more ,nttreited In
is the general character of tho car,
its reputation and the policies of
the company back of the car.
"When we attempt to extol the
roads.
virtues of a great man. we do not
include In our statements a description of that great man's teeth,
Ask
no matter how perfect his teeth
re-sa- le
final
value
may be. Neither do we discuss the
keenness of his vision, nor the
saving
proves
of
his collnr.
style
"Instead, we tell of his accomsoundness of
plishments, of his record for square
inHupmobile as
dealing and faithful serv'ce. We
think of him as a man with all
vestment.
the necessary qualifications which
go Into the making of a great man.
"It Is only the mediocre which
A great
servrequires the stressing of a particuice worthy of
lar virtue. When some people
can't think of anything else to" say
Hupmobile sales
about a man they say 'he Is good
hearted' or 'he certainly Is kind to
service
his mother,' or some other equally
for demonvain attempt to alibi him for obvious short comings.
call.
"As I said before, what I am
most Interested in are the policies
of the manufacturer of the car,
his reputation for doing what he
Co.
says he will do, his record of
DISTHIBITOKS
achievement
in developing and
Phono 710.
In the
perfecting Improvements
3
North Fourth.
manufactured product, his financial standing which must assure
permanency and stability, and the
thoughts about the car among its
everydav users and owners.
"In short, whpn I am convinced
that the manufacturer merits my
complete confidence, then I am
sold on his product. I care comparatively little for the details of
the car because I know that manufacturer 'will not deceive me."
Maxwell-Chalme-

;v&

rs

conHld-eratio-

COMMON SENSE FACTS
SUMMARIZED
ABOUT
THE MAXWELL CAR

PflgS

Again Nash motors, In passenger car production and sales for
May, has swept aside all previousrecords In the history of the com-

Hupmobile

Owners

out
little the

ate,
the

one-ha-

lf

to

to

A FTER all there's something akin to

facts.

them about its
flash
in
its

hills; its pulling

power on sandy
about its high
a

the

that

an

it at

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)

Albuquerque
Butte

our
and
station.
'Phone
stration, or

Denver
Great Falls

Pueblo
Salt Lake City

f

Cheyenne

Conoco, the balanced Gasoline, more that meets
the U, S. Navy specifications for motor lasoline

Southwest Motor

M

f

,

,

VL.

jra

211-21-

V

100,-00-

three-quarte-

The
four season dependability of
balanced
the
Conoco,
gasoline, is the quality
that has led so many motorists to standardize
on it. You will find it to your advantage to
do so, too. Polarine is equally as satisfactory
the perfect motor oil.

The motor has but a nodest two-itediet fuel
and oil. And each of these has a vital effect on

the

carand

its performance. Conoco Oasoline is as near to
"prescribed" motor fuel as anything can be.
It is a balanctJ gasoline. It meets every requirement. There is no weakening of one quality to
bolster up another; no stinting of power, for
instance, for the benefit of starting ability.

human nature in a motor. It has
its likes and dislikes, its "ups and downs,"
its pains and pleasures. It coughs and
sputters and misses and knocks when
things go wrong. It purrs like a contented kitten when everything is right
starts nicely, picks up eagerly and pulls
like a demon.

i

P1Fa'ctory figures show that Nash
built and sold 23 per cent more
In
passenger cars in May than
by far the
April, thus making it sale
of carB
greatest Blngle month's
in the history of tho company. The
Increase of
May record was an same
month a
per cent over the
year ago.
These figures include both six
and four cylinder cars and aro confined only to automobiles actually
built and shipped; a large number of orders, unfilled because of
an oversold condition, were carried on into June and were disregarded in the foregoing figures.
Every indication points to a continuance of the heavy demand
throughout this month.
"Tho demand for Nash cars Is
such that the factory probably will
face an oversold condition for somo
time to come," said C. B. Voorhis,
vice president and director of sales
of the Nash Motors company. "Additions to the Nash Four plant,
which will afford even greater facilities, are to be made this summer. The effect of this expansion
will not bo felt, however, until
after tho first of the year. Meanwhile production at both the Kenosha and Milwaukee plants is being
increased but on a basis that fully
safeguards the quality of the product.
The excellence of Nash cars is
primarily responsible for the heavy
demand, but the fixed policy of
Nash distributors and dealers In
the matter of service also is a big
factor in the building of a business which in four and
years has produced more than
0
passenger automobiles."
This record never has been RECORDS MADE IN
achieved by any other car In the
USING ROYAL CORDS
Nash price field.
M. M. Hannum
Dr.
of Eustls,
A powerful flame which will
much Interest
burn under water and cut through Florida, thehas found
In watchtwo
years
during
past
a steel plate
of on ing the performance of a set of
Inch thick at 20 Inches a minute, tires
with which his auto was
is the invention of a French
equipped. He bought a Puick on
March S, 1920. Two of the tires

m

Motors Thrive Best
on a Balanced Gasoline

l.fekuc;s.S

AN

UNIVERSAL CAR

IP

rs

And remember
the lowemt first
cost, tha lowest upkeep and thu
highest resale value of anv motor
car ever built.

NOW
P. O, B. CLEVELAND

fat

irCaroftheYear

M

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

iifiufpn. Rprisrms
The Cleveland Six introduced

the smartest, most stylish
Sedan ever shown in its price
das or anywhere near it
The exclusive overhead-valv- e
motor of Cleveland Six is the
most highly developed and

Salesmen! Earn Moie

refined power plant of its type
obtainable in any light six.

3.

It is a genuine,
Fisher-bui- lt

four-doo- r.

sedan completely

paneled in metal

without

compromise in size, finish, seat

Thousands of salesmen now

Sales of Gates Super-Trea- d
Tires increased

45last month.

wider and thicker tread

nan

operation and maintenance rarely exceeds railroad
fares. Let us prove how a Ford
Runabout will help you earn

more money. Terms if desired.

THE ItlALETTE MOTOR CO.

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

401 West Copper Ave.

mimm

RUBBER COMPANY
Phone

In the hands of thousands of
owners it has proved its freedom from mechanical repairs
or adjustments and its really
astonishing performance.

ng

is doing this.

and we sell em

The gas, oil and tire economy
of the Cleveland Six is higher
than that of any other car of
comparable power, speed and
weight

Today's Best Buy in Closed Cars

using Ford Runabouts have increased their earning capacity
and more. A point
up to 35
well worth your serious consideration. The entire expense-includi-

The

or any point
of quality, comfort and service.
ing arrangement,

237-- J.

Authorized Ford Snles and Service Station,
I'hoiie 750
Slxtb Street and Central Avenue ' BEXEN ATJTO COMPANY. BELEN, N. K

DISTRIBUTORS.

rhouo

in.

215 North

Fourth.

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, CLE VEL AND

Pae
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Eisrht.

RICH CONSQLATHK

ST. PAI L'S ENGLISH LUTHERAN

Hi BOOK

SENTENCE SERMONS.

PERSONAL NOTES OF THE STATE

back parties,
going particularly
through New Mexico and Arizona.
Dr. and Mrs. T. P. Martin lett
Monday morning tt attend the
Shriners' convention In San Francisco. Calif., beginning June 12.
The doctor was a delegate and is
the only Shriner from Taos to at
tend the reunion.
Many nimrods of Taos took ad
vantage of the opening of the fishing season and are making fair
catches. The streams throughout
the valley are normal as to water
supply and fishing is unusually
good.
G. w. M. Nutting, wire ana two
children of La Jara, Colo., were
guests Tuesday and Wednesday of
Mr. and Mrs. Olois Leibert, stopping off on their way. on an ex
tended trip to California.
Maxwell McKay, who spent last
summer In Taos, arrived Saturday
from Camp Bayard,' N. M., for a
visit with friends.
The Taos County Teachers' institute opened Monday morning in
the High school building with an
enrollment of 57. Prof. W. W.
Trlmbel and Mrs. Josle Lockard
of Raton and Miss McKean of
Taos are the instructors.
Every day marks the coming of
more tourists in Taos. Cars of every description are arriving dally
from many different states.
Mr. and Mrs. Burrit Harwood
delightfully entertained a number
of people at 4 o'clock tea Sunday
afternoon, In honor of Mr. and
from
Mrs. Landall
Pitts, late
Paris, France. Mr. and Mrs. Pitts
are noted painters and etchers and
have made their home in France
for many years. Mrs. Pitts was
formerly Miss Elizabeth McCord,
and was married to Mr. Pitts less
than a year ago. After visiting
friends in different parts of the
east, they will return to their home
in Paris. Guests present to meet
the charming visitors wero Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Couse,
Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. Blumenschien
f.
Mr.
and Mrs.
and Miss Helen.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheetham, Mar
Mrs. Ufer,
garet
Miss Grant, Mrs. Hadley, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips and
Miss Margaret, Mr. Bass. Mr. De
Jeanne and Mr. Hawley. Mrs.
Hadley and Mrs. Loveredge daintily presided at the tea tables.

Graduates Banquet.
J
the happiest affairs of
the week was the annual dinner
in honor of the young people of
ARTESIA.
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